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  ا����ة ا�و�� –�*�( ا�ول ا
                                                                       New crimes  ة��� ( Students’ Book – p 14)                           ا�+.ا-, ا�+

law  ا�����ن the set of rules which governs all individuals   اد
                            ّ        ������ ا���ا�� ا��� ���� �  ا��

crime ���
� an illegal action which can be punished by law ا�����ن �� � !"�#����% أن  �����" 
 ) �ك &�

criminal   م
�� someone who commits a crime   ���
� !��
� *+, 

commit !��
� to do something wrong or illegal �����" 
#1 ,�.�  �0ط.�  أو &��              ً      ً          

identity theft ��3+, ا����ل the crime of stealing someone’s personal details �� *+5� ��3+5ا� 
"� ا��6�1�( ���
� 

theft �"
( the crime of stealing �"
��� ا�7
� 

fraud ��� ا��=ب أو ا�;: � ��3ل � 9 ا���ل the crime of lying or cheating to get money ا�8��ل 
� 

issue  ��>"– ��?7�  a subject or problem that is often discussed  �@�5"�A� ��� ��  �B��& � �5� ع أو�D��                 ً                     

type ع�� a kind -  sort ع�� 

solve a crime ���
� �� to discover who commits a crime   ���
� !��
� %� E5��� 

invisible �F
� 
�& that cannot be seen ������% رؤ I 

prove   � ُ KBL  to show that something is true   M��6 ��  �.�, أن 
@N�          ً              

physically   ��ا�������  �Q�,��ء ��# relating to real things  O      ً ��د  

damage  
 ���   ّ 
 ب  –  +�   ّ    to cause physical harm to something – destroy   �� ر ��دي ��5ء
D !B7�–  
 ���   ّ    

Read the following text then do the tasks below:  
The law related to computer crime is changing very quickly. 

Modern criminals are using computers to help them commit 

crimes like identity theft  and to make it easier to commit old 

crimes like theft or fraud .  

One issue that makes it hard to fight computer crime is that this 

type of offence is often more difficult to solve than traditional 

crimes because the criminals are invisible and their actions may 

be hard to prove. 

Another issue is that it is quite difficult to prosecute a computer 

criminal successfully because usually nothing is actually stolen or 

physically damaged.  

                                        ا3.أ ا��4 ا�'�� و3, �����2م 0 ا�/*( 

ا�F ا���)�SSب SS�Q OSSّ #ن ا������SSا�� 
SS�;��                 ّ                    ) �SS�و�
���Iا �Fا
SSا��                  (   


ة�B� ��
7Q            .   �@����S7�� !�(ن ا���ا�L���7+�م ا���
��ن ا���                                            

 ار���SSب �@SS7و�� ��SS3+5ل ا��SSا��� �Fا
SS�� �Fا
SSب ا���SSار�� �SS�                                                       

7
"� أو ا�8I��ل��� ���    .                                   ا��
ا�F ا���

���S ا���)�Sب 
� �@� ا��� ��# �% ا��Q�#3 ��اF�7إ�8ى ا��                                                       

 %S� �Q�#S6 
Lأ� �Fا
���ن 8 ھ=ا ا��Aع �% ا�� �� ً�B��& �            ً                                               ھ� أ�


SSا��     %SS� ن�SS�� �SS�Qور %��F
SS� 
SS�& %��
SSن ا���� �SS�                                                   ا�F ا��� ��

     .                   ا�3#! إ�BYت أ�#��@�


م ا���)�Sب        ً �����ً                  ھ� أ�� �% ا�3#!             و�7?�� أ0
ىS�� ة�SD���                    

 ً�S�� ��دSB�

"� ,�Sء أو �+S( ��S� I دة�S� �S�� M��S� �5Q ً                                                   �S5Q     

� #�    .         

Answer the following questions:                                                                                                                                                                                                أ:9 78 ا�/��6 ا�'����                             

1. What do modern criminals use computers for?  

2. What examples of old and new crimes does the writer give? 

3. Why is it hard to discover computer 
criminals?   

Find words in the text which mean the following:                                                                                                    ��;                                   ا�=� 0 ا��4 78 ا�����ت ا�'
4. to do something wrong or illegal                                  5. the crime of lying or cheating to get money    

6. that cannot be seen  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information:                                                                              أ8� ?'��� ا�+�( ا�'���� �'�=�< ا�����$�ت

7. Solving traditional crimes is more difficult than solving computer crimes.  

8. Computer criminals can't be seen which makes it easier to solve computer crimes.  

9. It is impossible to prosecute computer criminals successfully because they damage computers.   

 ا�=��ل

1. To help them commit crimes like identity theft and to make it easier to commit old crimes like theft or fraud.  
2. old crimes: theft – fraud , new crimes: identity theft.  3. Because they are invisible and their actions may be hard to prove.    
4. commit   5. fraud     6. invisible       7. more less        8.   easier  more difficult       
9. impossible – quite difficult. they damage computers usually nothing is actually stolen or physically damaged.. 
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recent  Z��8– 
أ0�  happening  or starting a short time ago  ة

ة "3��� B" أ�B����ث أو  

increase  داد\� become bigger ( larger ) in number or amount  ��ا�#�د أو ا��� �� 
Bأ� MB3� 

access 0��3 إ�9   – �  to enter or use something  �.�, �7+�م�0 إ�9 أو �� 

business  �� 

 �7(]�) ��
,(  

the activity of buying and selling goods and 
providing services – a company that does this  

 –��5ط ,
اء وQ�^ ا�F�>B^ و����� ا�+���ت 

�� ���م Q@=ا , 

attract   ب=�� to make someone interested in something   �� �5Q ��@� ��  �3+, #��                ً          

goods ^F�>Q things that are produced in order to be sold  ع�B � ��� �@�                        ُ    أ,��ء ��� إ���

virus وس
�� a bad program which damages computers !�(ا���ا 
���
���` )�ء Q 

confidential  ي 
(   ّ   secret   ي 
(   ّ   

worthless  �� ���" I having no value or importance  ��أو أھ� ���" �� a�� 

In recent years computer crime has increased as the number of 

people using the Internet to buy things or to access their bank 

accounts has grown.  

This new type of business has attracted techno-criminals who 

order goods without paying,  

or break into the computer systems of businesses and move money 

to their own account 

or send viruses which can seriously damage computers and the 

information they contain.  

These viruses can affect millions of people worldwide. Criminals 

can use the Internet to plan crimes and pass on confidential 

information more easily than meetings or telephone 

conversations.  

Computers allow criminals access to millions of people whom 

they may persuade to pay for something worthless. 


ا�F ا���)�SSب SS�
ة ازدادت SS�0�ات ا�ASS7ا� �SS�                                       س     �ن�SSAد ا��SS�          

I�7+���ن ا� %�5
اء ا�,��ء أ                 ا�=� K�
��                     �@��Q�78 9و ا���0ل إ�                      

    .                  ا��3
��� "� ازداد

 %�=Sا� ������Aا��� ��
                                                           و"� �=ب ھ=ا ا��Aع ا����� �% ا����ل ��

�@A�Y ^�ون د�Q ^F�>Bن ا��B c�                             ،       

 9Sد إ��S�Aن ا��S �A�
��ت وS5 � ب�S(ا��� �S�Nن أ��"
�+� %�                                                          أو ا�=

 �@Q�78         


) �ن ا�1�
و)�ت ا��� ���% أن ��ّ�
 ا���ا)�! وا��# ���ت �ّ                       أو                                     


�c0 ��� 9 � �@�    .                          ا��� ����

 ّS� �S� س�SAا� %�S�e� 9S � ت�S(و

 ھS=ه ا�1�Y]S� أن %���      أ���Sء                                                   ّ 

   .       ا�#���Sو�� �Fا
S� � g�Sc+� � KS�
��Iام ا�+�S(ا %��
�� � %���                                                   

������SSت أو ا����Iا %SS� 
SSBأ� ���@SS7Q �ّ�
SS7ت ا��SS�� #ت                ّ                                   ا���SSYد     

    .        ّ ا�@��1�ّ�

 %�=SSس ا��SSAا� %�SS�e� 9SSل إ��SS6ا�� %��
SS�� � !�SS(ا���ا M�SS7�                                                    

�� ���" I ء�, Q��� ^��ّ��Q �@��A"إ �@A���                       ّ                   .   

Answer the following questions:   

1. Why is computer crime on the increase?  

2. How can viruses affect computers? 

3. How can computer criminals cheat to get money?  

4. What may computer criminals convince people to do? 

5. What do the underlined words which, they refer to?  

 Find words in the text which mean the following:                                                                                         

6.  secret                 7. bad programs which damage computers            8. having no value or importance 
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information:   
9.    Less and less people are committing computer crimes.  

10. The Internet prevents computer criminals to pass on information more easily.  

11.  Computer criminals use telephone conversations to pass on worthless information more easily.  

  ا�=��ل

1. Because the number of people using the Internet to buy things or to access their bank accounts has grown.         

2. They can seriously damage computers and the information they contain.             3. They break into computer systems of businesses and move 

money to their own account and they may persuade people to pay for something worthless.     4. They may convince people to pay for 

something worthless.       5. which : viruses   -  they : computers          6. confidential   7. viruses    8. worthless       9 . Less and Less More and 

more         10. prevents allows     11. telephone conversations the Internet  - worthless confidential  
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             Why do people leave their home countries? در ا���س أوط��2,؟��ذا ����         ( Students’ Book – p17)  

economic  ا"��3دي relating to trade, industry and money management  وإدارة ا���ل ���A3رة وا������Q � 6 ذات 

agriculture  زرا�� the practice or science of farming   ر)� أو � � ا�\را����� 

old-fashioned  ��
از ("�cا�(  not modern Z��8 a�� 

method  ���
��� �#��A � ���م �5Qء ��  a particular way of doing something ط
 ط

earn   �A��–  !7��  to get a particular amount of money  � 9 � 3�i B� �#�% د��Aا� %�  

abroad   دeB�0رج ا� in or to a foreign country   ��BA� �� أو إ�9 دو�� أ

emigrate  
��@� to leave your country to live in a new country  ة����
ك Q �ك ��#�: �� دو�� �� 

deteriorate  ھ�ر�����7ء  -   to get worse �7ء� 

famine ����� serious shortage of food leading to great hunger   9دي إ�]�
 �� ا�c#�م �c0 *ع����  
�B�  

disease ض
� an illness affecting a person, an animal or a plant ت�B� ان أو��9 ,+* أو 8 � 
Y]�
ض � 

population  ا���7ن all the people ( or the number of people ) living in 
a particular area or country  

  �#��5ن ) أو ��د ا��Aس ( ا��Aس    ّ � %�ا�=

�A�#� أو دو�� ��cA� �� 

starvation  ع�� suffering or death caused by lack of food � م�#���ة أو ��ت�#cا� � " �BB7  

huge   �+D - Fھ�  extremely large – not tiny   ا�� 
�B� ً        –   ا
�;6 a�� ً          

In the early 19th century, the most important economic activity in 

Ireland was agriculture . But the farmers were poor and they used 

old-fashioned methods.  

Because they heard that they could earn four times as much abroad, 

some farmers emigrated. But between 1820 and 1840, the economic 

situation in Ireland deteriorated and in 1845 the Potato Famine 

began.  

Disease destroyed 75% of the year’s potatoes – the main food for 

most of the population.  

During the next two years, 350,000 people died of starvation and 

there was a huge increase in emigration. 

By the end of 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland had left for 

other parts of the world.  


SSSS5� ^SSSS(ن ا���
SSSSا�� SSSSFأوا �SSSS�                          ،   �SSSSا�\را� KSSSS���              ط�SSSS5Aا�       


��SSAا�
 أھ�� �SS��SS اSSL��دي ا�SS3�"Iن  .                                ا�SS� %SSو��            SS8e1ن  �     ا�  

���      ����ا        ��
اء و�" F�(�7+���ن و�                     .    

��S7وي             �S0رج ا�eBSد                                 ��@� )�#�ا أن ��S��lQ@� أن ���BS7ا  و �S�         

SS#Qف   �    أر�#SSDأ       �SS@ 0%   ،     د�ار�\SSا�� nSS#Q 
��SSھ                   .   %�SSQ %SSو��         

%���SSSS#ھ�ر    ،    ١٨٤٠ و      ١٨٢٠         ا��SSSS�       �SSSS� دي�SSSS3�"Iا ^SSSSDا��                  


��Aا �    .                   �Qأت ����� ا��cBط�      ١٨٤٥        و�� ��م         ا


ض SSا�� 
SS�ّد         ّ  ٧٥     %   �SSط�cQ ل�SS3�� %SS�               vSSم      ذ��SS#ا�      –   �SSوھ    

     .                         ّ  ا�;=اء ا�
F��N#�� �7 ا�7ّ��ن

%�����Sا�� %��AS7ا� ��ت   ،                     و�S�     ٣٥٠٠٠٠        *+S,      ع�Sا�� !BS7Q           

                 و��ن ھ�Aك ازد��د Fة      ھ�
    .          �� ا�@�


��SAا "�S& �Sدروا إ�9S   ،    ٨٥٤ ١     ��م       �@���     و�^�                                   ��ن رQ^ )��ن ا

    .                     أ�\اء أ0
ى �% ا�#���

Answer the following questions: 

1. Which economic activity was very important in Ireland?  

2. Why did some farmers emigrate?  

3. What caused the Potato Famine?  

4. What were the effects of the Potato Famine?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5. to a foreign country                                                 6. got worse 
7. serious shortage of food leading to great hunger on a large scale  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8. The farmers were rich and they used modern ways.  

9. In the 19th century, the economic situation in Ireland got better.                                              

10. Over half a million people in Ireland died because of the earthquake.                                     

  ا�=��ل

1. agriculture                            2. Because they heard that they could earn four times as much abroad.  

3. Disease destroyed 75 % of the year’s potatoes.         4. 350,000 people died of starvation and there was a huge increase in emigration.         

5. abroad  6.  deteriorated 7. famine    8. rich  poor – modern old-fashioned  9. better worse    10. over half a million 350,000 -   earthquake famine  
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island   ة
�\� a piece of land completely surrounded by water ��� �5Q ا���ء �@Q g��� "c#� �% ا�رض 

ocean  g��� a mass of salt water   � �� %� ه ا��������ا��  

tremor  ة ّ   ھ\    a small earthquake in which the ground shakes slightly  ا�رض ��� \�@� 
� 10 ��� 9�Eز�\ال 6;�  

gradually  `�� 9 ��ار ��
ة ز�A�� ط�� �  –gBQء  ����Q slowly – over a long period of timeر  

frequent ر
��� happening or doing something often – not rare   �B��& �� �5ءQ م���          ً ��a ��درا    –                          ً ���ث أو 

evacuate  � + �    ُ  - � � �   ُ  send people away from a dangerous place into a safe one  %إ�9 ���ن آ� 
�c0 س �% ���ن�Aا� �#B� 

volcano ن��
Q a mountain with a large hole at the top through which 
lava is sometimes forced out 

 �@�e0 %� ة ��=ف
�B� ة
 �� أ�eه 18B�

 ا���� أ8���� 

erupt  ر�L�  to explode and send smoke, fire and rock  ر وا�3+�ر�Aا���0ن وا� (
��1
 وA� 

vote  �3 ت�   ّ    to show whether you support a plan   ة
�� ���� KA� إذا 
@N� 

return   د�#� to go or come back   د�#� 

adapt E ���� ّ      to change to be better suited to a situation   ^Dو �5 أ�<Q !(�A�� 
�;��  

elderly   %  7 �   ِ  ُ  not young    �Q�, a�� ً          

Tristan da Cunha is a small island in the South Atlantic Ocean. In 

August 1961, earth tremors started and gradually became more 

frequent.  

At the beginning of October, the government decided that the island 

was no longer safe and the whole population of 268 people was 

evacuated to a nearby island.  

A ship picked them up and took them to South Africa. As they passed 

Tristan da Cunha, they saw the volcano erupt. Later the people were 

taken to England, where they stayed for the next two years.  

In 1963, the volcanic activity on the island stopped and most of the 

people voted to go back. However, not everyone returned:  

14 people had adapted to life in England and decided to stay there, 

and five elderly people had died. There were other changes too: ten 

couples from the island had married, and eight babies had been born. 

 �SSS7 ا�ط g�SSSا��� �SSS� ة
�;SSS6 ة
SSS�\� �SSS��� ن دا��SSS7�
�                                             

�SSSSAا��     �Q   .   آب �SSSS�      وازداد     ١٩٦١ ��SSSSDات أر\ّSSSSأت ھ�SSSSQ ،                 ّ         

 ً����
ارھ� ��ر�� ً                 .     

�% أول
5� 
@, ��
ة �� �#�       "
رت   ،                      �� �Qا�                          ا������ أن ا��\

�Aآ�       �Sء    و�eS�        ,S+* إ�9S      ٢٦٨                �ن ا��S� i��SBدھ�  �        ����S ا�S7      إ


ة ���ورة�\�             .    

�S���
              Q��S�A ا���Sزوا   .                                            و"� ا��1( �@� 5��A وأ0=�@� إ�9 ��SAب إ�

���7ن دا ����

��ن   ،               �Bر                ,�ھ�وا ا��L�               �S#Q ذ��S� vS أS0=   .         وھ� 

    .                                     8�Z أ"���ا ھ�Aك �� ا��A7�% ا�������%   ،                 ا��Aس إ�9 ا�� �
ا


ة وSS6ّ�ت     ١٩٦٣    ��SSم SS�
�9SS � ���SS ا��\Bط ا��SS5Aا� ESSّ"�� ،   ّ                                 ّ     

�#� ا����^   ،    و��%  .                  �#�N ا��Aس � #�دة ��              :    

 ESّ��� �S��  ّ       ء     ١٤�SS�Bروا ا�
S"ا و
S� ا�� �S� ة�S�9 ا��S � *+S,                                        


ى أ�<A7� �7�  ّ        .   ً�Sّ�%            ھ�Aك، و��ت 0S0ات أ
S�;� ك�SAن ھ�S� ً                          :  


ة�   .                وو�� ����Y أط�1ل   ،                          �\وج �5
ة أزواج �% ا��\

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where is Tristan da Cunha located ?  

2. Why were the people evacuated from the island?  

3. When did Tristan da Cunha become safe again? 

4. What do the underlined words them – there refer to? 

 Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5.  a piece of land completely surrounded by water                           6. slowly – over a long period of time 

7.   sent away from a dangerous place into a safe one  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8.  The whole population of Tristan da Cunha stayed on the Island because of the war.   

9.  The people of Tristan da Cunha stayed in South Africa for two months.   

10. All of the people of Tristan da Cunha went home even though there was still volcanic activity.  

  ا�=��ل

1. in the South Atlantic Ocean.          2. Because the island was no longer safe.              3. In 1963.            4.   them: 268 people – there: in England   

5. island                 6. gradually           7. evacuated       

8. stayed on were evacuated from – war volcanic activity.                  9. South Africa England – months years  

10. All  Most  -  even though there was still volcanic activity when the volcanic activity stopped.                              
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success  ح��� a period of great wealth  
�B� ة ر�0ء
�� 

transform   ل���� to change completely   ��� �5Q 
�;�� 

construction  ء�AQ–  ���5�  building   ء�AQ 

industry  ���A6 economic activity concerned with raw materials and 
manufacture goods 

��5ط ا"��3دي �@�� ����Qاد ا�+�م 
 ^F�>Bا� ���A6و 

demand   ! ط the need and desire for particular goods   �A�#� ^ 7� �B&
 ا����� وا�

skilled 
� "�رة أو ��ھhaving a special ability or talent  �6�0 �B ��ھ�  

development �c��
 �� �� ا������c�  the process of modernisation  Zر -  

earthquake   ز�\ال a sudden, violent  shaking of the earth’s surface   ا�رض Mc7� �1�Aو� �.� ھ\ة ��1

refugee  }�I someone who has been forced to leave their country   �A9 �;�درة وط � 
B� ,+* أ

disaster  �Yر�� a sudden event which causes great damage   !B7� }�
ا  �8ث ��1�B�  را
D ً      ً     

The economic success of the 1960s and 1970s saw the Arabian Gulf 

countries transformed into modern and wealthy states, funded by oil 

and other precious natural resources such as natural gas.  

The needs of the oil and construction industries led to a huge 
demand for skilled workers. Many thousands of people moved to 
the region to help build high-tech cities all over the Gulf.  

These workers, from many regions of the world, were able to find  a 
better life and help with the development of the region. 

The earthquake of Agadir ( p 19) 
On February 29th 1960, an earthquake hit the Moroccan city of 

Agadir. Although it lasted only fifteen seconds, it was one of the 

most destructive earthquakes of the 20th century. When the rescue 

team arrived, many areas of the city had been destroyed completely 

and thousands of families had become refugees. 

After the earthquake, the city was evacuated and inhabitants moved 

3km south where the city was rebuilt.  Later studies showed that the 

disaster had killed over one third of the population, over 10,000 

people, and had injured many more.  

,  %�
S5#ن ا�
Sت ا���A�#B(ت و�A��( �� �3دي�"Iح ا��Aا� �@                                                    

�S@��ّ�� ،�Sَ�
Yو �SL�                                                    َ      ّ   ���ل ا�B �ان ا�#
Q�� ا�+ ���� إ�9S دول �8

#�Bcوا���3در ا� g1Aا�                     �ى  
   .              ��;�ز ا�Bc�#� �                � ا�1A��7 ا�0

 9S � 
S�B� !S 9 طSء إ��SABت ا����AS6و g1Aإ�9 ا� ��                                                     أدت ا���

ةSS@ل ا���SS�ّ#ا�         ّ     .  KSS وا���         
SS�L� فIآ         �SS�cA9 ا��SSس إ��SSAا� %SS� ة                       

 ّ    .             أ���ء ا�+ �`                                   ّ � ����7ة �� �AQء ��ن ���cرة �� �

،���S#ا� %S� 9�S, Oط�SA� %� %�ا�#��ل، ا���د� v.ن أو��� Z�8                                                        

�                                     "�در�% � 9 إ���د 8��ة أ�< وا�����7ة �c� ��       ��cAا�� 
         .   
 ز��ال أ�Cد�.


 ,�Bط ��م @, %� %�

ب ز�\ال   ،     ١٩٦٠                                   �� ا���)^ وا�5#D          

 �A���      ��Q

 ا��;�
   .                أ&�دS5� �S7�0 
��S(ا �Sأ� %S� �&
S9 ا� �                                


ن SSا�� �SS� ًا
���SS� 
SSL��زل اI\SSا� �SS8ن أ�SS� �SSأ� Iإ ،gSS�� �SS���Y          ً                                             

%�
S5#ا�        .   %SS� ة
SS�L� Oط�SSA� KSS��� ،ذ�Sا��� OSS�
� SS6و ���SSA�                                           

 و�����Q ت
�.�%       أK�B6             ّ            ا�����A "� دّ�I تeF�#ف ا�Iآ                  .    

       ��S إ�9S    ٣ ّ         ّ��ن ��S7��                                        Q#� ا�\�\ال، �� إe0ء ا�����A وا��� ا�7

�A�                         أظ@
ت ا��را)�ت ا��S�8e أن    .                            ا���Aب 8�Z أ��� �AQء ا���

 �SSY9        ا���رSS � KSS>"          %SS� �SS�\� �SS� ،ن��SS7ا� ZSS Y %SS� �SS�\� �SS�                                  


       وأ6�!     ,+*،        ١٠٠٠٠�L�Q vذ� %� 
Lأ�                 .   

Answer the following questions: 

1. What played a main role in the economic success of the 1960s?  

2. Why was there much demand for skilled workers?  

3. How were the lives of the workers transformed?  

4. Where is Agadir?  

5. What natural disaster happened there?  

6. When did it happen and how long did it take?  

7. Why was this event disastrous?  

8. Where were the people evacuated?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
9. a period of great wealth                       10. changed completely                        11. having a lot of money  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
12. The Arabian Gulf countries were poor and undeveloped in the 1960s and 1970s 
13. A few people emigrated to the Arabian Gulf countries because of natural disasters.  
14. Workers went to the Gulf from the Arab countries only. 
15 .The population of Agadir was about 10,000 people and the earthquake killed over half of them. 

  ا�=��ل
1. Oil and other precious natural resources such as natural gas.                         2. Because of the needs of oil and construction industries.  
3. They were able to find a better life.                 4. in  Morocco                  5. an earthquake                  6. on February 29th, 1960  - fifteen seconds 
7. Because many areas of the city were destroyed completely, thousands of families became refugees and over 10,000 people were killed and 

many more were injured.             8. They were evacuated 3 km south.       9. success                        10. transformed                    11. wealthy    
12. poor and undeveloped wealthy and modern                                   13. A few Many thousands of  -   natural disasters economic success      
14. the Arab countries only many regions of the world.                      15. 10,000 30,000    half one third  
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                           The dying town: a modern myth  أ/�Eرة �����       :  ;��تا�&��ة ا�'     (Students’ Book p 28 ) 

rubbish  ت���1�  -  ����"  things you throw away because you no longer 
want or need them  

��ھ� أو 
� �#� �� v�� �@��
أ,��ء �

 �@����� 

discuss  :"�A� to talk about something with another person   %� ث������ �^ ,+* آ0
  ,�ء  

landfill ( site )  ة
�1��ت) ���% ( 18�  a hole in the ground where waste is buried  �@�� ����1��ت د�18%
ة �� ا�رض Aا�  

fume   Q ُ   ر�+  strong-smelling gas or smoke   ���" ��Fز أو د�0ن ذو را�& 

bury   %��� put under the ground   ا�رض K�� ^>� 

furious    ا�� !D�& ً         very angry    ا�� !D�& ً         

Greenchester was a good place to live. It had parks, forests and 

lakes where people spent their free time. It was a very clean place 

because everybody recycled all their rubbish.  

But one morning the people of Greenchester woke up to find that 

during the night their town had turned grey. The sky, which had 

always been blue, was grey that morning. Most of the plants and 

trees had died and the birds had flown away. 

The people were angry, so they called the Mayor. “Something has 

happened to our town during the night. It’s dying. We must do 

something.”  

The people expected the Mayor to find the answer to their problem 

but he didn’t know why Greenchester had turned grey. 

He discussed the problem for several days with his advisors, then 

they suddenly realised that the cause of the problem might be the 

landfill  site on the edge of the town. 

Although it had been there for as long as anyone could remember, 

very few members of the public ever went there. When the Mayor 

visited the landfill site, he found that it was full.  

The fumes from the unburied rubbish had poisoned Greenchester. 

The people thought they had recycled their rubbish, but in fact, the 

council had buried it in the landfill site. The people were furious 

and the Mayor had to resign.   

K���      ���� 
�7�5�A�
&                ً� ً   ���                 ��ن ��@�A� �S\ھ�Sت     ���   .          � %�7 ���   ً اً    

SS@�� �SS>��
ات SS��Qت و�SSQ�&ا&@�                       و
SS� ت�SS"س أو�SSAا� �                     .  KSSو���       

����     ً� ً    ^�A3� ون��#���اً �ن ا����^ ����ا  ً�1�N�                              ً    ً      ّ�  ّ  �@����1�         .    


 ����Sوا أ�S                  و��% �� �B6ح أ�8�S7�5�A�
& Sأھ ���م ا)����                                     ا�   

 K��ّ��                ً ا��KS��� �S دا�S�Fً    ،  �ء �   ّ ا�S7ّ  .           إ�9S ر��د�Q       �S ��@�                ّ   أ�AYء ا� �

                   ����SN#� K ا��S��BAت   .                              ���K ر��د�� �� �B6ح ذ�v ا���م   ،     زر"�ء

    .             ً ا�c��ر Q#��اً      ط�رت          وا�,��ر و

�@�ا إ�9         ، و�=�BD�&       v�%          ��ن ا��Aس ّ��         ّ   ��� Bا� a�Fة  (               ر�S�#ا�      ( .   

" S� ء ا��AYأ �A�� Q �� �� �8ث ,�ء                                 .   �S@ت     إ��S��     .   أن �SA� �          S#1�     

 ً�.�, ً    ".      

�SSّ"��       ّ      %SS�   �SS^ ا��SSAس� Bا� a�SSFد              ر�SS��       إSSا��       �@� �SS5��         �SSّAو�� ّ       �SS�   


ف #�      !B(    ّ�ل��  ّ      
�7�5�A�
    .       ر��د��    إ�9            &

�، �SY أدر��Sا ��S?ة أن         ة أ��م               ّ �": ا���5 � �#�ّ  ��                               �^ ��S5�7ر

 أن SSا����� %SS�               ن�SS��     � �SS5ا�� !BSS(              9SS � ت�SS��1Aة ا�
SS18                  

    .       ا�B �ة       أط
اف

��SSدة �� �SS@أ� %SS� �&
SS9 ا�SS �                          SS�����SS8� %SS أن              �SSA= و"KSS ط�            


ه�=SS��      ،    SS� ك       ا���SSAا ھ�SSBذھ �SS�ّ�#ا� %SS� ًا�SS�             ّ      رSSF����SSA�           a زار   .    ً        

��� B.�         ا��ھ� � ���1��ت، وAة ا�
18                           .   

�SS��      K��ّSSS(    ّ 
ة SS+Q�ة           ا���SSS3ا���           
SSS�& ت�SS��1Aا� %SSS�                ا�  �SSS�����        


�7�5�A�
�1���@�،                 ا���� ا��Aس أ�@�   .           &� ^�A3� أ��دوا                         �S� %و��        

�1��Sت      د�A@�    ،       ا������Aة ا�
S18 �S� a ا���                        .   %�BSD�& س�SAن ا��S�                 

�         و��ن � 9    ً ��اً � Bا� a�Fر           �   �����       �     .          ا)�����

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why was Greenchester a good place to live?  

2. What strange thing happened to Greenchester during 
the night?  

3. Why did the people call the Mayor?  

4. Where was the landfill site?  

5. What caused pollution to Greenchester?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
6. a hole in the ground where waste is buried             7. put under the ground                         8. very angry                          
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9. All the trees had been cut down and the birds had died.         

10. The landfill site was visited by all members of the public.  

11. Instead of burying the rubbish, the council recycled it. 

12. The people were happy and thanked the Mayor.  
  ا�=��ل

1. Because it had parks, forests and lakes where people spent their free time. It was a very clean place.            2. It had turned grey. Most of the 
plants and trees had died and the birds had flown away.                   3. They expected him to find the answer to their problem.  

4. on the edge of the town.                    5. the fumes from the unburied rubbish.                       6. landfill               7. buried          8. furious                                              

9. All Most of  - been cut down died – died flown away.                10. all very few    

11. burying recycling  -   recycled buried                               12. happy furious – thanked the Mayor the Mayor had to resign.      
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                                                   International rules of law  ������Fن     ا��و���ا��Fا8                ( Activity Book – p 4) 

international  دو�� used by a number of different countries �1 �+دا  �% ا��ول ا���� ���+�7�                  ً             

civilians  ن����� people not in the army 7�� : �اأ��س�ا�� ��  

treaty  ھ�ة�#� a formal agreement  ���(ر ��ا��1" 

aid  ���7ة� help  ���7ة� 

guilty !�= �    ُ  responsible for a crime  ���
� �7[ول �% 

severely  �5ةQ very harshly �7ة�Q  ة
�B�  

prejudice  ���� negative attitude towards people who are different  %�1 �+س ا���Aا� %� �B ( E"�� 

The Geneva Convention is a set of international  laws that protect 

injured soldiers and civilians during war.  

The law makes sure that every person is treated well and with 
respect. The first treaty was written in 1864 but it is often changed 
due to different types of war. 

It was significantly updated in 1949 after World War Two. Syria is 

one of 200 countries in the world that agrees to follow the laws of 

the Geneva Convention. 

The agreement is important because during war a country might 

need help from neutral organisations to care for the wounded.  

The Red Crescent is one of the organisations that provides aid 

during times of war. It also helps injured people during peacetime, 

and you may have seen ambulances with the Red Crescent symbol 

in the street.  

Countries who follow the laws of the Geneva Convention must  not 
attack civilians, and they are not allowed to fight someone who is 
already hurt. It is illegal to ignore these rules, and a country found 
guilty  of committing war crimes will be tried in a court of law and 
can be severely punished. 

All soldiers, civilians and prisoners may receive medical help from 

doctors and nurses. They can be taken to a hospital without being 

attacked. Food can also be given to people involved in a conflict. 

Under the Geneva Convention it does not matter what religion, 
gender or nationality a person is or what his political views are; if 
someone is sick he must be treated without prejudice. 

                      و���S ا���S��� �S ا���SAد                                    ّ ا��1"�� �A�S� ������ E% ا���Sا��% ا��ّ 

    .            أ�AYء ا��
ب          ا��Q�3�%          وا������% 

 ّ�� �5Q *+, �8
ام                                         ّ �<�% ا�����ن أن ��� �#�� � ��Qو �           .  
�       ١٨٦٤               أول �#�ھ�ة ��م      �KB �    و"� Sأ� Iإ        �S� ً�SB��&    ً     S�
اء    ��  S�      إ


��;�        �@� �      !B7Q      وب
    .                          ا���اع ا��+� �1 �% ا��


 ��Sم �B� �5Q �@L���� ��                         ١٩٤٩      �S���Lا� �Sّ����#ب ا�
Sا�� �S#Q         ّ                 .   

       إ��SSBع                 ا�#���SS ��ا�9SS � OSS             دو�SS� �SS% دول        ٢٠٠           )�SSر�� إ�SS8ى 

E�A�     .                   "�ا��% �#�ھ�ة 

 ��"�1�Iب        ا��و��     �ن  �    ّ �@�ّ          ا
Sء ا���SAYأ            �S"     %S� ة���S7ج ا���S���                  

 ا�A��Iء              ���NAت �����ة �
98                �% أ���Q        .    

 �S� ة���S7ّ�م ا��S�� �Sت ا����NAھ� إ�8ى ا�� 
                                     ّ              ا�@eل ا��8

        "�S�� �Sن  و   ،   �   ّ ا�7ّ        أ�AYء           ً          و����7 أ�<�ً ا��Q�3�%    .           أو"�ت ا��
ب

 �"    K� ر�S\ ا�@eSل         ا�)S#�ف       �
�Qت          �� ا��5رع      رأS��� �Sا��                    


    .      ا��8

 9 � !�����S�     �Sم                              ا��� ��B^ "�ا��% �#�ھ�ة �A�ES       ��ول ا         و�@�       

%����SSا��        ،    �SS@� M�SS7ُ� Iو        ُ    %�Q�SS3ل ا���SS��Q              .   �����SSا�� 
SS�& %SSو�                  


ا�F         وا��و��S    ،                 ���ھ ھ=ه ا���ا��S�                                ا��KSBL� �S إدا��@�Q �Sر���Sب 

8
ب     �  ��   �@������          %���ّ  �#�"5Q �@�Bّ�ة                �� ����� و             .    

� %SS���       ّSS� ّ    ،د�SSAء          ا���A�SS7ّوا� %����SSوا��      ّ              �SS� �       %SS� �SSّ�Bcة ا����SS7ا��     ّ              


SSSD�%            ا�ط�SSSBء وا���ّ    ّ .   91SSS5�79 ا��SSSھ� إ�=SSS0أ %SSS���                         ��SSS� دون أن           

�@����@�         .   %���      ً�>�6
اع    ً أ ��  %��
�� ا�cّ#�م � �Aس ا���5���                            ّ         .  

%SS��A��SS� �SS�@� ESSن د �SS�"�1ا� SSظ �SS�                               ،    ّ�SS7A�  �               ّ أو �aASS أو 
�         ا�SS5+* أو SSF؛       آرا��SS(��7ّا�      ّ      ً�SS>�
�             ً إن ��SSن �SS�e� !SS��         
ُ  �Qون ���ُ�          .    

Answer the following questions: 

1.  How does the Geneva Convention help the victims of war?  

2.  What is the Red Crescent?  

3. What is forbidden under the rules of the Geneva 
Convention?  

4. When can a country be tried and punished?  
5. Which things should be ignored if there is a 

sick  person? 
6. What does They refer to ? 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. a formal agreement                        8. to pay no attention to                           9. the place where trials are held 
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10. Around three hundred countries including Syria have signed the Geneva Convention.  
11. The Red Crescent provides aid during times of war only.  

  ا�=��ل
1. It protects injured soldiers and civilians. 2. It is one of the organisations that provides aid during times of war. It also helps injured people 
during peacetime.   3. To attack civilians and fight someone already hurt.   4. When it is guilty of committing war crimes.    5. religion, gender , 
nationality and political views. 6. soldiers, civilians and prisoners. 7. convention  8. ignore  9.  court ( of law)  10. three two    11. only  and peace.  
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                                                     Animal Migration  ( Activity Book – p 9 )                                  ا�=��ا��تھ+.ة 

original � 6أ  first  أول 

recurrent  ر
��� occurring often or repeatedly  ر
��� �5Q أو  �B��& ث���              ً           

event   �8ث something important that happens ث  ھ�م ,�ء���  

raise  � Q
�  ّ    bring up children  ا�ط�1ل �Q
� 

forge  ^��A� advance steadily   ت�BLQ م���� 

extensive   ا�� ���ا   very long         ً ط� �         ً ط�

continent   ة   ّ "�ر  a large mass of land like Asia,  Europe… �Q، أورو��آ) L� ة �% ا�رض
�B� � ��...  

creature   ق� +� a living thing -  animal ان  –�8  ,�ء��8  

plenty   ة

ة �����   a large quantity ( amount ) that is enough و��B� ���� 

temperate  ل��#� having mild temperatures - not too hot or too cold  ����#� ارة
         ً         ً    ً ��a �8را  أو �Qردا  ��ا   –�� در��ت 8

When we talk about animal migration we mean the movement of an 
animal from the place where it has been living to a different place 
and the return journey to that animal’s original  home.  

Most animal migrations are recurrent  events which happen at 
certain times of the year. 

Animals usually migrate to find food or to raise their young. 
Incredibly, most migrating animals follow the same route every 
year and from generation to generation.  

Land animals may cross mountains or forge through rivers, while 
birds and insects travel extensive distances, sometimes across 
continents and oceans. Fish and other sea creatures may migrate 
halfway round the world. 

For example, the grey whale can travel as much as 20,000 
kilometres. Many animals migrate to northern regions during the 
northern summer because the long summer days mean that there is 
always plenty of food. 

In the autumn, when the weather gets colder, many animals migrate 
south to find food and warmer weather (the southern summer). 
Some animals migrate every year, doing the two journeys in one 
year, but others migrate only if they need to find food or for more 
temperate weather. 

 %SS� ان�SS�ل ا���SSا��� �SSA#� ت�SSا���ة ا��
SSھ� %SS� ث�SS��� ���SSA�                                                     
� إ�9 ���ن �+� E ور�S 8 ا�#�Sدة � ��Sط% �� :�#�                                                        ا����ن ا�=ي 

    .                 � �=�v ا����ان   ا�6


ي ��SS أو"�SSت SS�� رة
SS��� اث�SS8ت أ�SSا���ات ا��
SSھ� �SSN#�                                                
    .               �#��A �% ا�#�م


 ا����ا��ت ��Sدة ����Sد ا��S#cم أو ��
Q�S6 �S;�رھ���@�                                                   .   %Sو�    
 ّS� OS�
cا� aS1� ة
�    ��Sم                                                     ّ ا���ھ: إ��Bع �#�N ا����ا��ت ا��@�


 إ�9 آ0��    .                و�% 

��SSّ أن ��SSc^ ا���SSBل أو ��SSA�eSS0 %SS� ^ل 
Bت ا��SSا���� � %SS���                                 ّ                    
��SSاً،  �SS �
ات ��SS7��ت ط�SS5ر وا���SS�cا� SS��A� �SS�A�Q ،ر�SS@��ا  ً                                                    


 ا���SSSرات وا�����SSScتSSSB� ً�SSS���8ت   .       ً                      أ�SSS"� +وا�� v�SSS7 � %SSS���                      
�O �8ل ا�#���
cا� E3� 
��ّ� ا�0
ى أن �@�
�Bا�                                      ّ       .   

 ّ
 ا���Lل، ����S� � %Sت ا��B( 9 � ّ                               S���Iدي ا�S�           ���S7� ل�         �  S3   
 9SSS٢٠.٠٠٠    إ�        
���SSS ��        .   9SSSت إ��SSSا���ا�� %SSS� 
SSS�Lا�� 
��SSS@و�                               

 � ��cا� E�3م ا���                                                           ا���AطO ا����5�� أ�AYء ا�3�E ا�����5 �ن أ
 �A#�     �Fدا �5Q ة �% ا�;=اء
    .                              و��د و�


 �S% ا����ا��Sت   S�Lا�� 
��S@� ،aS�cد ا�
SB� ���SA� ،E�
                                                         �� ا�+
 
SSSL��ا aSSS�cم وا��SSS#ّcا� %SSS� ZSSS�B � ً�SSSQ�A�                 ّ             ً      ً�SSS.�د ً     )   E�SSS3ا�      

�Q�SSSAا��        .(    ّSSS� ت�SSSا���ا�� nSSS#Q 
��SSS@� ّ                         م�SSS�� ZSSS�8 ،م�SSS�              
 ،�S8م وا�� ��% �8 �
��Q                        %Sو��      gS�� ى
S0ت أ�Sا���8 
��S@�                        إن   

Z�Bا� K�
 ا���اIً     �%              ا��8Lأ� aد ط���� إ�     .                                      ً ا�c#�م أو �% أ

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is animal migration?  

2. What is surprising about animal migration?  

3.  How far can the grey whale travel?  

4. When do some animals migrate northwards and southwards?  

5. Do all animals make the same number of migrations every 
year? Explain 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
6. important things that happen                           7. travel to live in a warmer place                            8. way  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9. Animal migration always involves returning the 

same season. 

10. All animals migrate at the same time every year. 

11. Most animals migrate to escape their enemies. 

12. Many animals migrate south in the summer.  

13. Finding food is rarely the main reason for migration.  

  ا�=��ل

1. It is the movement of an animal from the place where it has been living to a different place and the return journey to that animal’s original 
home.                         2. Most migrating animals follow the same route every year.                     3. 20,000 Km          
 4. They migrate to northern regions during the northern summer and in the autumn, they migrate south.   
 5. No, some animals migrate every year, doing the two journeys in one year, but others migrate only if they need to find food or for more 
temperate weather.    6. events        7. migrate          8. route                        9.  always involves returning the same season can be different seasons.                             
10. All Most    11. escape their enemies  find food or raise their young.    12. south north           13. rarely the main reason one of the main reasons.    
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                                                 Paper : new from old  ا��رق :  ,��F�7 ا$ ��� ( Activity Book – p 14)             ا�+

cloth ش��" material or fabric used to make clothes aQeا�� ���A3� �7+�م� ��دة أو �7�` 

material   دة�� a substance that things can be made from   �@A� ء��ا�, ^A3� أن %��� ��دة 

fibre  ف��أ� a very small piece of paper, wood etc.  %�  ا��
ة �;6 �#c"    ً              ،ا�+5! ، ا��  ا��رق  

wood pulp ا��رق �A���  wood after it has been crushed  ���( ��� ا�+Q !5#� أن 

contain ي����  to have something inside or as a part of -  
to have or hold within itself 

v ��   �A� أو ��\ء �-     ً                      ,�.�  �� دا0   
 ��� v أن ���ي �� دا0  

environmentalist �.�B^ �% ا��ا��  someone who tries to protect the environment  �.�Bا� �������ول أن  *+,  

persuade ^A�� to make somebody do something by giving them 
good reasons – convince  

 O�
���م �5Qء �� �% ط ��  �3+, #��                         ً         
���  �Q�B(أ �F�cة             ً    إ� –   ^A��  

recycle ^�A3� ��#�     
 )��#�� ��و (  

to process used objects or materials so that they 
can be used again 

ا��Q ���+�7;��  أو ا���اد�#��` ا�,��ء 
����Y ة
  ا)�+�ا�@� �

container   ��و��ء   –�8و  something such as a box used to keep things in ء  ,�ء��,��Q �1�8ظe� �7+�م� �A6وق L�  

education �� #�  - E��L�  the process of teaching and learning   � #وا�� ��ا��#  �� �� 

environment  �.�Bا� the air, water and land where people, animals 
and plants live 

 �@�� :�#�ا�@�اء وا���ء وا�رض ا��� 
 ا��Aس وا����ا��ت وا����BAت

The first paper was made from cloth nearly two thousand years ago 
in China.  

Although paper can be made from all kinds of materials, such as 
cotton fibres, grass or sugar cane, 

these days wood pulp is the material most commonly used to 
make ‘new paper’ – that is, paper which contains no old or 
recycled paper. 

The modern world uses so much paper that environmentalists 
have persuaded us that we should recycle old paper.  

There is an increasing awareness in Syria of the need to recycle 
both paper and other materials.  

Paper-recycling containers can now be found in some parts of the 
country and some government agencies have begun paper recycling 
programmes. 

Also, there is greater education in schools about the need to take 
care of our environment. 

^A6ُ   ُ  ة ا�و�9        ا��رق
 �8ا�� أ��1 ��م       وذ�v           �% ا����ش            � �B"                   
    .         �� ا�3�%

 �SSأ� %SS� �&
SS9 ا�SS �                  ���ASS6 %SSا���� %SS�                 اع�SSأ� ّSS� %SS� رق�SSا�       ّ           
،
 أ���ف ا��c% أو ا�#5! أو "3! ا�7ّ�L� ،ا���اد   ّ                                              

   �� �             ذات ا�S(I+�ام                                 ھS=ه ا���Sم ����SA ا��Sرق ھ�S ا���Sدة           إI أ�

SSL��ا        ً����SS, ً       ^ASS3�      ’ �SS�������SSي � 9SS     – ‘        ورق  I أي ورق                   

�#�A3� ��أو ورق أ� ��   .                            ورق "�

 
�Lا�� Z�          ا���Sا�#�%                   �% ا��رق ��ر�� أن      ً ��اً                             ��7+�م ا�#��� ا���
 �.�Bا� %�          ���#A"أ          %�#�� ��?Q            �A� �      إ��دة       ��    .                   �A3�^ ا��رق ا���

��S إ�9S إ��Sدة �AS3�^ ا��Sرق       ھ�Aك�� � ��                                                 و�� ��\ا�� �� )�Sر
    .              وا���اد ا�0
ى

       أ�S\اء                                    �8و��ت إ��دة �A3�^ ا��رق ا�ن �� n#Q             و���% إ���د 

ا�` إ��SSدة �ASS3�^        ا�eBSSدSSBQ �SS�ت ا�����I�SSا��� nSS#Q أت�SSQو                                              
    .      ا��رق

 ً�S>�                      �S% ا�����SS إ�9SS ا�SSA��Iء             ��SS ا���SSارس               ازداد ا���L�ESS    ً أ
�A�.�BQ        .    

Answer the following questions: 

1. When and where was paper first produced?  

2. What can paper be made from?   

3. What is ‘new paper’?  

4. Where can people in Syria put paper to be recycled?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5  material or fabric used to make clothes                             6.  has or holds within itself                                                        

7. the air, water and land where people, animals and plants live  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8.  Paper is rarely made from wood pulp.                                    9.  Wood pulp is used to make recycled paper.  

  ا�=��ل

1. Nearly two thousand years ago in China. 
2. It can be made from all kinds of materials, such as cotton fibres, grass, sugar cane, cloth or wood pulp.        
3. Paper which contains no old or recycled paper.             4. in paper-recycling containers     
5. cloth           6. contains             7 environment                8. rarely commonly                9. recycled new  
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crop   �3ل��  a plant grown by farmers and used as food م�#c� �7+�م� ��Bت �\ر�� ا��\ار��ن و

sustainable د ����  ّ     
�.�B � O��6  

that can continue for a long time 
a product that can be used or re-used without 

causing damage to the environment 

 � ��1
ة ط�� 
��7����% أن  
 %��� `�A��إ��دة ا)�+�ا��  وأ ا)�+�ا�

 !B7�
ردون أن D  ا ً  �.�B9 ا� �  

proportion   �B7�  a  part of a number or an amount   ���� ء �% ��د أو\� 

reduce  %�  ��  make something less – cut down  –  shorten   %�  �� �%     –  ,�ء �� -  
 3��  ّ    

harmful   ر�D  causing damage or injury   �Q�6ر أو ا�
�B7! ا�< 

rot %1#��  decay %1#�� 

Although we use wood pulp from trees to make new paper, it is 
not true that recycling paper saves trees. Trees are a commercially 
grown long-term crop, so that when they are cut down, new ones 
are planted. 

Also, papermakers use the parts of trees that cannot be used in 
other industries such as building and furniture making. Nearly all 
new paper is made from wood grown in sustainable forests. 

A large proportion  of household waste is paper or cardboard. 
About half of this is newspapers and magazines. For every 
tonne of paper used for recycling, we save 30,000 litres of 
water, 3,000—4,000 kwh of electricity and reduce air 
pollution. 

Recycling paper is less harmful  to the environment than burying  
it  in landfill sites.  

This is because paper that is buried in the ground rots and 
produces methane, which is a powerful greenhouse gas.  

Despite our increasing dependence on information stored on 
computers, there will always be a demand for paper. In the 
interests of our environment, we have to make sure that we 
continue to recycle as much of it as possible. 

 ورق S�#� ر��S,�ا %S� !S5+ا� �A��� �7+�م� �Aأ� %� �&
                                                        � 9 ا�
SS � ���SS�� رق�SSا� ^�ASS3� دة�SS�lQ �SSأ� ً����SS6 a�SS� �SSأ� Iإ ،�SS���                                ً                       9  

   .       ا�,��SSرSS� ا�SS��SSُ\رع                       ا�,��SSر ���SS3ل ط�   ُ    ، MّQ
SSف ا��SS@Q    ّ         
�@#c" ��� ���A� ة   ،                     و�@=ا����    .  ُ               �ُ\رع أ,��ر 

���% ا)�+�ا�@�  I ا��� 
��7+�م A6ّ�ع ا��رق أ"�7م ا��5 ،ً�>�    ً           ّ                                           أ

ى S0�ت ا���AS3ا� �S�                  � ث�SY�ا Sء و���SAB��                  .   رق�Sا� S� ً�SB�
��          ً      

�A3^ �% ا�+5! ا�=ي � ��A�� �Q�&ت ��ّ   ���ّ�دة                                         ا���    .   

�Sزل ھ�SAت ا����
ة �% ��1�B� �B7�                                 ن�S�
   .                 ا��Sرق أو ا���S5و�      
ّ   .                                     ا�E�3 وا���eت �� ���رب �ES3 ھS=ا ا��SرقS� �S�و ّ         %Sط   

^�A3إ��دة ا�� ��ا��رق ا���7+�م  %�                                  
��� ،        ٣٠.٠٠٠         %S� 
S��       
                    �� �واط �% ا��@
�Qء        ٤.٠٠٠  –     ٣.٠٠٠       ا���ء، S ّ�ث        و��S � %S�   ّ      
   .       ا�@�اء

SS"رق أ�SSا� ^�ASS3� دة�SSإ�                        
SS18 �SS� �SSA�د %SS� �SS.�B9 ا�SS � ًرا
SSD                           ً    
�1��تAا�        .     

                          ّ             ا��SSرق ا���SS��ن ��SS ا�رض ��SS#1ّ% و��SS&  `�SSAز               ّ وا�BSS7! ھ�SS أنّ 
��    .                                       ا�����ن، وھ� �% ا�;�زات ا����.� ا���

 9 �     �S� �S�\ّ+ت ا���S�� #9 ا��S � �S�
&� �S% ا����د��S ا���\اSا�       ّ                                              
        و��SS3 ��    .                          ً              ا���ا)SS�SS( ،!���ن ھ�SSAك دا�SS�Fً ط 9SS � !SS ا��SSرق

�SA�.�Q      ،    �Sّ��� 
SBأ� ^�AS3� دة�Sإ� �S� ار
��S(Iا %S� �S�?ا�� �SA� �  ّ                                                
�A���       �A�   .     

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does wood pulp come from?  

2. When are new trees planted?  

3. Where is the wood used to make paper usually 
planted?  

4. What are the advantages of recycling paper?  

5. Why is it better to recycle paper than to bury it?  

6. How does burying waste paper have a negative effect 
on the environment?  

7. Why do we have to recycle as much paper as we can?  

8. What does it  refer to ?  
Find words in the text which mean the following: 
9. causing damage or injury                                 10. decays                               11. something grown for food  

Answer the following questions: 

12.  Trees are planted for a short time. 

13.  Paper mills use all parts of trees to make paper. 

14.  About 70 % of the household paper and cardboard 
waste comes from cards.  

15.  Recycling paper causes a lot of pollution and uses 
up more water.  

16.  Burying paper in landfill sites does less damage to 
the environment than recycling it.  

  ا�=��ل
1. trees      2. when trees are cut down.       3. in sustainable forests.       4. saving water, electricity and reducing air pollution.  
5. Because recycling is less harmful to the environment.                       6. The paper buried rots and produces methane, a powerful greenhouse gas.   
7. Because recycling paper is in the interests of our environment.         8. paper                   9.  harmful               10. rots                      11. crop  
12. short  long      13. all parts of trees parts of trees than cannot be used in other industries.   14. 70 % 50 %  - cards newspapers and magazines.  
15. causes a lot of  reduces   - uses up more saves       16. less more  
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                       Who are the economic migrants?  (Activity Book – p 19 )        ؟�/&�ب ا3'��د�� $7 ھ, ا���2:.ون 

citizen   %اط�� a person having a legal right to belong to a country ا������ Oا�� ��و�� �����I�Qء  �,+* �  

minority   �� "أ a small group of people within a larger group   
Bأ� ������ %�D س�Aة �% ا�
�;6 ������ 

wage  
��% ا���Aد ��a regular amount of money that you earn  �N�A� i B�  �@B7 أ  

accommodation  %�7� a place to live in   %�7 � ن��� 

In 2003, 410,000 non-British citizens came to live in the UK and 
100,000 British people returned to their home country from Spain, 
Australia and other countries where they had gone to live or work. 

In the same period, 170,000 non-British citizens left the UK to 
live in other countries. 190,000 British people also left.  

This means a total increase of 150,000 in the British 
population, but where did all these immigrants come from and 
go to?  

Many new arrivals are economic migrants – people who come 
because they can earn more money in Britain than in their own 
country.  

Traditionally, many of these migrants used to come from 
countries in Africa or Asia, but now growing numbers are from 
less developed countries in Eastern Europe such as Poland, 
Hungary or Russia.  

Many new migrants take low-paid jobs which British people do 
not want to do, like cleaning, picking fruit and vegetables, 
looking after old people or doing repetitive factory work. 

A minority  come to work in well-paid jobs, for example as 
dentists or doctors. Many of these migrants do not intend to stay 
in Britain, and send some of their earnings home to their families.  

But even though they earn higher wages than they would in their 
own countries, most economic migrants can only afford to live a 
simple life.  

Some share accommodation with another migrant family. British 
citizens who leave the UK to live abroad go mainly to countries 
with warmer climates and cheaper houses, countries like Spain, 
Greece, France or Turkey. 

��SSء     ٢٠٠٣    ��SSم  ،      ٤١٠.٠٠٠          �SS� :�SS# � ���SSc�
Q 
SS�& %اط�SS�                           
����c إ�eQ 9SدھS� �S%          ١٠٠.٠٠٠                     ا��� �� ا�����ة و��د 
Q *+,                         

   .     ��@�                           أ0
ى ذھ�Bا � #�: أو ا�#�    دول                    ا)��B�� وا)�
ا��� و


ة، &�SSدرSS�1ا� aSS1� �SS�٠٠٠. ٠  ١٧                    و       �SS� ا��� ���SSc�
Q 
SS�& %اط�SS�                          
����c أ�<�ً      ٠٠٠ .   ١٩٠    &�در  .              �� Q �ان أ0
ى              ا�����ة � #�: 
Q ً             .      

���SSSSc��%                                   ھSSSS=ا �#�SSSSA أن إ�����SSSS اIزد��SSSSد ��SSSS� �SSSSد 
Bن ا���SSSS7ا�                   
��SSء  ،        ١٥٠.٠٠٠ %SS�                 و��SS� %SS% أSS�    �
��SS@ا�� vSS.أو�               %SS�           % وإ�9SS أ

        ذھ�Bا؟ 


ون ��S@� د�S% ا���د��Sا�� %� 
�Lب                                 ا���BS(�       ��       أ,S+�ص    –        ا"��S3د

 �����SS� �Sا         �S?��نSSLأ� ًIا�Sأ� �SS���c�
Q �S� ا�BSS7�����AS@� أن  �SS��                 ً                                      

� �� Q �ا�@���B7��                   .    

�5 �� ��ي  Qو            ،    %S� ن��?S� %�
��S@ا�� vS.أو� %S� 
S�Lن ا����                                       
��S(أو آ ����
                         �S?�� ا���Sاد ا���\ا��Sة �S%         أ��S ا�ن    ،                      دول �� إ�

 ّ�SSا� ّ    �SS� �SSA��Qا وھA;�رSSL� ��"
SS5ا� �SSQأورو �SS� ًا�SS�� SS"�ول ا                                       ً            
    .       ورو)��

 %SS� 
SS�Lا�� SS3���% ا���SSد                و
��SS@ا��                  I 
SS�                       � 9SS أ���SSل " � �SS ا�
�SSSS�
�       �SSSSا��1ا� ESSSSc"و ESSSS�NAا�� SSSSL� ،�SSSS@Q م�SSSS�ن ا������SSSSc�
Bا�                                                 

    .                                                   ّ وا�A��Iء �B�Qر ا�7% أو ا����م Q?���ل ا����3^ ا��� ّ�   ،       وا�+<�ر

�S�� 
� �� وظ�EF ذات أ�# � ��?� �@A� �ّ� "ل    ،     ّ                                      وأ�SLا�� �BS( 9S �                
�%   .      ا�ط�SSBء                أط�SSBء ا�)�ASSن أو 
��SS@ا�� vSS.أو� %SS� 
SS�Lي ا���SSA� I                                  
����c�
Q �� ���"ھ�   ،                  ا�

) �ن Q#<�ً �% أ��رھ� إ�9 أ)�     .            ً                    و

 �SS� �SS��A�� �SS�� 9SS راً أ��SS����SSAن أ �SS@أ� %SS� �&
ّSS9 ا�SS � %SSو��                    ً                      ّ            
%�
� ����S��BS(�                 Eب ا"��S3د��                        Q �ا�@�، �#�N ا��@�S��� �@AS���                   

�c�7Q ة��8 :��               .    


ىSS0ة أ
��SS@� ة
SS(أ ^SS� %�SS7ا�� �SS� n#BSSك ا�
�SS5�      و�SS=ھ!   .                                           و

����c��ن ا�=
Bن ا��Aا���اط                          %    �S� :�S# � ة�Sا���� �S� درون ا����;�                                 


 د�.�Sً وا�B��Sت SL��خ ا�SAّ�ول ذات ا��S9 ا�Sإ� �S7�Fر �5Q ا�+�رج         ً                         ّ                         

 ا)��B�� وا�����ن و�
��7 و�
���    دول        ا�ر0*، L�                                  .     

Answer the following questions: 

1. How many people left Britain in 2003?  

2. Who are economic migrants?  

3. Why do British people usually go to other countries?  

4.  What does where refer to ?  
Find words in the text which mean the following: 
5. went back                                 6. a length of time                           7.  earning only a small amount of money  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

8. In 2003, fewer people in total came to live in Britain than left it 
to live abroad. 

9.     Fewer non-British people arrived in Britain than left it in 2003.  

10. More British people arrived in Britain than left Britain.  

11. Economic migrants earn more money in 
their home countries than in Britain.  

12. Most migrants who come to Britain do 
high-paid jobs.  

  ا�=��ل
1. 360, 000 .     2. People who go to another country to earn more money.                3. to live or work.           4. Spain, Australia and other countries 
5. returned        6. period      7. low-paid            8. fewer more            9. fewer More            10. More Fewer          11. more less            12. high low 
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  ا����ة ا������ –ا�*�( ا�ول 
                                                         The spread of the desert          ر ا��=.اء�K'ا�        ( Students’ Book – p 35 )  

process   �� ��  a series of things that happen naturally   �#�Bط �5Q ء ���ث��7 � �% ا�, (  

productive  ` �A�  ِ    producing or achieving very much    ا�� 
�Lا�� O�����A` أو  ً                        

serious   
�c0 extremely bad or dangerous    ا�� 
�c0 أو }�( ً                

occur ث��� to happen – to take place ث��� 

dry  ف��  without water inside or on the surface   � 9 ا�Mc7  أو�Qون ��ء �� ا��ا0  

climate خ�A�  weather conditions over a period of time  ��
وف ا���Nط�الا�  ��Aة ز�
��  

soil  �Q
�  what plants need to grow in ����� ����ا����BAت  �� ��A��   

graze 9�
�  to put animals in a field so that they eat the grass   ا�5#!��<^ ا����ا��ت �� �8�?�  

survive ة��ا�� ��9 � 9 "�B�  to stay alive – continue to live  ة��ا�� ��9 � 9 "�B���7
 �� ا�#�: – �  

shortage  *�� when there is not enough of something  – lack   د�����1 �% ,�ء ��A ��م و �� -  *��  

Desertification, which is the process in which productive land 

changes into desert, is an increasingly serious problem in over a 

hundred countries of the world. One billion people, out of a total 

world population of six billion, suffer from its effects. 

Desertification usually occurs in dry  areas where there is no rain 

and where the climate is harsh. In these places, the top layer of 

soil is destroyed so that the land can no longer be used for 

growing crops or grazing animals.  

This means that people who depend on the land for food have to 

move to ‘greener’ areas in order to survive. A proportion of the 

population may survive by moving, but others may die because of 

shortages of food and water. 

Although natural changes in the climate often start the process, 

the activities of human beings are often the real cause of 

desertification.  

 ِ�Aا�رض ا�� �SS@�� ّ�لSS��� �SSا�� �SSّ� �#ا� �SSوھ ،
�ّSS39      ّ             ّ           ّ                 ِ ا��SSإ� �SS�       


ة ���1"�             �6
اء، ��5 � �c0              ���S#ا� �S� دو�� �F�� %� 
Lأ� ��                              .   

���#�          ا�KS( i��SB        ا�#���S                      ّ   ,+*، �% إ���S� ���Sد )Sّ��ن       � ��ر         و


ا�@   ،     � ��ر�Y?� %�           �  .    

���SSث  �SS� دة�S�              
�ّS3ا��   ّ      
SSc� �SS��� I ZSS�8 �S��� Oط�SSA� �SS�                             

���ن  Z�8خ          و�Aا��         ً��(�" ً      .  %��S��ه ا=Sھ ��             ،   !S�
+� ��S�            �S�Bcا�       


�SSQ وSS@Q=ا � � �SS��#�SS                     ا�# � �SS�        ام�+�SS(ا�رض         ا       �SSزرا� SS�             �SS% أ

      .     ً ����Aً                ر�� ا����ا��ت   و أ         ا����6�

 ا�;S=اء S��#���ون � 9S ا�رض �S% أ %�                                                       ھ=ا �#9A أن ا��Aس ا�=

 ا��S�Bء               � �@� ا����IلS�
 S� �Q�30% أLأ� Oط�A� 9إ�                                   .   %S���      و

�O ا����Iل �
      و��%   ،                                                    �B7A �% ا���7ن ا���Bء � 9 "�� ا����ة �% ط

 �>��   .                       ا��A* �� ا�;=اء وا���ء      �����        ا�0
ون                   �% ا����% أن 

 9S �    أ %SS� �&
ّSSا�        ّ 
ات ا�Bc�#� �SS��SS ا���SSAخ &���SSB� �SS� ً�SSBأ   SS�;ن ا��         ً                                   

��               ، إI أن ��5ط�ت      #� ��  ا�
S5Bت ا��AFا���                   ً�SB��& ً        !BS7ن ا��S�� �S�              


ّ  ا������ � �3ّ�             .   

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is desertification?  

2. How many countries and people does desertification 
affect?  

3. Why does desertification usually happen in dry places? 

4. How do severe climatic conditions affect farming?  

5. What may happen to people who cannot escape from 
desert areas? 

6. What does its refer to?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7.  the number of people living in a particular area          8. to stay alive              9. extremely dangerous 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10.  One fifth of the world’s six million population suffer from desertification. 
11. If the top layer of soil is destroyed, land becomes more productive.  
12. People move to desert areas so that they can overcultivate their land. 
13. The weather is the real reason behind desertification.  

  ا�=��ل
1. It is the process in which productive land changes into desert.                        2. over a hundred countries – one billion people 

3. Because there is no rain and the climate is harsh.       4. The top layer of soil is destroyed so that the land can no longer be used for growing 
crops. 5.  They may die            6. desertification.               7. population             8. survive                       9. serious            

10. fifth sixth – million billion                                           11. becomes more productive can no longer be used for growing crops.  

12. desert greener  overcultivate their land survive           13.  The weather is The activities of human beings are  
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overcultivate ث
1
ط �� 8� – 
1
ط �� زرا�� �  

to overuse land for growing crops and plants  ا)�+�ام ��ط 
1�  ا�رض �\را�� ا����6�

 وا����BAت 

permanently   �Fدا �5Q always or for a very long time    ا�� � �      ً                   ً دا��F  أو ��1
ة ط�

erode  ����– K ��  ُ   to destroy slowly  ءgBQ 
��� 

wash away   ف
�� to remove or carry away to another place   
 Q#��ا  إ�9 ���ن آ0��� أو �\�              ً                   

layer   ��Bط a piece of material that covers a surface   Mc( �c;� ا���دة %� �#c" 

dust ر�B& dry powder of very small pieces of earth  اب

ة ��ا  �% ا���;6 ^c" %� ف��                           ً           ���7ق 

wildfire Fھ� O�
8 fire that spreads very quickly  ة
�B� ��
7Q 
5�A� O�
8 

precious  %��Y–  a�1�  valuable and important   وھ�م � �"       ّ   

Because there are growing numbers of people to feed, farmers tend 

to overcultivate their land, with the result that the soil becomes poor 

and unproductive. 

Other farmers overgraze their land and this permanently kills off 

grass and other plants. 

In addition to the effects of farming, deforestation – the cutting 

down of trees – also erodes the soil.  

Trees are usually cut down to make more agricultural land, but once 

there are no longer trees and plants on an area of land, 

there is nothing to stop the wind and rain from blowing or washing 

away the top layer of soil. 

The dust which this produces can travel long distances and affect 

the health of people living in cities thousands of kilometres away. 

But this is not the end of the story:  

desertification can create conditions which produce strong winds 

and dangerous wildfires   

and this leads to even greater pressure on the Earth’s most precious 

resource, water. 

�@��SS#إط !SS�� %�=SSس ا��SSAاد ا��SSأ� �SS� د�SS�    ،                                             BSS7Q! اIزدSS���     

                وا��A���S ھ�S أن       أرD@�،        زرا��              إ�9 ا��
اط ��            ا��\ار��ن

��ِ�A� 

ة و&���� �Q
    .                           ِ  �MB3 ا��

SSDر?Q �SS�

ون ��SS ا�SS0ن آ�SSط �\ار�
SS1���<�SS       وھSS=ا   @�                                  و     

�5 دا�F � 9 ا�#5! وا����BAت ا�0
ىQ                                   .   


ات ا�\را��            �D��Q�� إ�9 �Y?�               ،    ً�S>��[دي أ ً         
���S�       ت�SQ�;ا�         –  

�� ا��
c"           –  �Q^ ا�,��ر 
  .                إ�9 �#

                                                      ��دة �� ��� "c^ ا�,��ر ����د ا��\�� �% ا�رض ا�\را���، 

                 ���cA �% ا�رض،     ��        و����Bت       أ,��ر                ��A ��م و��د      و��% 

 I  ء�, ������ح وا���cر      ��3          

ف ا���Bc ا�# ���     �%               ا��                   

�Q
� �       .    

 ��A�
                   ا�=ي ��A` �% ھS=ا       ا�;�Bر               ���% أن Y]S�                   ��S7��ت #Q��Sة و

�#��SS5ن ��SS ا���SSن � �SS#Q 9SS آIف  %�=SSس ا��SSAا� ��ّSS6 9SS �                                           ّ      

�� ا��K   �3ّ   ��7   ه       و��% ھ=  .            ا��� ���
ات�@�  ّ           :    

 �SSوط ا��
SS5ا� 
�ّSS3ا�� OSS +����SS% أن               ّ                  !BSS7�      SS8����SSّ  "   ً �ً     ر�  ّ  


ة و�c0 � Fھ� OFا
8                   


 � 9SSS ا���SSS3ر ا�9SSS�8     %SSS�Y           وھSSS=ا �SSS[دي SSSBأ� g;SSSD 9SSSإ�                              

   .           ��رض، ا���ء

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do farmers tend to overcultivate their land? 

2. When can the soil become poor?  

3. How does overgrazing affect plant life ?  

4. Why are trees usually cut down?  

5. What prevents the rain and wind from washing away 
the top layer of soil? 

6. Where does the dust come from?  

7. What is the negative effect of the dust produced?  

8. What can cause pressure on water?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

9.  what plants need to grow in                10. always or for a very long time              11.  valuable and important  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
12.  Planting trees washes away the bottom layer of soil.       
13.  Dust may lead to strong winds and dangerous wildfires.  

  ا�=��ل
1.  Because there are growing numbers of people to feed.              2. when farmers overcultivate their land.   3.  It kills off grass and other plants.             
4. to make more agricultural land         5. Trees                              6. the washing away of the top layer of soil.  7. It can affect the health of people.                                                                  
8. the strong winds and dangerous wildfires produced by desertification.  
9. soil        10. permanently        11. precious                                       12. Planting Cutting down – bottom   top              13. Dust  Desertification.  
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 ( Students’ Book – p 39) 
century   ن
"  a period of one hundred years  �F�� ة
  ��م��

scarcity   رة� �    ُ  a situation in which there is not enough of something  �1 �% ,�ء�����ن ھ�Aك ��  I ���A� ا����� 

major   �7�Fر very large or important   ا��
 أو ھ�م �B� 

hurdle   OF��  a problem or difficulty that must be solved   �@ 8 !�� �Q�#6 �5 � أو� 

preservation   �N���� keeping something in its original state or in good 
condition  

ا������N � 9 ,�ء �� �� ���8� ا�6 �� 
 أو �� ���8 ���ة 

resources  ارد�� things like minerals that exist in a country and can be 
used to increase its wealth 

 �� �� ا��eح ا��#���� ا��� ��L� ء��أ,

و�@� Y دة�� دو�� و���% ا)�+�ا�@� �\

conservation   �N����– 
����8 

the protection of natural things from being lost or 
wasted 

��8�� ا�,��ء ا�Bc�#�� 50�� ���ا�@� أو 
 ھ�رھ� 

improve  % 7��   ّ    to make something better   ,�.�  أ�<#��      ً          

irrigation    ي  َ ر  the supply of land or crops with water   ء����Q  �\و�� ا�رض أو ا����6�

rural  �1��adjective to describe the countryside (not town)  E ر
) و��a ا�B �ة ( E3� �16 ا�  

ultimately   ا
      ً أ0�
ا    finally      ً أ0�

consumption كe@�(ا the eating , drinking or using of something  ��  �.�, ب أو ا)�+�ام
                           ً    أ� أو ,

One of the most important issues in the 21st century is the scarcity 
of fresh water. A lack of water presents major  hurdles to human 
development.  

Aside from fulfilling our need to drink, fresh water also plays a 
central role in agricultural production. Water preservation is a 
major global challenge.  

Greater development and a perpetually increasing population has 
led to unprecedented demands on all of our resources, which has in 
turn led to an increased water shortage.  

This has prompted Syria to support new water conservation 
programmes, which improve the efficiency of irrigation  systems in 
rural  areas.  

This includes empowering local cooperatives in the implementation 
of their knowledge to help improve lives through the conservation 
of water. Ultimately , we need to curtail the unwarranted 
consumption of water if we are to prevail over the challenges 
facing Syria today.  

�Sھ %�
S5#ن ا��ا�8 وا�

 أھ��� �� ا��L��ا ��                                                      إ�8ى ا��<�
�Q=#ه ا���و   .                  ��رة ا�� �ّS5�  ّ                              ��S* ا����Sه ��اOSF رF�S7�� أ��Sم     

5
يBّ�ر ا�cا��         ّ      .    

 %� ًe>�و    ً    �S�B �        ً�S>�
ب، � #S! ا����Sه ا�#=�SQ أS5 � �SA���8 ً                                     
 �� ً��                   ا�����9S � �N ا���Sء     إن   .       ا�\را��        ا����ج    ً       ً    دوراً ���ر
�7�Fر ����� ���                .    

 
B��ّ�ر اcأدّى ا��         ّ        ّ 
           واIزد��Sد S�& !S 9 طSن إ���S7 � �Fا�Sا�                          
 ّSS� 9SS � ق�BSS7� ّ              �SSوره  ،        ��ارد��SSQ ي أدى=SS9                 وا�SSإ�      *SS��    

   .                ��\ا�� �� ا���ء

 9S � �SN���� � ة�S�
ا�` ا���SBا� �S9 د�S � ��ّ                                                 Zّ8 ھ=ا )�Sر  
 �SSء، وا���SSا��             %SS7ّ��  ّ      %SS�   �SS�Nأ� �SS� ���               Oط�SSAا�� �SS� ي
ّSSا�              ّ   

 ّ
�1��   ّ ا�     .    

 �SSS5��n         ھSSS=ا �SSS1�        �SSS� ا��� �SSS�ت ا��#�و��SSS�#ا���                           �  OSSS�Bc�      
             e0ل ا������N           ا��Aس �%     8��ة                           �#
��@� � ����7ة �� ��7�% 

      ����Sج   ،       ً وأ0�
اً   .          � 9 ا���ءS� ا���          
S�& كe@�S(Iا %S�               ر   ا�
ّSB�   ّ   
� )�ر�� ا���م        ا��; !                  � ��ء إذا أرد�� �    .                                    � 9 ا������ت ا��� ��ا

Answer the following questions: 

1. Which problem is discussed in the text?  

2.  What causes water shortage?  

3.  What has Syria done to preserve water?  

4.  How can we face the challenge of the scarcity of water?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
5. to make something better                                                 6. a situation in which there is not enough of something  

7. happening in or relating to the countryside (not town)  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

8.  Water is only used for drinking.                                    9.  Water conservation is a minor local issue.  

  ا�=��ل

1. the scarcity of fresh water.  2. the unprecedented demands on all our natural resources caused by greater development and a perpetually 
increasing population.   3. It has supported new water conservation programmes, which improve the efficiency of irrigation systems in rural areas.   

4. by curtailing the unwarranted consumption of water.                                                     5. improve                  6. scarcity                7. rural   

8. Water is used for drinking and it plays a central role in agricultural production.          9. minor local major global  
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                                         A whole planet under glass ا�� :�ج M=; N��?O� 9?�?    ّ                                   ( Students’ Book – p 40 )  

popular �B#, liked, admired or enjoyed by many people   س�Aا� %� 
�Lا�� �Q ^���7�� أو Q !�#�� أو B�� 

dome  �B" a round roof   ي
Fدا Mc( 

temperature  ارة
 a measure in degrees of how hot or cold a در�� ا��
place or something is  


ودة ���ن أو ا����س ���Qر��ت �Q ارة أو
�
 ,�ء �� 

humidity �Qرط� the amount of water in the air   ا�@�اء ��ا���ء  ���� 

giant �+D extremely big ( large )    ا�� 
�B� ً         

greenhouse  ����(eQ K�Q a glass building used for growing plants  ت���BA�7+�م �\را�� ا�� ���� �AQء ز

exotic !�
& unusual – foreign   دي�� 
�&–  !�
&  

purpose ھ�ف the aim or function of something   �� �1 ,�ء�ھ�ف أو وظ 

combine  gQ
�  - ^���  join ( mix ) together    �#�  gQ
� ً          

spectacular   � ُ  =ھ  very impressive ( exciting )    ا�� 
�L� ً         

The Eden Project, which opened in the year 2000, is a living plant 
museum in the countryside in the south-west of England.  

It is a very popular attraction and millions of visitors come every 
year to see plants from all over the world growing in this special 
environment.  

Some plants grow outside, but many are in specially-built domes, 
called ‘biomes’ where the temperature and humidity  are carefully 
controlled.  

The biomes are like giant greenhouses and one, the Humid 
Tropics biome, is the largest greenhouse in the world. It  is over 
55m high and 200m long and contains many thousands of exotic 
plants not found in England.  

One of the purposes of the project is to show how dependent human 
beings are on plants and to educate people on the importance of 
preserving our natural environment.  

Aside from the plant life, the Eden Project has fascinating interactive 
exhibits for people of all ages.  

Many of the visitors are groups of school children and the Eden 
Project combines educational value with scientific interest and a 
huge variety of spectacular plant life.  


وع ا�SSِ�ن SS5�   ِ � ��SSم   )   ّ     ��SS� �SSّAن (        SS8����ا �SS�  ي=SS٢٠٠٠                       ، ا�     ،  
��Aب &
ب ا�� �
ا E�
ّ                    ������B� E 8ّ� �� ا�ّ       ّ              .    

�S�S� %% ا�S\وار eا�� �S�إ� ��?S���Sاً و �B#, ب=� \�
                     ً                              وھ� �
 ّ ��م �
ؤ�� ����Bت �% �ّ� ّ                        ّ     �S.�Bه ا�=Sھ �S� �S�A� ���#أ���ء ا�                                

ّ  ا�+��6ّ     .   

 ��A�     Lا�� %Sرج، و���S+ا� ��ت ���BAا� n#Q                                   ب�SB" �S� �S@A� 
S�                 
 ً�SS3�30 KSS�AُQ ً         ُ ،     9�ّSS7ُ�    ّ ���SS ا��Q ����SSر�Q       "   �SS����SSت " ُ  ZSS�8                     

���A#Q �Qط�
ّ            ا��
ارة وا�ّ            .   

� ا���SSSBب ا�BSSS5�               ،اھ��SSS8وإ ��+SSS>ا� �����SSS(eBت ا��SSS�B                                 �SSSB"    

 Q�eQ K)���� �� ا�#���Bأ� ،�Bط
��   .                                                    ا���AطO ا���ار�� ا�\�     

 %� �
ة                  م و����Sي � 9S آIف      ٢٠٠        م وط���     ٥٥           ار���1S�L�      
�� �� ا�� �
ا   % ا ��� I ا��� �B�
    .                                       ����BAت ا�;


 � �S�      9Sى                           أ�8 أھ�اف ا��5
وع ھ� إظ@�Sر S5Bد ا��Sا���                 
        Q��SSSA�.                   ?ھ���SSS ا�����Q  9SSS � �SSSN      ا��SSSAس         و��L�ESSS         ا��SSS��BAت 
��#�Bcا�         .    


وع ا��SSن �#�SSرض SS5� �SS� ، �SS���BّAة ا��SS�ا��  %SS� ًeSS>�و                            ّ               ً    
    .                           ّ        ���1 �� �=ھ � � �Aس �% ���ّ� ا����ر


 �SS% ا�SS\وّار ������SSت �SS% أط�SS1ل ا���SSارس  اSS�L��                             ّ             ^SS���       و

            ا��# ����                  �5
وع ا��ن ا����� �Bع ا���Aوا�� ��ة ا�# ��F�1ا� ^�                                  

    .                       �� 8��ة ا��BAت ا��=ھ �

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where is the Eden Project?  

2. What is special about the Eden Project?  

3. Why do people visit the Eden Project?   

4. What can people see in the Humid Tropics biome?  

5. What is the educational purpose of the Eden project?  

6. What does the word It  refer to?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
7. unusual, foreign                              8. joins together                  9. liked, admired or enjoyed by many people  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10. Only few people visit the Eden Project every year.                

11. Small greenhouses are like biomes.  

12. One of the purposes of the project is to show how plants depend on humans beings.  

13. The exhibits can be visited by children only.   

  ا�=��ل
1. It is in the countryside in the south-west of England.           2. It is a living plant museum.               3. To see plants from all over the world.   
4. Many thousands of exotic plants not found in England.       5. To educate people on the importance of preserving our natural environment.   
6. the Humid Tropics biome     7. exotic     8. combines           9. popular           10. Only few Millions of      11. Biomes are like giant greenhouses. 
12. plants depend on human beings human beings depend on plants.                   13. children only  people of all ages.   
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                                               The Sand Gazelle $�ل  ّ     �Cال ا�.                           ( Students’ Book – p 47) 

extinct ض
�A� no longer alive or in existence    دا���#� 8��  أو �� �� ً          ً           

congregate ^ ����  ّ     come together, often in a large group  ة
�B� ������ �� �B��& ،^����  

herd ^�c" a group of animals that live and feed together #� : و��;=ى�ا��ت �#��ا�� %� ������  � ً    

camouflage   ���ه   ّ   to hide something or somebody by making it 
look like the things that surround it 

�+�1 ,�.�  أو     ً          � #� O�
    ً              ,+�3  �% ط
�Q g��� ء ا�����ا�, �B5�  

predator س
 ا����ا��ت ا�0
ى  an animal that kills and eats other animals 8��ان ��1�?� و���  8��ان 

speed  ��
( how fast someone or something is  �� أو ,�ء *+, ��
( 

hour ���( a period of sixty minutes   ة
�% )��% د"�����  

agility �"�,ر the ability to move quickly and easily   ���@(و ��
7Q ك
 ا���رة � 9 ا���

evade  %� K 1 �       ُ  - !A���  escape or avoid  !A���
ب أو @�  

The sand gazelle, or goitered gazelle, is a horned animal that lives 
across the Arabian Gulf and North Africa.  

Originally found in all Arab countries, it is now extinct in Iraq, 
Kuwait and Yemen and endangered everywhere else, including 
Syria.  

In the summer months, sand gazelles live in small family groups of 
around ten individuals. During the winter, they congregate in larger 
herds. They are ideally suited to the desert environment with their 
white heads and sand-coloured bodies.  

This allows them to blend into the desert, camouflaging them 
from predators. Sand gazelles are small mammals, weighing only 
20 kg. However, they are very quick and have been known to 
reach speeds of almost 100 km per hour.  

They are excellent jumpers and use their  speed and agility  to evade 
the attention of predators.  

 �SS� :�SS#�
ون SS" �SS� ان�SS�8 ،�"ّ�رSSال ا�\SS;ل، أو ا��SS�
ّ                            &SS\ال ا�ّ                  ّ        
����
    .                            ا�+ �` ا�#
�Q و,��ل إ�

 ّS� �S� د�S��� 
ض                      ّ �� ا�6S�A� ا�ن �Sوھ ،�S�Q
                               ا��S Bان ا�#
 ّ� �� 
c+ � ض
ّ              ّ �� ا�#
اق وا����K وا���% و�#ّ 
       ���ن آ0                               ،   

��    .                 ��Q �� ذ�v )�ر

 �S� F�� ت�S����� �S� ل�S�
ّ                  ّ                      �� أ,@
 ا�3ّ�#� ،E�I\S& :ن ا�ّ           

ادSS�ة أ
SS5� رب�SS�� �SS� �SS@�� ة
�;SS6                               .  ء�SSAYء،        أ��SS5ّا�      ّ    ^SS����       �SS�   


SBن أ��#c"           .   �@S(ؤو
Q اء
�S3ا� �S.�Q �S� ���SL� �S5Q � "?Sو��                                           
 ّ
    .    ��ل                      ّ           ّ ا�B�<�ء وأ���7@� ا�� ّ��� Q �ن ا�

�M�7 �@� ھ=ا ��I�Q\اج �� ا��3
اء، 8�Z ���ه �% �71@� �%                                                        
%�(

ة، �\ن   .          ا���1�;6 ����Y ا��ت��ل 8��
ّ                              &\Iن ا�ّ        ٢٠     �;�    

gSS��    .   �SS� 9SSإ� SS3� �SSا�� �@��
SS7Q 
@�SS5اً و��SS� �#�
SS( �SS@Aو��                                ً                
    .          ّ   �� �� ا����7ّ     ١٠٠      ���رب 


��@� ور,SSّA��� �@�"�SS! ا���SSBه SS( م�+�SS7ز و��SS��� �SS5Q \SS1��         ّ                                            
%�(
    .          ا���1

Answer the following questions: 

1. Which regions does the sand gazelle live in?  
2. How do sand gazelles change their habits in different seasons?  
3. What do sand gazelles look like?  
4. How does the body of the sand gazelle protect it from harm in 

the desert?  

5. What helps sand gazelles to camouflage?  
6. How much does the sand gazelle weigh?  
7. What is the top speed of sand gazelles?  

( How fast are sand gazelles?) 

8. What does their  refer to ?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
9.   groups of animals which feed their young with milk                           10. no longer alive or in existence  
11. the ability to move quickly and easily  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
12. Sand gazelles have no horns.  

13. Sand gazelles are extinct in Syria and endangered in Iraq.  

14. Sand gazelles are large reptiles. 

15. The sand gazelle’s natural habitat is the 
forest. 

16. The agility of sand gazelles helps them to run 
slowly and attack predators.  

  ا�=��ل
1. the Arabian Gulf and North Africa.  2. In the summer, they live in small family groups of around ten individuals and during the winter, they 

congregate in larger herds.                        3. They have white heads and sand-coloured bodies.  
4. They are ideally suited to the desert environment with their white heads and sand-coloured bodies. This allows them to blend into the desert, 

camouflaging them from predators. They use their speed and agility to evade the attention of predators.   
5. their white heads and sand-coloured bodies.      6. 20 kg       7. almost 100 km / h     8. sand gazelles.      9. mammals    10. extinct    11. agility  
12. no                                 13. extinct endangered  - endangered extinct                       14. large reptiles small mammals      
15. forest desert                  16. slowly   quickly  -    attack    evade the attention of  
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shallow  �D  without depth – not deep   O�� ون�Q–   ����� a�� ً           

pit ة
18 a hole in the ground   ا�رض ��ة 
18 

extinction اض
  ��ت ��ع �% ا����ا��ت  the death of a type of animal ا��

hunting   ��6 chasing and killing animals for food or sport  �D��
 ا�;=اء أو ا��  ���8e و"� ا����ا��ت �

Sand gazelles eat around 6 kg of plants per day – consuming the 
shoots, roots, leaves and stems of desert plants – around a third of 
their overall bodyweight.  

They drink 3 litres of water per day and in the hottest season dig 
shallow pits and lie on the cooler soil. The sand gazelle is in 
danger of extinction, mainly due to habitat loss and hunting. 
However, there have been some efforts to save them, and some 
countries have begun breeding them for release into the wild.  

There have been some successes, but the battle to save them and 
other native species continues. In Syria, there is an increasing 
awareness about the importance of saving wild animals. 

 SS�?�     ل�SS�
ّ    ٦      �SS8ا��              &I\SSن ا�SS� ت�SS��BAا� %SS� �SS;� ّ                     م�SS�    –  
 v @�SSSS7� ZSSSS�8           ا��
SSSSQ        ت�SSSS��BAن ا����SSSS(ور وأوراق و=SSSS�                             و

 ��ّ        ا��3ّ
او      .                           �8ا�� Z Y وزن ��7@� ا������   أي     –  


ب SSYeY وSS5�        �    %SS� ات
SS��          ً�SS����
  و             ً ا���SSء SSL��ا SS31ا� �SS�               

ارة S8       
S1��      � �SD ًا
S18      ً    و  �SS"

ودة     �SSQ 
SL��ا �SQ
   .                      � 9S ا��


ض � وSS#�      ل�SS�
 رF�SS&             �  �SSS7\ال ا��SS5Q ،اض
SS��Iا 
SSc+                        
 �SSS����      SSSا����     �SSSAط��� �          ��SSS3وا�       .  %SSSك      و���SSSAا�      ھ nSSS#Q      د�SSS@�      

 �@��Q
�Q ان� Bا� n#Q أت�Qو ،�@������                                     � �ّ�
Bإ�9 ا� �@"eط ّ                .    

 OSS���� �SS�         ح�SS�ّAا� nSS#Q   ّ       ،    %SSا�     و��   �SS�
              ���ذھ�SS وإ���SSذ  �      �#

ىS0�ا �ّ� SS6�اع ا�S��ا       ّ              �SS�    ة
��S7� KSSزا�            .   ،��          ��SS( �SSر

��8��              ��\ا�� Q?ھ���           ھ�Aك و��       �ّ�
Bا��ت ا���ا�� ّ                .    

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is the natural diet of a sand gazelle?  
2. What are the two main threats to a sand gazelle?  

3. Is anything being done to save the gazelles? Explain.  

 
Find words in the text which mean the following: 
4. holes in the ground                     5. without depth – not deep                             6. eating  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
7.  Sand gazelles feed on small mammals and drink three litres of water per hour. 
8.  The sand gazelle digs deep holes in the ground and lies on the warmer soil.  
9.  The efforts to save endangered sand gazelles have stopped.  

  ا�=��ل
1. desert plants                2. habitat loss and hunting                 3. Yes, some countries have begun breeding them for release into the wild. 
4. pits   5. shallow      6. consuming     7. small mammals desert plants hour day      8. deep  shallow -  warmer cooler       9. have stopped continue 

                                               Our Visit to Apamea    ��$�0ا � (Students’ Book p 44)                          ز��ر;�� إ�

enormous  Fھ� very big in size or amount  ��ا���� أو ا��� ��ا  �� 
�B�                    ً         

incredible  ��ا   extremely good, large or great – unbelievable �=ھ ��N� أو 
�B� أو ���� �3 ق – I  ّ  ُ    

plain  @( a large area of flat land  �c7BA� ة �% أرض
�B� �8�7� 

Ahmad and I have just got home from a two-day visit to Apamea. It 
was only a short visit but I will remember it forever. Apamea is an 
ancient site on the bank of the Orontes River.  

There are extensive ruins which tourists can walk around and where 
they can learn about many different civilisations. We arrived on 
Tuesday evening and the first thing we did was set up our camp.  

The sky was very clear and we could see millions of stars. The next 
morning was very hot but we visited the Roman city. There were 
enormous columns and high walls which I thought were amazing. 

The next day was another scorching hot day and we climbed up the 
hill to the medieval citadel.  

I didn’t think the ruins were as interesting, but the views from the 
top were incredible and we could see a long way across Syria.  

As the sun went down over the plain, we saw the buildings change 
colour, from a dark red to pink and purple. It was an amazing sight I 
will never forget.  

 K"
;�S(رة ا�S�
ة و��S\ة �S% زS�� B" K�Bأ�� وأ��8 إ�9 ا� ����                                                         

ھ� ��   .                 ����% إ�9 ا������=�?( �Aة و��

د ز��رة "3�ّ�� K���                                 ّ        

K��8     .  �6�#ا� 
@� �1D 9 � ^�� ��   .                                        أ����� ��"^ "�

  �@ASS��� ZSS�8و �SS@�� ل�SSح ا�����SS7 � %SS��� �#SS(�, ر�SSYك آ�SSAھ                                                     

 �SS% ا��<�SSرات ا��SS�L9 ا��SS � ف
ّSS#ا��                            ّ     �SS1 �+      .   ء�SS7� �A SS6و           

�A�ّ�+� ���"ھ� إ �Q �A�" �� ء وأول�YeLا�   ّ                                     .    

�S�% ا��S�ّAمe� �S���Sاً وا)�A#c�S رؤ ����S6 ء��S7ّا� KS���   ّ                        ً             ّ         .   ن�S�    
�Sّ�و���
    ��Sن   .                       ً    ً                             ّ �B6ح ا���م ا����� �8راً ��اً و���AA زر�� ا�����A ا�

    .                                                   ھ�Aك أ���ة ھ�F � و��ران ����� وا����ت  Q?�@� �=ھ �

 �Sا�� �S# 9 ا��Sإ� �Sّ ا�� ���#S6و 
S0آ !SھI م�S� ���Sم ا����ن ا���                  ّ                                        
9c(د إ�9 ا�#�3ر ا���#�                       .   

 

ة إ�9S ھS=ه ا�ّ�ر��S، إI أن ا���SAظS�L� ر�SYأن ا� �Sأ��� %Sأ� ��                   ّ                                       
��
 )�رB� ة��#Q ���7� ��   .                                                         �% ا���� ���K �=ھ � و����A �% رؤ

��� 
�;�� ��AQ�ھ��� ا�, ،ّ                            و�^ &
وب ا�a�5 ��ق ا�7ّ@                       %� ،�@       
��71AQإ�9 وردي و ���" 
                            ��� ��ن �S5@�ا �S=ھS� e% أ��S7ه   .                           أ�8

    .     ً أ�Qاً 
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Answer the following questions: 

1. How many people were on the trip?  

2. How long did they stay in Apamea? 

3. Where is Apamea located? 

4. What did they see in the Roman city?  

5. How did they get to the medieval citadel?  

6. What view could they see from the top of the hill?  

7. When could they see the buildings change colour?  

 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

8. very old                           9. a large area of flat land                   10. very big in size or amount  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

12. It was very cold in Apamea. 13. The citadel they visited is modern.  

 ا�=��ل
1. two    2. two days    3. on the bank of the Orontes River.    4. They saw enormous columns and high walls.   5. They climbed up the hill.                  
6. a long way across Syria         7. as the sun went down.     8. ancient        9. plain       10. enormous        12. cold hot          13. modern ancient  

 ( Students’ Book  - p 52) 

oasis   �8وا a place with water and plants in a desert  اء
 ���ن ��� ��ء و����Bت �� ا��3

motorway   ^�
( O�
7
��   a very wide road for travelling fast طQ 
�O وا)^ ��ا  � 17
              ً             ط

passenger  
��7� someone who is travelling but he is not driving  د��� I �Aو�� 
��7� *+, 

traditional   ي�� �� following ideas and methods that have existed for a 
long time – classical  


ة �� =A� دة����  �"
��B^ أ���را  وط                 ً      ً           
 � ��e)���  –ط�  

Al Ain, an ancient oasis city, is the second biggest city in Abu 
Dhabi. It is located 160 km east of the capital and is linked to Abu 
Dhabi City by fast motorways. It takes about 90 minutes to drive 
between the two cities. 

Al Ain’s International Airport, which was opened in 1994, has over 
half a million passengers each year. In the past, Al Ain was famous 
for its traditional  system of watering the land. Water was directed 
through man-made tunnels to local farms.  

Now, its modern system ensures that an area of 100 square km 
around Al Ain is covered in trees and other plants. Even the six-
lane roads in the city are lined with many different kinds of trees 
and other plants. Everything is watered by a mixture of recycled 
waste water and desalinated water.  

Many salad crops are produced by farmers in the area around 
the city. These include tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce and 
strawberries.  

� �A��S     �ت                    ا�#�%، وھ� ����A وا8�� 
Bأ� ���Y ،����"                          �SBظ �SQأ       .   
 9 � ^��        �#Q     ١٦٠      �SBظ �SQأ �SA���Q �@cQ

ق ا�#���6 و�, ��                                      

�#�
SS( �SSّ�
Q ق
Sق   .        ّ       ط
;�SS7�       �S 8
��A�SSQ     %�%        ا��SSا��           ا���SS8       ٩٠    
    .      د"���

�7�     و B�     % ا��ر ا�#�c�             � ا�=ي    ،   و��     ��ا   M�     ١٩٩٤    ��م     ،   
Lأ�     
%�    
ً                 �E3 � ��ن ��7� ���A( ً      .   ،�Dا��� ��%            �ت ا�#
             ا,�@


 ا���Sء �eS0 %Sل   .                          ��NAQ@� ا��� ��ي �
ي ا�رضS� ���                        ��ن 
ّ     ّ ا���A3ّ�ّ�        ا���1ق    .                   ّ إ�9 ا��\ارع ا��� �ّ�    

�<�%     ا�ن،        Z�
�S8 ^ّQل      ١٠٠      �c;�       �8�7��               ���N@� ا���� ��      ّ      

ق ذات ا���7رب      9�8  .                وا����BAت ا�0
ى         �Q�,��ر      ا�#�% cا�                  

 ��SS7ا�         �SSA�
ة �+�             ّ1�� ّ   �SS@     �SS1��SS ا���SS�L� ع�SSر                   أ���SS,�ا %SS�          
��     ���   .                وا����BAت ا�0
ى��(       ّ�` �% ���ه ا�3
ف     ھ=ا     ّ �\�Q                    


ة    ّ                          ا�3ّ�� ا��#�د �#����@� وا����ه ّcا���  ّ     .     

 ��S� �c S7ا� �S� م�+�S7� �Sا�� �S6ا���� %S� 
�Lا��                                             �S@�   �S%          إ���
 �SSS�cAا�� �SSS� %�ار�\SSSا�� SSSB"                          �SSS#"ل         ا��ا�SSS8    �SSSA�  و   .       ا����SSS5�     

    .                        وا�+��ر وا�+a وا�1
او��         ا��ABورة 

Answer the following questions: 

1. What links Al Ain to Abu Dhabi City?  

2. How far is Al Ain from the capital?  

3. Describe the traditional system of irrigation in Al Ain. 

4. Where does the water that irrigates trees and 
other plants come from? 

5. Where are the salad crops planted? 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
6. a place with water and plants in a desert                 7. very wide roads               8.  people who are travelling                   

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9.   Al Ain has no airport.                                              10. Al Ain still uses the traditional system of irrigation.  

  ا�=��ل
1. fast motorways                           2. 160 km                                       3. Water was directed through man-made tunnels to local farms.  
4. It is a mixture of recycled waste water and desalinated water.        5. in the area around the city of Al Ain.  
 6. oasis           7. motorways        8. passengers                                   9. no an            10. Al Ain used the traditional system of irrigation in the past. 
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                              Feeding Chicken is destroying the climate  ا����خ .�$� (Activity – p 23 )                ّ                   إط��م ا�� :�ج ھ� ;

region   ��cA� a large area of land  �8�7�  ة �% ا�رض
�B�  

surface  Mc( the top layer of something  ��Bc�5ء ��   ا�� ��ا�# �  

plant ت�B� a living thing with leaves and roots and grows in earth اب  ,�ء
�8 �� أوراق و�=ور و���A �� ا��  

tribe   � �B" a social group consisting of people of the same race   ��������a1 ا���e7  �%��س أ ���ي������ ا  

location   ^"�� the position of something   ^"ء���,  ��  

vital ي��8 extremely important and necessary    ا��
وري Dھ�م و ً               

release  ر
��– O c�  to allow a substance to flow out ���M�7 ���دة ec�I�Qق �0ر 

recently   ا
0]� ً     –   �L��8 ً      not long ago   ��#BQ a�� %ز� %� 

illegal �����" 
�&  against the law – not allowed by law   ا�����ن �D–  ا�����ن �Q M�7� I  

The rainforest of the Amazon region of Brazil in South America 
covers five percent of the world’s land surface and is home to at 
least 30 percent of the world’s animals and plants.  

The area is also the home of 220,000 people from about 180 
different tribes who live deep in the forest.  

The rainforest itself is an important environment but, because of its 
size and location, it also plays a vital  part in controlling the world’s 
climate. It does this by taking in carbon dioxide and releasing 
oxygen.  

Recently large areas of the Amazon rainforest have been cut down 
to make more land for farmers. In the last three years, for example, 
70,000 square kilometres have been destroyed – this is the same as 
six football pitches every minute.  

Much of this destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is 
illegal.  

 �SSS��
 ��SS أ�SSS�
ازBزون ا��SSأ� �SS�cA�� �SSSّ�
cا�� �SSQ�;ا� �SSc;�                                   ّ                  
 �SS�Q�A9   %    ٥         ا��SS � %ط�SS� �SSوھ ���SS#ا� �SS� �SS7Q��ا� McSS( %SS�                                      
   .                          �% 8��ا��ت و����Bت ا�#���  %     ٣٠        ا�" �ـ 

      "B� �      ١٨٠              ���7 �% �8ا��    ٠ ٠     ٢٢٠.٠            ً      ً    ا����cA أ�<�ً ��ط�Aً �ـ  و
�Q�;أ���ق ا� ��: ��1 �# �+�                           .  

�ّ�  و
cا�� �Q�;ھ�ّ�� و��%      �71@�              ّ  ا� �.�Q       ّ        ،    ،�S@#"��8@� و�� !B7Q                    
���S#خ ا��A�Q ��ّا��� �� ً��               8��S�� ZSم S@Q=ا  .          ً     ً      ً         ّ              � #! أ�<�ً دوراً 8��

 %SSS�    قeSSSن وإط�SSSQ
�OSSS ا���SSS3ص &�SSSز ���SSSY أ�SSS7�� ا��
                                         ط
  .       ا���7�%

0
اً، ]SS�  ً      ت
SS�ّد    ّ 
        ��8�SS7ت cزون ا���SS��ا �SSQ�& %SS� ة
SS�B�                            �SS�   

 � �SS\ار��%SSBأرض أ� %��?SS��                          .   ،ة
SS�0�ث اeLSSات ا��ASS7ا� �SS�                         
 
���S�  �SS� ، ل�SSLا�� �BSS( 9S �                            ٧٠.٠٠٠        ^SSQ
� 
���SS ��            –  ا=SSوھ      


ة ا���م � د"����� !�e� ��( �8�7� دل�#�                                         .   

 
S�& ،ة
ّSB;و� ّ�S���
ك ا�رض S��
 �% ھS=ا ا�Sّ���ر، ا�S=ي �Lا��       ّ      ّ                         ّ                 
�����"       .    

 Answer the following questions: 

1. Where is the rainforest of the Amazon region of Brazil?  

2. What percentage of the world’s animals and plants live 
there?  

3. How many different groups of people live in the South 
American rainforest?  

4. How does this rainforest play a vital part in 
controlling the world’s climate?  

5. What is the negative effect of cutting down  the 
rainforest?  

6. What do the words its , this refer to?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. weather conditions in an area over a period of time    8. against the law   9. extremely important and necessary  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

10. The rainforest of the Amazon region has nothing to do with the world's climate.  

11. The Amazon rainforest absorbs oxygen and releases carbon dioxide.  

12. People are cutting down the Amazon rainforest to make football pitches.  

13. Extra farming land is created when trees are planted. 

  ا�=��ل

1. in South America.        2. 30 %                  3. 220.000 people from 180 different tribes.       4. by taking in carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen.  

5. It leaves the land dry and dusty.                  6.  its : rainforest – this:70,000 square km           7. climate               8. illegal             9. vital   

10. has nothing to do with    plays a vital part in controlling             11. oxygen carbon dioxide – carbon dioxide oxygen 

 12. football pitches more land.                                                          13. planted cut down.     
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export �3 ر�  ّ    send something for sale in another country  
 ,�.�  � B� ^�� Q � آ0(
�                  ً           

cattle   �,ا�� cows and bulls ان
�Lر وا���Q�ا  

logger   ب� c8   َ    someone whose job is to cut down trees ا�,��ر ^c" � �� *+,  

tropical  �Fا)��ا existing in the hottest parts of the world  ارة

 أ�\اء ا�#��� 8Lأ� ��د ����  

global ����  -  �����  affecting or including the whole world  ��5 ا�#��� � �
 � 9 أو Y]�  

devastating 
 ���  ّ    very destructive   ��� ّ     ا�� 
 ً       

tool أداة a piece of equipment for doing a particular job  %�#� �#Q م��ا��#�ات � � %� �#c"  

medicine  دواء a substance used for treating illness or injury   ض أو    ّ ��د
  ا��Q�6ة ��7+�م �#eج ا��

shelter  �7%  –�?وى�  a place to live   :�# � ن���  

Farmers use most of the new land to grow soya beans, which 
they export to other parts of the world to be used as animal 
food.  

Millions of chickens in western European countries are fed on 
South American soya beans.  

Increasingly, some soya beans are also being turned into food for 
human consumption; many vegetarian foods are based on soya 
beans. 

Other areas of the rainforest are cleared by ranchers who use the 
land for their cattle,  

by loggers who sell the valuable tropical  hardwood from the 
trees they cut down, or by oil companies who are trying to find 
more oil.  

These activities help to improve the economy of the region, but at 
the expense of the future of the global environment.  

In addition to destroying ancient forests and changing the world’s 
climate, deforestation is having a devastating effect on native 
populations who are dependent on the rainforest for everything  
they need, from food and tools to medicines and shelter. 

+�7�     ،��                                                  �م ا��\ار��ن �#�N ا�رض ا�����ة �\را�� ��ل ا��3
�SS3ّ�رو��      وا�SS=ي      ّ      �
ى �SS% ا�#� ���SS���SS ا)�SS+�ا�SS0اء أ\SS�                                       إ�9SS أ

    .                �c#�م � ���ا��ت

ّ���ج ��SSS دول أورو�SSSQ ا�;
Q� 9SSS � �SSS��SSSل SSSا� %�SSS�e� ى=SSS;و��                                   ّ                
���
   .                             ا��3�� ا���دم �% ��Aب أ�

 �� Q#<�ً �% ��ل ا��3���� ً�>���� أ ،���5 ��\اQإ�9 &=اء                       ً           ً               و         
5
يBك ا�e@�(e�              ل    ؛�S� 9S � �S���BAا� ��
 �% ا�&=�Lا�� �A�7و�                                         

��    .       ا��3

 أ��SS6ب SSB" %SS� �SSّ�
cا�� �SSQ�;ا� %SS� ى
SS0أ Oط�SSA� MSS7� ��SS�               ّ                                   
��7+���ن ا�رض ���ا,�@�، %�                                       ا��\ارع ا�=

�B�#�ن ا�+5!  %� ا��Q�cّ�% ا�=B" %ا�3ّ !             ّ                        و�   ّ    �ّ�Sا�� �Fا��S(Iا  ّ             
�SS@��#c�� �SSر ا����SS,�ا %SS�                       ،   أ  �SSا�� g1ASSت ا���
SS, SSB" %SS� و                          
g1Aا� %� ��    .                            ���ول إ���د ا��\

 9SS � %SSو�� ،�SS�cAد ا���SS3�"ا %�SS7�� �SS� ط�ت�SS5Aا ا�=SSھ ���SS7�                                                     
 ا�B�.� ا�#�����B��7� �78ب                           .   

 ،����SS#خ ا��SSAا�� 
SS��;و� �SS��
 ا�;��SSQت ا������SS� 9SSإ� ���SSD��Q                                                         
 ّ��� 
Yت أ�Q�;ا� 

 � 9S ا���S7ن                       ّ �����             %�� S6�ون          ا�S��#� %�=Sا�              

�  ّS� �� ��
cا�� �Q�;م وا�دوات                          ّ  9 ا��S#ّcا� %S� ،�S������� �S�            ّ                   
     .                  إ�9 ا�دو�� وا��?وى

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where do farmers send the soya beans they grow? 

2. What are most soya beans used for?  

3. Why are rainforests being destroyed ?  

4. What benefit does cutting trees down have?  

5. Mention two negative effects of deforestation 

6. Why is the rainforest very important for native 
inhabitants?  

7. What does they refer to ?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

8. to make something better                             9. a place to live                         10. affecting the whole world  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
11. Soya beans can be used as food for animals, not people .  

12. Loggers plant trees to feed their cattle. 

13. Clearing the areas will be harmless to the global environment.  

  ا�=��ل

1. They export them to other parts of the world.                         2. to feed chickens ( as animal food).           

3. to grow soya beans – to sell the valuable tropical hardwood – to use the land for cattle – to find more oil.  

4.  It improves the economy of the region.                                 5. destroying ancient forests and changing the world’s climate.  

 6. They depend on the rainforest for everything they need, from food and tools to medicines and shelter.      7. they : native populations.   

8. improve      9. shelter          10. global         11. ,not and          12. plant cut down    feed their cattle sell the wood           13. harmless  harmful  
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   How plants protect themselves from their enemies?ا-�2؟� ا��&�;�ت �*�2S $7 أ8�=; T�?   ( Activity Book – p 28) 

root  ر=�  the part of a plant that grows under the ground ا�رض K�� ��A�  ا��\ء �% ا��BAت ا�=ي 

trunk ع=�  the main part of a large stem of a tree ة

ة ��5�B� �7 �% )�ق�F
  ا��\ء ا�

leaves أوراق  the flat green parts of a plant  اء
  ا����7�� �% ا��BAتا��\اء ا�+<

fruit  ة
�Y  the part of a tree that can be eaten and has seeds  %���  أ� � و��� Q=ورا��\ء �% ا��5
ة ا�=ي 

seed رة=Q  a small, hard part of a plant from which a new plant 

can grow 

 �A� ��A��\ء 6;�
 و"�س �% ا��BAت ���% أن 

����  ��Bت 

mammals  ت����Y  types of animals that feed their young with milk !� ���Q ا��ت �;=ي 6;�رھ���أ��اع �% ا��  

insect ة
58  a small creature such as an ant  � �� L� 
  �+ �ق 6;�

protect   ����  to stop harm or damage ر
��"E ا�ذى أو ا�<  

stem  ق�( the long thin part of a plant ت�B� %� O�"
 وا���cا��\ء ا� 

thorn ���, a sharp pointed part that grows on a plant   ت�B� 9 � ��A��\ء �8د ���7ق   

It may seem very strange, but plants are always in danger from 

animals which want to feed on them. If this happens, the plant can 

be damaged or even killed.  

So, because their roots, trunks , leaves, flowers, fruits  and seeds 

are under constant attack from mammals, insects or birds, plants 

have developed ways of protecting themselves from these 

enemies.  

Here are some of the ways plants stop animals from attacking and 

eating them.  

Sharp thorns and stings: Some plants which grow in dry climates, 

for example cactuses, store large quantities of water in their 

stems. To protect themselves, they have sharp thorns.  

Animals will hurt themselves if they try to get to the water from 

these plants.  

Other plants, like stinging nettles, can ‘inject’ painful or irritating 

substances into their enemies by means of the sharp hairs on their 

leaves.  

 %� 
c+��Q دة�@� ً��Fت دا���BAاً، و��% ا��� ً�B�
& vو ذ��B� �"                 ً                     ً    ً                 

��  ا��;=ي � �@�
���%    ھ=ا            �� �8ل �8وث   .                                  ا����ا��ت ا��� � ،       

   .            ا��<�ء � ��                            إ���ق ا�<
ر �BA��Qت أو 9�8

 �SSSSوأزھ�رھ �SSSS@"و�@� وأورا=SSSS�                                            و�@SSSS=ا، و�ن �SSSS=ورھ� و


ض                و��Yرھ�SS وSSQ=ورھ� ّSS#��  ّ ���ت أو      �SSLم ا��SS�@� ار
��SS(�Q                           

 �@S71� �S����� ً �"
                     ّ                ً              ا��5
ات أو ا�c��ر، طّ�رت ا����BAت ط

�@Fأ��ا %�           .    

 %SSS� ت�SSSا���ا�� �SSS@�� ت�SSS��BAا� ^SSSA�� �SSSق ا��
SSScا� nSSS#Q ه=SSSھ                                                   

���@� وأ� @��@�                .    

ّ  وا�e)#�ت ا���دّة       ا�,�اك  ّ   �+ّ\ن   :                  �S�A� �Sت ا�����BAا� n#Q                       

 %S� ة
S�B� ّ�ت�ّ�ر، ��B3ل ا��Lا�� �B( 9 � ،ف��                                 ّ       ّ            �� ��Aخ 

71@�، ���@� أ,�اك �8دة  .                 ا���ء �� )����@�� ��   .                                و����

                                                         و)�[ذي ا����ا��ت �71@� إذا �8و�K ا���6ل إ�9 ا���ء �� ھS=ه 

    .          ا����BAت 

 %S��� أن %S���
اص ا��SS� ،^S(eاداً              ّSا�� SL� ،ى
SS0ت أ�S��B� ً                ّ                     

 O�
         ��دة � 9   ا�     ,#�ر   ا�            ّ                      �[��� أو �+ّ
,� �� أ��اF@� �% ط

    .        أورا"@�

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do plants need to protect themselves?  

2. What are the enemies of plants?  

3. How can cactuses protect themselves?  

4. Which part of a nettle can hurt enemies?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5. a living thing that has leaves and roots and grows in earth                                  6. to stop harm or damage  
7. without water inside or on the surface  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8. Cactuses are found in wet areas and keep small amounts of water in their thorns.  
9. Stinging nettles have soft hairs on their stems, which help them attack animals.  

  ا�=��ل

1. Because they are always in danger from animals which want to feed on them.                                                        2. mammals, insects and birds  

3. They have sharp thorns; animals will hurt themselves if they try to get to the water from these plants.                  4. the hairs on its leaves. 

5. plant     6. protect     7. dry               8. wet dry – small large -  thorns stems             9. soft sharp – stems leaves – attack protect themselves from  
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poison   � (   ُ  a substance that can cause death or serious illness  
�c0 ض
 ��دة ���% أن �B7! ا���ت أو �

powerful  ل� #�   ّ   having a very strong effect    ا��
 "�ي �Y?� �� ً                 

branch  ع
� a part of a tree that grows out of the trunk and has 
leaves and fruit 

1
ع �% ا��=ع و��� أوراق ���\ء �% ا��5
ة 

��Yرو  

prevent ^A�� to stop something from happening or someone from 
doing something 

 E"��#1 �� ,�ء�8وث Q *+, م��أو " ��  

wing  ح�A� a part of a bird’s or insect’s body that it uses for flying  ان
�c � �
 أو 58
ة ��7+��F�7 ط���\ء �%  

escape  ب
@� to get away from a dangerous or bad situation أو )�ء 
�c0 ^Dب �% و
@� 

Poison : There are many plants which protect themselves by 

poisoning their enemies.  

In some cases the poison they contain is so powerful that it can kill 

any living thing which touches or eats them.  

The poison can be in the leaves, the seeds or berries, or in other 

parts of the plant. 

Insects: Some acacia trees in hot African countries are protected by 

ants which live permanently on their branches.  

If an animal starts to eat the tree’s leaves, the ants attack it. 

Sticky gum: Some plants, such as horse chestnut trees, are covered 

with a sticky substance, like wet paint, which can prevent insects 

from eating them.  

Sometimes this substance is so strong that insects’ feet or wings get 

stuck and they cannot escape. 

�S7ّا�  ّ      :   OSS�

 �S% ا��SS��BAت ا��SS� �@SS71� �S��� �SS% طSS�Lك ا���SSAھ                                                

�@Fأ��ا ���7�               .    

���ن  ��ّ                    �� n#Q ا���Iت ا��7ّ ا�=ي ����                  ًI�#� ً       ًا�S� ً    �Sأ� �S�          ��ر

�@ �?����% أن ��<� � 9 أي ,� �8 �7�e@� أو                                            .                    

�SS7ّن ا��SS�����SS% أن   ّ       أو ��SS    ،                   أو ا�SSB=ور أو ا��SS�Lر   ،         ��SS ا�وراق                 

    .                     أ�\اء أ0
ى �% ا��BAت

��8��  :        ا��5
ات ���            �S���
                                      n#Q أ,��ر ا���)�� �� ا��S Bان ا��

ّ   ا���رّة       �Aا� O�
�5 دا�F � 9               �% طQ :�#�
و�@�                        ا�=ي �      .   

�Aا� ����@� أوراق ا��5
ة، �?Q ان��أ 8�Q إذا                                              .    

 i�3ا�      O6eن،    :      ا��S3ء ا���A�S7� ر��S,أ SL� ،ت���BAا� n#Q                                        

�@�c;�         ّا�� �B5� ،��6I دة�� ّ                    �Sط!، وا��
ّ           ھ�ن ا�ّ        ^SA�� أن %S���             

  .                ا��5
ات �% أ� @�

 �SS�A���SSاً ��ر��SS أن أ"�SSام أو أ �SS�      ً               ّ          ً                         أ8����SS�� ً�SSن ھSS=ه ا���SSدّة "�

   .                              ا��5
ات �# O وI ����% �% ا�@
ب

Answer the following questions: 

1. Mention two ways by which plants stop animals from 
attacking them. 

2. Where can the poison be found in  plants?  

3. Why do plants need to protect themselves against insects?  

4. Which plant is protected by a kind of 
insect?  

5. What can happen to insects which attack 

horse chestnut trees?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

6. a substance that can cause death or serious illness                          7.  having a very strong effect  

8.    to get away from a dangerous or bad situation 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9. Ants stay on the roots of some acacia trees for a short time.  

10. Horse chestnut trees can't protect themselves because they have thorns.  

  ا�=��ل

1. poison – insects        2. in many parts, including the leaves, the seeds and the berries.                   3. Because the insects want to eat them. 

4. some acacia trees in Africa.                        5. Their feet or wings get stuck and they can’t escape.                              

6. poison                      7. powerful                 8. escape  

9. roots branches - for a short time permanently                                                       10.  can't can -  have horns are covered with a sticky substance.   
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Activity Book ( p 31 )  

species   –��ع  � �3�  a group or kind of animals or plants  ت���BAا��ت أو ا���أو ��ع �% ا�� ������ 

photo �6رة a picture  �6رة 

rare  در�� not seen or found very often   � I ُ    �5ھ� أو��
ا   ���ا�L� ً      

Dear Mike  

I’m Donald. We’re really enjoying our holiday in Lattakia. 

Yesterday we went swimming in the Mediterranean. It was the 

first time I had swum in the sea and it was really exciting! There 

are hundreds of species of fish and plants.  

We spotted some really colourful fish. We swam close to them and 

took photos with our underwater camera. This was the best 

moment of my trip.  

I’ll show you the photos when I get home. Near Lattakia there is a 

shipwreck. We swam over the wrecked boat and we saw many sea 

creatures swimming around it;  

it was one of the most interesting things I’ve ever seen! We wore 

wetsuits, which I found a little uncomfortable, although they meant 

we didn’t feel the cold at all.  

We visited the nesting site of the green sea turtles that come to the 

shore in Lattakia to lay their eggs. 

Turtles are very rare in this part of the world so we had to be really 

quiet so we didn’t disturb them!  

Unfortunately the day was too short, and there was so much more 

to see. We’re leaving tomorrow, but if we come to Syria again, 

I’m going to go back to Lattakia.                                     

Donald 

 v��\ي ��\�             

              �� ا��aS ذھ�A� c#Q ً��8 ^���7�                   ً           .   �SAB �� ا�eذ"��  .           أ�� دو����

g(ا���� n�Q�ا 
�Bا� ���8 �B7 �                               .   9ة ا�و�
             ّ        و"� ���K ا��ّ

�L� و��ن ھ=ا 
�Bا� �� �@�� MB(ا��� أ                                     ً             ھ�SAك ا��.�Sت   !   ً    ً 
اً ��8

   .                         �% أ��اع ا�v�7 وا����BAت

 ً 
ب �A@� وأ0=��   .                       ّ      ً رأ�n#Q �A ا�)��ك ا�� ّ��� ��8���Q �A�B(                         


 ��K ا���ء��3� ���Q ً�6را                     ً     .   �SN�� S>�ه أ=Sھ K��� �"و                       

    .         �� ر8 ��

K�Bأ��د إ�9 ا� ���A� ا��3ر v���   .                                 )?ر��
ب �% ا�eذ"�� ���Q                       

�A�1SS( م�SSc8           .   �A�BSS(      ق�SS�      %SS� 
SS�Lھ��� ا���SS,و �SScّرب ا����SSا��                    ّ            

���8 MB7� ا��� �ّ�
�Bا��+ �"�ت ا�                ّ                 :    


 إ�Yرة ا��� ,�ھ��@� � 9 ا�طeSق L��ء ا��إ�8ى ا�, Kو���                                                      !  

 ،aSSc& تI�SSQ �ASS7B�                
SS�& �@��SS���SS " �SS�eً                   وا���SS و
� ً          ،    9SS �    

 ّ

د أ�Qا   ّ ا�B��Q م ا�5#�ر�� �A#� K��� �@أ� %� �&                                            .    

�ّ� ا�+<
اء ا��� �?�� إ�9S ا��S5ط{ 
�Bا� E8e7زر�� أ��5ش ا�                               ّ                        

�@D��Q ^D�� ��"ذeا� ��                       .    

                ً                                           ا�E8e7 ��درة ��اً �� ھ=ا ا��\ء �% ا�#��� و�@=ا ��ن � ��A أن 

 %�F��8ً             ���ن ھ�د ً     �@��\� I ��            !   


اه   ،     ً    ً "3�
اً ��اً         ا�A@�ر    ��ن            ��7ء ا���SA� ًا�� 
�Lا�� �A�  .                      ً      و��ن ��

ّ            "���A إ�9         % �� �8ل           ً     )A;�در &�اً، و��� ��               ة ��Y�S( ،�S?��د         ّ )�ر

                                                                       .                                   إ�9 ا�eذ"��

        دو����

Answer the following questions: 

1. Who writes the letter and to whom?  

2. What did Donald enjoy most about his visit?  

3. Why didn’t they feel the cold at all?  

4. Why was Donald disappointed at the end of the day?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5. unluckily                                                6. a living thing / animal                                   7. not long  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

8. Donald had very often swum in the sea before he went on his trip. 

9. Donald sent the photos to Mike. 

10. They were quiet when they saw the turtles because they were afraid.  

  ا�=��ل

1. Donald writes the letter to Mike.  2. swimming close to the fish and taking photos of them.         3. Because they wore wetsuits. 

4. Because the day was too short and there was much more to see.                                                    5. unfortunately            6. creature         7. short   

8. very often never                 9. Donald would show Mike the photos when he got back.                10. were afraid   didn’t want to disturb them.  
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                                            Animals and their habitats     �2ا�=��ا��ت و$�اط�          ( Activity Book – p 33 ) 

Earth ضا�ر  the third planet in the solar system- the planet 

we live on  

 –ا����! ا�Z��L �� ا������� ا�7�5�� 

�  ا����! ا�=ي �#�: � �

terrain a�   ا�Bc�#����ع �% ا���Aظ
  type of landscape  �<�ر

fresh  ب=�  not salty   M��� a��  

the Arctic �����5ا� ��Bcا�� ��cAا�� the regions of the world around the North Pole  ����5ا� !c���Q g��� ا�#��� ا��� Oط�A� 

migrate 
��@� move to a different place and return again   ����Y د�#� إ�9 ���ن �+� E و��A� 

famous  5@�ر� known about by many people in many places س�Aا� %� 
�Lا�� �A� ف
#�
ة �L� %أ��� ��  

common  ^F�, happening often or existing in many places ة
�L� %أ��� ��د �����ث أو �� �� �B��& 

hemisphere ��Dة ا�ر
  ,����  أو�E3�–  �Q�A ا�رض  E3�  one half of the Earth – southern or northern ا��

iceberg ي�� � B�  a large block of ice that floats in the sea  
�Bا� ���1 c� �� ة �% ا��
�B� � ��  

Animals live everywhere on Earth , in every terrain  and in all 
climates. The place where an animal lives is called its habitat 
and most animals can only survive in one or two different 
habitats.  

For example, whales are sea creatures and cannot live in fresh 

water; lizards live in hot climates and would die if they were 

moved to the Arctic . Some animals migrate between two 

habitats at different times of the year.  

In this article, you’ll find about two animals which can live in different 

habitats, and one which has adapted to a particular environment.  

There are seventeen different species of penguins, including the 

famous Emperor penguins and the common Chinstrap penguins. 

All of these live in the southern hemisphere – many in 

Antarctica around the South Pole.  

But some live in warmer places, for example on the coasts of 

South America, Africa, Australia, and the Galapagos Islands. 

Many of the 13 million Chinstrap penguins live on large 

icebergs in the open ocean. 

 ّSS� �SS� ت�SSا���ا�� :�SS#� ّ                       �SS� ،9 ا�رضSS � ن�SS��                   �SS���      اع�SSأ�      
� ا����SSان       و�9�SS7   .                 ا��<�SSر�a وا���SSAخSS�� :�SS#�                             ا����SSن ا�SS=ي 

Aط��    ����% أن �#�:  و                �S� gS�� ت�Sا���ا�� �N#�                       %ط�S�       �S8وا     
     .       �+� 1�%       ��طA�%    أو 

 �B( 9 �         ،ل�Lا��          Iو �S�
�Q ت�S"� +� ن�S��ا��                         :�S#ا� ^�c�S7�              

�Q=#ه ا���ا�� ��و   ؛                  :�#�     ����S7ت إذا          ا��Sر و���S8 خ�SA� �S�                       �S�   


 n#Q ا����ا��ت Q�%  و  .                         ا����cA ا��Bc�� ا����5��         �� K إ�9 ��@�                        

    .       ا�#�م                          ��طA�% �� أو"�ت �+� �1 �% 

����S@A                     ّ                         �� ھ=ه ا������، )��#ّ
ف � 9 اSAY�S� %% ا����ا��Sت  �Sا��             

    .                             ، و8��ان �?" � �^ Q�#� �.��A �              �� ��اط% �+� 1       ا�#�:

 ً�SS��� 
SS5� �#BSS( �SS��� ً                  �SS1 �+�         %SS�   O�             ،  �SS�Q��SS ذ�vSS         ا��SScBر

 O�
اط�Sر       �ScQرBاب            ا��
�S7A�5� O�
ة و�ScQر�@S5ا�                          �#F�S5ا�        .    

�@ �      �Q�SAا�� ��SDة ا�ر
Sا�� ES3� �� :�#�                                 -  و  
S�Lا��        �S@A�     

�Q�Aا�� !c�8ل ا�� ��Q�Aا�� ��Bcا���رة ا�� ��                                             .    

%��      :�#�      �@>#Q        ا���Lل )�ا8�B( 9 � ،ً�.�د 
Lأ���% أ� ��                        ً                  

 �SS�Q�Aا�� �SS��
����SS                أ�
��س          وإ��SSQI��
ا��� و�SS\ر �SS(وا                       .   :�SS#�      

 %SS� 
SS�Lا��          O�
اب ا��SS� i��SSBدھ�         �SScQر�SS7A�5�                       ١٣     9SS � ن�SS� �          

��Bل      ���� �    .                      D+�� �� ا����g ا��ا)^        

Answer the following questions: 

1. In which kind of habitat can whales live?  

2. Name two species of penguins?  

3. How are penguins different from many other animals?  

4. What do all penguins have in common?  

5.  How many Chinstrap penguins are there?  

6.  What does they refer to ?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7.  the third planet in the solar system                                                      8.  not salty               

9.  move to a different place and return again to the original home 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10. All animals are adapted to life in one or two different habitats….………….………….…….………………….. 

11. Lizards have adapted to life in cold places and would survive in the Arctic. ………………….………………... 
  ا�=��ل

1. in the sea    2. Emperor penguins and Chinstrap Penguins.                 3. They can live in different habitats.   

4. They live in the southern hemisphere.                                                  5. 13 million                              6. lizards.  

 7. Earth         8. fresh        9 migrate                                                        10. All  Most                              11. cold hot  survive die  
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pouch  اب
�– !��  a bag or pocket of skin  ي� � !��  ��a أو 

habitat  %ط�� the place where an animal or a plant lives   ت�B� ان أو��8 ��� :�#�  ا����ن ا�=ي 

forest  �Q�& a large area of land that is covered with trees ا�,��ر �@�c;� ة �% ا�رض
�B� �8�7�  

remote  ء�� far from civilisation or populated areas  ا��<�رة أو %� ��#Qا��?ھ��� Oط�Aا��  

Kangaroos and their close relatives, wallabies, are only found 

naturally in Australia and Papua New Guinea. Like wombats and 

koala bears, kangaroos are marsupials, which means that when 

young are born they are carried by their mothers in a pouch.  

There are forty-five species of kangaroos and wallabies and they 

live in every kind of habitat, from open plains to forests and rocky 

deserts.  

Tree kangaroos live in remote and mountainous forest regions and 

have adapted to life in trees. Unlike other kangaroos, they cannot 

move very fast on the ground.  

The jerboa lives all over Asia and Northern Africa. This animal 

lives in hot desert climates and is common in the Syrian Desert. 

There are 25 different species of jerboa and they are specially 

adapted to live in extremely dry climates.  

They have very short front legs and long back legs which enable 

them to hop quickly over the ground to escape predators. They are 

nocturnal animals, which means they sleep during the day.         

 
&�Aا�� و        ا�� 
&�A�         � !   �B�
�5 طB� �#��S     �@�          ا��Q g�� ����                       

 د�BQ ا���&      .  KB�A��    ���         و�Q�Qا          ا)�
ا���L�                 Iو�Sوا��       ،    
&�SAا��          

�        8��ا��SSت SS�Qا
�       �SSأ� �SSA#�ّ     ا�SS3ّ;�ر           ��SSA وIدة                ، وھSS=ا     �SS@ ���       


اب   ��          أ�@��@��     .   


 وا��    ٤٥     ھ�Aك &�Aً                ����ً �% ا��    � �: �وھ� �# �B              ّS� � ّ       اع�Sأ�      

          وا���SSS3رى        ا�;��SSSQت      إ�9SSS         ا��ا)SSS� ،            �#SSS% ا�SSS7@�ل        ا���SSSاط%

�ّ�
    .       ّ ا�3+

 :�#�     

 ا��5ّ&�A�   ّ    ّ   ���K1ّ    "�  و       و� B��        ��F��               �� ��Aط�Q�& Oت           

9SS �     ر��SS,�ا �SS� ة�SS�ا��                 .   ً�SS�e0 ً       I ،ى
SS0�ا 
&�SSA� �                  �SS@A���       

 ��

ة        ا���B� ��
7Q            9 ا�رض �         .   

 :�#�      ّ           �?ر ا���� �� ّ        ��S(أ���ء آ           �S���
�#S�:  و  .      �����   ّ ا�S5ّ          وإ�     

 �SSSر وھ�SSSاء ا��
�SSS3خ ا��SSSA� �SSS� ان�SSS�ا ا��=SSSھ                                       
SSS5�A�       �SSS�   

����   .                ا��3
اء ا��7ر��    �S1 �+�     �    %S      ����    ٢٥      وSان ا���
S.�            

�� ا���1ف        �� ��Aخ            � 9 ا�#�:     �6�0         �����1    وھ� �,            .      

��اً   ة  
          أ����� "3�       )���ن     �@� ً    � �         ��A@�      وھ=ا �                   و)���ن 0 1�� ط�

7
�� � 9 ا�رض Q \1ا�� %�                        
S@ب      وا�   %S�   %�S(
   ھ�S  و   .         ا���1

     .   ّ   ا�Aّ@�ر                     �#�A أ�@� ��Aم أ�AYء    ��    ، �            ّ 8��ا��ت �� �ّ 

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is special about kangaroos and similar animals? 

2. Define a marsupial. 

3. How are kangaroos different from many other animals?  

4. Where do tree kangaroos live?  

5. In what ways have jerboas adapted to their environment?  

6. What kind of climate do Jerboas live in?  

7. What do jerboas do during the day?  

8. Which type of animals has the most 

different species: Penguins, Kangaroos or 

Jerboas? 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

9.   changed to be better suited to a situation                                    10. happening often or existing in many places  

11. a bag or pocket of skin 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

12.  Tree kangaroos can run very quickly like all other kangaroos.  

13.  Jerboas are rarely found in the Syrian desert.   

14.  Jerboas can hop very slowly because they are nocturnal animals.  

  ا�=��ل

1. They are marsupials.       2. It is an animal that carries its young in a pouch.    3. They live in every kind of habitat, from open plains to forests 

and rocky deserts. (They have adapted to life in different habitats.)         4. They live in remote and mountainous forest regions and have adapted 

to life in trees.          5. They have very short front legs and long back legs which  enable them to hop quickly over the ground to escape predators. 

6. hot, desert climate.               7. They sleep.               8. kangaroos.                   9. adapted                     10. common                       11. pouch               

12. can can’t – like unlike      13. rarely commonly            14. slowly quickly - are nocturnal animals have very short front legs and long back legs.  
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                                                Tree kangaroos 
;A� 
ّ   ا�5 �                      ( Activity Book  -  p 35 ) 

mining  اج ا��#�دن
  the process of getting gold, coal …etc out of ا)�+
the ground  

�Qط% ا�� �% .....ا�=ھ! وا���1  ا)�+
اج�� �� 
  ا�رض 

Tree kangaroos, which are found only in the rainforests of Australia and 
West Papua, are in danger of becoming extinct for two main reasons.  

Firstly, they are hunted for their meat and fur, and secondly their natural 
habitat is being destroyed by human activities such as mining and 
farming.  

For several years, the Tree Kangaroo Conservation Programme has been 
working hard to protect a particular species, Matschie’s tree kangaroo, 
which lives only on the northeast coast of Papua New Guinea.  

As part of their work, special protected wildlife areas have been created 
by the organisation, and the people who live here have been taught how 
to protect tree kangaroos and other rare animals in their region. 


 ا��5
، ا�����د �� g�� �Q�&ت ا)�
ا��� و&
ب �Q�Qا ;A�                                                     
%��7�Fر %�BB7� اض
��Iا 
c+�  ض
#� ،�ّ�
cا��                                    ّ      .   

   �Aط�� 
���� ً����Yو ،�Fا
� و���� �                                       ً             أو�@��، اc6��ده �
�S#اج ا��
+�S(ا SL� ��
5B�5ط�ت ا�Aا� !B7Q �#�Bcدن                                                ا�   

    .         وا�\را��

 
�S5ا� 
S;A� 9S � �N�ا���� `���
Q ات، �� زال�A( ّ�ة#�                                                ّ   

 ا��5
 ����S5، وا�S=ي ;A� ،%�#� ع�� ������ ��Q �#�                                                  

��A�&��� ا�Q�B� �"
�#�: ��g �� ا�8�7 ا�����5 ا�5                                                  .   

�ّ� ��ّ���                أ�5?ت ا��[)�7               ��\ء �% �� @�، 
Q ة��8 Oط�A�   ّ     ّ              
�SS6�0    ،   �=SSس ا��SSAا� ��SS #� �SSو�                    %    �SS���8 �SS�1�� �SSAن ھ�SS5�#�                       


 ا��5
 وا����ا��ت ا��Aدرة ا�0
ى �� ;A�                                       �@��cA�       .     
Answer the following questions: 

1. What’s wrong with tree kangaroos?  

2.  Why are tree kangaroos threatened with extinction? 

3.  Why are tree kangaroos hunted?  

4.  Where can Matschie’s tree kangaroos be found?  

5. How are rare animals protected by the Tree 
Kangaroo Conservation Programme? 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
6. no longer alive or in existence                        7. to stop harm or damage                   8. not seen or found often  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9.  Activities like mining are preserving the natural habitat of tree kangaroos. 

10. The Tree Kangaroo Conservation Programme teaches people how to hunt common animals. 
  ا�=��ل

1. They are in danger of extinction.                2. They are hunted for their meat and fur and their natural habitat is being destroyed by human 
activities such as mining and farming.              3. They are hunted for their meat and fur.               4. on the northeast coast of Papua New Guinea.  

5. Special protected wildlife areas have been created by the organisation and the people who live here have been taught how to protect tree 

    kangaroos and other rare animals in their region.                                                                6. extinct                         7. protect                       8. rare            

9. preserving destroying           10.  hunt protect – common rare  

                             The arguments with and against zoos    =�ا ُ   V+ ا�=��ا W-ا�� �X و Y$ت��   ( Activity Book – p 36)  

zoo ا��ت��8 ����8  a place where animals of many kinds are kept 
for people to see  


ة �% ���ن �L� اع��?Q ���� ا�1�8Iظ ��

  ا����ا��ت ��
اھ� ا��Aس

cruel    و�58 –    ٍ "�س  causing pain or suffering ا��� أو ا��#���ة !B7�  

consider :"�A�  examine and discuss  *�1���A":  و  

argument   �  �  8   ّ  ُ  a reason that shows something is true or not  � � أو ��م �6   �6 
@N� !B(   ّ   �� ,�ء           ّ          

in favour of M��3�  for - on the side of  ^�–   M��3�  

breed   Q
� ّ    �  to keep animals in order to produce young ones ة����������Q �1��ا��ت Q@�ف ����� 8��ا��ت   

observe !"ا
�  see – watch  ى
���5ھ�  –  

objection اض
��ال argument against �D  ا��  

keep in captivity 
���B �� ا�)  prevent from escaping  وب
��A^ �% ا�@  

located ^��  -  �����ا  placed – situated  ^��  

country of origin %ا�6 � ا���ط  a place where something (an animal) is from  �A� ��?�  ) 8��ان ( ��  ,�ء���ن 

curious ���>�  having a strong desire to know about something �� ء�, %� ��

ة �� ا��#�B� �B&ر ���� 
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Zoos exist all over the world because people want to see animals 
that they cannot see in their own country. They have always been 
popular, especially with children.  

However, some people believe that they are unnatural habitats and 
that keeping animals in zoos is cruel. I will start by considering two 
arguments in favour of zoos.  

First of all, many people, including environmentalists, believe that 
zoos help to protect animals which are endangered.  

In zoos all around the world, rare animals are bred so they increase 
in number and are saved from extinction.  

In China, numbers of the endangered giant panda have begun to 
increase following successful breeding in zoos. Eventually animals 
can be set free to live in the wild again.  

Secondly, zoos are educational. People who visit zoos can observe 
unusual animals up close and learn about their behaviour.  

I will now move on to the arguments against zoos. The main 
objection to zoos is that it is unnatural for wild animals to be kept in 
captivity . They often have to live in small cages where they cannot 
move about freely.  

Another argument against zoos is that they may be located in places 
where the climate is very different from the climate of the animal’s 
country of origin .  

Personally, I do not have strong feelings about zoos.  

I believe that they can help to protect and preserve endangered 
species, but I also think that it is wrong to force animals to live in 
unnatural conditions simply so that curious human beings can stare 
at them. 

 ّSS� �SS� ان�SS�ا�� OFا�SS8 �SS�
&�SSBن                      أ���SSء ا�#���SS �ن ا��SSAس                           ّ ���        
Q  �5ھ�ة�        I �Sت ا���Sا���ا��                  �@AS���    وھ�S Q        .   �Sا�@�   ��S5�          �Sھ��@�        

  .      ��ط�1ل         �B7A��Q     ً              ً داB#, ً��F��، و�6�30ً 


 طB�#��SSS وأن SSS�& %اط�SSS� �SSS@س أ��SSSAا� nSSS#Q �SSS��#� ،%SSSو��                                                
 �S� ا��ت�����Q �1�8ظIان                      ا�S�ا�� OFا�S8               �S58و S��         .   أ�Q?S(      

 �5"�A�Q        %���ّ8    ّ     .                  M �8اOF ا����ا��ت �   ��3   

 ،ًIأو  ً    ���#�
 �% ا��Aس      �Lا��               ،    vذ� �� ��Q           %S� #�ن�ا�Sا��              �S.�Bأن    ،      ا�   

       ����7              �8اOF ا����ان c+ � �D
9 ��8�� ا����ا��ت ا��#ّ �         ّ                          .   

 ّ          ا����ا��Sت           ��� �
Q��          ا�#���،      أ���ء                           ّ �� �8اOF ا����ا��ت �� �

اض         و����@�              �\داد أ��ادھ�        وv�=Q         ا��Aدرة��Iا %�           .    

   �SD                              ّ 8��ا��Sت ا��S��Bا ا�#��S"e ا��#
ّ    �S%                    ا�3��Q ،%أت أ��اد   �� 
 
c+ �      د��
          I�Qزد� �S#Q       OFا�S8 �S� �S@� �S���� �S�Q                       ان�S�ا��        .   �S�   

�� ا���cف، ���% إطeق ا����ا��ت ��@�                                   �  �� :�#       �ّ�
Bداً        ّ ا���� ً     .   

��� #�        .  � %SS�����Y               ً       �SS��SS8 ،ً�SSاOF ا����SSان       %�=SSس ا��SSA            ورون\SS�         OFا�SS8      

ا"�B        ا����ان �        L� %� ��    .       ) ��@�   �%         وا��# �    !                       8��ا��ت &�
 ��د

 OFا�SS8 �SSD `SS��ُ9 ا�SSا�ن إ� ���?SS(             ُ 
اض    .         ا����ا��SSت                 SS��Iا        
 �SS#�Bcا� 
SS�& %SS� �SSأ� �SSت ھ�SSا���ا�� OFا�SS8 9SS � �SS7�F
                                                  ا�

 ّ�
Bا��ت ا���9     � أن                ّ � ��B�      
     �#S� �          :��S@ أن      ً    ;���S� ً�B  �  .        �� ا�)
 I ة
�ّ�     ��@�                �c�7�^ ا���
ك                 �� أ"�1ص 6;�
�Q ّ      .    

ّ                           8ّ�� أ0
ى �D �8اOF ا����ا��ت  ���%      أ�@�    ھ�       ��           أن ���ا
�SS�     %��SSأ�      �SS@�� خ�SSAن ا���SS��                  ESS �+�        �SS� خ�SSAا�� %SS� ًا�SS�              ً   

   .                    ا���ط% ا�6 � � ���ان

  ،ً��3+, ً       K7�      ًا
�L� ً�7���� ً      ً      �  OFا��ت      ��ا��ا��         .     

 �SSأ���       �SS���8 �SS� ���SS7� أن %SS��� �SS@9                             أ�SS � �SSN�وا����              
 �D
ّ    ا���اع ا��#ّ            ،
c+ �         %� أن ً�>�      ا�+c?                 ً       و���A أ���� أ


 طB�#��SSS        إ��SSBرSS�& وط
SS, �SS� :�SS#9 ا�SS � ت�SSا���ا��                                       
��          ا����AFت       ����%      ���
د 
5Bا�         ��ا�1<��           %�   �@�� O�   .            ا����

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do people visit zoos?  

2.  How do zoos help to protect  rare animals?  

3.  How do zoos have an educational purpose?  

4.  Where are animals often put in zoos?  

5.  Mention one argument in favour of zoos.  

6.  Mention one argument against zoos.  

7.  What is the writer’s opinion about zoos?  

8.  What does the word 'they' refer to?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
9. an argument against                                 10. examining and discussing              11. see / watch   
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
12. One of the arguments that supports zoos is that they endanger rare animals. 

13. The endangered giant pandas have become extinct after they were put in zoos. 

14.  In China, after breeding the giant pandas in zoos, they are kept in captivity.  

15.  It is unnatural for a wild animal to live in the wild. 

16.  The climate in the places where zoos are located is always similar to that of the animals’ habitat. 
  ا�=��ل

1. To see animals they can’t see in their own country.    2. In zoos, rare animals are bred so they increase in number and are saved from extinction.  

3. People can observe unusual animals up close and learn about their behaviour.                    4. in small cages. 

5. Zoos help to protect animals which are endangered.                  6. It is unnatural for wild animals to be kept in captivity. 

7. He is not with, not against zoos.  He doesn’t have strong feelings about zoos.             8. zoos  

9. objection             10. considering               11. observe          12. endanger protect              13. become extinct begun to increase    

14. kept in captivity set free                           15. the wild   small cages                                  16. is always similar to may be very different from  
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                         Greenhouse gases : good or bad  '&�س ا�=.اري�	زات ا�C : ة أم��:�6�/        ( Activity Book – p 38 ) 

fuel   و"�د a substance that can be burned to produce heat or energy   �"�cارة أو ا�
8
"@� ����ج ا�� %��� ��دة 

melt  
@3A�  to become liquid    eF�( MB3� ً          

We usually think that greenhouse gases are harmful, but without 
these gases the climate of the Earth would be like the climate of 
Mars: too cold for human beings to survive.  

Greenhouse gases, which include carbon dioxide and methane,  
keep the heat of the sun in and prevent our planet from freezing. 
However, for the last 200 years people have been using enormous 
quantities of fossil fuels like coal, gas and oil.  

When these fuels are burnt, they produce large amounts of carbon 
dioxide and this keeps more of the sun’s heat in. The result is that 
the temperature of the Earth is rising year by year.  

This is leading to more extreme weather: high winds and heavy 
rain, which produce storms and floods. The problem is made 
worse by the fact that we are destroying the world’s rainforests. 
Trees naturally consume carbon dioxide, but because there are 
fewer trees, more carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere.  

Because of the increase in the Earth’s temperature, the ice at the 
north and south poles is melting, and this is causing sea levels to 
rise. Eventually, many areas of land which are now on the coast 
will be flooded.  

Leading scientists are warning that if the authorities don’t 
introduce new laws to reduce greenhouse gas increases now, the 
results could be disastrous for life on Earth. 

 %Sرّة، و���SD اري
Sس ا���SB�8Iزات ا�S& أن �S��#� �� دة��        ّ                                          
       ً      ���SSSA�� ًeY�SSSخ                                 �SSSQون ھSSS=ه ا�;�SSSزات )SSS���ن ��SSSAخ ا�رض 

 ّ
��   ا��     � ��        ��#�:         �Qرد ��ا   :   ��    ّ ا��
5Bت ا��AF�              .    

 ���SSY �SS5� �SSاري، ا��
SSس ا���SSB�8Iزات ا�SS&                                      ��SS7ن        أ��SSQ
        ا��

ارة ا�a�SS5 و��SS� �SSAB��� ^SSA% ا����aBSS���       �SS          وا�����SSن، SS8                                   .  

   �S%        ھ�    �S F��Sت                           ّ )�A ا�0�
ة ��7+�م ا��Aس ��ّ      ٢٠٠       �� ا�ـ    ،    و��%
 ا���1 وا�;�ز   )            ا���L��7ت     و"�د   (         ا��18ري         ا��"�دL�                 g1Aوا�       .    

�A�     ق ا��"�د
8          ،     `�A�       ���SY %S� ة
S�B� ت�S���                    ��S7ن        أ��SQ
        ا��
a�S5ارة ا�
S8 %� 
Bأ� �B7� aB���       ار��S1ع            ا��A���S ھ�S   .                                    وھ=ا 

��8
ارة ا�رض ���� Q#� ��م      در                        .    

 
Lأ� aدي إ�9 ط�]�
��Sً                       ھ=ا c� ً      :   ،ة
S�                           ر��Sح �����S وأ��Scر &\
      �����S( ً    Q  �Sءاً                 و�\داد ا���5 �   .                  ا�#�اE6 وا�1�<���ت          �[دي إ�9

���SS#ا� �SS� �SS�
cت ا���SSQ�;ا� 
��SS� �SSAأ�                                    .  *�SS��       �SS5Q ر��SS,�ا            
 ���SSY ز�SS& �SS#�Bط               ��SS7ن،        أ��SSQ
� �����SS         ا��SSأ� Iإ               �SS "    �ر  ا��SS,     ،  

 ���Y %� ��   .                ا��
�Qن �� ا���       أ�7��                     �O cA ا��\


ارة ا�رض،               و����I �SSSزد��SSSد SSS8 �SSS�
                 در@SSS3A�       �SSS� ا��         �SSS�   
��7��ت    ��        ار��1ع          �[دي إ�9                                ا��Bc�% ا�����5 وا���Q�A، وھ=ا �        


�B.      ا�   ��ف   �cا�� ��
ق   ،             �@�;�S(       �SDا�را Oط�SA� %S� 
S�Lا��                       
    .               ا�ن � 9 ا�8�7          ا��ا"#� 

��=ر � ��ء            %���Sة    %             ا��c 7ت "�ا��   ُ   ��3ُر           أ�� إذا ��         �Qرز��      

اري           ��S ا��S#Bث                    � �� � �S% اIزد��Sد Sس ا���SB�8Iزات ا�S&                      

    .                    � 9 ا����ة � 9 ا�رض       ّ ��رY�ّ�        ا�F��A`          "� ���ن  ،    ا�ن

Answer the following questions: 

1. What would happen if there were no greenhouse gases?  

2. How do greenhouse gases prevent the Earth from 
freezing?  

3. How long have human beings been using large amounts 
of fossil fuels?  

4.  Where do large amounts of carbon dioxide come from?  

5. What happens when carbon dioxide keeps more of the 
sun’s heat in?  

6.  Give two examples of extreme weather. 

7.  Why shouldn’t we destroy the world’s rainforests?  

8. What is the effect of the rise in the Earth’s temperature?  

9.  What could happen if no immediate action was made?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
10. weather conditions in an area over a period of time   11. make something less      12.  causing damage or injury  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
13.  Human beings can live on Mars because of greenhouse gases. 

14.  The temperature of the Earth is decreasing because the sun is getting hotter. 

15.  Flooding is an example of extreme weather. 

16.  Trees and forests produce greenhouse gases like carbon monoxide.   

17.   Sea levels will go down if the ice at the poles melts.  

18.  Scientists want every individual to take immediate action.  
  ا�=��ل     

1. The climate of the Earth would be like the climate of Mars: too cold for human beings to survive.            2. They keep the heat of the sun in.  
3. for the last 200 years.           4. burning fossil fuels.              5. The temperature of the Earth rises.             6. high winds and heavy rain      
7. Trees naturally consume carbon dioxide, but because there are fewer trees, more carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere.  
8. The ice at the north and south poles is melting, and this is causing sea levels to rise. Eventually, many areas of land which are now on the coast 
will be flooded.                               9. The results could be disastrous for life on Earth.             10. climate      11. reduce     12. harmful    
13.can can’t -  of greenhouse gases it is too cold.    14. decreasing increasing - the sun is getting hotter more of the sun’s heat is being kept in by 
greenhouse gases.         15. an example the result    16. produce consume – monoxide dioxide   17. down up      18. every individual authorities  
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  ا����ة ا������ –ا�*�( ا������ 
                                                        The end of village life?        ��.F�ة ا������2 �               ( Students’ Book – p 65 )  

phenomenon   ة    ِ ظ�ھ
  something that happens or exists ء�,  �������ث أو   

overcrowding ازد�8م   having too many people  س�Aا  �% ا��� 
�Lا�� ���          ً               

annual ي�A(  yearly  ي�A( 

quality دة��  how good or bad something is   }�( أو �����  ,�ء��   

When large numbers of people move from their homes in country 

areas to find better- paid jobs in towns and cities, the villages and 

farms they once lived in are often left empty.  

No one wants to buy homes there because they cannot make money 

out of them. This phenomenon ,which is called rural depopulation, 

can lead to overcrowding in cities as well as to fewer people in 

country areas.  

One example of this phenomenon is the Garrigues area of Spain, 

about one hour’s drive from Barcelona. The area has a Mediterranean 

climate, but because it is high and not close to the sea, winter 

temperatures are quite low. 

The area has an annual rainfall level of 482mm which falls in only 

47 days of the year, during the autumn and spring. 

Historically, this was a successful agricultural area; on the higher 

ground, the farmers grew almonds and vines, while in the river 

valleys, wheat, corn, beans and sunflowers were the traditional 

crops.  

The area was particularly well-known for its high quality  olive oil 

which was grown mainly for export. 

 �Sّ�1�

ة �% ا��Aس �% Q��� �@��S ا���SAطO ا��B� أ��اد ��A� ���A�  ّ                                                            

 9S�B� �S� ً�SB��& ،ات وا���ن� Bا� �� ���د أ���ل �@� �
دود أ�<�         ً                                                   

    .                   @� �� ا����D ��0��                            ا��
ى وا��\ارع ا��� ��,�ا ��

 !&
� I       �8أ     Q  اء
�          ھ�Aك ���      Q��ت     5A��� I          7! ا���ل�          

�SS@A�     .   ة
SS9 ھ��SS7� �SSة، ا��
                                          و���SS% أن �SS[دي ھSS=ه ا��SSNھ

 9SSSإ� ،ESSS�
ّ         )SSSّ��ن ا�ّ                      ��SSS ا���SSSن �SSSD��Q�� إ�9SSS          اIزد�SSS8م  ّ     

��1�
     .                                       ا�+�1ض أ��اد ا��Aس �� ا���AطO ا�

،����B(ا �� a;���ر ��cA� ة
          ا��� ��L�                                                �S#Bل � 9 ھ=ه ا��Nھ

��� ,
Q %� ���( �8ا��                      .   n�Q�ا 
�Bخ ا��A� ��cA�7د ا���                              


S�Bا� %S� �SB�
" K7�1#� و��
        ���Sن   ،                                              ا����)g، و��% ��@� �

    .             ً �A+1<� �����ً                         در��ت ا��
ارة �� ا���5ء 

 �SSS�cAا�� �SSS� ر�SSSc��ل ا�SSSc@� ي�ASSS7ل ا��SSS#ا�� iSSS B�                                           ٤٨٢      �SSS �    

 ��g � 9 ��ار c@ء     ٤٧                   و��AYا�#�م، أ %� ً����                 ً    ^�Q
�E وا�ّ
   .            ّ   ا�+

�SS���� �SS�زرا� �SS�cA� ه=SSھ KSS��� ،ً�SS�+�        ��SS ا�رض    ؛       ً                             ��ر


 ار����1ً، L��ن �             ً  ا�Sر�\�   ،            ا� �Sز وا�#SA!                     �ن ا��\ار��ن 


، ا���MSS وا�SS=رة وا���SS6�1�� و��SSّBد SS@��ن ا�SS�                                                 ّ   Q� �SS�A��SS ود

 a�5ا�      K���      ��   .                   ا����6� ا��� ��

�K ا�\���ن ذي ا���دة \Q �0ص �5Q ��و
#� ��cAا�� K���                                                    


��3� � �7�Fر �5Q ��    .                                                ا�#���� وا�=ي ��ن ��� إ���

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do country people move to cities and 
towns?  

2. What does there refer to ?  

3. Define depopulation.  

4. How does depopulation affect the country areas and cities?  

5. List two characteristics of Garrigues.  

6. What did the farmers in Garrigues use to plant?  

7. What was the olive oil in Garrigues like?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

8. something that happens or exists                          9. based on a period of one year                      10. planted  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

11. When there is rural depopulation, people move from the city to the country.  

12. It is quite hot in winter in Garrigues because it is near the sea. 

13. It rains all the year in Garrigues.                               

14. The low quality olive oil was mainly sold in Garrigues.  

  ا�=��ل

1. To find better-paid jobs.            2. in country areas.                    3. The movement of people from a place and as a result fewer people live there.  

 4. It can lead to overcrowding in cities as well as to fewer people in country areas.                       5. It has a Mediterranean climate and it is high.      

6. On the higher ground, they grew almond and vines and in the river valleys, wheat , corn, beans and sunflowers were the traditional crops.  

7. of high quality.                         8. phenomenon              9. annual              10. grown      

 11. city to the country country to the city.         12 .hot cold  near not close to       13. all 47 days of          14. low high sold in Garrigues exported.  
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typical  ��  �#�% �5ء��� ا�+F�3* ا��#��دة   having the usual qualities of a particular thing  ���ذ

inhabitant  %��(  someone who lives in a place :�#�  �� ���ن  ,+* 

profitable MQ
 �    ُ  making money   ا���ال �A��  

unemployment  ���cQ  the number of people in a particular country or area 
who don’t have jobs  

�� دو�� أو �#� ��cA��A ��د ا��Aس 

   ا�#�ط �% �% ا�#�

area  ��cA� a particular part of a place, country, etc   % �% ���ن ، دو�� ، ا���ء �#\�  

depopulation  ة ا���7ن
 the state when the number of people living in a ھ�
certain area reduces greatly  

 ���A� ا����� *"�A�� %���د ا���7ن ا�=

 
�B� �5Q �A�#� ��cA� �� �5ن�#�  

public services � ��� ���0ت  ّ          transport, education and health   �3وا� ��وا��#  �Aا� ّ                     �  

deserted ر��@� empty because people have left  وه
  ��رغ �ن ا��Aس "� ھ�

wealthy   ي
Y having a lot of money   د��Aا� %� 
�Lا�� v ��  

stress  
��� a continuous feeling of worry or pressure   O ���Q �Fوأ,#�ر دا  g;>ا�  

The population of the Garrigues area was at its highest about 150 years 

ago, when a typical village might have 500 inhabitants, whereas now 

some villages have as few as 100 permanent inhabitants.  

But as farming became less and less profitable , and unemployment 

grew, the population began to move to the cities to find work. 

This trend started in 1860 and has continued to this day. Now some 

villages consist mainly of elderly people.  

The area is suffering from the effects of depopulation, such as 

poor public services and deserted farms. 

In some parts of Europe in recent years, however, the move from the 

country to the city has been reversed  

as wealthy people move to the countryside to escape from the 

overcrowding, pollution and stress of city life.  

Some are moving permanently, but many are buying holiday or 

weekend homes which are empty for much of the year. 

 ��ر�;\ ذرو��    و6 ��cA� ا��                              ��د )��ن�S8 B"          م،      ١٥٠�S�     

 ���A�      ���S ���ذ��i B     �S                   ��ن �% ا����% أن 
  ،    ٥٠٠                      ��Sد )��Sن "

 ��A�Q      i B�   .          )��% دا�F     ١٠٠          n#Q ا��
ى          ��د )��ن     ا�ن       

��A�Q %و��             K�BS6أ       �Sا�\را�         ّS"أ ّ      ً�S�Qر ً    ،�S��cBوازدادت ا� ،                    

ّ                �Qأ ا�7ّ��ن ا����Iل إ�9            .                ا���ن ����د ��

�   ا      �Qأ ھ=�ّ  ا���ّ      وا�ن   .          ھ=ا ا���م           وا)��
 9�8       ١٨٦٠    ��م       

�5 أ)�)� �%       ����ن Q ى
    .   �% A    ا��n#Q                          7 ا��


ات ھ�Y?� %� ��cAة ا�7ّ��ن،                          �#��� ا��
 ا�+���Sت           ّ   �SL�            

     .                          � ا�7�.� وا����ل ا��@��رة     ا�#��

 �SSQاء أورو\SS�
ة                    �nSS#Q �SS أSS�0�ات ا�ASS7ا� �SS�                 ,   vSSذ� ^SS�       ،  

a�#ا�       ��Iل �%     ا��       E�
ّ   ا�ّ           ا�����A     إ�9     

SSS��A� ZSSS�8            ء�SSS�
Y�إ        ا  ESSS�
   ،       اIزد�SSS8م   �SSS%       ً ھ
9SSS�          ً�SSSQ ا�

�A�    .                                وا�� �ث وا����
 �� 8��ة ا���

 ،�Fدا �5Q n#Bا� ��A�                       %Sي       و��
�S5�       
S�Lا��        �@AS�      ً�S���Q ً     
     ���SSSن  و    �Bع           �@���SSSت ا�)SSS         أو �eSSScت              ��<�SSSء ا�#eSSScت

 �N#� �&ر��ا�#�م      أو"�ت                 .     

Answer the following questions: 

1. How many people used to live in a typical village?  

2. Why did people start to move out of Garrigues?  

3.  Mention two effects of depopulation. 

4. Why do some rich people move from the city to the 

country?  

5. Name the two groups of people who live in remote 
villages and country areas. 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

6. people who live in a place                7. to get away from a dangerous or bad situation               8. old – not young  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

9. Mostly young people now live in all villages in Garrigues.     10. Rural depopulation in Garrigues has stopped. 

  ا�=��ل

1. 500                                               2. to find work.                                       3. poor public services and deserted farms.  

4. to escape from the overcrowding, pollution and stress.                              5. elderly and wealthy people.                

 6. inhabitants         7. escape           8. elderly                                                 9 young elderly . all some                        10. stopped continued  
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                                          Self - taught success       ( Students’ Book – p 74)                �+�ح �'���, ذا;

housewife  ل\A� �Qر a married woman who works at home, but doesn’t have 

a job outside the house  

�� �#� ����a �@�  ، و��%ا�B�K ا�
أة ��\و

��  K�B�0رج ا�  

carpenter  ر��� someone whose job is making or mending wooden objects   � �� *+,^A6  ��B5+ء ا���ح ا�,e6أو إ  

career   �� 


ة  �7�  

- the job or profession you do for a long period 
- the period of time in your life that you spend doing a 

particular activity  

 � ��1
ة ط�� �@Q ا��� ���م �A@أو ا��  ا�#�

ا��1
ة ا�\�A�� �� 8���v ا��� ��<�@� ���Q��م 

 �5AQط �#�% 

instrument   أداة   –آ��  an object used for producing music  �7+�م ����ج�ا���)��� ,�ء   

Tareq was born in Damascus in 1962 into a successful Syrian family. 

His father worked as a civil servant and his mother, who had once been 

a teacher, was a hardworking housewife. 

His brother Hani was very bright and, after finishing university, went 

on to become a civil engineer. 

Tareq was good with his hands and so, instead of going to university, 

took a course in woodwork and became a carpenter.  

He loved Syrian folk music and, in his spare time, made musical 

instruments, finely crafting instruments such as ouds. One day, one of 

his friends saw an oud he had made and asked him to make one for 

him too. 

This was the beginning of Tareq’s career as an instrument maker and 

soon he was able to give up selling furniture and make instruments 

instead.  

With the money he earned he was able to get married and start a 

family, buying his own villa outside Damascus.  

His instruments have become famous across Syria and the Arab world, 

and there is now a great demand for these instruments.  

One of Tareq’s sons, Saleh, has decided to follow his father into the 

business and so Tareq is teaching him how to make the oud. 

SSِم  ِ و��SS� OSS5د� �SS� رق�SS١٩٦٢                    � ط      � �SS���� �ّ�
ة )�SSرSS(       ّ         .  

SSS��      ه�SSSوا�      �SSS1ظ��       SSS�ّوأ  ّ   � ،    SSS�#� KSSS��� �SSSا��               �SSS� #�        �SSS�   

ّ  ��ّ�ة               ّ       ا���K��� ،�D رA� �ّQ\ل     .   

     �Q�S^    ،                    و�S#Q أن أ�@9S ا����#�S   ،    ً    ً ذ���ً ��Sاً               ��ن أ�0ه ھ���     و"� 

 ً����� ً�(�A@� MB3�� ً      ً             .   

���اً �� ا����ل           ��ن ط�ر"�           ً    ��     ً           I�Qً �% ا�S=ھ�ب    ،     و�=�v         ا���و

    .                                            ً ���#�، 0<^ ��ورة �� أ���ل ا�+5! وأMB6 ���راً       إ�9 ا�

SS5ّ9 ا���SS(ا��� !SS���،    و"KSS               ا��SS7ر��، و�B#     �SS��                     �SS� ّن SS&ا
�        

���3             ا���)����،              ��ن �A3^ ا�Iت      �"�Q      ا�#�د L� تIا�               .  

� أن         ا���م،       �� أ�8 A� ! وط �#A6 ًدا�� �F�"�6رأى أ�8 أ                  ً                    

� ��داً � ^A3� ً             ً�>�     .    ً أ

 ط�رق ��I�S� ^ّAS3ت  و�� ��          و��S ا���Sل                             ّ       ���K ھ=ه �Qا

        ً    ا�Iت ���AS6       %S� ًI�SQ  و          Q�^ ا��SYث      �
ك         ً     ��ن "�دراً � 9 

vذ�    .    

�%         ً ��Sن "�Sدراً                     و��A��Qد ا��� ��Aھ� �Sواج و��\S9 ا�S �                   ،ة
S(أ       

O5ا�+��6ّ �0رج د� �   .                      ّ           8�Z ا,�
ى �� �

� �5@�رة ��S( �Sر�� وا�#���S ا�Iآ K�B6و                                    أ ،�SQ
#�         �S���     

 9 � 
�B� ! ت    ھ=ه                  ا�ن طIا�     .   

ّ   و"ّ
ر  �                         أ�8 أ�AQء ط�رق، M��6، أن   �Qو 8=و أ=��                S�#ا� ��         

�       و�@=ا� #�      .                       ط�رق ��1�� ���A6 ا�#�د       

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where and when was Tareq born?  

2.  What was his father’s job?  

3.  What did his brother, Hani, study at the university?  

4.  Why didn’t Tareq go to university?  

5.  What did Tareq do in his free time?  

6.  What did Tareq do when he got a lot of money?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. someone whose job is making or mending wooden objects                               8. got money  

9. known about by many people in many places.  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

10. Tareq was an instrument maker before he became a furniture maker. 

11.  Tareq’s instruments are well-known in Syria only.  

12.  Tareq is Saleh’s brother. 

  ا�=��ل

1. in Damascus in 1962.         2. a civil servant        3. civil engineering              4. Because he took a course in woodwork and became a carpenter.      
5. He made musical instruments.         6. He married and bought his own villa outside Damascus.   

7. carpenter                            8. earned                      9. famous              10. before after          11. only and the Arab World.          12. brother  father  
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                                        How much sleep do we need?      � ج؟?, $7 ا���م�'=                  ( Activity Book – p 42) 

vary   E �+����Aع –  to be different    �1 �+� ن��� ً             

individual د
�  a person considered separately from a group  *+,  � ُ  %� 31A� �5Q �
 إ��NA������  

teenager Oاھ
�  a person between 13 and 18 years old  *+,اوح
��  %�Q ه
  ١٨و  ��١٣

age 
 � �  ُ  ُ  the number of years someone has lived   �� *+, �@,�� ات ا����A7د ا��� 

drowsy  �7ن#� tired and almost asleep   �F��  �B�
             ً      ��#! و��

concentrate �\ �
  ّ    give all your attention to a subject  
�#�   ا���Bھ�D��� vع �

moody ��#5
 �Q ���@7Q �Q����Qون )easily feeling gloomy for no reason  !B  �\ا�  

irritable !>;ا� ^�
(  easily annoyed  ���@7Q �����% إز��  

memory ة
  "�رة ا�5+* � 9 �=�
 ا�,��ء  someone’s ability to remember things  ذا�

The amount of sleep human beings need varies from individual  
to individual. We know that most adults need about 8 hours of 
sleep a day, but this number can vary greatly;  

‘short sleepers’ may need only 5 hours, whereas ‘long sleepers’ 
may need 9 to 10 hours. 

Babies need about 16 hours a day while many teenagers need an 
average of 9 hours. As people get older, they tend to need less 
sleep; some elderly people wake up early in the morning and 
cannot sleep for more than five or six hours.  

Exactly how much we need depends on several factors, 
including our age, our daily routine, the quality of our sleep and 
our genetic make-up. 

How do we know if we are getting enough sleep? In general, if 
you feel drowsy during the day, you need more sleep. You may 
think that you are sleeping for long enough, but these are some 
of the signs that you may need more:  

you cannot concentrate at school or at work; you find it difficult 
to get up in the morning; you are moody or irritable ; you have 
memory problems. 



د إ�9 آ0� %� ��
5Bت ا��AFا��� �@�  .                                                              �+� E ���� ا��Aم ا��� ����
 �S� م�SAن )���ت �% ا���Y ن �8ا�������� %�;��Bا� �N#� أن � #�                                                           


؛ �B� �5Q �"
                                  ّ              ا���م، و��% ���% أن �+� E ھ=ا ا�ّ

����Sج    ٥  ‘            " � � ا��Aم ’              ���% أن ����ج  �S�A�Q ،gS�� ت���S(                       ’  و
S�L�      
    .      )���ت    ١٠    إ�9    ٩  ‘      ا��Aم

����SSج ا�ط�SS1ل �SS8ا��                    ١٦     %SS� 
SS�Lج ا���SS��� �SS�A�Q ً�SS���� ���SS(                       ً          
�5 و)�c   ٩          ا��
اھ��% Q ت���(                .   S��� ،
S�#ا� �S� �@��S�� ^Sو�                          

 ��                                       �% ا��Aم؛ ��7��� n#Q ا��A7� %��S ا��BS3ح      أ"               ا��Aس إ��8 9

 �% a�0 أو )K )���ت  ا�Lم أ��Aن ا��#�c�7� Iو 
��B                                               .   

 ،�S�
�� vSذ� �S� �S�Q ،Sّ�ة ��ا�S� 9S � ً�S���� �SA���8 �S��� ���#�                            ّ       ً                       

��A�ا�� �A�B��
     .                                                 ورو���AA ا�����، و����� ����A و�

 
#SS5� م، إن�SS� �SS5Q ف؟�SS� م�SS� 9SS � SS3�� �SSA� إذا �SS #� ESS��                                                     

SSLم أ��SS� 9SSج إ��SS��� ،ر�SS@Aء ا��SSAYس أ�SS#A��Q                                         .  م  ر�SSA� vSSأ� �SS��#� �SS�Q                   


اض ا���S� �Sل S��ا nS#Q ه=Sو��% ھ ،��� ا���1�� ��Q � ��1
ة ط��                                                          
��    :                         � 9 أ�v ����ج إ�9 ا��\

 �SS� �Q�#SS6  �SS؛ و��SS�#أو ا� �SS(ا���ر �SS� \SS�ّ
ّ                                       c�SS7� I�^ أن �               
 �� ��5� v��^ ا�;<!؛ ��
            ً                                          ا�A@�ض �8�B6ً ؛ أ�K �\ا�� أو )

      .         ا�=ا�
ة 

Answer the following questions: 

1.  Who seems to need the least sleep?  

2.   How much sleep do people between 13 and 18 need ?  

3.  What determines the amount of sleep people need?  

4.  What are the effects of the lack of sleep?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5. a person considered separately from a group   6. tired and almost asleep      7. give all your attention to a subject  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

8.  The amount of sleep people need is the same for all people.  

9.  Adults and teenagers need a lot more sleep than babies.  

10. A person who doesn’t get enough sleep feels refreshed and relaxed.  

 ا�=��ل

1. elderly people     2. an average of nine hours.   3. Several factors including age, daily routine, the quality of sleep and the genetic make-up. 

4. You cannot concentrate at school or work, you find it difficult to get up in the morning, you are moody or irritable, you have memory 
problems.                 5. individual        6. drowsy          7. concentrate                     8. is the same for all people varies from individual to individual.  

9. Babies need a lot more sleep than adults and teenagers.                10. refreshed drowsy  -  relaxed moody or irritable  
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recharge  %�, ��#����د –  renew  د���  

alert ���  clear-headed - awake    %ا�=ھ ���6–    ���  

deprived (of)  وم
��)%�(  not having any or enough of something  %� ���� v أي أو ��1 Iء�,  ��  

perform دي]�  to do something   �� �5ءQ م���  

So why is it important that we get enough sleep? Sleep provides our 

bodies with a chance to switch off. This allows us to recharge our 

mental and physical batteries and be ready for each new day.  

If we have slept well, we should wake up in the morning feeling 

alert and rested. People who have been deprived of sleep find it 

difficult to perform  the simplest activities. 

For example, motorists who fall asleep at the wheel are responsible 

for thousands of traffic accidents every year. How we sleep also 

affects us.  

When we fall asleep, our sleep can be deep and restful or light and 

shallow. Shallow sleepers wake up still feeling tired, while deep 

sleepers wake up refreshed. 

   ً                                                        إذاً ���ذا �% ا��@� ا���3ل � 9 ��1���A �% ا��Aم؟ �S\ود ا��SAم 


ا�8 � �6
1Q �A��7���SA� M�S7 ھS=ا إ��Sدة ,�cQ %�Sر����SA   .                     أ                                 

�� و                 ا���7�� وا�#� �� ����م  �� %�   .                         ���ن ��#�7

  
#S5� %Sح و���BS3ا� �S� ظ����S(Iا �SA� � ،�Sّ�� �5Q م�A� إن                                       ّ               

            ا��SAم �Q�#S6                          و���S ا��SAس ا���
و��Sن ���Q                .  %S���N وا�
ا�8

    .                       �� �?د�� أg7Q ا��5Aط�ت

�=Sّ�رات ا��S7ا� ��F�S( ،ل�Lا�� �B( 9 �         ّ                           %    دة�S�ء ا���SAYن أ���SA�                     

 �� ��م                                �7[و��% �% آIف ا���ادث ا��
ورّ�    ّ    .    �S�1�� 
Y]و�            

 ً�>�    .                 ً ��� � �A��A أ

���Sً أو 10��S1ً و�A� ���A�                         �A���        ًe�SDم، ���% أن ���ن 
  .      ً       ً         ً     ً �����ً و�

��7��� أ��6ب ا��Aم                     �Sوھ �S>ن           ا��Sا�\� �S�          !S#���Q ون
#S5�             ،   

#5
ون ���7��� ����� ا��Aم وھ�  ��A�Q                                    ش�#��I�Q        .     

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why is it important to get enough sleep? 

2. What may happen if a driver falls asleep while driving? 
3. What are the kinds of sleep mentioned in the 

text?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

4. not having any or enough of something     5. people between 13 and 18 years old         6. clear-headed - awake  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information 

7. Getting enough sleep is unnecessary.       8. If we sleep well at night, we feel drowsy and tired in the morning.  

 ا�=��ل
1. Sleep provides our bodies with a chance to switch off. This allows us to recharge our mental and physical batteries and be ready for each new 
day.   2. He may have an accident.                    3. Sleep can be deep and restful or light and shallow.  

4. deprived            5. teenagers                6. alert     7. unnecessary important                   8. drowsy and tired alert and rested  

                                                               Capital Cities  ,[�8ا                                 (Activity Book – p  47 )  

embassy رة�*/ the offices of the representative of a foreign country !����  L��� ��BA�  � دو�� أ

financial ��$ relating to money or the management of money  د��Aد أو إدارة ا���A��Q � 6 ذات  

institution �S/#$ an organisation with an important role in the country  دeBا� ���7 �@� دور ھ�م (]�  

inhabit  7�S� to live in a particular place  %�#� ن��� �� :�#�  

similar  N��K'$ almost the same – alike   a1�  �B�
� – ا��5ء      ً     ��Q�5��  

key    - أ/�/S�-ر  very important or necessary   ا  ھ�م��
وري    ً D أو  

fraction .��[ ء�: a small amount of something ر���ا  %� 
  ��  ,�ء6;�

regulate , \�� ّ     supervise or control !"ا
�5
ف � 9 أو �  

sector ع� E3  ّ    a particular part of an area #� ء\�% � ّ   ��cA� %�  

specific د �= $  ّ   ُ  clearly defined  MDوا �5Q د���  

zone  �FE�$   an area that is different from the areas around it  Oط�A�1 �% ا�� �+� ��cA��@Q �c�ا���  

residential  ��/  suitable for living in; consisting of houses  ؛��� :�# � !(�A�  ت��Q %� E�?��  
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The capital city of a country is very often its greatest city, with the 
largest population and the most important administrative buildings.   

Capital cities house government offices, as well as embassies from 
other countries. They are also financial centres, containing national 
and international banks and other financial institutions.  

Damascus is no different from other capital cities in this respect − it 
is the seat of government and the economic and cultural centre of 
Syria. With a population of around 5 million people, Damascus is the 
biggest city in Syria.  

The city has a rich history, and is considered the oldest city in the 
world. It has been continually inhabited for thousands of years. The 
commercial and administrative centre of the city is located in the 
modern part of the city, outside the ancient walls.  

Brasilia, the capital city of Brazil, is both similar  to and different from 
Damascus. Like Damascus, it is an administrative centre and contains 
the key political buildings and institutions.  

However, unlike Damascus, Brasilia is not the major cultural or 
economic centre of Brazil. The population of Brasilia is only around 
2.5 million people, which is a tiny fraction  of the huge Brazilian 
population.  

Built in the late 1950s, it is a new city and has only been the capital 
of Brazil since 1960. It took over from Rio de Janeiro, which remains 
a major economic and cultural centre, as well as having a population 
of many millions more.  

Brasilia is a very modern city and because it is so new, planners were 
able to strictly regulate its layout. It is divided into sectors, with 
specific zones for business, industry, government and residential 
areas.  

 �SSا��و� ��SS6�� ن�SS�� �SS� ً�SSB��&                      ً     
SSBأ�       �SSA���      ،�SS@��        
SSBأ� �SS@��          
 ��AQ�ن وأھ� ا��( �B7�                      �ّ�   .      ّ ا�دار

                     �D��Q�� إ�9 ا��1S7رات    ،                             ���ي ا�#�ا�6 ا�����! ا�������
%SSS�    ى
SSS0�ول ا�SSSا�            .  SSSوھ   ،�SSSّ���� \SSSا�
� ً�SSS>�     �<�SSS        ً           ّ   � أ

   .        � ا�0
ى                                         ّ ا���3رف ا��طA�� وا��و��� وا��[)�7ت ا�����ّ 

                    ا�0
ى �� ھ=ا ا����Sل                              د�� O5�K7 �+� �1 �% ا�#�ا�6
–     �SSS@�     ���SSS�Lدي وا��SSS3�"Iا \SSS�

�SSS\ ا������SSS وا���                                       

��   ،    � �      ��SS7��SSن    ٥            ا�SS=ي ���SSرب              ��SS� ^SSد )���SS@�  و  .       ��SS7ر
 O5د�     �A��� 
Bأ�            ��   .         �� )�ر

�A& ����A ��ر�� �                 ،    �S� �SA�
 أ"�م ��B�#و�                     ���S#ا�      .    �S@�     �S�   
 ����SS7� ال\SS�             فIآ =SSA� SS6ا��� �SS5Q                    ات�ASS7ا�       .    ^SS��    

�S� Z%        ا���S�                        �S7ري وا�داري � ��� �SA��S           ّ ا��
�\ ا��ّ �Sا��          
،�A�   .                     �0رج ا���ران ا������          ا���

 �Q�5و�       ،S�
ازBا� ��S6�� ،�S� �
ازQ                           S �+و� OS5د�          �S@A� E       .  
                 ا�AQ�� وا��[)�7ت       و�<�           �
�\ إداري       إ�@�      د�O5،         ��� ھ�

  .              ��)�� ا�
F�7��   ّ ا�7ّ 


از� �e0     ،OS5���         �S��        و��%،Q          KS7��      ���S�Lا� \S�
   أو                ا��

از�          اI"��3ديB � �7�F
               ا�  .   i B�
از� ��S       وQ ن��S( د��                  
         وھS=ا �S\ء    ،   ��g      ���7       � ��ن   ٢ و ٥          �� ���رب�.SD       %S�   

 �
ازBد )��ن ا���                  F�@ا�      .     

K�AQ �@و���             A�7�0 

ن  �              �� أوا0Sت ا���         ،%�
S5#ا�           �S@�     �SA���      
=SA� g�� �
ازBة وھ� ����6 ا�����         أS0=ت ھS=ه   .     ١٩٦٠     ��Sم                                  

��9 �
�S\اً ا"��S3د��ً     دي                ا������ �% ر�B� و، ا���
����� ً         ً                         ً�S����Yو ً       
��       إ�D��       ً ھ���ً،\�
ة                         إ�9 ��د )���@� ا�=ي �L� %��e� �@A�                 .    

 �SS� �
ازQ          �SSSL��8 �SSSA���SSSاً             �� ً   �SS@اً          و�����SSS���SSSة ��     ��SSSن   ،         ً 
           �� ��7��NA�              �"�Q     .   �@�� �c+�c@�            "�در�% � 9          ا��+�ccن 

 ّc" 9SSSإ� ّ       ّ�SSS�� Oط�SSSA� �SSS@�� ،ت�SSS�� ّ                     ���ASSS3وا� SSS�# � دة                  
    .     �A�� ّ 7ّ   ا�          ا������� و      ��AطO   ا� و

Answer the following questions: 

1. What buildings are characteristic of capital cities?  

2.  What is the population of Damascus and Brasilia? 

3.  Why does Damascus have a great historical value?  

4.  How long have people lived in Damascus?  

5.  What are the similarities between Damascus and Brasilia?  

6. What are the differences between Damascus 
and Brasilia?  

7.  Why is Rio de Janeiro important?  

8.  Describe the layout of Brasilia?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

9. organisations with an important role in the country        10. to supervise or control         11. suitable for living in 
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

12. Embassies are financial institutions. 

13. The Old City of Damascus has government offices 
and financial institutions. 

14. The population of Brasilia is about one third of the 
population of Damascus.  

15. Brasilia and Damascus are ancient cities.  

16. Rio de Janeiro is the capital of Brazil. 
  ا�=��ل

1. government offices, embassies, banks and other financial institutions.              2. Damascus : 5 million – Brasilia : 2.5 million  3. It has a rich 
history and it is the oldest city in the world.      4. for thousands of years.   5. They are administrative centres, and contain the key political 
buildings and institutions.  6. Unlike Damascus, Brasilia is not the major cultural or economic centre of Brazil. Damascus has much more 
population. Damascus has a rich history but Brasilia is a new city.  7. It is a major economic and cultural centre, as well as having a population of 
many millions more.                     8. It is divided into sectors, with specific zones for business, industry, government and residential areas.   
9. institutions   10. regulate             11. residential                12. Embassies Banks             13. The Old City The modern part            14. third half  
15. Damascus is an ancient city but Brasilia is a new one.      16. Rio de Janeiro Brasilia  
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                                            Traditional crafts in Aleppo    9�� 0 �����F'�ا�=.ف ا    (Activity Book - p 52 ) 

artefact أداة ����"  an object of cultural or historical interest ء�,  ��+�� أھ��� ��Y��� أو ��ر�  

Bronze 
Age 

 
ا�3#

و�\يBا�  

a period of prehistory when weapons and tools were 
made of bronze 

 K��� ���A� �� ا���رB" �� 9ة �#�د إ�
��

و�\ Bا� %� ^A3� ا�) �� وا�دوات  

artisan ��
8  a worker in a skilled trade   رة ����ج �@�رة��� �� ���  

ornate ف
0\�  intricately decorated with complex patterns   ف
  �#��ة  ��AQذج ����Qن�\0
Syria has undergone a period of modernisation in the last few years, 
with new buildings and improved transportation services in its cities.  

Yet it remains an ancient land that has enjoyed involvement and 
interaction with many different civilisations over the last ten 
thousand years.  

Syria’s historical importance and its crucial location at the crossroads 
of several ancient trading routes mean that a wide variety of crafts 
have developed. 

However, the fast pace of globalisation is threatening the skilled 
local artisans who strive to preserve these wonderful traditions. As 
cheaper, mass-produced goods are imported from abroad, it is 
important that people are made aware of these traditional crafts and 
those who practise them. 

In the city of Aleppo there is a market dedicated to protecting hand-
made copper goods, to ensure that this ancient craft does not vanish. 
Copper artefacts have been discovered all over the region. 

Some of these artefacts date to the Bronze Age, around 3000 BCE. 
Historians have identified a number of uses for the material including 
weaponry, jewellery and ornaments. 

These items give us information about the way ancient peoples lived 
and interacted. The Aleppo Craftsmen Union is trying to revive this 
world-famous industry by establishing a training centre and 
promoting the local and regional trade of copper products.  

There are several processes involved in the production of copper 
goods, including cutting, welding and ornamentation. The metal then 
has to be thoroughly cleaned before it  is suitable for sale.  

Currently, only a small handful of artisans continue to practise this 
craft. However, local people are being encouraged to learn the skills 
needed to make ornate copper items which will be   suitable for 
commercial sale. 

 ،��Dا��� � �ات ا�� �A7ا� �� Z��1
ة ���Q ��
ت )�رّ�                                                 ّ   ZS�8    
   ا�             ����ة و���0ت   ا�        ا�AQ��      و��ت�A    @�  ا���� ��ّ�رة c��            ّ    .   

 ^SS� SS��1رك وا���SS5���Q ^SS���� �SS��                                                  و�SS^ ھSS=ا �9SS�B أرض "�
 �AS( فIآ 
S5#ار ا��S� 9S � �1 �+ا��<�رات ا�� %� 
�Lا��                                                   

��Dا���       .   

 9SS � ���ا�
�SS(Iا �SS@#"و�� �SS�+�                                                   و�#�SSA أھ���SS( �SSر�� ا���ر
 �SSS���" �SSS�
ق ���رSSSّ�ة طSSS� ق
SSS�1�                    ّ ّ  �SSScّ�ر             %SSS� ة
SSS�L� اع�SSSأ�               

   .      ا��
ف


ة SS@ا�� %�SS� ا��� %���
SSد ا���SS@� �SS���# � ^�
SS7م ا��SSأن ا��� Iإ                                                          
� ا�����9S � �SN ھS=ه ا�������S ا�
ا�S#F   %    ا�=S����S���ن �S% أ                                                 .  


اً �SS� �SS ����Q �SS��A%  و#SS( *SS0أر ^F�SS>Q اد
��SS(ا ��SS� �S�A�Q                  ً                                 

ف ا��� ���K1�                       �S ا���Bه ا��SAس إ�9S                 ا�+�رج، �% ا��@� Sه ا��=Sھ                    

   .                   وإ�9 �%  ���ر)��@�

��� �SSS�       ^F�SSS>Bا� �SSS����� *SSS3ّ+� ق�SSS( �SSS��� ،!SSS 8 �SSSA                  ّ                    
 �SS�
��Sو��ً، �<��SSن ��Sم ��SS,e ھS=ه ا�� ���ASS3ا�� ��S(��Aا�                            ً                       

���ّ   .        ا���� �� ���   .             أ���ء ا����cA                                 ّ أ��K15 أدوات ���)�� "�

 ��
و�S\ي،                               n#Q ھ=ه ا�دوات ا������ إ�9 ا�#           �#�د ��رBا� 
3             
                  ��SSدا �SS% ا)�SS+�ا��ت           ا��[ر�SS0ن    �SS8د   .   م   .  ق      ٣٠٠٠      �SS8ا�� 

ّ                                 ھ=ه ا���دّة ��<�% ا�) �� وا����ھ
ات وا�� �         .   

 �S@�� KS,�� �Sا�� �S��
cا� %S� ت�S�� #� ء��S,�ه ا=Sھ �A� ّ�م��                                                    ّ   
KS ��1و� ���
���% �S 8 �S!   .                       ا�5#�ب ا���Sد ا���Sول ا���S��                             و

 \S�
� �S��"إ OS�
                                 ً                    إ8��ء ھ=ه ا����A3 ا��5@�رة �����S� ً�S% ط

 ا����رة ا��� �� ��cو� !�    .                            وا�" ���� � ����Aت ا���A)��                             ��ر

         ّ         وھ�Aك �ّ�ة �� ��ت �S5� ،��(��Aت ا����Aإ���ج ا�� �� 0��                                      
%��   .                      ا��* وا� ��م وا��\S�����Q ا��#�ن E�NA� vذ� �#Q !��                                 

^�B � ً����6 ن��� أن B"      ً                  .   

 �S� 
��7� %���
                                                       �� ا��"K ا�����، ��g ������ " � � �% ا��
��
��� ��5�^ ا���7ن ا��� ��% � 9S        و��%،    .                  ���ر)� ھ=ه ا��                              

S�#� �SQ� cرات ا���S@ا�� �S #�                             ن�S�� �S�
0\� ��S(��� ء��S,أ                         
     .                     B � ����6�^ ا����ري

Answer the following questions: 
1. Why is there such a variety of historical crafts in Syria?  
2. How are these traditional crafts being threatened?  

3. Why are copper artefacts useful to historians? 
4. What do the words its , them , it  refer to ?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
5. a period of prehistory when weapons and tools were commonly made of bronze  
6. intricately decorated with complex patterns or constructions                      7. having a special ability or skill  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information:  

8. The Aleppo Craftsman Union established a training centre to stop the industry of copper goods. …………….. 
9. Nowadays, a lot of artisans practise the copper craft. …………………………..……………………………….  

  ا�=��ل
1. Because of its long history of interaction with different civilizations and of its location at the crossroads of several ancient trading routes.   
2. by globalization, by cheaper, mass-produced goods from abroad.  - the fast pace of globalisation is threatening the skilled local artisans 
3. They give information about the way ancient peoples lived and interacted.                 4. its : Syria    –    them : traditional crafts    –    it : metal     
5. Bronze Age                6. ornate               7. skilled                        8. stop  revive          9. A lot     A small handful  
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                                                          City or Country ?    T�.�أم ا ���� ( Activity Book  -  p 57 )                            ا��

neighbour   ر�� someone who lives next to ( near ) you  vA� ب
���Q :�#� �� *+, 

post  ��
Bا� the official system of carrying letters, ......etc ا��، F�(
 ا���� ��(
 ا��NAم ا�

university  �#��� an educational institution at the highest level 9 أ� �� ������7ى �[)�7 �# �  

stressful 
�L� 
��� �–  �@� �     ُ  causing a lot of worry O ا�� %� 
�Lا�� !B7� 

obviously   MDوا �5Q clearly  MDوا �5Q 

disadvantage  �.�( something causing problems or making something 
/ someone less likely to be successful 

 �% ا���8ل  ,�ء ���B7! ا����5 أو 

,+* ��  /   �� ,�ء���ح   

I was born in the country, and for the first eighteen years of my life 
I lived there. My family’s farm was in the middle of nowhere, five 
kilometres from our nearest neighbours and ten from the nearest 
school, shops and post office.  

As a child, I enjoyed the open-air life, but when I was eighteen I 
went to university and couldn’t believe how incredible city life 
was.  

In comparison with my life on the farm, my new life was exciting, 
challenging and very varied. I got to know a lot of new people and I 
went to many places.  

Of course everything moves much more quickly in the city, and that 
can sometimes be stressful, but at least you know you’re alive. In 
the country, you sometimes forget! 

Obviously, city life has its disadvantages, like the noise, the 
traffic and the crowds of people, but these things don’t worry me 
too much. I don’t drive, so traffic problems and parking 
difficulties don’t affect me.  

It only takes me ten minutes to get to the supermarket by taxi, 
whereas in the old days in the country, a shopping trip used to take 
half a day.  

Maybe I’ll want to go back to the peace and quiet of the country one 
day, but for now I’m enjoying the hustle and bustle of city life. 

 ،E�
5
 ا�و�8 %� 9����S            ّ    و��ت �� ا�ّ� ����Lات ا��A7ا� ��و                                       

�� ��SS و)KSS5�         .   gSS ھ�SSAكSS(أ �SSر�\� KSS���                        ن�SS��eا�        �SS#B� ،       


ب   �S%    ت             �7�0 �� ���
اS"أ       %S� ات
���S �� ة
S5ان، و�
S��                          
��   ا�      و���!        ���ر��   ا�     ��eت   ا�             أ"
ب ��ر)�، و
B      .    

 ،1c�       ا�@�اء ��ة �����Q K#���(ا                          O cا�     ،    �� KA� ���A� %و��                  
 KSSBذھ ،
SS�#ا� %SS� 
SS5� �SSA��L9 ا                           ا�SSإ�      �SS#����        �#SS(�Q %SS�� �SSو�              

O�    .                            �� ���K 8��ة ا�����A �=ھ �        ��3

 �SS� ���SS�8 ^SS� �SSر����                   ،�SSة           ا��\ر�
SS�L� ة�SS�                         ���8 KSS����SS ا���

 �SS% ا��SSAس ا���SSد    .   ً ��SSاً         و���B#SS6       �SS��A وSS�L9 ا��SS � KSS�
ّ#�                              ّ   

Bوذھ    K   ة
�L� %إ�9 أ���                .    

،^Bc��Q          S�   ء�S,      ك
S���      
S�L�Q ع
S(أ             �S�   ،�SA�         و���S% أن           ا���

اً � ���
 أ8����ً �L� ن ھ=ا��� ً              ً               9S � vSف أ�
#�                              ، و��% � 9 ا�"

�E،    .          "�� ا����ة
    !                    ً ھ=ا �� ��7Aه أ8����ً       ّ    �� ا�ّ

 �5Q     ،MDوا        �@� �A�         ��7وئ،                 8��ة ا���L�     �S�
             ا�<�S�` و8
 

اً         ا��Aس،      و�58د       ا�7�S�L� �SA� �� I ء��S,�اً                                 ً و��% ھ=ه ا�S� ً   .   


�I       �B أ"�د       �?���      ES"ت ا����Q�#S6ور و
��5 ا��� v�=و� ،                                    
� � 
Y]� I           .      

9SSإ� ���SS6ق و
;�SS7��                   Kر���
Q�SS7ا�              gSS��  ة
SS�                  SS7Q��رة ا�
OF�"د 
5�          ّ

ق     �Q ، ّ                                ،E���A �� ا���م ا���Q�7 �� ا�;�7� K���            

��م           ا���7ق �E3      ر8 �    .   

   ��Qدة       )?ر&!     ر�#��SQ          9Sإ�    ES�
ّ   )�S��A وھ�Sوء ا�ّ                 SAو�� ،ً�S���      ً    �   
�A�     .                            ا�ن أ)���^ 3Q+! 8��ة ا���

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where did the writer live as a child?  

2. How far did he have to travel to go to school?  

3. How was his life different when he went to the 
city?  

4. What disadvantages of city life does the writer 
mention?  

5.  Why isn’t the writer worried about traffic conditions 
in the city?  

6.  Why does he prefer shopping in supermarkets?  

7. What advantages of country life did the writer 
mention?  

8.  Does he think he will go back to live in the country?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

9.  people who live next to you                     10. extremely good, large or great                     11. not remember  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

12. The writer disliked the open – air life in the country.         13. He moved to the country to find a business.  
  ا�=��ل

1. in the country  2. ten km  3. It was exciting, challenging and varied. 4. the noise, the traffic and the crowds of people.   

5. Because he doesn’t drive.   6. Because it only takes ten minutes to get to the supermarket by taxi.            7. peace and quiet  - the open-air life. 

8. He doesn’t know. He thinks he may go back one day.                                 9 . neighbours         10. incredible         11. forget  

12. disliked     enjoyed                   13.country city  find a business    go to university  
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   ا����ة ا�.ا��� –ا�*�( ا����
                           Triumph in the Tour de France �را:�ت     ط�اف ا	�'��ر 0 /&�ق�� �S�.0   ( Students’ Book – p 83) 

dominate �3 ر��  ّ     to play much better than one’s opponents  30 %� 
�L�Q �5 أ�<Q !# ����  

cycling  ت�� ��5ط ر��ب درا��  the activity of riding a bicycle ر��ب ا��را

record �(��" �"ر the best result that has been achieved  �@����� �� �����  أ�<

retire  ل\�#� - ������  to stop competing in a race  ق�B( �� a��Aا�� %� E"���  

reputation  �#�(– ة
@,  the opinion that people have about someone or 
something  - fame  

� ا��Aس �% ,+* أو  ���ا�
أي ا�=ي 

ة   - ��  ء,�@,  

rivalry �7��A� a situation in which two or more people compete   �3ن+, �@�� a��A��
 ا����� ا��� Lأو أ�  

elite �B+Aا� group containing the best / most skilled / most 
experienced 

 
 �@�رة / ������ �<� ا��<L��ا /

ةB0 ة
L��ا  

championship   ���cQ a competition to find the best team or player !�I أو O�
� 
�� أ�<#�� �7��A�  

eventual �F�@� occurring at the end of a series of events  7 � �% ا��8اث ( �����ث �� �@�  

For over ten years in the 1970s and 80s Bernard Hinault, a very 
talented French sportsman, dominated the world of cycling. 
One of the fastest cyclists of his generation, he won over 200 
races during his exceptional career and broke numerous records. 

He is the only rider to have finished either first or second in 
every Tour de France which he completed, and won 28 
individual stages in the month long race.  

By the time he retired , he had worn the prestigious ‘Yellow 
Jersey’ – one of cycling’s most sought after prizes – for over 50 
days in total, and had secured his place as one of the best 
cyclists in the world. 

During his career Hinault gained the nickname ‘the badger’ on 
account of his reputation for being extremely competitive and 
dedicating himself fully to each race.  

A famous rivalry  existed between Hinault and another elite 
cyclist, Greg Lamond. During the 1986 Tour de France, the two 
men fought continuously to win the championship, with 
Lamond emerging as the eventual winner.  


ن SSت ا���SSA����Yت و�A�#BSS( �SS� ات�ASS( 
SS5� %SS� �SS�\� �SS� ار�SS� 9SS �                                                         
 ،%�

��رد ھ�K��A،     ّ  �3ّ�ر         ا�5#�Q                 وھ�     �S7�
� �SD����Sاً        ��ھ�Sب            ر ً    ،  

�،          ا��را��%          أ�8 أ)
ع     ��ن   .                   ���� ر��ب ا��را��تS �� �S�         و    
L�?SQ ز�S�          
� اF�AL�(I�� وc8ّ� ��ة أر"�م "��)�ّ� �           )�Bق أ�AYء      ٢٠٠   �% �
�7 ّ                 ّ                    .     

�  �SS@   �SS�8رّاج ا���SS9       ّ         ا�SS@ي أ�=SSا�           ���"�BSS(         �SSإ�     !SS��
���Q          ا�ول أو        
 �� ���Lا�           ّ    ٢٨       و��ز Qـ   ،  ھ�    ّ         � �رّا��ت أ�@�       �
��7     ط�اف        )�B"�ت     ّ �

 � 8
�       �ّ�
اً     ّ  �
د@, 
��7�   .                          ً �� ا��B7ق ا�=ي 

 aBSS� �SS" ن�SS� ،�SS�� ل\SSي ا��=SSا� KSS"ا�� �SS�                                    ’ 
1SS6�ا *�SSا���            ‘     
��اF\ ر��ب ا��را��ت     –         ا��
��ق 
Lإ�8ى أ�                              �"��
    ���S    –          ا��

 %� ������ ��\�               ٥٠     ،ً����  ً      %�SDو       �S����      �S8?�       S>�أ      �S�  ّ    درّا
     .      ا�#���

 ھ�SS�� 9SS � KSS��A!  �      أ�SSAYء SS38 ��
�SS7                         ’ 
��SSB9    ‘      ا�SS � ء�SSAQ         
 ��#�(      �  ً �S���� �S71� س
ّSة و��
S�B� �S�ّ             ً  9 أ�� ��A��7 إ�9 در                                 

 ّ    .     )�Bق     ّ ��


ة Q�% ھ�K��A           ��ن ھ�Aك�@, �7��A�                        درّاج و  ّ     
�iS     آ0
& ،�SB+Aا� %�                
�SS���I      .   ق�BSS( �SS�         اف�SSم      ط�SS� ت��
��SS � �SS7را�                   ١٩٨٦     a��SSA� ،        

�eن 
��7
       ا�� �5Q            �Q �1ز �        �S9 أ�S � �S���I 
S@ظ ZS�8 ،���cB�                               
�F�@Aا� \F�1ا�               .    

Answer the following questions: 

1. In which field is Bernard Hinault famous?  

2. How long is the Tour de France?  

3. What is exceptional about Hinault’s career?  

4. Why did he get the title ‘the badger’?  

5. Who did Hinault compete with to win the 1986 Tour de France ?  

6. Who is Greg Lamond?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. having a natural ability to do something                          8. played much better than other players  

9. group containing the best / most skilled / most experienced 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10. Bernard Hinault won more than three hundred races but he didn’t break records.  ….…………….…….…….. 

11. Hinault wore the Yellow Jersey for over 60 weeks during his career. …………………………….……..…….. 
12. Hinault won the Tour de France in 1886……………………………………………………..…………………. 

 ا�=��ل
1. in cycling   2. a month     3. He is the only rider to have finished either first or second in every Tour de France which he completed.  
4. for being extremely competitive and dedicating himself fully to each race.    5. He competed with Greg Lamond.       6. He’s an elite cyclist.  
7. talented            8. dominated              9. elite                                             10. three two  - but he didn’t break records and broke numerous records 
11. 60 weeks 50 days                                 12. Hinault Greg Lamond – 1886 1986  
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dedication   ص/  ا��\امe0إ  showing commitment to a cause إظ@�ر  �A�#� ��>�Q ام\��Iا  

award  ة\F�� a prize  ة\F��  

aspiring Mط�� hoping or aiming for a certain thing  %�#� ف إ�9 ,�ء�@� أو �?�  

Following his retirement in 1986, Hinault did not lose any of his 

dedication to the world of cycling.  

To this day he is heavily involved in many high profile 

cycling events, and is often seen on the stage at awards 

ceremonies.  

Hinault has written several books telling the story of his rise to 

success; they also include details of the difficulties he had 

encountered on the way: the crashes, injuries and problems. 

 As one of the best cyclists the world has ever seen he was 

encouraged to write a book for aspiring professional cyclists, 

giving them tips and realistic advice about how to reach the top. 

 His story shows that becoming the best in any field is a 

challenge that requires a lot of determination and dedication. 

� ��SSم SSا��\ا� �SS#Q                ١٩٨٦    ��SS#Q �SSا��\ا� %SS� ً�.�SS, KSS��A�ھ 
SS7+� �SS� ،                ً                      �  

    .              ر��ب ا��را��ت


 �SS% أ�SS8اث "��SSدة               9SS�8 ھSS=ا ا���SSم SS�Lا�� �SS� SS��� �SS5Q رك�SS5�                                         

��S5ُھ� � 9S ا�� �S3ّA��S            ا��را��ت ذا �S� ً�SB��&و ،���S#ت ا����7ى ا�      ّ             ُ      ً                        

\Fا���ا MA� �(ا
�                  .    

 �S3ّ" وي
S� !S�� ة�� K��A�ھ !��   ّ � إ�9S ا��S�Aح ؛                         SFار���                       %�S>و��       

OS�
cا� �S� �S@@�        ا���SSادث   :     ً       ً                                  أ�<S6�1� ً�S�S� ًe% ا��Q�#S3ت ا���S وا

    .                  وا��Q�6ت وا����5

 ���S#ھ�ھ� ا��S, %�=Sا� %�� ا��SرّاS>�أ �S8?�                          ّ              �#��S5� �S�            E��?SS� 9S �          

� إر,�SSSدات SSS�� �SSS@� ّ�مSSS�� ،%�8�SSS�cا� %��
SSSا���� %��ّ                   ���SSSب � �SSSرّا                             ّ         

ّ  ل إ�9 ا��ّ�� �                           و�MF�3 وا"#�� �% ��1�� ا��6           .    

SS3ّ" 
SS@N�  ّ        ٍ�SS�� ل�SS�� أي �SS� SS>��9 اSSل إ��SS6أن ا�� �� ٍ                                        !SS c��      


 �% ا���3�� وا�e0ص�Lا��                        .   

Answer the following questions: 

1.  What are Hinault’s books about?  

2.  Name two dangers that cyclists can encounter during races?  

3. What lesson can people learn from 

Hinault’s career? 

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

4. things that happen 

5.  hoping or aiming for a certain thing                   

6. needs 

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
7. Hinault is no longer interested in cycling events.              

8. Hinault is an aspiring professional motorist.                                   
  ا�=��ل

1. They tell the story of his rise to success. They also include details of the difficulties he had encountered on the way. 2. crashes and injuries.           

3.  Becoming the best in any field is a challenge that requires a lot of determination and dedication.  

4. events      5. aspiring      6. requires                 7. no longer interested heavily involved                  8. is was – motorist  cyclist  
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                                                                              Geniuses   ا��&�3.ة                                ( Students’ Book – p 95)  

prodigy   ي
�B� - �Qأ���  a young person who has a great natural ability  *+,

ة  6;��B� ��#�Bرة ط�" ����  

demonstrate 
@N �   ُ  to show or prove   أو 
@N�KBL�  

outstanding  رز�Q / \ ���  ّ    excellent - unusually good  دي  - ����ز�� 
�& �5Q ���  

talent �Bھ�� the natural ability to do something well  ��#�Bcما���رة ا����5ء � 9 ا��Q ��� �5Q  

skill  رة�@� the ability to do something well  م���5ءا���رة � 9 ا��Q ��� �5Q  

genius  ي
�B� someone who has a high level of intelligence ��7ى ��ل �% ا�=��ء� �� *+, 

complicated  ��#� difficult to understand or deal with   �#� @�� أو ا��#���#3! � 

calculation   �78ب the act of using numbers to find out an amount  ���� د��� �� �� ا)�+�ام ا�ر"�م �

at random �F�5ا� �5Q without any definite plan or aim ��c0 أو ھ�ف ���د ��Qون أ  

composer ���(�� E�]� someone who writes music   9��(ا��� !��� *+, 

research  Z�Q a serious study of a subject    ���� ����Dع          ّ درا)�   

Child prodigies are children who demonstrate outstanding 

talents and skills at a very young age.  

Mathematical geniuses are often able to do complicated 

calculations in their heads in just a few seconds.  

This is particularly remarkable when the numbers they are dealing 

with have been selected at random. Musical geniuses, like 

Mozart, are often able to learn to play new pieces of music on a 

variety of instruments very quickly.  

Mozart was certainly the most talented composer of his time, but 

many people believe he was really a hard worker, not a genius. 

When he died in 1791, some people said that overwork was the 

cause of his death.  

At the age of twelve, Tathagat Avatar Tulsi was the world’s 

youngest person to gain a Master’s degree. He finished high 

school at the age of nine, gained a BSc at the age of ten and an 

MSc when he was only twelve.  

At eighteen, he is now a PhD student in Bangalore, India, doing 

high-level research. His amazing mathematical talent was 

noticed by his parents when he was only six. 

 ُ�
ة ھ� أط�1ل "�B#ا�ط�1ل ا� ُ                           �S� رزة�SQ رات�S@و� !Sون ��اھ
S@N                             

 
��    �B�   
��اً     ً    .    

 �SS� ً�SSB��&    ً     ن�SS����SSD��ت       

ة ا�"�SSB�                 9SS � %�
اء             "�SSدرSS�  ت      �Q�SS78      إ

      .         �Yان ��Q      g<#�   ��        ً ذھA��ً       �#��ة 

 �SSم ا���SS"ر ا�ر�SS��0ا ��SS� ���SSA� ص�SS0 �SS5Q �SS5ھ� � 
SS�L� ا=SSوھ                                                       

�F�5ا� �5Q �@#� ن� ��#�� ���S\ارت،    .                         SL� ،9��S(ة ا���
"�B�                              

 � #� 9 � %������ا "�در �� ً�B��&                           ً      ة     �\ف�S��� ����S(�� ت���c��                      


ة �B� ��
7Q ���A�� تI9 آ �                           .     

 �SS� 
SSB��ا �SSB9 ذو ا���ھ��SS(ا��� ESS�]ا�� �SS��?���Q ارت\��SS� ن�SS�                                                         

 �S��#�
 �S%                  ز����، و��% S�Lا��            �S��ا��� �S� ن�S� �Sس ا��SAا�                         �S@���      ،  

 a�SSو�     Q ي
SS�B#      .  ��SSSA�     ت�SS� �      م�SS�     س     ١٧٩١�SSSAا� nSS#Q ل�SSS" ،                إن    

      .                ا�B7! وراء ����                    ا��
اط �� ا�#� ��ن 

���Lا� 
5
ة، ��ن ���Y&�ت ا����Sر ���             �� ��� �                               *+S, 
;S6أ �S7            


��S7� � SS, 9S@�دة ا���S3�� ���S#ا� �S�                                   .   �SS����Lا� �S(9 ا���رS@أ�                      

#SS(ا��� 
SS�#Q           �  ة
SS,�#ا� 
SS�� �SS� م�SS #ا� �SS� زة�SS� � 9SS إSS38و ،                                          


��7�5
 ���                    �� ا�# �م ����A ��ن           و��� �AYه ا
��                 g�� ً�    ً  .    

 ،
5
ة �% ا�#�� �A��Lا� ��ر،                               وھ� ���;��Q �� ا�ن ط��! د���راه                              

���Sم  ، �A@ل             ا��S� ى��S7� 9S � ZS�BQ                   .   �S ا��=ھ ��SD��
� ا�S�Bھ��                        

� ����A ��ن ��
ه )�� �    .    ��g      أ��ام                                 N8I@� وا��

Answer the following questions: 

1. Who are child prodigies?  

2. What can a musical prodigy do ?  

3. How old was Tathagat Avatar Tulsi when he got a Master’s degree?.  

4. How old is Tathagat and what is he doing at the moment?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
5. to show or prove               6. difficult to understand or deal with               7.   objects used for producing music  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8.   All people believed that Mozart was a musical genius.          9. Tathagat Avatar Tulsi was a musical prodigy.  
10. Tathagat got a BSc after he got an MSc.   
11. Tathagat’s teacher was the first to discover that he was talented at the age of eight.  

 ا�=��ل

1. They are children who demonstrate outstanding talents and skills at a very young age. 2. He is often able to learn to play new pieces of music 

on a variety of instruments very quickly.         3. twelve       4. eighteen – He’s now a PhD student in Bangalore, India, doing high-level research.  

5. demonstrate         6. complicated        7. instruments                       8. Many people believed Mozart was really a hard worker, not a genius.  
9. musical mathematical                      19. after before                       11. teacher was parents were  - eight six  
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tournament ���cQ a competition    7��A� َ      �  

award MA�� officially give someone something like a prize   ة\F�� L� �.�, ��(ر �5Q �3+, �c#�  

title !�� a name showing a person’s status  
@N�  ,+*  �����ا)� 

practice ن
������رس -    to do an activity regularly  �  ��م �5AQط �N���Qم 

composition ����(�� ���c��  a piece of music   ����(�� ���c��  

audience ر�@�� people who listen or watch something %����7#�ن إ�9 أو ��5ھ�ون ,�.�   ا��Aس ا�= ً                             

Magnus Carlsen from Norway is one of the best chess players in the 

world. He started playing chess with his father at the age of five and 

played his first tournament at the age of eight. In 2003, at the age of 

thirteen, he was awarded the title  of Grandmaster.  

Chess became his passion and Magnus was allowed to take time off 

school to practice the game. He received coaching from Kasparov, 

one of the greatest chess players and geniuses of all time.  

At the age of nineteen he was ranked number one in the world, 

becoming the youngest player to be awarded this title. 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was one of the greatest musical geniuses 

of all time. He was born in Salzburg, Austria, in 1756 and began 

writing music before he was four years old.  

As a child prodigy he toured Europe, playing his own compositions 

on the violin and other instruments to astonished audiences which 

often included kings and queens.  

In common with many other child prodigies, Mozart lost some of his 

appeal to audiences when he became an adult. Despite his genius, he 

had to work hard throughout his short life to earn a living, and died 

very poor, at the age of thirty-five. 

 `�
cS5ا� �B�I 
و�` ھ� أ�8 أ�<Aس ��ر�7% �% ا��A&��                                                  

���SS#ا� �SS�          .   �SS7��+ا� 
SS�� �SS� ه�SSوا� ^SS� `�
cSS5ا� !SS# Q أ�SSQ                                         

S� �S� ���cQ و�#! أول                   �SA��Lا� 
S�� �              .   م�S�    ٠٣ ٠ ٢   ،   �Sوھ     �S�   

5
ة، � �L��Lا� 
��                  ��A� ��         `�
c, cQ !��              .    

�BSS6أ    K   SS(ُو �1;SS, `�
cSS5ا� ُ                %SS� زة�SS�                        ��A&�SS�� Mس أSS0= إ

 �SS(ا���ر         �SS(ر����        �SSB# روف، أ  .       ا��BSS(�� %SS� ً�B�   �SS� 9SS� �               ً            �SS8ر


ة "�Bو� �B�I �Nأ�                  `�
c5ا�          ّ    .     ز��ن  ا�       ّ �� �

#S(ا��� 
S�� ��             �    
S5�     EAS6ُ    ُ ،���S#ا� �S� �S8وا �S"و                    ر  MBS6أ     

 
    .      ا� �!       ج ھ=ا   ّ ���ّ      �I!     أ6;

 9��S(ة ا���
"�SB� �Nا��دوس ���\ارت أ�8 أ� i��;1ن وو���                                                     

 ّ
غ ، ا��7�A   .       ا�ز��ن       ّ �� ��Q\��( �� أ       ١٧٥٦    ��م   ،                          و���SQو     

Q���Q     �    أن B" 9��(ا���                i B�      
   .                 ا�
اQ#� �% ا�#�

�Qب أورو��
ي �B� 1c�                     ،   ف\#�       9S � ����S(ا��� �����c��                       

��@�Sر �S=ھ�ل وا�S=ي &���S� ً�SB    م   أ��                   ا����ن وا�Iت ا�0
ى     ً                       

   .        وا�� ��ت           �<� ا�� �ك      ��ن


 �SS%             و���SS ھ�SS8 �SSل SS�Lا��          %�
SS0ة ا�
"�SSB#ل ا��SS1ا�ط                      ،    �SS��    

 %� ً�>#Q ارت\���    ً            �  ���Qذ�       
    � ���A� ً                 .   9 أ��Q MB6;�ً           � ���ھ�

 ��، ��ن � ���
�B� %� �&
ّ                         ا�ّ                          ��Q ط�ال 8���� ا��3�
ة        ا�#�

�     .           ً    ً                         ��ت ���
اً ��اً، �� ��
 ا�+���7 وا�YeL�%   و   ،          ���� !7�5

Answer the following questions: 

1. What special talent does Magnus Carlsen have?  

2. When did he participate in his first championship?  

3. Why did he take time off school?  

4.  Where was Mozart born? 

5.  What could he do as a child prodigy?  

6.  How did his audiences feel ?  

7.  How old was Mozart when he died?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

8. a name showing a person’s status                 9. to do an activity regularly                 10. having very little money  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

11. Magnus Carlsen got the title of Grandmaster in music when he was eight.  

12. Magnus helped Kasparov to become a chess champion.  

13. Mozart could play music on one musical instrument only.  

14. The public usually become more interested in a child prodigy as he grows up.  

  ا�=��ل
1. He is one of the best chess players in the world.  2. at the age of  eight  3. to practice the game.  4. in Salzburg     5. He began writing music 

before he was four years old. 6.They were astonished.         7. thirty-five     8. title     9. practice         10. poor        11. music chess - eight thirteen  

12. Magnus  helped Kasparov Kasparov helped Magnus  13. one musical instrument only the violin and other musical instruments  14. more less  
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                                                                    Climbing Everest     M/ا�*�ر )&: W�S;            ( Activity Book – p 61)  

summit  � �"   ّ    the top of a mountain   B� � �"       ّ    

companion  O��ر  someone you spend a lot of time or travel with   �#� 
� أو ��7�#� K"ا�� %� 
�Lا�� �>�� *+,

expedition � �8  a long and carefully organized journey ���A#Q �@� gc+و� � �  ر8 � ط�

attempt ول���  to try to do something ول���  ��  �5Qءا����م  

Sherpa �Q
��,#! �%   Himalayan people  ,#! ا�5�I���@ا�   

extreme ����ا very great or severe  "�رص -  ,� ��  �N�� أو ,�

oxygen %��7��ا  the gas we need to breathe ا�=ي  ا�;�ز a1A� � ������   

constant  �Fدا - KQ�Y  staying the same / not changing   9 ��� ھ��B� / 
�;�� I  

frostbite د
Q �#7�  injury caused to the body by cold temperatures  ردة�Bارة ا�
  إBB7� �Q�6@� � ��7 در��ت ا��

altitude ار��1ع  height  ار��1ع  

In 1953, Edmund Hillary became the first person to reach the 

summit of Mount Everest, the highest mountain in the world at 

8,848 m.  

Hillary, from New Zealand, and his Nepalese climbing companion, 

Tenzing Norgay were part of the 9th British expedition to attempt 

to reach the summit.  

Over 350 people took part in the expedition that set out from 

Kathmandu in April 1953. There were Sherpas, doctors, cooks, 

porters and many others. There were eleven climbers in total and 

they climbed in groups of two.  

Hillary and Norgay left the camp to climb to the summit on May 

28th, and for much of the climb they had to overcome extreme cold, 

strong winds, dizzying heights and dangerously low levels of 

oxygen.  

Temperatures were below freezing point and they were at constant 

risk of getting frostbite. The two men did not have the same 

sophisticated equipment that is used today, and the extremely high 

altitude could have caused serious medical problems.  

     ١٩٥٣    ��م    �� S3� *+S, ري أولe�ھ ������                                 ، أMB6 ا

 ��S ا�#9S � ���S ار��S1عSB� ا��1ر)K، أ� 9 B�                                                    إ�9 "�� 

       . م      ٨٨٤٨

� ��SS ا��� %SS� O SS7��SSBل،  �SS                         ھSS�eري، �SS% ���ز� �SSAا، ور��    ��SSن                       

 iSSSA�\A�        ���SSS\ءاً       ��SSSر ً       �SSSا�� �#SSS(ا��� �SSS���c�
Bا� �SSS ا��� %SSS�                                  

   .            ل إ�9 ا���� �          ���ول ا��6

�� �%      ,�رك \� ��           ٣٥٠     *+,     �S�     �S ا���       KS� cا� �Sا��              %S�   

Y��    �� �7ن         ����و�ك   .     ١٩٥٣       ��Aن ھ��         �Q
�,        %�0�SBء وط�Bوأط               

�% �L        و���8�% 
�          ��ن ھ�Aك   .  
         وآ0����� i B�5
       إ�8ى               �� �    

   .              �[��1 �% ,+3�%           �� ������ت         ��7 ��ن        و����ا    ً �ً    �   ��7


 � �O SS7 إ�9SS ا��SS�ّ       و��SSر��            &�SSدر ھSS�eري �SS7#ا�� ّ                        %��SSLا� �SS� �            


 أ��ر@, %� %�
        ا��; S!   �         ��ن � �@�S       ا��O 7      ر8 �       و�#�N    ،                    وا�5#

9SS �      د
SSBرص      ا��SSا��       ،   ّ
                       ، واIر��SS��1ت ا��BSS7� �SS!        ا�#����SS   ح � �SS    ّ وا�


           �% ا���7�A�         %+1<�  ا�        ���7��ت   ا� و   ر     ا��واc+ا� ��    .            ��ر


ارة           ���KSS در��SSت SSدون         ا��      �SS�
SSD�%               ا�����SS و����SS     در#�       

 �S5Q     �SSFدا       
Sc+�     �Q�SS6د          ا�
SQ �#SS7 Q          .   %� �
SSا� ^SS� %S�� �SS�                  

 a1�     ّ�#م، و       ّ ات ا��#ّ      ّ ا���S�ة ا���7+��� ا���                       !BS7�                 ��Sن ���S% أن 


ة         ّ ���5 طB�ّ         ا��5ھO        اIر��1ع �c0 �        .    

Answer the following questions: 

1. How high is Mount Everest?  

2. Where did Hillary and Norgay come from?  

3. When did the expedition start ?  

4. How many people participated in the expedition?  

5. When did Hillary and Norgay leave the camp?  

6. What difficulties and risks did they encounter?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. pairs                                  8. made something happen                              9. extremely bad or dangerous  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

10. Hillary was alone when he reached the top of Everest. …………………………………………………………. 

11. Hillary and Norgay were part of the first American expedition attempting to conquer Everest. ………………. 

12. There were only climbers on the expedition. ……………………………………………………………….. 
 ا�=��ل

1. 8,848 m. 2. Hillary came from New Zealand and Norgay from Nepal.  3. In April 1953.   4. over 350  5. on May 28th   6. extreme cold, strong 
winds, dizzying heights and dangerously low levels of  oxygen.              7. groups of two              8. caused                   9. serious                               
10. alone  with Norgay         11. first  ninth  - American British   12. only climbers climbers, Sherpas, doctors, cooks, porters and many others.  
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coronation  `����  the ceremony at which someone is made king or queen   �� � أو  �� � �� *+, `���� �@�� ���                                         ً         ا��
ا)� ا��� 

series   � 7 (  similar events or actions that happen one after another ى
  أ�8اث أو أ�#�ل ��Q�5@� ���ث ا��ا�8ة � � ا�0

They (Hillary and Norgay ) made it to the top where they took the 
photograph that proved they had reached the highest point on earth. 
Hillary was a modest man and attributed his success to the whole 
team who supported him throughout the attempt.  

News reached the United Kingdom just before the coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II and the team of climbers received special medals 
and international recognition.  

Hilary was a born explorer and conquering Everest was the first in a 
series of achievements. He led an expedition to the South Pole and 
scaled several other peaks in the Himalayas.  

He later established the Himalayan Trust, an organisation committed 
to helping the Nepalese Sherpa communities. The trust has helped to 
build hospitals and schools and has improved communication and 
transport links to the area. 

 �Sرة ا���S3ا� �Scا��� ZS�8 � S�ّ9 ا��Sل إ��S6ا�� �� ����                          ّ                       
          ��Sن ھS�eري   .                                  �KBL أ�@�� وe6 أ� �c�� 9 � 9 ا�رض

 ً �#Dا��� ًe�� ا�=ي ��ن ����7ه      ً        ً ر � O�
1 � �                                      و�8��� !7
  .       ���و���      ط�ال

 �SS� ا�� `��SS�� SSB" ة�SSا���� �SS� 9 ا���SSر إ��SSB0�ا K SS6و                                                 
 %�� SSS7ا��� OSSS�
� 9SSS� ة و�\SSS��
ة وSSS�1Q �SSS���Lا� ZSSS�Q\ا�إ�                                                  


 دو���    .             ّ             ���ا���ت �6ّ�0 و���

� � 9S ا��1ر)KS أوّل SB ;�  ن�S�1ً و�S5��7� ن���ري �e�و�� ھ   ّ                           ً                       
 � SS7 ( �SS� �SS� 8              �SSا���زا�         .   �Q�SSAا�� !SSc9 ا��SSإ� �SS �8 د�SS"و                            

 ��I���@ا� ��ى 
ّ                         وو6 إ�9 �ّ�ة "�� أ0           .   

��SS، وھSS� � �SS7(]� �SS\م I���@ا� �SS7(]� vSSذ� �SS#Q aSS(أ                                             
����B�Aا� �Q
                  )���Sت ا��[)���7�Q                                .   9S � �S7ة ����#�ت ,�

 اI�SS3ّ�Iت F�SS(رت و�SSارس وط�SSت وا����1SS5�7ء ا���SSAQ     ّ                                        
��cAإ�9 ا�� �Aوا�                  .   

Answer the following questions: 

1. What did they do when they reached the top?  
2. How do we know that Hillary was modest?  
3. What charity did Hillary establish?  

4. Why did Hillary set up a charity?  

5. What has his charity achieved ?  

Find words in the text which mean the following:. 
6. an act of trying to do something                          7. helped                                8. more than a few but not a lot  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
9. The coronation of the king took place before they got to the top.  
10. Hillary retired from mountain climbing after conquering Everest.  

  ا�=��ل
1. They took the photograph that proved they had reached the top.      2. He attributed his success to the whole team who supported him 
throughout the attempt. 3. The Himalayan Trust . 4. To help the Nepalese Sherpa communities 5. The trust has helped to build hospitals and 
schools and has improved communication and transport links to the area.     6. attempt       7. supported     8. several    9. king queen - before after     

10. Conquering Everest was the first in a series of  Hillary’s achievements. 

                                                                  Built for Safety                �$_S�ا ):� � �             ُ              ( Activity Book – 66) 

tunnel  O1� a passage that has been dug under the ground for 
cars, trains etc to go through  

  �A� 
18
ه ��K ا�رض �� �� 
��
 ا�7��رات وا���cرات ا�� 

achievement  ا���ز something important that you succeed in doing   �Q م��ا�� �� M�A� ء ھ�م�, 

freight  %�5ا� the system of transporting goods   م�N���  ^F�>Bا�  

terrible ^�N� very bad    ا�� }�( ً        

design  � �3�   ّ    to make a drawing or a plan of something   �5ء� gc+� ر)� أو �#���  

safety   ��e7ا� the state of not being in danger 
c0 �� �@�� ن��� I ا����� ا��� 

view  
NA� what you can see from a place اه �% ���ن
���vA أن � �� 

keep awake   �N�� ��B � ً        ُ  to stop someone from going to sleep   م�A�3  �% ا�+, ^A��          ً          

vehicle  �B�
� a machine with an engine used to take people from 
one place to another  

 �A� ك ��7+�م 
ّ               آ�� �@� �� �%  ا��Aس          
 
 ���ن إ�9 آ0

expert  
�B0 someone who has a special skill or knowledge   �6�0 ��
 ,+* ذو �@�رة أو �#

monotonous  !�ر�–  ��  boring because of always being the same   ا��5ء a1� ��Fدا ��� �� 

efficient  ل� #�   ّ   working well without waste of time or energy   �"�cأو ا� K"� � ون ھ�ر�Q ��� �5Q �#� 

ventilation   ���@� allowing fresh air into a place �0ل إ�9 ���ن���Q ��Aا���7ح � @�اء ا� 

staff %�1.� ا���ظ�ھ all the people working in an organisation   �#� �ن �� �[)�7    ّ � %�ا��Aس ا�=  
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Road tunnels, through mountains or under rivers and seas, make 
car journeys shorter and faster. Some of the long tunnels, like those 
through the Alps, were incredible engineering achievements when 
they were first built.  
For example, the 11-kilometre-long Mont Blanc Tunnel between 
France and Italy, which was opened in 1965, massively reduced 
journey times between the two countries.  
But in recent years, with the increase in freight  traffic using 
tunnels, there have been some terrible  accidents. So when 
planners were designing the 24.5-kilometre Laerdal Tunnel in 
Norway, safety was one of their  main concerns.  
People have known for some time that the main factors which 
cause accidents in long tunnels are tiredness and claustrophobia – 
a fear of being in small spaces.  
Drivers can easily fall asleep in tunnels because the view never 
changes – there is nothing to keep them awake. This can lead to 
accidents caused by vehicles driving into the sides of the tunnel.  

So experts, including psychologists, did research to find out how 
they could make the 20-minute journey through their new tunnel 
less monotonous.  
After experiments, they decided to build the tunnel in four 
sections with “halls” between them. 
The halls are wider and higher than the main tunnel and have 
special lighting similar to a sunrise. The idea is that drivers will 
feel refreshed as they drive through the halls.  
The halls have two other purposes related to safety: if there is an 
accident on the road ahead, drivers can turn round in the halls and 
return the way they came.  
There are also lay-bys in the halls where drivers can stop and rest. 
The Laerdal Tunnel also has an efficient ventilation system which 
responds to the amount of traffic in the tunnel. Air pollution is 
monitored by staff in a control room. 

   SS#��     ق
SScق ا��SS1أ�            ،  
SSB�      ،ر�SS�Bر وا��SS@��ا KSS�� ل أو�SSBا��                              
� �S1�     �Sق   ا�    K���      n#Q   .                         رe8ت ا�7��رات أ"3
 وأ)
ع�cا�        ،  

vS ��      
SB� 
SS�� �SSا��               ���SSA� �SS ھ=� ��S(�Aزات ھ�SSا�� ،!SS��ا                                  �SS�   
   .        ة ا�و�9    ّ � �
ّ    ھ�      إ��5ؤ

 �Sط�� i��SBا� vS�eQ KS��� OS1� ، ل�SLا�� �B( 9 �                                            ١١     
���S ��        
 %�Q    �S7�
�       S���c��        وا�S=ي  ،  �       واS8����ا �S�           م�S�     ١٩٦٥     �S5Q S " ،           

 
�B�     أو"�ت        %�Q تe8
�%           ا�� Bا�        .    
 �SS� %SSات        و���ASS7ة         ا�
SS�0�و  ،       ا  �SS� د�SS�8
��SS ا�SS�              %�SS5^ اIزد            

�#�N1ا���ادث ا� n#Q ك�Aام ا���1ق، ��ن ھ�+�(�Q                                              .   ا=S@و�       ���SA�      
 ���S3�Q ن�S�����     ال  رد OS1�    I                            ��ن ا��+�ccن Sط�� i��SB٥. ٤ ٢            ا�    


Aا� �� 
��� ��                ،`�ّ     ���K ا���e7ّ      و        7�F
  . � �                      إ�8ى اھ������@� ا�
 KSS"ا�� n#BSS� س�SSAف ا�
SS�                      !BSS7� �SSا�� ��SS7�F
 ا�SSأن ا�#�ا�                              

 �S� ق           ا���ادث�S1��ا         %��S��ا %S� ف�S+وا� !S#ا�� �Sھ �S ��cا�                                  
   .   ّ  D�ّ��         �� أ���%          ا���ا��         ا�+�ف �%   –        ا��; �� 

���%  و     ��F�7م ا��A�
    ن               أن S�;�� I 
NAا���1ق �ن ا�� ��7@��� Q                                   
��SN�%  –    ً ا�Qاً  �@��B����S% أن �S[دي ھS=ا إ��S8 9Sادث  و  .                   I ,�ء                            

O1Aا� �B��� 9 � 
   .                                          �BB7@� ا��
��Bت ا��� �7�


ى       و�@=ا �
اء، Q     أB+ا�           ،a1Aء ا��� � vذ� �� ��                       L�Q    ً ���Sد   ً ��         
� �SS��

ق        ط;�SS7� �SSا�� �SS 8
 ا�SS#�                       ٢٠    �SS��"د       
SSB�      OSS1Aا�      

�Qر��    .                 ا����� أ"
 �SS#Q    ،رب�SSء          ا����SSAQ روا
SS"            SS#Qأر �SS� OSS1Aا�             �    �SS@A�Q SS31� م�SS7"أ                 

     .     أرو"�
            إ�SDءة �S6�0                                  أو)S^ وأ� S� 9S% ا�OS1A ا�
F��S7 و��@�S         ا�رو"�


وق SSS5� �Q�SSS5�            a�SSS5ة   .     ا�
SSS�1ا�         �SSSھ   �F�SSS7أن ا�         �ون   %  
#SSS5�(        

         ��I�Q#�ش B� ھ�
    .       ا�رو"�                 أ�AYء )�
�SS"و��رو          %�
SS0آ %���SSھ            %�SS� #��         ��eSS7��Q        :    ع�SS"ل و�SS8 �SS�             

 �SSS� ارة��SSS(Iا %��F�SSS7 � %SSS��� ،�@��SSSأ� OSSS�
c9 ا�SSS � دث�SSS8                                                  
�O ا��� ��ؤوا �A@�         وا�#�دة        ا�رو"�
cإ�9 ا�                           .   

 �S� ��7ت� ً�>�����F�S7 � %S�% أن ���"�S1ا ��@�S         ا�رو"�S         ً          ھ�Aك أ                              

ا�8ّ � ً�B .     ً    ّ   ط  ��و     I OS1�     رد  S#ّ� �S�����Sوب     �ل                      ّ ال أ�<�SN� �Sم �@�        

 ^S�   �SS�8      OSS1Aا� �SS� ور
Sا��                 .   �SSB"ا
� ��S�            ث�SS �      SSB" %SS� اء�S@ا�              
 ��
    .     ����               ��ظ1�% �� &

Answer the following questions: 
1. What is the main purpose of building road runnels?  
2. When and where was the Mont Blanc Tunnel built?  
3. Why were the designers of the Laerdal Tunnel worried 

about safety?  
4. How long is the Laerdal Tunnel? How long does it take to 

drive through it?  
5. What can happen when drivers fall asleep while driving? 
6. How is the Laedral tunnel different from other tunnels?  

7. How are the halls different from the main part 
of the tunnel?  

8. What is the main purpose of the halls ?  
9. What can drivers do if they find an accident in 

front of them?  
10. What is the ventilation system in the tunnel 

like?  
11. What do the words those , their , they refer to?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
12. cut down, shortened                        13. very bad                         14. making a drawing or a plan of something  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
15. In the past, Long tunnels were considered as ordinary engineering projects.  
16. The Mont Blanc Tunnel made the journey between France and England longer and slower.  
17. Psychologists made a study to discover how to make journeys in tunnels cheaper.  
16. The Laerdal Tunnel is divided into three sections, with walls between them. 

  لا�=��
1. To make car journeys shorter and faster.  2. in 1965 – between France and Italy.  3. Because in recent years, there had been terrible accidents.  
4. 24.5 kilometres  - twenty minutes                  5. It can lead to accidents caused by vehicles driving into the sides of the tunnel. 
6. It is divided into sections. It has halls. It was designed with safety in mind. 7. They are wider and higher, they have lay-bys and different 
lighting. 8.To provide a change of view for motorists so that they feel refreshed. 9. They can turn round in the halls and return the way they came.  
10. It is efficient and it responds to the amount of traffic in the tunnel.   11. those: long tunnels- their : planners they :experts and psychologists. 
12. reduced     13. terrible     14. designing     15. ordinary incredible 16. England Italy -  longer and slower shorter and faster   
17. cheaper  less monotonous   16. three four – walls halls                
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                             Safety in tunnels: Recommendations 0 ا��*�ق   �$_S�)   ;�]��ت: اActivity Book - p 69 (  

recommendation  ��6�� official advice given to someone  c#� ���(ر ���5+* ��  3�9�  

impact   
�Y?� effect – influence   
�Y?� 

essential  �(�(أ extremely important and necessary    ا��
وري Dھ�م و ً               

pedestrians  ا���5ة people who are walking in the street   ا��5رع ���5ن �� %� ا��Aس ا�=

chance   ا���8ل the possibility that something will happen   ءا���8ل �8وث�,  ��  

escort O�ا
� to go with somebody to protect or guard them  �� *+, ^� !ھ=��������  �أو 8
ا)�  

In the light of a number of serious accidents and fires in tunnels in 
recent years, this report makes a number of recommendations which 
will reduce the risk of accidents and fires and minimise the impact of 
any that occur. 

It is essential that drivers and their passengers are able to get out of a 
tunnel if there is an accident or fire. We have two recommendations 
which will help make this possible. Firstly, tunnels should be made 
wide enough in places to allow vehicles to turn round and go back the 
way they came.  

Secondly, there should be separate tunnels for pedestrians in case 
people need to walk to safety. It may be impossible to eliminate 
accidents altogether, but we have several recommendations which will 
reduce this risk.  

Firstly, all road tunnels over 10 kilometres long should be divided into 
sections, with rest areas between the sections. Secondly, the decoration 
of each section should be different. This “change of view” will make 
the journey less monotonous for drivers and help to prevent them from 
falling asleep.  

Lastly, tunnels should be well ventilated. Finally, the flow of 
traffic through tunnels should be regulated. This will improve 
overall safety. We believe that if only one vehicle is allowed into 
a tunnel every five seconds, there is less chance of a multi-vehicle 
accident.  

We also recommend that heavy lorries should be escorted by special 
safety vehicles. If these recommendations are accepted, we believe 
that the accident rate in tunnels could be reduced by over 75%. 

9SS �      ء�SSD     ِد�SS� ِ      %SS�    ادث�SSا��        OSSFا

ة ��SS           وا��SS�c+ا�           
���ّ          ا�0�
ة،                  ا���1ق �� ا��A7ات  ّ    %S� دا�S� 
S�
                      م ھS=ا ا���


 ا���SSادث          ا���SS6��ت SSc0 %SS�  ��SS( �SSا��                          OSSFا
          وا��
 %� 
          و�� �Y?�      �@A� �8وث أي             .    

 %SS�     ��SS(�(�ر ا�SS��ن   أن                ا�SS��       "�SSدر�%                  ا���F�SS7ن وا�
��SSب       
�O             �� �8ل و"�ع     O1A  ا�          ا�+
وج �%      � 9
��A   .             �8دث أو 8��      

 ھSS=ا ���    �SSA�SS6��          ���SS7�(       �SS���نSS#�              .   !SS�� ،Iأو         SS#�     
�#SSS(ق وا�SSS1��ف              ا�SSS� �SSS5Q          �SSS�    nSSS#Q     %��SSS��ح        ا��SSS7 �        

�O ا���    �
cع �% ا���
��ءت                                       �
��Bت ���Qوران وا�      �@A�    .  

  ،ً����Y ً        � 31A� ك أ��1ق�Aن ھ���       �� �S8ل         � ��5ة                              ��! أن 

          �ج ا��SSAس  �SS   ا�8�SS7ن      ا���SS>�       ��eSS7ا�      .    %SS� ن�SS�� �SS�Qر             

�               ً ا���Sادث � �9S �     ،ً�S                 ا����7� ا��<�SءSأ� Iة        إ�S� �A��S�          

                      ��6��ت � �� � �% ھ=ا c+ا�     .     

 ًI،   ً أو    ��7�� !��           ّ
ق     ّ �cا���            أ��1ق ا�       %S� �S@ط�� �S�\�              
١٠    

ا�A�       �8طO   ̂    ووD  ،      أ"�7م    إ�9     ات       �� ����(e�          %�Q    

��! أن ���ن         ��Y��،  .       ا�"�7م    ھ=ه              ّ� ��
   .          "�7 �+� �1          ّ ز0

 �     ا��;� "    ھ=ا  "    ��   
NAا��         �Qر�� %�  ��(                � 8
        �B7A��Q        ا�

    .              ��ل دون ���@� �    Q?ن      ���7  �          � �F�7�% و

�� ا���1ق �@� !��
اً   .     ً ���اً      ً                   أ0�
اً، S�0وأ ً       ،   ��SNA� !S��           O��S�     
     .                      )��S� %S7% ا���eS7 ا�� ��S    ھS=ا   .                     ا��
ور �% e0ل ا���S1ق

���#�        �
��0�SQ      �SBل           إذا )�M     أ��        ّS� OS1Aا� �S� gS�� ة�S8وا ّ                       
 aSS�0    ان�SSY     ،   ل�SS��8ا SS��     ا���SS                    و"�SSع �SS8ادث ا�cSS6Iام            

�5
ك ��@� �
��Bت ��#�دة�                         .   

 �SS6و��      �SS>�
ا��SSQ  �SS      أ� ��SS� ت              ?ن�A8�SS5ا�          �SS ��Lت          ا��SSB�
�Q        
�6�0 ��e(          .  Sأ� �S��#� ،ت��S6ه ا���=Sل ھ�SB" �� إذا                                  �    %S���       

�� �%     �B7�                        ��Q ا���ادث �� ا���1ق        �� �\�        ٧٥     . %      

Answer the following questions: 

1. What is the purpose of the recommendations in the 
report?  

2. What should be done to enable passengers to get out 
of tunnels in case of danger?  

3. Why should the decoration of each section be 
different?  

4. How can we reduce the chances of multi-vehicle 
accidents?  

 Find words in the text which mean the following: 

5. extremely important and necessary                        6. people walking in the street                     7. give advice  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
8. It is recommended that heavy lorries shouldn’t be allowed into tunnels. 

9. It is possible to prevent all kinds of accidents in tunnels if the recommendations are ignored.  

  ا�=��ل

1. To reduce the risk of accidents and fires and minimize the impact of any that occur 2. Tunnels should be made wider enough in places and 

there should be separate tunnels for pedestrians. 3. It will make the journey less monotonous for drivers and help to prevent them from falling 

asleep.         4. by allowing only one vehicle into a tunnel every five seconds.                 5. essential            6. pedestrians       7. recommend  

8. shouldn’t be allowed into tunnels should be escorted by special safety vehicles.         9.prevent all kinds reduce the number – ignored accepted   
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                                                                    Mathematical geniuses   ت��X��.�8&�3.ة ا        ( Activity Book – p 71)  

origin  ��د ,�ءا��c�A ا��� ��Bأ  the point from which something starts to exist  أ6���Q �@A�  

mathematics ت��D��
  � � ا�ر"�م وا�,��ل the science of numbers and shapes  ا�

arithmetic  ا���7ب  a branch of mathematics that involves adding, 
multiplying etc of numbers  

 ^�� ! c����D��ت 

ع �% ا��

ب ا�� ا�ر"�م Dو  

authority �
 a book or person that has reliable knowledge or  )��3ر ( ^ �
information 

��
�� أو �# ���ت  ���ب أو ,+* ��#�
��L��Q ة
���   

comprehensible ��@� %���  possible to understand  �  �% ا����% �@�

explain   ح
5�–  M D��   ّ     tell someone about something in a way that is 
clear or easy to understand  

 %� ��  �3+, 
B+����  ,�ء         ً       
cQ
  وا��D أو )@ � ا�1@�  

concise  \��� - 
3�+�   short and clear   
�3" MDووا  

In ancient times, Arab mathematicians led the world in their subject. 

This article looks at the origins of two branches of mathematics: 

arithmetic  and algebra. 

Musa al-Khawarizmi from Khawarizm, who lived from 780 to 850 

CE, was one of the world’s greatest mathematicians. He wrote the 

earliest Islamic works on arithmetic and algebra, which were the main 

authority  on the subject for many years.  

He made Greek and Hindu mathematical  knowledge comprehensible 

to people of his time and supported the use of Hindu numerals.  He   is 

particularly famous for being the author of the oldest Arabic work on 

arithmetic known as Kitabul Jama wat Tafriq. 

Another mathematician, Al-Nasawi, wrote Al-Mughni Fil Hissab Al-

Hindi in which he explained fractions and other complex ideas in a 

modern way. He also introduced the decimal system in place of the 

sexagesimal system, which was based on the number sixty, rather than 

the number ten. 

A third scholar, Nassir-ud-din Toosi, wrote many valuable books, 
including Al-mutawassat, a concise explanation of arithmetic in 
Arabic and Persian.  

 �SSAا�ز� �SS�          ،�SS��
ب ا�#��SS          ا���SS#ت ا���SSD��
  �                                "�SSد � ��SSء ا�

Q �@د���       .  S6أ �Sت                   ��رس ھ=ه ا�������SD��

��% �S% ا�S� ل�                      :  


Bا���7ب وا��              .   

                                            ��)9 ا�+�ارز�� �% �0ارزم، ا�=ي ��ش SQ����S� %     ��ن 

��SD��ت �Q                             �S#� ا���eد، أ�8 أ��S� � �Nء     ٨٥٠  و      ٧٨٠
             ا�

���SS#ا�       .   �SSS"و    SSSأو� !SSS��       9   �ل   ا�SS��     ا�  ���eSSS(        ب�SSS7ا�� %SSS�          


Bوا��      ،    ّ
�^ ا�

ة                     ّ وا��� ���K ا���L� ات�A7� �7 � ��دة�F                         .    

 ��D��
 ا��#
�� ا�#�                     ����
             ��SA � �S��@1س     ��      وا�@�A          ا�&

 ّ�S,ه و
3� �� ّ           �S��A@م ا��S"ام ا�ر�+�S(ا ^                         .   �S5Q 
@�S5�           

 �SSQ
� SS�� م�SS"أ ESS�]� �SS�?Q ص�SS0                            �SS�     ُ�
ف         ُ ا���SS7ب SS#    

O�
   .                     ���Qب ا���^ وا��1

!S��    ،   ،
S0ت آ��SD��       ; �SA��S    ُ ا��ُ      ���Sب         ا��S7Aي،                   ����S ر


ى        �#��Sة أ ً اً                                     ا���7ب ا�@�Aي  ,
ح ��� ا���7ر وأ���رS0    

�L��8 ���
cQ             .   ي
       ا��NAم      ً   I�Qً �%         ً               أد0 أ�<�ً ا��NAم ا�5#

A��7ا�      �  �"
Sس ا��S(9 أS � م���     و�S��S(    ،    a�%                               ، ا�=ي ��ن 

 �"
5
ة      ا��    .     

!SS��      ِ��SS� ِ    ،ZSS��Y �        �SS(�cا� %��SSا� 
�SS3�                  ،  ا� %SS� 
SS�Lا��             !SS��    

ح ���\ � ��S7ب    ھ�  و                  ��Q ��@� ا����)g،     ��    ّ ا���ّ ,                 %��; ��SQ         

 ّ�Q
     .           � وا��1ر)��      ّ ا�#

Answer the following questions: 

1. What are arithmetic and algebra?  

2. Where did al-Khawarizmi come from?  

3. When did al-Khawarizmi die?  

4. What was the importance of his works on arithmetic and algebra?  

5.  Name an idea explained by Al- Nasawi in his book. 

6.  Which languages were used by Nassir-ud-din Toosi in his book?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 

7. a branch of mathematics about adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing  

8. short and clear              9. told about something in a clear way that is easy to understand  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 

10. Al-Khawarizmi helped people understand Roman mathematics and encouraged using Arabic numerals.….….. 

11. The decimal system, based on the number sixty, was ignored by Al-Nasawi.……..….…………..…………….. 

12. Kitabul Jama wat Tafriq was written by Al-Nasawi. …………………………………………...………………. 

 ا�=��ل
1. They are two branches of mathematics.    2. Khawarism      3. in 850 CE              4. They were the main authority on the subject for many years.  
5. fractions   6. Arabic and Persian.               7. arithmetic        8. concise                 9. explained    
10. Roman Greek and Hindu - Arabic Hindu                      11. sixty ten – ignored introduced  12. Al-Nasawi Musa al-Khawarizmi  
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contribution  �7ھ���  something that you do to help something be successful   ح ,�ء��� �����7ة � � �  ,�ء �#1 

invention   اع
 أو ��3��  the making or designing of something new  ا�0���,  �. ً   ����    ً ا  

necessary  وري
D  needed for a purpose or reason !B( ف أو�@� ������  

arrange !�
�  put a group of things in order !��
�<^ ������ �% ا�,��ء �� �  

differentiate \ ��� ّ     to show the difference between  %�Q ق

 ا�1@N�  

algebra  
Bا��  a branch of mathematics that uses signs to represent 
numbers and values 

��D��ت ��7+�م ا�
��ز 

ع �% ا��
 ا�ر"�م وا���� �L���  

author  E�]�  someone who has written a book – a writer   �Q��� !�� *+, ً             –  !���  

solution 8  the answer to a (mathematical) problem  ��?7� 9 � �Q��  ) ر��D�� ( ا�

equation   د���#�  a statement in mathematics that shows that two amounts 
are equal  


 أن@N� ت��D��
���ار�%  ��Bرة �� ا�
 %��  ���7و

astronomer   ��� ِ    v � �  a scientist who studies the stars and planets   ��� ِ   !م وا���ا���Aرس ا��� �  

Arabic numerals were the greatest contribution  made by Arab 

thinkers to mathematics.  

The most important of these numerals was zero, which was used in the 

Arab world at least 250 years before it was known in the West.  

Before the invention of zero it was necessary to arrange all figures in 

columns to differentiate between tens, hundreds, thousands, etc.  

The word algebra comes from the Arabic Al-Jabr. Al-Khawarizmi 

was the author of Hisab Al-JabrWal Muqabala, an exceptional work 

on algebra which includes analytical solutions to linear and quadratic 

equations.  

This work, which was translated into Latin in 1145, introduced algebra 

into Europe. 

Better known as a poet and philosopher, Omar Khayyam, who lived 

from 1048 to 1133 CE, was also an astronomer and mathematician 

who wrote an excellent book on algebra. His work dealt mainly with 

geometric and algebraic solutions to equations. 

KSSS���      م�SSS"ون         ا�ر
SSS�1ا�� �@��SSS" ھ���SSS7� �SSSNأ� �SSS�Q
                                   ا�#

��D��ت      ا�#
ب 
 �         .    


                ا�#���S ا�#
�SQ    ��      ُ   ا)�ُ+�م       ، ا�=ي                         ��ن أھ� ھ=ه ا�ر"�م ا�13

 B"     ��
#�    .    ��م     ٢٥٠             � 9 ا�" Qـ      ا�;
ب          أن 

 �S� ا�ر"�م � !��
 ا�0
اع ا�13
 ��ن �% ا�<
وري �B"                                                   

    .     آ0
ه     إ�9  ،       وا���ف                                  أ���ة � ����\ Q�% ا�5#
ات وا��.�ت 

 ّ�Q

 ا�#Bا �% � �� ا��
Bارز��      ��ن  .  �                                     ّ �?�� � �� ا���S+ا�          

 E�]�      ب���      ،�S Qوا���� 
SBب ا���S78                       �Sوھ     �F�AL�S(ا S��             

 �SSSS�c+ت ا�Iد�SSSS#� � �SSSS� � �� ًI�SSSS 8 �SSSS5� 
SSSSBا�� �SSSS�                         ً                  

����Lا� ��   .                      و�#�دIت ا��ر

 ��      ا�=ي    ،         ھ=ا ا�#�      وأد0
Sُ�    ُ  9Sإ�    �S�A��eم           ا��S�    ١١٤٥      ،   

�Qإ�9 أورو 
Bا��                 .    

 ُ�
 ا�+��Sّم     #
ف  ُ S��   ّ         ،ف�S7 ��و 
��S, �S9 أ�S � 
SBأ� �S5Q                                

�SSS�  ش    %SSS�   ١٠٤٨      9SSSو  ،  م      ١١٣٣     إ�  ِ��SSS� ً�SSS>�      � � �SSS� ِ    ً         vSSSن أ

 �SSD��
    ّ أ�ESSّ       ورSSBا�� %SS� ً�SS#Fرا ً�SSQ���         ً      ً      .   �SS5Q �SSQ��� `��SS�                

�� � �#�دIت
B�     .                                   رF�I� 8 �7 ھ�A)�� و

Answer the following questions: 

1. What was the most important achievement of Arab mathematicians?  

2. Why was the invention of zero very important?  

3. How does the word algebra show that it is taken from Arabic origin? 

4. What does which refer to ?  

5.  Who was Omar Khayyam?  

6.  What was Khayyam’s book about?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
7.   to show the difference between  8. the answer to a (mathematical) problem   9.  needed for a purpose or reason  

Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
10. Arab mathematicians found out about zero from European mathematicians. 
11. Hisab Al-JabrWal Muqabala was translated from Latin into Arabic.                                       
12. Algebra was introduced to the Arabs through the writings of Omar Khayyam.  

 ا�=��ل
1. Arabic numerals          2. Before its invention, it was necessary to arrange all figures in columns to differentiate between tens, hundreds, 
thousands, etc 3. It comes from the Arabic Al-Jabr.   4. Hisab Al-JabrWal Muqabala.          5. He was a poet, a  philosopher, an astronomer and a 
mathematician.   6. It was about geometric and algebraic solutions to equations.                             7. differentiate      8. solution     9. necessary   
10. European mathematicians found out about zero from Arab mathematicians.   11. Latin into Arabic  Arabic into Latin.  
12. Arabs Europeans - Omar Khayyam Al-Khawarizmi 
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                                             Everest: The final challenge M/ا�*�ر  :  ا�'=�ي ا���2-        ( Activity Book – p 76)  

succeed � M�A  to do what you tried or wanted to do   �Q م��أو أردت ا�� K�8و� ��Q م��� 

warn   �ّ  �= ر ُ    to say that something bad will happen  ل���     ً     ً      ,�.�  )�.�  )���ث إن

breathing  a1Aا�� the process of taking air in and out   اج ا�@�اء
 �� �� إد�0ل وإ0

exhausted   ھ
� َ    O  very tired    ا�� !#�� ً         

eventually    ا

ة ط�� �   after a long time – finally      ً أ0��� �#Q–   ا
      ً أ0�

Until 1953, nobody had climbed Mount Everest, the highest 
mountain in the world. Then in 1953, the mountaineer Edmund 
Hillary and the Nepalese Tenzing Norgay succeeded in reaching  
the summit. In the next thirty years there were other Everest ‘firsts’, 
including the first solo climb and the first climb by a woman.  

All these people had taken bottles of oxygen to help them climb, 
but many mountaineers wanted to climb using their natural ability, 
without oxygen. Two of these were Reinhold Messner and Peter 
Habeler.  

In 1975, they amazed people by climbing Gasherbrum, the 11th 
highest mountain in the world, without oxygen. When Messner 
and Habeler started planning to climb Everest without oxygen, 
other climbers called them foolish.  

They warned them that the oxygen levels at the top of Everest 
were so low that breathing would be difficult, and that the men 
would risk brain damage if they did this.  

However, Messner and Habeler did not listen and made their first 
attempts in April 1978. After two failures, they nearly gave up but 
decided to make a final attempt.  

At these very high altitudes, with so little oxygen in the air, 
everything the men did took much longer than normal. Every few 
metres, they fell down exhausted and had to rest. 

Eventually, at about 2 pm on May 8th 1978, Messner and Habeler 
became the first men to reach the summit of Everest without 
oxygen. 

     ١٩٥٣        �SS� 9SS�8م SSB� O SS7� �SS" �SS8أ %SS�� �SS� ،                         KSS(�1ر�      أ� 9SS  ،        ا
 �� ا�#���B�              .  �S� �Y       م�S�     ١٩٥٣     ،   MS��    � S7��     �    �S�����               ا���SBل ا

   ��S  و  .  �                  ّ �� ا���6ل إ�9 ا��� %�         S�ّ��Bل                     ھ�eري و�i�\A ��ر��ي 
 �A( %�YeLا�            ��ك          ا�����Aن       ��7 ��         ��ن ھ   Fو      أوا
��1ر)K   ن    آ0I       ،   


دي وأو� O 7� أول vذ� �� ��Q                            أة    ل
�I O 7�            .   

 =SS0أ     ّSS� ّ     س�SSAا� vSS.ات             أو��SSB�      �ا %SS�      9SS � �@����SS7�� %��SS7�                    
 ،O SS7أن          ا�� Iإ        %SS� 
SS�Lا��          %�� SS7أرادوا           ا���        O SS7ا��         %���+�SS7�         


    �       را�S��@A              ��ن �Q %S�AS@�  .       أ��7�%                      "�ر�@� ا�Bc�#���Q ،ون AS7��      

 Qھ� 
��Qو            .    


م، أ� 9                     أذھe ا��Aس O 7�Q &�,  ،     ١٩٧٥    ��م     و�� Q
     �S8دي            

5�     B�
 وھ�Q  .       أ��7�%                �� ا�#���، �Qون      A7�� أ�Q ���A�                       
  

g�c+���SQ             O S7��      KSS(�1ر�        ��SS7 ��ن        �#�S@�  ،       أ��SS7��SQ     %ون          ا
    .        9�����Q      آ0
ون 

       ��S>1+A          ا��1ر)K       �� "��          ا���7�%                  8=روھ� أن ���7��ت     و"� 
� �%                )���ن �B#6، وأن         ا��a1A          ��ر�� أن   ً ��اً 
Sن         ا������S(          �S�   
c0  
  .             إذا "��� E �       �&    v�=Q د��   

Q�SSوھ 
ASS7�� ^��SS7� �SS� ،%SSو��                           Iو���Q �SS��"و 
              SS�@�   �    �SS� 9SSا�و�         
        اeS7�(Iم      و,v         ���� � 9    ،                ���و���% ��, ��%   �  Q#  .   ٧٨ ٩ ١      ���7ن 

    .      أ0�
ة        ���Qو��         ا����م     "
را          إI أ�@�� 

      .D� �          ��7�8                %�Z ���ن ��B7 ا�  ،        ا��5ھ��           اIر����1ت       �� ھ=ه 
ّ        ا)�;
ق    ً            ��اً �� ا�@�اء، � ّ    e�
� ا�Q ن و"��ً أط�ل �%                 ,�ء "�م         ً      


اA� �c�( ،                        �   �8@��% و��ن � �@�     أ���ر    ��ة     ّ �ّ   .        ا��#��د�(Iا         .      

    ّ  أ��Sّر              ظ@
 ا��A� ،                            %�    �#Q     %S� %��SL �8ا�� ا����7 ا���L��       ً وأ0�
اً 

 أول     ١٩٧٨ Q�SSوھ 
ASS7�� MBSS6ل                        ، أ�SS�
ّ    ا�ّ     %� SS6ا��ا           �SS�" 9SSإ�        

    .      ��7�% أ             ا��1ر)�Q Kون 
Answer the following questions: 

1. Who was the first to get to the top of Mount Everest?  

2. What was different about the mountaineers Messner and Habeler? 

3.  What advice did the other climbers give to Messner and Habeler? 

4.  Why is breathing difficult at the top of Everest? 

5. What dangers might happen if someone 
climbs Everest without oxygen?  

6.  Why did they take longer time than normal?  

7.   When did they get to the top?  

Find words in the text which mean the following: 
8. the top of a mountain                          9. very tired                              10. said that something bad would happen  
Rewrite these sentences about the text to correct the information: 
11. The first woman climbed Everest before 1953. 
12. Until the mid 1950s all mountaineers had used oxygen when they 

were climbing. 
13. At the top of low mountains like Everest, the air doesn’t have any 

oxygen in it. 

14. Messener and Habeler took the advice 
they were given.  

15. Messner and Habeler reached the 
top at the second attempt.  

 ا�=��ل
1. Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay              2. They climbed without taking oxygen with them.             3. They advised them to take oxygen. 
4. Because the oxygen levels at the top of Everest are so low.       5. Breathing would be difficult and they could risk brain damage. 
6. With so little oxygen in the air, every few metres, they fell down exhausted and had to rest.                7. at about 2 pm on May 8th 1978.        
8. summit  9. exhausted  10. warned   11. before   after .  12. 1950s  1970s   13.low  high -  any much    14. took didn’t listen to     15. second third 
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 �  ا����ة ا�و�
�  ?���ت ��2 أ?�. 7$ $��

���رات -أ�eك   property   � ��8   ِ 
ة  -  c7�  ruler    � �#��   ّ     -  ^����  society 

  ^Bc���ع  -  type    ا�� ��� ً        ) ���
ا�� - ) &  fine    !# �-  �����  court 

   �A#�-  ��.� )�+Q (  mean    �B��8-  ��>"  case 

- A ( case – court) is an area where people play games like tennis. 

- A (fine – society) is money people pay as a punishment.  

- A ( fine – case ) is a container for carrying luggage or papers. 

- A (fine – society) is all the people living in a country.  

- A ( ruler  – case ) is a straight piece of wood or plastic to help you draw 
straight lines.  

- A ( type – ruler  ) is someone in charge of a country, such as a king.  

- ( Property – Society ) is something that belongs to someone.  

- ( Property – Society ) is land and buildings.  

- A (fine–society) is a club or organisation for people with the same interest. 

- A ( society – court ) is a place where trials take place. 

- A ( ruler – case ) is the subject of a police investigation. 

- To ( mean – type ) is to write using a machine.  

- When I was a student, I was a member of the Law ( Type  -  Society ). 

- Tutankhamen was a very famous Egyptian ( ruler  – society). 

- What ( society – type) of music do you like best? 

- The ( case – court ) heard that the crime had taken place on a tennis               
( case – court ).   

- Taking another person’s ( type – property ) is theft. 

- The price of ( society – property ) in the city has increased dramatically  
this year.          

- In the final of the championship, the players were on ( law – court ) for  two 
hours. 

- He did a ( property – fine) job of washing my car. 

- Secretaries used to spend most of their time ( typing – playing) letters and 
reports.       

- I’m doing my maths homework –can I borrow your ( ruler   - society ), 
please? 

- A strong legal system is important in a modern ( type  - society ). 

- The ( type – fine ) weather made me feel happy. 

- My mood changed when the police officer gave me a ( case – fine ) for 
driving too fast.  

- Three men will appear in ( type – court ) tomorrow accused of dangerous 
driving.  

- What does this word ( type – mean)? 

- He had to pay a ( court – fine) because he was driving without insurance. 

- The judge in charge of the ( society – case ) carried all his documents in  a 
black leather ( court – case). 

- ( Fine – Mean ) is the opposite of generous.  

 ا��aA        ا����9L� �Q�#س أ��Aا� �@�� !# � ��cA�                                       .    

    .                         ���د ���#@� ا��Aس �#���Q         ا��.ا$�

 ا���#� أو ا�وراق. ��� �� ا�=�F&� �8و

Y�'+��دو��         ا ���5ن �#� %� ا��Aس ا�=ّ�                            ّ   .    

                               "BSSS50 �SSS#c�� أو �SSS(eQ���� ���SSS7���          ا��E``̀S.ة
    .                           ����7ك �� ر)� �c0ط ���7���

 � v        ا�=�?,L� ،7[ول �% دو��� *+,                           .    

  .�� *+, *+� ا�$_ك ,�ء 

    .             ا�رض وا�AQ��   ھ�           ا���Fرات

   .                                 ��د أو ���NA ���س �@� �a1 اIھ���م         ا�+����

    .                       ���ن ��� ��� ا�������ت         ا��=���

��bF�ط�        ا
5 � O���� ع�D��                   .    

    .                   ً    ھ� أن ���! ��7+���ً آ��      ;Y&E   أن 

   .       "������       :����               ً              �KA� ���A ط��KA� ،ً�B �<�ا �� 

��ً �5@�راً ��اً        ً ��?��ً               ��ن �����+��% 
3� ً    ً       ً     .   

                    �% ا���)��9 �1<؟      ��ع   أي 

 K#�(     ���=��ا          �S� KS#"و ���
      $��`9                   أن ا��
aA�   .  


"�      أ$_ك    أ0= ( 
     .              ,+* آ0

           ا���Fرات                 ��� ازدادت أ)#�ر �S5Q �A�                �� ا���

 ھ=ا ا�#�م�B�              .   

 �SS� ن�SSB�eن ا��SS� ،�SS��cBت ا��SS�F�@� �SS�                                   9`̀����ا        
  .           ���ة )����%

 �#Q م�"         �7 )��ر��     :�& ��               .     

 �S� �@�"و �N#� �>�� ات
��
       ط&�K���                                   �`8 ا��7

� وا����رF�(
                  .                  ا�

��SD��ت
���S%   –                               أؤدي وا��B ا�� ��\A��S ا� Sھ        
 
           ، �% �< v؟      $d;.ES          أن أ)�#�

      .         ا����Z         ا��+'�Y                             ا��NAم ا������� ا���ي ھ�م �� 

 a�cا� �A #�            �   .             أ,#
 7��Q#�دة       ا�+�

 ���A� ��
 �\ا�;�                 �$.ّC    ّ     !BS7Q ط�
                 gQ�D ا�5

ة�B� ��
7Q دة��ا��                   .   

 �SS� ل�SS�
 �SSYeY ر@N�SS(                   �`̀            &�SSا ��@�SS�%          ا��=��

ة�c+دة ا������Q                  .     

              ھ=ه ا�� ��؟       ;��     ��ذا 

 ^���� ��ن ���د �Qون �?��%       C.ا$�                 ��ن � �� أن ��                       .   

�8 ا����D ا��7[ول �%                       ��`bF�ا         � ��A�S7ا�ّS�          ّ  
 ��   �&�F�       داء�( ��� �           .   

)�e�      ��
� a��          .     

www.eschoolsy.net 
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  )١( ا���F'Kت 
 ( violent ) acts  #�ل��1(أ�A�(  ( chaotic ) situation  / scenes   ���8 / 
��(��Nھ�D��(  

(legal ) systems  ��Nأ�)������"(  he was ( innocent )  ن��)  �.�
Q ً     (  

he was not (guilty )                                            %�� ��)  �B�=� ً     (  felt very (guilty)  �
 أ�#,)�B�=� (  ا
�L� ً      

weekly (earnings ) ر��أ)��B��) أ ) Average (   earnings )  g(���)ر��)ا�  

are (destroying) 
 ���  ّ   ( ) the (destruction) ا�� ��ر    ّ   ( ) 

(disastrous ) potato crops  ط��cQ �6���)��Yر��(  (disastrous ) effect  
�Y?�)�Yر��(  

(disastrous) year  �A()��Yر��(  The (majority) ��B��;ا�( ) 

volcanic (activity )  �5ط� (����
Q ) ( economic ) success  ا"��3دي(���ح(  

the (development) ر�cا��( ) ( daily) newspaper  �1��6)�����(  

(permanent) work  ��)�Fدا(  (infections) spread  ت
)ا��
اض(ا��5  

1. Many people believe that the worst crimes are murder and other                        
( violent – violence ) acts. 

2. There would be a (chaos  –  chaotic ) situation in society if there were 
no ( law  – legal ) systems.  

3. During the storm, there were ( chaos – chaotic ) scenes in the city.       

4. He left court a free man because he had proved that he was  
( innocent – innocence ).  

5. The jury said he was not ( guilt – guilty  ).                                            

6. Omar felt very ( guilt – guilty ) even though the accident was not his 
fault. 

7. My weekly (earn – earnings ) are twice as much as they were last year.  

8. Average ( earn  -   earnings ) are expected to double in the next ten 
years.                                             

9. Some human activities are (destroying - destruction) the natural world. 

10. A huge earthquake caused the ( destroy – destruction ) of Agadir.  

11. Storms caused the (destroyed - destruction) of most of the crops.              

12. Two ( disaster – disastrous ) potato crops led to mass starvation.  

13. No rain has fallen in the region for two years. This has had a ( disaster 
– disastrous ) effect on crops. 

14. It has been a (disaster -  disastrous) year for the tea industry.                  

15. The ( major – majority ) of  the world’s migrants move to find a better life. 

16. The ( major – majority ) of people never commit a crime.                              

17. The people of Tristan da Cunha left because of volcanic ( active – 
activity  ).  

18. The ( economy – economic ) success was  funded by oil. 

19. These workers were able to find a better life and help with the                  
( developed  – development) of the region. 

20. Many people find out about the world by reading a ( daily – day) 
newspaper. 

21. Unemployment is falling as more people find (permanent -  
permanently) work .            

22. Because there was no clean drinking water, ( infect – infections) 
spread very quickly through the population. 

 SSا��� �SSھ �Fا
SSأ ا���SS(س أن أ�SSAا� %SS� 
SS�Lا�� �SS��#�                                               
           .      ا�0
ى         ا����*�        وا��#�ل 

 �SS��8 ك�SAن ھ���S(                ���`X�0         %SS�� �S� �S� ^SSا����� �S�                     
 ��Nك أ��A������3           ھ        .    

 
  .          �� ا�������X�0        �A                              أ�AYء ا�#��16، ��ن ھ�Aك ��Nھ

SS�� ً 
اSS8 ًeSS�� ��SSن    �                ً    ً   &�SSدر ا������SS رSSأ� KSSBYأ             
 ً �6�.� ً      .    

 %�� �� �   .      ً $K��"                               ً�&�g ھ�.� ا��� 1�% إ�

 �SS�?Q 
SS�� 
#SS,              ً�&�g`̀$ ً        ًا
SS�L� ً      )   ���SS5ا� !�=SS��Q               (   9SS �    
ّ                             ا�ّ
&� �% أن ا���دث �� ��% c0[ه     )  �BB7Q         .(           

� ا�#�م ا����D       أ:�ري� � K��� �� E#D ����B(�ا                                       .    

 g(��� E��>��           ��S ا��AS7ات        ا�:�ر                           �% ا����"^ أن 
                                    .                  ا�5#
ة ا���د��

.$�;      �#�Bcا�#��� ا� ��
5B�5ط�ت ا�Aا� n#Q                                    .    

 Fز�\ال ھ� !B(               د$�ر      
�    .       أ&�د

 E6ا�#�ا KBB(             د$�ر          .              �#�N ا����6�

Q ���3�� ط�             أدى�c     7��hإ�9 ����� ,�� �         ?�ر                .    

%��AS( =SA� �S�cAا�� �� 
cا�� c@� ��                                   .   �S� ن�S� ا=Sوھ            

اً �Y?� ً       ً��hر�? ً            .             � 9 ا����6�

 �A( K���         ��hا��5ي        ?�ر ���A6 9 �                 .                

 ��A�      ��&��C        �% �� ا�#��� ����د 8��ة أ�<
�   .                                   ا��@�

��&��C         ًا�Qأ ���
�
���Bن � I س�Aا� ً                           .                      

 !BSSS7Q �SSS��� ن دا��SSS7�
        ا��K̀```�ط                               &�SSSدر )��SSSن �
����
Bا�         .    

� ا�g1A          ا	3'��دي       ا���Aح ����    .                ��ن 

 S>�ة أ�S�8 وا�S��                                               ��ن أو�.v ا�#��ل "�Sدر�% � 9S أن 
   .        ا���E;      ��cAر            و����7وا �� 


اءة S" OS�

 �S% ا��SAس �S% ا�#S� ���S% ط�Lف ا��
#�                                             
 �1��6      ��$��      .    

 �SS�A�Q �SS��cBا� n1+ASS�                     ًeSS�� س�SSAا� %SS� �SS����SS ا��\ ً                       
   .      ً دا-��ً 


ت SSS5ا�� ،ESSS�N� ب
SSS, ء�SSS� ك�SSSAھ %SSS�� �SSS� �SSS��                                     

ة و)g ا���7ن        ا�$.اض�B� ��
7Q                      .             
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  �E�$ Colour Idioms=�ت ا���ان       

 ^>�� 9 ا�����F ا��7داء.......  blackliston the  ……put  ا���,  �B>& !>;�      ً          redsee  

�#�c ا�<�ء ا�0<
    whiteand  blackin  ����ب –��Bcع  ) O�ا��(  give the green light 

 ^"��� 
�& �5Q– ة?��  blueout of the    % إداري�رو�  red tape 

   red –( blue  sawWhen he accused me of being wasteful, I                                 . (:  $��ل
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  ) ١(  Phrasal verbsا���0ل ا��.?&� 

run out of =1A �   َ  go along with O�ا�� keep up with  ^Q�����ا�! (  (  

cut down on %�  �� come up against ����ا look forward to  9إ� ^  c�����5 ق(     ّ        ّ     (  

come up with ع
�+���� ـ ���E5 ـ  put up with  ����  ّ       

�م �2�$e'S; 7 أن���   .ھ�� $+���8 $7 ا���0ل ا��.?&� وا�����ت ا�'

run out of space  /   petrol  ن���     / %�\AQ  keep up with changes   –  news  ات
  أ�B0ر –�;�

cut down on the amount of sugar – the amount of waste – packaging  
�1��ت  –���� ا��7Aا� ����– E� ;ا��  

come up against problem � �5� look forward to holidays - the day   � c#م  –ا���ا�  

come up with way ���
��7ء  –ا�<��`  put up with noise – get worse ط  

   ) noiselook forward to ) a lot of   - put up withPeople living near the bust station                    .:  $��ل
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Numbers  ا�ر�3م 

hundred  = 100                 -      thousand = 1000       -                 million = 1,000,000                    = %percent  

   nineteen sixty  :  19 - 60   1960: $��ل  - :�SF, ا�.3, إ�� رF�   7��3.اءة �8م $#�T $7 أر��� أر�3م . 3.اءة �8م ;T�'e 78 3.اءة ر3, �8دي

  twenty.  andone thousand two hundred  1220:  $��ل –3&( ا�+�ء ا�Yb�and   .�k ?��� F�١٠٠.أ ا�.3, ا���دي ��K( ?�$( وإذا زاد ا�.3, 78 

Examples:    By the end of 1854:  eighteen fifty- four      //     1,750 students : one thousand seven hundred and fifty  
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 ا����ة ا������
Prefixes  

 أن ھ��ك إ�8دة  )   re( ا�&�د-�  •��; -  )mis   )  OEk (  - ھ��كover   (  ب��E��ا � . ھ��ك ���Fن 78 ا�=�)   under(   -ھ��ك ز��دة 78 ا�=

rewrite rebuild redo reorganise rewind reuse  

�Q��� ��#��#�� �AQء   ��#� )��\A� !�)وا  ��NA� ��#�  ��#� )K�(ا��� g�
,( �#�� ا)�+�ام  

mishear misbehave misuse misread overcharge undercook 

��7ء ا)�+�ام ��7ء ا��3
ف �+c? ا��7^  ?c+�ا��
اءة  
�� �� ا�#7\��5 ��ف Q �Bc� I 

1. I spilt tea on the homework, so I had to ( rewrite  – miswrite) it. 

2. During the storm, three houses were destroyed and had to be             

( rebuilt  – reheard ).    

3. I ( reheard – misheard) you. I thought you said we’d meet at 9.  

4. The children were very good. None of them ( misbehaved – 

misused)  in any way.  

5. I ( reheard – misheard) you. I thought you said you’d prefer tea.  

6. I did my homework too quickly, so the teacher asked me to                 

( redo – rewind) it.  

7. As we have some new employees, we will have to                              

( reorganise – disorganise) our office.            

 .إ�8دة ?'��'Nد��K ا��5ي � 9 ا��ا�! ا��v�=� ،��\A ��ن � � 

 !��ّ                        أ�AYء ا�#��16، د� 
ت �A� �YeYزل و��ن   إ�8دة                

�2-��� . 

d8��/ تOEk9 ا����7 . أ"e�A( �Aإ� K " v٩ا����ت أ� . 

��ا   %������  ا�'�.فأ��lS�  �@A� �8 .                     ً ��ن ا�ط�1ل ?Q

���
  . ط

d8��/  ا��5ي. أOEkت 0  >1� vإ� K " vا����ت أ�        ّ                       . 

 v�=ة، و�
�B� ��
7Q ��\Aا�� �B�ط ! ��A ا��# � "��Q Kا

  . أ�8�هأن 

� �ن ���n#Q �A ا���ظ1�% ا���د، )����! � ��A أن ���

9�;.; �AB��� .  
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8. If you ( misuse – reuse) the equipment, it will not work properly. 

9. I said 9.30, not 8.30. You must have ( reread – misread) my             
e-mail.  

10. I haven’t got enough left. The shop assistant must have                      

( undercharged – overcharged)  me.  

11. These potatoes are too hard. We obviously ( undercooked – 
overcooked) them.     

12. Those chemicals are dangerous if you (reuse – misuse) them. 

13.I want to listen to that side of the cassette again. I’ll have to             

( rewind – overwind ) it.  

14. We thought the restaurant bill was too high. We were right – the 

waiter had ( undercharged – overcharged) us.  

15. I’m not going to throw my mobile phone away. I’m going to send 

it to another country where  it can be  (reused – misused ). 

�امإن e'/ء اS; !(�A� �5Q   . ا��#�ات، �% �#�

 K "٩:٣٠ a��٨:٣٠ . vأ�  �Q I      ّ ر)����  أOEkت 0 3.اءة   


و������Iا .  

�1����OB ��ي  ��  ��        ّ            . �" 
زاد 0 �Q I أن ا�#�� �� ا����

.�S�ا .  

�5 واMD .                      ً ھ=ه ا��cBط� "�)�� ��ا  Q )�K� �2e&E� ,�
     .?�ف

v �  ة إن
�c0 ن��� ��F����ا$�2ا���اد ا���e'/ء اS;          .

  
� K�(ا��� g�
. ة ��Y��                                               ّ أر�� أن ا)��^ إ�9 ذ�v ا����! �% ,

  . أ�8�ه)����! � � أن 

��ا   ����& �#cرة ا������ا������ أن  ً                                   . O8 9 � �A�–  زاد ا���دل

.�S�ا 0  .  

إ�8دة )?ر) � إ�9 دو�� أ0
ى ���% . �% أر�� ھ���1 ا���Aل

N$ا�e'/ا �@��                                                            .

  Climate     ا����خ

1. ( Weather – Climate ) is what happens to the air and the atmosphere 

outside. It may be cold or ( cloudy – hot ) , wet or ( cloudy – dry  ), 

calm or (sunny – stormy), clear or ( cloudy – hot ).  

2. The atmosphere changes depending on whether it’s rainy or ( cloudy – 

sunny ). Thunder and ( sun – lightning  ) are part of weather.  

3. Climate is the ( hot – average ) weather in a particular place over a 
long period of time. A place where it doesn’t  ( rain  – snow ) over 
many years has a dry climate.  

4. A place with low temperatures for most of the year has a                

(cold  –  hot) climate.   

5. Information about climate is useful for ( climate – weather ) 

forecasting. Information about climate helps farmers to know when it is 

the best time to plant their ( crops – clouds).  

6. A country where the sun always shines has a dry ( climate – weather).  

7. You feel cold when the temperature is ( high  –  low).  

8. When there is no wind, we say the weather is ( calm  – stormy).  

9. Farmers listen to the ( climate – weather ) forecast to decide when to 
harvest their crops.     

%FE�رج       ا�S+ا� �S� ث � @�اء وا���������S%   .                                  ھ� ��      

̀``�را             ً    أن ���SSSن �SSSQرداً أو  ̀``�      ً    ، رط�SSSBً أو     �        ً    ، ھ�د�SSSFً أو     :�0

    .      ً �C-��ً        ً    ، �6���ً أو      ً �8]*�ً 

� ��Sط
اً أم S��� 9S � د�S���I�Q �Sا�� 
�;��    ً                                   ً�`S�K$ ً      .  

 ��
ّ    ا�ّ �\ء �% ا�a�c        وا�&.ق               .    

                            ا� a�c��S�� �Sن �#S��S� 9S � %ار        $'�/n          ا���Aخ ھ� 
%�\SSا� %SS� �SS �
ة ط�SS��                    .   I ي=SSن ا��SSا���              .``E�;       �SS��    


ة �� ��Aخ ��ف�L� ات�A7�                         .    

SS>1+A� ارة
SSت ا���SS�� درSS�� ن�SS�� ي=SSن ا��SSا���                                         �  

      .     ��رد                   �#�N ا�#�م �� ��Aخ 

5
ة Aا� ��ة ��خ �1�Aا�+���                                    ا��# ���ت �% ا��       .   ���S7�      


#� �SS� %�ار�\SSخ ا���SSAا�� %SS� ت�SS�� #9                                     ا��SS�� �SS�       

���ن أ�< و"K �\را��                      ,2��[�=$         .    

 �@� ً��Fدا a�5@� ا���ف      $��خ                                ً     ا��و�� ا��� �5^ ��    .    


ارة SSا�� �SS�
د ��SS�� ���SSAن درB��SSQ 
#SS5�                                    �`̀b*e�$       .  

 a�cل إن ا���� ،M�
ّ                   ��A ��م و��د ا�ّ     .     ھ�دئ               


ة SSS5A � ن�SSSا��\ار� ^��SSS7�
روا ��9SSS         ا�+��```�                       SSS���            
���3ون ���6� @�               .   

Things that grow  ���;  ا���pء ا�'

on a tree  on a plant on a bush on the ground under the ground  aubergines dates lentil  carrots root  

�=ر  �\ر  ��س     ��
  �Qذ���ن  ��K ا�رض  � 9 ا�رض � 9 ,��
ة � �B� 9ت � 9 ,�
ة  

Aubergines and lentils grow ( on plants – under the ground).     

Olives, lemons and dates grow (under the ground – on trees ).         

Rice grows ( on the ground – under the ground).                                 

Sweet potatoes grow ( on – under ) the ground.   

Tea grows ( on trees  -  on bushes ).  

A ( banana – carrot  ) is not a fruit.  
A ( zoo – root ) is not a part of a plant. 

  (١ )  Prepositions .+�وف ا.� 

depend /  dependent on  ��'�� / ��8 ��'�$  interested in 2', �ـ$ keen on ـ� % �='$     ّ     

different from  78 T�'e$ famous for �2ر �ـK$ full of ء �ـ �$ 

aware of رك �ـ� $      ُ  satisfied with 78  راض   ٍ    built on the site Y3�$ ��8 �&$ 
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1. Human beings are dependent on plants. 

2. While she was at the Eden Project one girl became very interested 
in biology. 

3. I’ve never been keen on museums. 

4. The Eden Project is quite different  from  a normal museum. 

5. On wet days the biomes are full   of visitors sheltering from the rain.  

6. Visiting the Eden Project makes you aware of the importance of plants. 

7. The Eden Project is particularly famous for  its huge biomes. 

8. It’s expensive to get into the Eden project, but we were very 
satisfied with  our visit.  

9. Oranges are a different  colour from  lemons.  

10. Plants and animals are dependent on  a regular supply of water.  

11. The Syrian people are aware of the need to protect their wildlife. 

12. Dmeir is famous for  its watering system. 

13. Many people are interested in the future of endangered animals.  

14. Cactuses depend on their thorns to protect them. 

15. The acacia tree is famous for  being protected by ants. This makes it 
different  from  most ordinary plants. 

16. I’ve always been interested in plants and trees, but I’m not keen on 
insects. 

17. My Encyclopedia of Nature is full  of interesting facts about plants. 

18. Some people are not aware of the difference between a fruit and a 
vegetable. 

19. I’m really interested in the history of my family. 

20. Apples and bananas are dependent for their survival on  greenhouse 
gases.        

21. Modern Damascus is built  on the site of many ancient civilizations. 

22. Damascus is famous for   its historical monuments. 

�� �#���ة � 9 ا����BAت
5Bت ا��AFا���   .  


وع ا��SSن، أK�BSS6 إ�SS8ى ا��1��SSت SS5� �SS� KSS��� �SS�A�Q                                             

اً       �@��� �L� ً     ء��ا�8 � #Q            .    

. E8��� �  ا�Qأ�% �����7  أ ��        ً     ً                            .  

5
وع ا��ن �+� E��� %�  ����� E ��دي�             ً                                       .  


     ّ  Q\وّار            ّ                 �� ا���م ا�ّ
ط�B ا���Bب � �.� cن �% ا�������                .    

  . ز��رة �5
وع ا��ن ��# v ��رك أھ��� ا����BAت

� ا�<+��Q�B�Q �0ص �5Q ن��5
وع ا� 
@�5�      . 

 %�SDرا �SA� �SAن، و���S�
وع اS5� 9ا���0ل إ� E ا��� %�                                                 
�Aر�����اً �% ز           ً    .    


���ل �� ��ن �+� E �% ا� ���نBا�                                  .     

    .                                                ا����BAت وا����ا��ت �#���ة � 9 ��3ر ��N�A � ��ء

��رك ا             ا�5#! ا��7ري       ��
Bة ا���ا�� ���� إ���8 9���                                   .        


 ا�<��
 ��NAQ@� �� ا�
ي @�5� .  


 �% ا��Aس�Lا��                 
c+ � �D
 ا����ا��ت ا��#B��7�Q ن���@�                                       .    

������� ��#��� ا�B3 �ر � 9 أ,�ا�                     ّ          .   

�SS@���� SS�Aن ا�?SSQ ��SS(��Iة ا
�SS, 
@�SS5�                                    .   �SS@ #��           ھSS=ا 
��                              .                                    �+� �N#� %� �1 ا����BAت ا�#�د

 ً�S7���� KS7� �SAر، و����S,�ت وا�S��BA��Q ��S@� ً�S�Fأ�� دا ً                                         ً         
5
ات� �        .   

  . ��)���� �% ا�Bc� � �#�OF���Q �. ���#� �% ا����BAت

n#Q ا��Aس &�
 ��ر��% � 1
ق Q�% ا���1@� 

  . وا�+<�ر

��
  .                       ً                  أ�� ��Q ��@�  ��8ر�� أ)

                                                  ا���SS1ح  وا���SSز  �#���SSة  �9SS �  �SS@F��Q  �SS  ا�;�SSزات  
    .        ا����.�

���
 �% ا��<�رات ا����L9 ��"^ ا�� � ��AB� �L�  . د�O5 ا���

��+�@� ا���ر 3
و8 Q  O5د� 
@�5�            ِ                 .  

Animals ا�=��ا��ت 
mammals They have warm blood and fur or hair. They feed their young with milk. 

���ت�Y 
. �;=ي 6;�رھ� ���Q �!. �@� دم �8ر و�
اء أو ,#  

reptiles They have dry skin and cold blood. Most of them lay eggs with soft shells. 

 E8رد زوا�Q ف ودم�� � � �@� .� �
.                             ّ �#Q ^>� �@�N��ض �@� "5
ة ط  

birds They have warm blood and feathers. Most of them can fly. 


ان. �@� دم �8ر ور�: ط��ر �cا� ^�c�7� �@�N#� .  

bat camel eagle lizard mouse owl rabbit snake turtle vulture wings deer 

   ّ  10 �ش�� 
7
 ) ��1ة �B#Yن أر�! ���Q ��ر )� �� �7� ��A� &\ال أ

1. A bat is a ( reptile – mammal ), a camel is a ( bird – mammal) and an  eagle is a ( bird  – reptile ).  

2. A lizard is a ( reptile – mammal) , a mouse is a ( bird – mammal) and an owl is a ( bird  – mammal).  

3. A rabbit is a ( mammal – reptile), a snake is a ( reptile – bird) and a turtle is a ( reptile – bird ).  

4. A vulture is a ( reptile – bird ).              5. (Mammals – Reptiles ) feed their young with milk and have warm blood.  

) have dry skin and cold blood. Reptiles –( Mammals   ).                         7.lay eggs –6.    Both reptiles and birds ( fly   

vulture ) is not a bird.   -  deerA ( 9.    ).            wings –8.    Bats, eagles and owls have ( dry skin   
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  )      ا����;�7 ا�و�� وا���� (  $*.دات $'���8 

1. ( Theft – Murder  ) is the crime of killing someone.  

2. The ( jury  – government ) is a group of people in court who decide 
whether someone is guilty.  

3. The (innocent –guilty ) person in not responsible for a crime.  

4. ( Originally  – Last ) means at first or in the beginning.  

5. If we ( protect – attack ) something or someone, we stop it from being 
harmed or damaged.  

6. The opposite of temporary is ( rare – permanent).                        

7. The area where an animal normally lives and sleeps is called its ( zoo – 
habitat).  

8. To (  die  –  survive ) means to stay alive, especially in difficult 
situations.  

)'F�ھ�        ا   �� *+, �" ���
�                 .    

                         �����SS� �SS% ا��SSAس ��SS���� �SS                ھ�6̀`� ا��=�*̀`�7
�B�=� *+5رون إذا ��ن ا�
��                           .    

���        ا�&.يء      ا�5+* 
� %� I7[و� a��                   .    

0 ا�](          �A#�      أو ًIأو    ً   ��    .           �� ا��Bا

    ً        ً                       ,SS�.�ً أو ,+SSA�� ،ً�SS3^ إ�SS=اءه أو إ���SSق       �=�̀`   إن 
�Q ر
    .         ا�<

 K"]� a��         ,-دا     .    

 �#�Bط �5Q ان��@� 8��م �A�                                              ا����cA ا��� �#�: و
 9�7�     Nط��$     .   

                             �#�SSSSSA أن �" 9SSSSS � 9SSSSS�B��SSSSS ا����SSSSSة،       ;�+̀````�   أن 
    .      ً              �6�30ً �� ��ا"�B#6 E و

9. Animals ( consume – produce ) only as much food as they need.  

10. Plants grow in ( soil – dust ).  

11. If you are very lucky, you may see the giant panda in its natural (display -  
habitat). 

12. Most of Africa has a very hot, dry (climate - weather). 

13. Some plants grow well here even though the (dust  - soil ) is poor and it 
hardly ever rains. 

14. Ali doesn’t want a (permanent -  temporary) job – he wants a serious 
career as an engineer.                  

15. We must do something about climate change to ( protect - survive) our 
way of life. 

d�2'S;        �@�    .                                       ا����ا��ت ��g ���� ا�c#�م ا��� ����

    .       ا�'.��                 ���A ا����BAت �� 

��SSSSاً، ���vSSSSA رؤ��SSSS ا��SSSS��Bا  �SSSSظ�N�� KSSSSA� إن                     ً                 
    .        ا�Bc�#�        $�ط��2          ا�<+�� �� 

 �@� ����
    .             ً �8ر و��ف ��اً       $��خ                 �#�N إ�

 %S� �&
��ّ� ھ�A � 9 ا�ّ �5Q ت���BAا� n#Q ��A�       ّ             ّ                         

        ا�'.��   أن c�� د����Qة و
���                   .    

 ًeSSS�� �ّSSS � �SSS�
� I ً    ّ           ً�``̀ '3#$ ً       –   ���SSS� ًeSSS�� �SSS�
�      ً        
�A@��     س  .    

 
�;���SSSQ OSSS #�� �SSS��� �SSS� �SSS5Q م�SSS�ا�� �SSSA� � !SSS��                                           
 �0�Aا��         ��8 s0�=��            )  �=��     (   �A���8 أ) �ب            .   

  ا����ة ا������
Make  /  Do  

friends a promise  a mistake  a suggestion  success  a decision  an effort  
make 


 ف � 9 أ�6"�ء#��             ّ ��c^ و��ا        ً           ?c0 !��
���� م ا"�
ا�8     ً         ّ      O���
ار       ً ����8  " =+��   ً ا  �B=ل �@�   ً ا  

damage homework an experiment  the shopping  research  
Do 

�B7! ا�<
ر  ��\Aا�� !��[دي ا��ا  �Q

ي ��� ����م �7���Qق   ُ             �L�Q ي
�� ً           

   ) suggestiondo ) a     –  makeCan I                                          ?:  $��ل

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  ) ٢(  Phrasal verbsا���0ل ا��.?&� 

Do away with  %� �A;�7�–  %� *  +��    ّ     without  %� ^A��� up   ! �
�   ّ    -   gQ
�)ا��=اء(   

Make up  O1 �
ع ـ  �+� - E�]�  up for %� ض �#�     ّ    of  �@1�– `�A�7�  

 

do away with banks  –  shop  – landline   �3رف�–     
���–   �Dأر g0  

do without salt  –  sugar  –  sleep   M � -    
��م   - )�  

do up room   –   flat   –  building     –   shoes   –   boots   ��
& -    � �,    ّ   -   ���AQ -   8=اء    - 8=اء  

make up story  - excuse   �  3"    ّ �=ر -   make up for time K"و make of boss 
��� 

   ) storyfor ) a  -  upThe student had to make                                  .:   $��ل
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Sounds    ا�]�ات 

�م $��2 ا���تe'S; �م $��2 ا���ت ا�����ت ا�'e'S;  ا�����ت ا�'

bang door ب�Q drip a tap  ر�BA6 

roar plane ة
Fط� scream terrified !#�
 �     ُ  

splash the swimming pool ا� MB7�  tick a clock gF�8 ���( 

   ) lthe swimming pooroar ) when he jumped into   -  splashEveryone heard the.          :   $��ل
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Idioms with and 

pick and choose nearest and dearest odds and ends far and wide hustle and bustle peace and quiet 

�+��ر  ) ��  
� Q    ّ  ِ  (  %�Q  
ّ    ا�ھ وا��6"�ء ا���   �8ب و�6ب/ ���ن    ّ �   أ,��ء �+� �1                    �         ّ    !+ �D�Dء  –َ    6   ھ�وء  

1. People come from ( far and wide  - nearest and dearest ) to see the 

Umayyad Mosque in the centre of Damascus. 

2. I love spending time with my ( far and wide – nearest and dearest), so 
we often have family get- togethers.  

3. While I was on holiday I bought lots of (far and wide– odds and 
ends).  

4. There are lots of restaurants  here. You can ( hustle and bustle – pick and 
choose ) from about fifty.  

5. Some people enjoy the ( nearest and dearest – hustle and bustle ) of 
shopping in street markets.  

6. Let’s turn the television off and have some ( far and wide – peace and 
quiet) for a change. 

7. I’ve travelled ( nearest and dearest – far and wide ), but I haven’t found 
anywhere I like as much as my country.  

8. Most of the time I love the (hustle and bustle – peace and quiet) of city life.  

9. The new library is wonderful - There are many books to ( hustle and 
bustle – pick and choose) from.    

10. I prefer the ( hustle and bustle – peace and quiet) of the countryside 
when I’m on holiday. 

11. Graduates with first class degrees can often ( pick and choose – far and 
wide) the jobs they want.  

12. The country is quiet for me, I would miss the ( hustle and bustle – odds 
and ends) of the city.  

13. I tidied my office the other day and found all kinds of ( peace and quiet – 
odds and ends) on my desk.  

14. People came from (nearest and dearest – far and wide) to see the exhibition.      

15. - We’re having a big celebration next week, so we’re inviting all our        
( nearest and dearest – odds and ends).    

 ّSS� %SS� س�SSAا� ��?SS�   )    ّ     ?``ّ( $�``�ن (         �SS8ب و�SS6ب                   ّ 
O5د� g(و ��ا����^ ا���ي  ��
ؤ�                               .    

 ^S� K"7                  أ8! "<�ء ا����.ّ`F��ا    ّ        ً�SB��& v�=Sو� ،�SA� ً                
��                 �� ���م Q ��ءات أ
(     .    

 %S� 
S�Lا�� K�
�S,ا �S c#ا� �S� KA� ��A�Q                                       ء��`pا�        
�*�'e��ا         .    

�SSSAھ ���SSScا�� %SSS� 
SSS�Lك ا���SSSAھ                           .   vSSSA���         ا	k'�̀``�ر      
)  ��
�Q       (  %�7�0 رب��� �� %�                 .   

�nSS#Q ^���SS7 ا��SSAس                  9e`̀��       اق�SS(�ا �SS� ق�SS7ا��                 
   .          �� ا��5ارع

 n#BSSQ ^���SS7ز و��SS1 ا�� }SS1cA�                           وء�         ا�2̀`�BSS( 9SS �         

    .        ا��;��

� ���S     $��ن    ّ ?(ّ           )��
ت إ�9 SB8أ ً����� ��                    ً          ، و���A �� أ
    .         أQ !8 �ي

K"ا�� �N#�             !89    أe[     �A�    .             8��ة ا���

 �SS#Fة را�SS�
 �SS% ا���SS!   –                      ا�����SSB ا���SS�Lك ا���SSAھ                     
 %���    .     �A@�         ا	k'��ر     

 ّ   أ�ّ< ����A� E أ��ن �� �c �      ھ�وء  
ّ                      ا�ّ    .    

  

 �SS� ً�SSB��& 9SSا�و� �SSB�
���SSن �SS, %SS@�دات ا��
                                      ً    ا�+
��و�@�         �e'�روا          ���A@� أن 
�   .                    ا����ل ا��� 

 ����?SSS( ،�SSS� �BSSS7A��Q دئ�SSSھ ESSS�
   ��SSS        ا��̀``9e                              ا�
�A�    .        ا���

 �SSB��� �SS�
& KSSBّم   ّ              ر��SS� SS>Q#� أSSB"               ّSS� ت�SS�          ّ وو
   .         � �B��� 9          ا��e'�*�        ا���pء       أ��اع


ؤ�� ا��#
ض      $��ن    ّ ?(ّ              ��ء ا��Aس �% �            .   

 v�=SSدم، و��SSع ا���BSS(�ا 
SS�B� ل�SS1�8ا �A��SS� ن���SS(                                             
 ّ� ���A( �A�l� ّ                7��.ّF��ا    ّ       �A�   .   

  )٢( ا���F'Kت 

(natural ) beauty  ل���)�#�Bط(  can seriously (threaten )  أن %����@�د( (
�c0 �5Q  

wide (variety )   ���A� ً      (  ا
�B� ً     ) (peaceful ) village  ��
")�Fھ�د(  

lasting (reminder )  
�=� (�Fدا ) the (excitement )  رة�Yا�( ) 
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1. Deir ez-Zour is an area of great ( nature – natural  ) beauty.          

2. Careless drivers can seriously ( threat – threaten ) the safety of 
pedestrians.           

3. In my city there is a wide ( vary – variety ) of entertainments to choose 
from.     

4. I’d like to live in a small ( peace – peaceful ) village near the sea.            

5. The storm damage is a lasting ( remind – reminder ) of the power of 
nature.      

6. I’ll never forget the ( excite – excitement ) I felt on my first day at 
school.  


 ا�\ور ���cA ذات ���ل �              .      راF^       ط&��                         د

            )��eS ا���S5ة         �2`�دوا                           ���% � �F�7�% ا���@�Sر�% أن 

�c0 ��� 9 �             .    

���A ھ�SSAك �SS� �SS�                ً�`̀8��; ً        �SS��
 ا��F�SS(و �SS� ًا
SS�B�                  ً     
�@A� ر���0Iا %���                        .          


ة  أ�;6 ��
ّ                        ودّ أن أ��: �� " 
       ھ�د-� �Bب ا�
"          .    

 ESS6ا�#�ا �SS1 +� ي=SSّ���ر ا�SSا�                        ّ   .?ّg`̀ $  ّ           دا�SS�� �SSFة     
�#�Bcا�        .    

                            ا��� ,#
ت Q@� �� أول ��م ��         ا�huرة            ً �% أ�97 أ�Qاً 
   .          �� ا���ر)�

Musical Instruments ��F�/���ا�دوات ا 

  اv�� ا���/���F ا�*�( 

blow  a saxophone  - a trumpet – a flute  ن���7��(–  ق�Q–    ت� � ) ر��\�(  

pluck  a guitar  ر���& 

strum a guitar  - an oud   ر���د  -&��  

bow a violin   ن��� 

hit  percussion instruments  - tablah    ع
طB �  -آIت ا��  

   flute) a   blow -You have to ( strum                                                             .:   $��ل
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Music Idioms     �F�/���ت ا�=�E�$ 

blow ( his – her)  own trumpet face the music drum into change his tune  

�71AQ 9ھ�B�� – �@71AQ 9ھ�B��  ا�#�ا"! ����  % � �  ّ     ��
 رأ �;�       ّ    

1. Laila is very good at blowing her own ( guitar – trumpet  ), so she’ll 
probably get that job. 

2. If you break the law, you have to face the ( music – tune ).  

3. The importance of crossing the road safely is ( blown – drummed ) 
into children when they are very young. 

4. Omar said he was going to buy a Porsche, but he changed his ( music 
– tune)  when he discovered the price. 

5. He’s been telling lies to so many people. Eventually they will find out 
and he’ll have to face the ( tune – music). 

6. I can’t stand the kind of big-headed person who blows his own ( flute 
– trumpet  ).  

7. He’s against the idea of a holiday in Greece, but he changed his          
( tune – music ) when he found out how cheap the flight was.  

8. The importance of knowing the difference between right and wrong is 
usually ( blown – drummed ) into children by their parents.  

9. He said he didn’t want to swim, but he changed his ( music – tune ) 
when he saw the pool.  

10. You’ve ( faced – changed ) your tune. Yesterday, you said you’d 
never eat fast food again.  

11. If you drive too fast and the police stop you, you’ll have to ( change – 
face ) the music.  

12. Mahmoud is very modest- that’s why he never ( strums – blows ) his 
own trumpet .              

 �SSS� ًا�SSS����SSSة  9SSS ��    ً             �2``̀S*��           ، �SSS� v�=SSS%               ا�'&̀``�ھ

   .                             ا����� أن ��3 � 9 ذ�v ا�#�

     .     ذ�v             ;'=�( �8ا93                 ا�����ن، � �v أن        �+��E   إن 

 ��SS���SS�?Q OSSن 
cر ا��SSB� �SS�2``�                            أھ���F�;          ل�SS1ط��       
�����ا 6;�راً ��اً  ���A� ً    ً                   .    

 �SSAرش، و���SSQ رة��SS( ي
�SS5�( �SSإ� 
SS�� ل�SS"                                      .`ّ̀�C  ّ  
Nرأ�      
ّ   ����A ا��E5 ا�#7ّ                .    

��اً �% ا��Aس 
�Lب � 9 ا��=����S ا���Scف   .                    ً         �@� ��                
   .             �'=�( ا���ا93                      )����15ن ذ�v و� �� أن 

 %SSS� ف
SSS�#ع ا����SSSAا� vSSSذ� SSSأن أ��� ^�c�SSS(أ I                                        
    .             �'&�ھ� ��*NS            ا�,+�ص ا�=ي 

 �SAن، و���S���ا� �S� �S c� ة
�� �D ن��                                   N`رأ� .`ّ�C      ّ    

ان ر0�3�cر8 � ا� K��� �� E5ا�� ���A�                                     � .   

 �S� دة�S� ?Sc+وا� M��S3ا� %�SQ ق
S1ا� �S�
                                            أھ��� �#
 ���    �2��F�;         �@� وا��B" %� ط�1ل��                     .   

 �Aو�� ،MB7�
د أن � �� �          ����A رأى           �C. رأ�N                              "�ل إ�
��
Bا�       .    

 �SS��    d`̀ ̀`.ت رأ� ّ�C       ّ   .  �ا �SS�      SS�?� %SS� vSSإ� KSS " ،aSS�                    
����Y ة
�#�ً أ�Qاً �ّ
    .      ً      ً     ً   ّ       ط#���ً )

���SS( ،ط�
SS5ا� vSS1"ة و��
SS�B� ��
SS7Q د�SS�� إن                                        !�   
     .        ا���ا �              93�v أن ����

��Sا  ^SDد ���ا����                  -     I ا=S@و�        ��         �'&`�ھS71AQ      
   .    ً أ�Qاً 
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 $*.دات $'���8

1. My aunt is my father’s (   daughter  –  sister). 

2. My grandfather is my mother’s ( father – mother ).  

3. My mother’s sister is my ( aunt  - niece ).  

4. My mother and ( brother – father ) have been married for 22 years.  

5. In Mexico she met the ( Earth’s – world’s  ) oldest married couple.  

6. Alberto and Maria’s son said his parents had ( a simple – an easy ) way of 

life.  

7. Sunil says his customers are all his ( near – close ) friends.                                          

8. Sunil said he’d enjoyed every ( one – single) day of his life.  

9. The  ( administrative - residential  ) area is where people live. 

10. Capital cities contain key ( financial  -  government ) buildings such as the 

parliament. 

11. Government buildings are known as (administrative - local) buildings. 

12. In Brasilia, if you wanted to build a factory, you would do it in the                  

( administrative - industrial ) sector. 

13. Banking and other ( financial - administrative ) institutions are usually 

based in the capital city.      

14. The oud and the violin are made of (wool- wood).                                      

    .    أ�Q     أMk        ���� ھ� 

�ّ�ي ھ�       ّ ّ  أّ��    أب    .    

           أK0 أ�� ھ� '��k      .    

ّ   أّ��       .     ً ����ً     ٢٢            ��\و��ن �A=       وأ�

 �� ً�A( ن��
 زوBأ� K Q�" v�7ا��� ��ا����,                               ً           .    

� أ)S �ب 8��SSة S�
��S و��ر��SS إن ��ا��Bا� %SQل ا�S"                                            

n�S�     .    

� � @� أ�6"�ءه AF�Qإن ز ���ل )���                                  7��.F��ا         .    

���م �% أ�ّ�م 8��� ّ�Q ^���(ا �    .                         ّ          ّ        "�ل )��� إ�

 ��cAا��        ����S�س         ا�Aا� ��� :�#�    .                              ھ� ا����ن ا�=ي 

 �S�AQ�ا �S6ا�=��$�ّ`�                    ���ي ا�#�ا ّ          ��S7�F
         ا�


���نBا� L�             .    

 ��AQأ �@�?Q ��ا����� ��AQ�ف ا
    .       إدار�� ُ                                �ُ#

، إذا أردت أن ����S( ،ً�#AS3� �ABم �
ازBا� ��        ً                                   

    .        ا����8               v�=Q �� ا���cع 

              ا�0
ى ��دة ��          ا������                  ا���3رف وا��[)�7ت 

���ن أ)�)@� �� ا���6�#                      .   

%� ���A3� 9                         ا�#�د وا����نKe�ا     .   

  ا����ة ا�.ا��� 
  Adjectivesا��*�ت 

afraid  =  frightened alight  =  burning  alike  =  similar  alive  =   living  asleep  =  sleeping  

 EF�0  #�5� �Q�5��  �8  �F�� 

�أ ���=.ف &; �ھ� ا/, ، أ$� ا��*�ت ا�k.ى ���7 أن ;��ن ����ھ� أو ھ��ك ا/, ���ھ�)   a( ا��*�ت ا�'�� ;O� +�ز أن� 	ھ� و�  . �+9 أن ;��ن ���

The boy was afraid.√√√√   The afraid boy ran away. ×   The boy was frightened. √√√√   The frightened boy ran away.  √√√√    

1. The family escaped, but the parents had to calm their ( afraid  -   
frightened ) children.  

2. The police suspected a crime as there had been four (similar  –     
alike ) fires in the previous month.   

3. We were driving home on the motorway yesterday evening when we 
came across a (burning  –alight ) car. 

4. A family was standing by the side of the road. The mother was 
holding a (sleeping – asleep) baby in her arms.   

5. After the storm there were a lot of ( afraid – frightened ) children 
and animals.  

6. The fire had started when everyone was ( asleep – alight ). 

7. In less than ten minutes the whole building was ( alive – alight ). 

8. Some people had minor burns, but fortunately everyone was still         
( alight – alive).                        

9. Two children were ( alike – afraid  ) of the fire. 

10. The two children must have been twins, as they looked very                 
( alike – afraid)   -   (similar  – frightened ).    

11. My sister and I look very (alike – alive).  People often think I’m her.  

 �@��SS1أط �SSF�@� %��SS9 ا��ا�SS � ن�SS� %SSة، و��
SS(�ا KSS��                                               
%�1F�+ا�         .    

 �SS#Qك أر�SSAن ھ�SS� �SS�� �SS��
���SSد �Q ط�
SS5ا� K@B�SS,ا                                             
OQ�7ا� 
8
اQ�5�� OF@� �� ا�5@                              .    

 �SS7�F
�OSS ا�
c9 ا�SS � رة��SS7��Q KSS�B9 ا�SSإ� %@���SS�� �SSA�                                                  
   .                                   ��7ء أ����A� a �6د��A )��رة �#�5 �


ف ا��SS5رSS9 طSS � ESS�� ة
SS(ك أ�SSAھ KSS���                                ا�م   .  ع KSS���         
 ط��F�� ًe1ً �� ذرا��@����           ً      ً         .    


 �SS% ا����ا��SSت وا�ط�SS1ل SS�Lك ا���SSAن ھ�SS� �1SS6�#ا� �SS#Q                                                 
%�1F�+ا�         .    

%��F�� ^�ن ا����� ���A� O�
  .      �Qأ ا��

� #�5� �@ � ���ABا� K��� ،OF�"د 
5� %� .                   �� أ"

 �SSا�� %SS7�� %SSو�� ،�SS����Y وق
SS�Q س�SSAا� nSS#Q !�SS6أ                                            
    .                           ��ن ا����^ � 9 "�� ا����ة

    .                              ��ن ھ�Aك طe1ن �1F�0ن �% ا��Aر

 
SSS�Bا�� �Q�SSS5ا�� !BSSS7Q ،أم�SSS� �SSS��� %�SSS 1cأن ا� �SSSQ I                                               
��@A�Q          .       

�#��� ا��Aس أ��A ھ�  .                        ً أ�� وأQ�5�� ��0@��ن ��اً  �� ً�B��&                       ً      .    
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12. No two people are completely (alive– alike). Everyone is an individual.  

13. There’s no need to be ( alike – afraid  ) of flying. Air travel is the 
safest form of transport.  

14. That was a terrible accident. The driver’s lucky to be ( alike – alive).                                           

�� ,+�3ن ��Q�5@�ن �����ً �� I ً                            .      .          إ��7ن �
د    ّ �ّ


انS�cا� %S� ف�+ � ��
   .                               ��a ھ�Aك �8SLأ� ����SQ 
1S7ا�                 
 أ����ً �Aأ,��ل ا� ً                  .    

 ً�#�N� ً�Yة  .              ً      ً ��ن ھ=ا �8د��ا�� ��9 " � ��?Q ظ�N�� OF�7ا�                                .   

  ) ٣(  Phrasal verbsا���0ل ا��.?&� 

Come 

out  
@N� ) a�5ا�(  across  ���)��3د�� (   over ور\� 

up   
�= �     ُ  -  MB3�)  
ا  ) ا�#�&�, ً       round ���7#�� و�� down n1+A� 

 
come out the sun a�5ا� come across camp – glasses – watch  
)��� –��Nرات   -��7#  

come up name   - job  �(ا– ��  come down price 
#  (   ِ  

come round operation  – fell   � � ��  ّ     -   Kc�(   

come over after school  -  next in town – see us  �(ا���ر �#Q–  ة� Bا� �� ��ة ا����

ا��  –ا���  

   out  -  down (  of petrol would come priceI wish the(                                   : $��ل
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  )٣( ا���F'Kت 

The (construction) ء�ABا�( ) the (destruction) ا����ر             ( ) 

terrible  (destruction) د��ر (  ^�N� ) (historic) buildings  ��AQأ)��+�)��ر  

(historical ) sites – events   ^"أ�8اث  - ��ا)��+�)��ر  (historical ) interest    ��أھ�)��+�)��ر  

the (completion )  )   إ���م          (  the ( builders) worked )ؤون�ABا) ا�� ��  

the (buildings ) damaged )��AQ�ت)  ا
ّ   د�    because of  ( inefficiency)  !B7Q)�� ��1م ا���(  

be an (archaeologist)  ر(أ��ن�Yآ ����(  (archaeologists) are working )ر�Yن           ) � ��ء ا�� �#�  

1. The (construct - construction) of the dam involved the (destruction - 

destroy) of many (history– historic) buildings.    

2. The ( destroy – destruction) will be particularly serious in low-lying 

cities, such as Venice in Italy. 

3. The earthquake caused terrible  (destroy – destruction) across the country.  

4. Cities like London are planning the ( construct – construction ) of new 

flood defence schemes.  

5. Some of the most important ( history – historical ) sites in the world will 

be destroyed if sea levels rise.     

6. Wherever I go on holiday I like to visit places of (history– historical ) 

interest.     

7. Many important ( history – historical ) events have taken place here in 

the last 500 years.  

8. The date for the (complete – completion ) of the dam project is 2009.            

9. The cost of the dam project has risen partly because the ( builders - 

buildings) have worked very slowly and partly because of  ( inefficiency 

- inefficient).                                       

 !SS c� �SS��         ء�`̀��       �SS7د$̀`�ر     ا�       �SS�AQ�ا %SS� 
SS�Lا��                 

��eا�'�ر�          .    

�$�ر      )SS���ن ّ`̀ ّ    ا�  �SS0ص ��SS ا���SSن     �SS5Q ًا
SS�c0                   ً     

����c� ا��AB"�� �� إL� ،�>1+Aا��                                  .    


 ا�eBد       ً د$�راً   ّ          )Bّ! ا�\�\ال B� ً�#�N�          ً      .    

 ��SSAن SSL� ن�SS� gSSc+�                  ء�``K�u        ة�SS��� ^�             ��SS5ر

�� �% ا�1�<���ت��� �                     .    

 ^S"ا���ا n#Q            �`�eا�'�ر�            ���S#ا� �S� �S�أھ� 
SL��ا                      


�Bت ا�����7� ^1�

 إن ����(                             .                 

A�                                      ��S أذھ !S��S c� �S أS8! ز��Sرة ا����S% ا���SS    أ

       .        ;�ر���e          �@� أھ��� 


 �S% ا��SS8اث S�Lا�� KS#"و                      �`�eا�'�ر�            �SSAھ �S��@ا�           

    .           )�A ا�0�
ة     ٥٠٠       �� ا�ـ 

 ��٢٠٠٩              �5
وع ا��7 ھ�        إ��2ء      ��ر     .    

�\�SF �ن  �S5Q �S7وع ا�
S5� �1 � K#1ار�                                    

�\�SSF           ا�&�``�-�7 �SS5Qو ���SS, }SScBQ ا�SS ��                           

 !B7Q     ���8�*�م ا�8            .     
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10. Some of the ( builders – buildings ) have already been damaged by the 

floods which regularly hit the city. 

11. I’d like to be an ( archaeology –archaeologist) when I leave university.       

12. In some places (archaeology - archaeologists) are working against 

the clock to explore sites before they are lost beneath the water 

forever.   

 n#Q ت
ّ        دُّ�      ً                     �B7Q ً��B7! ا�1�<���ت ا���S         ا�����ُ 

�N�A� �5Q �A�
ب ا���>�                        .    

    .                   ����A أ&�در ا����#�           �8�, آ�hر            أود أن أ��ن 

 SS�#� %��SS��ا nSS#Q �SS�                   ر�``hv��8``�ء ا              �SS@�        ��Qا

 أن �<S�KS�� ^ ا���SSء SSB" Ŝ"ف ��ا�S5��(I %�\Sا�                                          

�Q�إ�9 ا         .    

Formal / Informal  

 complete construct entire extend inception operational  site ?���ت ر/���

  finish build whole stretch  beginning ready to use place ?���ت �C. ر/���

 �@A� �AB�  �  ��\�–   � � �   ُ َ  ����ھ\ � #� �Qا  ̂ ���ن  –��"  

�ل �8� أن ا��_م �C. ر/�    )   homework   I – you -( ا�����ت ; .       : ا�����ت ا�'���� ;�ل �8� أن ا��_م ر/�

government    ����8  archaeological   ي
Yأ tax system   �B�
D م�N� organisation    �7(]�  college      � � � ّ    

  tree houses.  building -used to love ( contructing   Iwas a child,  IWhen (                       :  $��ل

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 ( ٢  )  p r e p o s i t i o n s  . + � ا ف  و . �  

at the age of 
 �� ��  ُ      in his head   ��Aذھ ً      at random �F�5ا� �5Q the cause of  !B7وراء (ا�(  

in a few seconds ان�Y ^>Q �� good at  �� ��� play music on  9 � 9��(ف ا���\#�   

1. Child prodigies are children who demonstrate talents at a very 
young age. 

2. Mathematical geniuses are often able to do complicated calculations 

in their heads in a few seconds.   

3. The numbers they are dealing with have been selected at random.    

4. Musical geniuses are often able to learn to play new pieces of music 
on a variety of instruments.  

5. When he died in 1791, some people said that overwork was the cause 
of his death.                                    

6. Are you good at maths?                                             

7. He showed musical ability at a very early age.   

8. You can do calculations in your head very quickly. 

9. A computer picked the names of the three winners at random.   

10. He learnt to play complicated music on the piano.  

11. He began playing the piano at the age of five and was immediately 
recognised for his immense talent and musical ability.  

 
S�� �S� !Sون ��اھ
@N�
ة ھ� أط�1ل "�B#ا�ط�1ل ا�                                             
��اً  
�B� ً         .    


اء S���SD��ت "�Sدر�% � 9S إ

ة ا�"�SB� ن�S�� �S� ً�B��&                                           ً     
 ً��Aت �#��ة ذھ�Q�78 ً                    ان�Y ^>Q ��           .   

�F�5ا� �5Q �@#� ن� ��#��    .                                                �� ا�0��ر ا�ر"�م ا��� 

 9 � %�
ة ا���)��9 "�در"�B� ن��� �� ً�B��&                                    ً      � #�      ف\S�    
���A�� تIة � 9 آ����    .                                     �����cت ��)���� 

                          ، "�SSل nSS#Q ا��SSAس إن ا��@�SSد     ١٧٩١              ��SS� ���SSAت ��SSم 
�    .                    ��ن ا�B7! وراء ���

��D��ت؟ 
��� �� ا� Kأ�                            ھ

��اً  
�B� 
    .                                  ً أظ@
 "�رة ��)���� �� ��


ة�B� ��
7Q ً��Aت ذھ�Q�7اء ا��
����vA إ            ً                           .    

�F�5ا� �5Q �YeLا� %�\F�1ا��0ر ا���)�ب أ)��ء ا�                                                .    

����B9 ا��#��ة � 9 ا���ف ا���)\� � #�                                      .    


 ا�+���S7 و��S ا���Sل S�� �S� ���S�B9 ا�S � ف\#��SQ أ�Q                                                
� و"�ر�� ا���)���� ا��Bھ��� 
����Q �N8                                      � F�@     .   

  )٤( ا���F'Kت 

(able) student  �Bة(ط��
��"(  amazing (ability)  ھ �) "�رة=� ) 

his (ability ) �)"�ر� ) was (   able)  K���)درة�"(  

my ( amazement )  ذھ��� ( ) has been (amazing )  ن��)  eھ=� ً    (  

very (appealing ) اب=���ا  )  ً   ) in (astonishment)  ��)ذھ�ل (  

was (astonished)  ن��)  Iھ�=� ً     ( good at  ( mathematics) �� �����D��ت( 
) ا�  
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 (mathematical ) brains  �;أد� )��D��) ر  ( mathematical ) genius  ي
�B�)�D��)  ر  

(musical ) ability  رة�")����(�� (  kinds of ( music) 9��(أ��اع ا��� 

in (popularity) - its (popularity )   �� )��B#5ا�  ( - )�@��B#, (  (skilful ) teacher - drivers  ر س��   ّ   )

ة()���Fن  - ) ��ھ@� (  

more – very (skilful ) 

 ) ��ھLة( - أ�
��ا  ) ��ھ ً   ) my brother is (talented )  �0ھ�ب(أ�� (  

a ( talent) for music   ) �B9 )  ��ھ��(����Q  (talented ) pupil  ة=�� � ) �Qھ���  (  

1.  My sister is a very (able – ability) student.                                                   

2.  He has an amazing (able - ability ) to multiply large numbers in his head. 

 3. His greatest strength is his ( able – ability  ) to change direction quickly. 

 4. My sister was never (   able – ability ) to do paint well.     

 5. To my ( amazement  –  amazing ) I got over 90% in the exam.    

6. My sister’s progress has been ( amaze – amazing ).                                           

 7. Many children find young animals very ( appeal – appealing ).              

 8. When she said she was leaving, we just stared at her in ( astonished –

astonishment). ` 

9. The whole family was ( astonish – astonished) when he won the first  

prize in a competition for young composers. 

10. Her teacher was ( astonishment – astonished ) by how quickly she 

learned to play well.  

11. I’ve never been very good at  ( mathematics - mathematical).        

12. Only certain kinds of people have (mathematics– mathematical) brains.    

13. He is a ( mathematics – mathematical ) genius but also has great                   

( music – musical ) ability .  

14. I enjoy listening to all kinds of ( music – musical ).        

15. Sport has increased greatly in ( popular – popularity  ) in recent years.  

16. Traditional music has lost some of its ( popular – popularity  ) among 

young people.                         

17. Water sports are increasing in ( popularity  – popular ) every year .                    

18. Art has grown in ( popular – popularity ) through the school.     

19. A very ( skill – skilful  ) teacher arrived at the school.                                 

20. The more you practise, the more ( skill – skilful  ) you will become.  

21. My father is one of the most ( skill – skilful  ) drivers I know.                

22. She’s very ( skill – skilful  ) at drawing and painting.                                     

23. My brother is a very ( talent – talented ) basketball player. 

25. My younger sister has always had a ( talent – talented ) for  music.     

26. She’s the most ( talent  – talented ) pupil  I have ever taught. 

 �Bة           أ��0 ط��.����اً        3 ً    .    

 ��3�رة     ��       ً��Aة ذھ
�Bھ � � 9 �<���1 ا�ر"�م ا��=� ً                                      .    


 "�ة �� ھ� Bأ�               N;ر�3       ��
7Q ه���Iا 
��;� 9 �                       .    

��� �3درة�� ��% أ��0  �5Q �(
  .     ً                   أ�Qا  � 9 ا�


 �%  ذھ�لوأ�� �� L9  أ� � K 38ن%  ٩٠����Iا ��.  

    .     ً $gھ_ً        ّ       ��ن ��ّ�م أ��0 


 �% ا�ط�1ل ا����ا��ت ا�3;�
ة �Lا�� �����اً        :gا��                                        ً    .    

 �SS� %SSو�� �SS@�� �A"�SS8 ،در�;�SS( �SS@إ� KSS��" ���SSA�                                           

    .     ذھ�ل

                         ����A ��ز F�S���Q\ة ا�و�g$         9Sھ���                ���K ا�)
ة � @� 

           .                                            �� ���Q�7 � �[�1�% ا���)����% ا��B5ب

7
�� ا��� �# � K���S@ ا�#S\ف        ً $gھ�	ً            ��ن �# �@� ��Q                              

��� �5Q        .   

    .          ا�.����Xت           ً     ً    ً    �� أ�% أ�Qاً ���اً ��اً �� 

    .       ر����X                                         ھ�Aك ��g أ���ط �#��A �% ا��Aس �� v أد�;� 


ي �B� ھ�         Xر��        )  ��SD��

ة ا�"�SB� %�                   ت   (   %Sو��     

� أ�<�ً "�رة ���      ً         ��F�/�$         �#Fرا      .    

 ّ�      أ��اع                         ّ أ)���^ I�Q)���ع إ�9 �F�/���ا         .   


 �� ا��A7ات ا�0�
ة       �p&��       ازدادت �B� �5Q �D��
    .                                    ا�

 %SS� ً�SS>#Q �SS�    و)    ً                            �2'�&�`̀p          gSS���SSت ا���)SS��9 ا��� ��

    .       ا��B5ب

 ��م       �p&��      �\داد ّ� ��Fت ا����D��
    .                    ّ    ا�

    .                ا�1% �� ا���ر)�       �p&��       ازدادت  

��اً إ�9 ا���ر)�      $�ھ.         و6 ��رس              ً    .    

 K�B6أ �� � 
Lأ� K�

        $�ھ.ا                           � �� ��Lرة (     أ��@� 
Lأ�           .(    

    .                      ا��F�7�% ا�=�% أ�
�@�      أ$2.        أ�Q أ�8 

��اً �� ا�
)� ���Q � وا�
)� �Q���ان       $�ھ.ة     إ�@�                                ً    .    


ة )  � � !�I �0ا   $�ھ�ب              ّ  أ�� ً       .  

 . ����Q)��9 $�ھ&���ن ���0 ا�6;
 � 9 ا��وام 


 � ��=ة Lا   $�ھ���ھ� أ��Qأ �@��  � ً         ّ  .  
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0 �( 0.ا�Cت ا�gا?.ة وا�'.:��)  -  ?��0 ا����ات     �[��k ً      ��*; ) ��0�Xوف :. إ.� 

related to  / linked to ـ� n&;.$ it is difficult to  $7 ا���9 أن 

break into ق.'e� pay for ):� Y0�� 

in the 19th century 7�.K��ن ا.F�ا 0 leave for � ���در إ�

food for the population ن��S�� ط��م at the start / beginning ا���0 ا�& 

in fact �F�F=�ا 0 demand for � ط��8 9

with  respect ام.'��� care for / take care of ـ� �'�� 

look after ـ� �'�� allow to ـ� >�S� 

illegal to أن ����F�ا .�C 7$ involved in  $K'.ك 0

help from doctors ة $7 ا�ط&�ء�8�S��ا talk about 78 ث�='� 

at times أو�3ت 0 made from  cloth /wood pulp   ش��F�8+��� ا��رق / $���ع $7 ا  

used to  ا8'�د أن harmful to � �Xر �8

in the same period  %*� ا�*'.ة0  come from 7$ ;O� 

go to � g� suffer from 7$ھ9 إ����� 

used for   � ُ م �ـ�e'S  in addition to � ���0�Xu إ�

prevail over ��8 9��'� for example  / such as / like   ا����ل )�&/  �$�(/  ك  –$�( / �8  

suited to  ��8 ,�3O'$  /9 �ـ/��$  known to reach  �0أ��2 ;�($�.و ��8  

on the bank �*b�ا ��8 learn about 78 ,��'� 

in the past / future  X���ا 0 /)&F'S��ا  the view from .\���7 ا$  

land for farmers 7�8أرض ����ار based on  �� إ��'S�)أ/�س ��8(  

at the expense of ب�S� ��8 effect on ��8 .�hO; 

covered with ـ� �E�$ prevent from 7$ Y��� 

took photos with a camera ر ���$�.ا�[ nF'�ا close to 7$ 9�.3 

one of 7$ � ;��adapted to Y$ T وا�

they are hunted for ):� د�E� ;        ُ  save from 7$ s*=� 

keep in captivity ./ا� 0 �F& �           ُ  life on earth ا�رض � ا�=��ة �8

well-known for  �2ر �ـ/ $�.وفK$  consist of 7$ T�O'� 

escape from    7$ 2.ب� able to    �3در ��8  

at work / home / school  )���ا 0 / M�&�ر/�/ ا�ا��  deprived from 7$ وم.=$ 

responsible for 78 ول#S$ located in 0 YF� 

similar to Y$ N��K'$ divide into �ّ      �SF , إ�    

import from  $��/9 �ـ S� suitable for'�رد 7$ 

five kilometers from 78 ات.'$���? %�k ��&� on account of � ���ء �8

dedicate himself to ـ� NS*� س.�� a lot of 7$ .����ا 
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at the forefront ����E�ا 0 in recent years ة.�kات ا���S�ا 0 

respond to Y$ وب�+'� translate into � �'.:, إ�

deal with Y$ )$��'� succeed in 0 >+�� 

at the top ��F�ا 0 give up  T3�'�– ,�S'S�  

move to � �'F'�� dispose of 7$ 4�e( إ�

happen to ��ث إ�=� during the night )���ء ا��hأ 

due to   /  because of  9&S� in my opinion  �.أ�

on an aeroplane 7'$ �ط�-.ة �8  scared of 7$ T-�k 

worried about 7$ W�3 married to 7$ �:و�'$ 

think about ـ� .�*� at first ا���0 ا�& 

used for growing �8م ���را�e'S� useful for ـ� ��*$ 

aside from 78   _b0   ً     in favour of >���� 

as a result of ـ� �+�'� away from 78  ا����   ً      

take in 4'�� in the foreground �$�F��ا 0 

on the right  /   left  7����ا �ا���Sر/  �8  in front of  أ$�م 

get to �0 in danger of .Ek ��( إ� 

crucial to ـ� �8� ا���ى ا�&��� in the long run أ/�/ 

complain about 7$ .$g'� compared to ( with ) Y$ ر���F���� 

ready for ھ� �ـ�: separate from 78 )�*� 

set off W�E�� agree to ��8 W0ا�� 

in contrast %?��$ )�K� at the end of  ���2� 0 

careful about نOK� 4�.� managed to 7��; 7$  

apologise for 78 رg'�� arrive in ���� –ا/, دو��  + ) $  )   � ��( إ�

�م e'S� ) since  ()�*�ل ا���ا�� �� .?g� �$��م   –   �8e'S� ) for  ( )�*�ة ا��8� ذ?. $ ) ���;since   g�$– for   ة� ) $�g أو ��

since 1960     – since I was 13     – since 8 o'clock      -     since breakfast  -   for two years  -  for days 

�م e'S�) than  (   )�b*'�ا Y$    :                        thanmore difficult    -   thanbigger   -   thanwider   

 ��; �$��8 )court   ( م�e'S� ���=$ )in   ( ��; �$��م ) $��9 ( و�8e'S�) on   . (  

  at  : (   three o’clock at    -1935    in  –April  in -Saturday   on( $Y ا��8�S )   in($Y ا�2p. وا�*��ل وا���Sات  - ) Y$ )on ا���م 

from ……… to     ��; : 7$ .........  �  :   إ�

He lived from 1048 to 1133.                                            Many people move from the country to the city.          

�م e'S� ) of  ( �0�X~�     

millions of people development of the region laws of the convention plenty of food parts of the country 

 أ:�اء ا�&_د و0.ة $7 ا���Eم �3ا��7 ا	;*��E; ��3ر ا����FE $_��7 ا���س

kinds of materials purposes of the project attention of predators the world of cycling a period of time  

 0'.ة ز$���  �8�, ر?�ب ا��را:�ت ا�'&�ه ا��*'./�7 أھ�اف ا��K.وع أ��اع ا���اد
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�  ا����ة ا�و�
�  ا����ة ا�و�

                  n�S&�ا�'�م ا .X�=�ا )Present Perfect Simple  (–  .�'S��ا�'�م ا .X�=�ا )Present Perfect Continuous (  

�م )    have / has + V3: ( )  ا�&n�S (   ا�=�X. ا�'�مe'S� :-  X���ا 0 Y3ن �*�( وvا V-�'� N�ن -.  وvا �8�د $.ات ���ل ا�*�( �' .  

since - for just yet so far ever before at all  recent - recently   

g�$ )��3 )&3   �� اvن    ُ ��'�  W&/–   ا�����       ً أ��ا   $7 3&(      ً أ�� ً       ����-  

8�د ا��.ات ��ل �8; ;�three …….. times          7=       $.ات   ............h_ث :   ا�\.وف ا�'  .$     ّ      =twice         ة  .$   ّ        =once 

I have passed the driving test, so I can borrow his car. N;أن أ/'��. /��ر Y�E'/أ d�g�دة، و��F�ر ا�&'k�� M=+�                   .  

.�'S��ا�'�م  ا .X�=�ا  ) :have / has + been + Ving    (     : م�e'S �      ُ نvا �'� X���7 ا$ .�'S$ )�*� .  

I have been studying since three o’clock .                                                          �8 ا������) $� أزال أدرس ( أدرس�S�ا g�$.                                    

   tlyrecen –all  –for  –since    :ا�\.وف 

0 ا�=�	ت ا�'����  .�'S��ا�'�م ا .X�=�ام ا�e'/ز ا�+� 	 ) N�$  	�� n�S&�ا�'�م ا .X�=�م ا�e'S�     ً                              : (  

 ).   Y$)- know – understand  see  –  be  –  want ا���0ل ا�' 	 ;F&( ا	/'�.ار ?����0ل       .  ٢. إذا ذ?. 8�د $.ات ���ل ا�*�( .١

ة وا��ةإذا وY3 ا�*�( . ٣ � اvن أو    ّ       ��. '� YF� ,� .  

 Y$)since – for – all – recently   ( ا�'�م .X�=�م ا�e'S�.�'S��ا  �F��S�ا �h_��ت ا	ى ا�=���م (إ	 إذا ?�ن ����� إ�e'S�n�S&�ا  (    

Correct the verbs in brackets:                                                                                              7�/�3 7�� )�*�ا >=[ 

1. The police sergeant ………….( interview) two people so far today.      ( sergeant  =  !�"ر   -  interview =  ^� O��� ) 

2. The detectives ……………………….( interview) people all week.                          ( detectives  =  ن�����  )  

3. Hani ………………..………(study) law and history for  four years. 

4. Hassan …………………… ( write ) an essay all morning.                                                  ( essay  =  ����� )  

5. I …………………..…………….. ( play) the piano since I was 13.  

6. In recent years, computer crime ........................................( increase).  

7. She …………………………………..( just be ) shopping.  

8. He……………………..(just finish) work. He ……….…….………….. ( work ) since 8 o’clock this morning.  

9. They ……………..( just have) a family meal. They have been celebrating Samer’s graduation. ( celebrate =  1��� 

10. He ( just  come ) ………………. off  the football pitch. He has been playing with his friends.  (graduation =  ج
+� )  

11. What ……………………..………( you do ) since I last saw you?  

12. I………..……………..(pass) my driving test and I …………………. ( have ) interviews for a university place.  

ة وا��ة و��% $S'�.ا  0 ا�=�وث ّ                    ً          ا��+�ح ��	$'=�ن ��( $.                        

13. I …………….…………………( play ) the violen for  a few weeks.  

14. …………………….…..…….. ( you ever learn ) to play a musical instrument?  

15. …………………….……….. ( you have ) a holiday yet this year? 

16.  We …………………………….. ( just come back ) from Lattakia.  

17. Where ……………………….. ( you be) ? I ……………….…( try ) to phone you all  morning.  

18. I ……………………. ( sort out ) my bedroom cupboards all morning.                                     ( cupboards =  %F0\ا )  

19. No rain ………….………….( fall )  in the region for  two years.  

� $Y و:�د '� .�'S��ا�'�م ا .X�=�ام ا�e'/ز ا�+� 	 d�g�ن ، وvا ��ث �'=� ,� .E��ل ا�E�0( ھ )for(  

20. I ………………………….( not see ) him for  over a week.  
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21. I …………………..……. ( know ) Ahmad since I was a child.  

22. For several years, the Programme ……………..……………. ( work ) hard to protect Matchie’s tree kangaroo.  

23. I am hot. I …………………. ( not have ) a cold drink since breakfast.  

24. I ……………….……..(  not sleep ) at all for three nights. 

� اvن    '� �h���0 ا�K.ب وا���م �, �=  

25. How long …………..…........…………( you play ) the piano?  

26. How long ............................................( you be ) married?  

27. …………………………………..( you play ) tennis before?  

28. Since she arrived in England, she …………………..( work) as a primary school teacher.             ( primary = �Fا��Qا )  

29. I…………………………..( play) tennis three times so far this week.  

30. In recent years migration into Europe and Russia ………..………….( increase) sharply, while in many other parts 
of the world numbers ………………………( fall ) .                                              ( migration  =  ة
  (       ھ�

 Y$ )recently   (ر.�'$ )�K� )�*�( ا��إذا  .�'S��ا�'�م ا .X�=�م ا�e'Sة و��ة وا� �م ا�=�X. ا�'�م ا�&n�S إذا ��( ا�*�( ��. e'S�                                                             ّ                                            .  

31. The couple ……….……………….………..( recently have) a baby.                                               ( couple = ن�� ( زو

32. …………………………………..( you speak ) to Ibrahim recently?  

33. I’m really tired. I …………….....………( not sleep ) very well recently. 

34. Laila ……….......………….( revise) for the science exam recently.                                                ( revise  =  ^�
ا� )  

35. They…………………………..( work) very hard recently, so they’re really looking forward to their holidays. 

36. ……….…................……..(you / fill in) the application form for that job yet? 

37. In recent years many companies ………………………..( build) their offices in the new part of the city. 

 n�S&�ا X���ا )Past Simple  (–   n�S&�ا�'�م ا X���ا )Past Perfect Simple ( 

 n�S&�ا X���ا )V 2 (           : � وا�'2X���ا 0 Y3و )�*� n�S&�ا X���م ا�e'S�– X���ا   .   �8( ا8'��دي 0

 $�(   yesterday  -  last  -  ago: ا�\.وف X���ا �  ) .    in 1980( أو أي ظ.ف ��ل �8

  He travelled to London last year.                                    In 1975, they left England on an airplane.    

 ا�'�م X���ا ) n�S&�) ( ا+ V3 had  ض :      )�$ M3أو 3&( و .k3&( �0( $�ض آ X���ا 0 Y3م �*�( و�e'S�.  

  Before I went to bed, I had watched the film. ,��*�ت ا�.                                                            3&( أن أذھ9 ����م، �pھ  

  By 1980, a lot of people had travelled to America.  أ$.��� �١٩٨٠=��ل �8م �.              ، ?�ن ا����. $7 ا���س 3� ھ�:.وا إ�  

�ل N��8 و��7 0 :         ً    ً    ً ھ�م :�ا  :�ا  :�ا  ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗; �ام و�*% ا�����ت ا�'e'/	ا %*� N� ا�'�م .X�=�ا�'�م $�( ا X���اX���م .  ا�e'S� �� X���ا
و:�د ?��� أو  �0( ��ل �8�  �+9 ا�'�مX���ا :work. had just finishedhim, he  sawwork.  When I  has just finishedHe                

1. In 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland ……………………….….….. ( emigrate ) abroad.          

2. By 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland ………………………………( emigrate) abroad.  

In ( On ) +   (    X�$ ر���;   )                                   ( V2 )    //       By  +  (     X�$ ر���;  )                              ( had + V3 )  

3. Irish people emigrated because many ………………..……( die ) of starvation.                   ( starvation =   ع��)  

4. Not everyone returned: 14 people ……………….……( adapt ) to life in England and decided to stay there.  

8�م ا���دةأن �F.روا  3&(;�3O, ا���س ) ٤( 0 ا�+���  . ���F ا���Sن ھ+.ة 3&($�ت ا����. �S&9 ا�+�ع  ) ٣( 0 ا�+���   

5. James was very nervous when he arrived at the airport. He ……………………….…….. ( never fly ) before.  

6. Ruba didn’t  feel confident about taking her driving test. She …………..….. ( fail ) twice.   ( confident = OYوا     )  

7. Salah didn’t  recognise his friend, Hani. He …...………………( not see ) him for  years.     ( recognise = ف
#�)  

8. Firass found it difficult to get up this morning. He ………….……...…. ( work ) late the night before.   

 ا�'�م;�ل    before    ، twice      ،forا�����ت X���م ا�e'S� X���ا �8� ا�=�X. ا�'�م و��S� 7&9 و:�د أ��0ل 0  
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9. Five hours after we left England, we ……………....… (arrive) in Damascus.  

10. Last year I ……………..…………….( spend )  two months in China.  

11. From 1950 to 2000, over a million migrants ……….….………….. ( enter)  Australia.  

12. When Laila read the letter she couldn’t stop smiling because she ……………………….( pass ) her exams.  

13. Samer couldn’t contact his brother, Hani. He …………….……….…( switch off) his mobile.   

14. On February 29th 1960, an earthquake ……………….…..( hit)  the Moroccan city of Agadir.  

15. Although it lasted fifteen seconds, it ...................( be)  one of the most destructive earthquakes of the 20th century. 

16. When the rescue team ……………………( arrive), many areas of the city had been destroyed completely.  

 ;�مإذا ?�ن ھ��ك 7���0 أ��ھ�� X�$  .kvن ا���n�S� X�$  

17. When the rescue team arrived, thousands of families ……………………………….. ( become) refugees. 

18. After  the earthquake of Agadir in 1960, the city ….…….( be ) evacuated and inhabitants…………( move) south. 

  إk_ء ا������ وا�'�Fل ا���Sن ��_ ��� ا����ال و��% N�&3   -;=�ل آ	ف ا�/. إ�� 	:7�6 ��( 3&( و]�ل W�.0 ا�F�uذ   

19. After  the earthquake of Agadir, the inhabitants moved 3km south where the city ……….……..….. (be)  rebuilt.   

20. Studies showed that the disaster ….………( kill)  over one third of the population and ..............( injure) many.   

21. We went to an international school and…………………(attend) school with children from all over the world.  

22. We worked hard to fit in and the locals ………….( be) friendly.            ( fit in  =  � "?��            -     locals  =   %�� �� ن��(              )  

23. My family and I returned to England from Syria, but I ……………….( love)  my time in Syria. I 

…………………( learn) much about an interesting culture and ……………………..( make) many good friends. 

24. I went to the doctor’s this morning. I ………………………( feel ) ill during the night.  

25. My sister and her husband moved into a new flat. Before that they ……………( live) with her husband’s parents.  

26. He fell asleep at the wheel of his car. He ………………………(drive) nearly 1,000 kilometres without a break.    

27. My father helped to run an engineering firm that ………….….(build) bridges.   ( firm =  ��
,       -  bridge = 
7�   ) 

28. Greenchester had parks where people ………………….( spend) their free time.  

29. It was a very clean place because everybody …………………………( recycle) all their rubbish.  

.kv( 3&( ا���0(  �:�� 	 ��� X���ا �ل �8� �8( إ8'��دي 0; �F��S�ا �h_��ا�+�( ا  

30. The people of Greenchester woke up to find that during the night their town……….………………( turn) grey, 

most of the plants …………………(die) and the birds ……………………..( fly) away. 

31. The sky, which …………………………..( always be) blue, was grey that morning.  

32. The people were angry, so they…………………….(call) the Mayor.  

33. The Mayor ……………………….( not know) why Greenchester had turned grey. 

34. He discussed the problem with his advisors, then they suddenly ………………..…..( realise) that the cause of the 
problem might be the landfill site.  

35. Although it ………………………( be) there for  a long time, very few members of the public ever went there.  

36. When the Mayor visited the landfill site, he …………….…..(find) that it was full.  

37. When somebody bumped into me, I …………………..( say) 'sorry'.                                 ( bump into = �c�
�      )  

38. The person who had bumped into me ………………. ( be ) my friend!   

39. Everyone enjoyed the family celebration. Reem and her sons ……………….( make ) all the food themselves.  

40. Sofia ……………………..( arrive) in England seven years ago. 

41. My father ..........................( retire ) last year.                                                            ( retire  =    �������#�\ل   -     )  
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 ا�&n�S وا�=�X. ا�'�م X���ا )n�S&�ا (  
�\�_$ : n�S&�ا X���ناvا �'� V-�'� N� 7��و X���ا 0 Y3و �F0 ا�'�م .X�=�أ$� ا � وا�'2X���ا 0 Y3و.  

1. Throughout history people ……….….……( move ) from one country to another.           

 ��;)Throughout history  (نvا �  ط�ال ا�'�ر��  أو �8� $. ا�'�ر�� أي أن ا�*�( �=�ث 7$ ��ا�� ا�'�ر�� و�'

2. Some of the emigrants chose to emigrate, while others …………..………( have to ) move because of wars. 

3. During the period 1970–2000, the number of migrants in the world …………………… ( rise ) to 175 million.  

4. In Australia, since 1945 over six million people …………..………….. ( arrive) to settle.         ( settle - 
��7�      )      

5. Something ………….….……………..( happen) to our town during the night. It’s dying. We must do something. 

َ   ا�*�( �� ث  ء $� اvنو��N+-�'� 7  أ��hء ا���(       K� م��F�ت و2��8, ا��; ����  وھ أن ا��
�\�_$ : )�$ .-��b�اsomething  - someone – anything – everyone  - somewhere ……….  ا��*.د ��$��$ )$��;.  

6. In 1975 my family ……..……..(leave) England on an aeroplane and in 1986, we ………….( return ) to England.  

7.   In the early 19th century, the most important economic activity in Ireland ...................(be) agriculture. 

8. She …………………( go) back to Poland several times, but she has never wanted to stay there. 

9. Two years ago she ……………………………. (get married). 

10. When Sofia first arrived  in Britain, she …………….……………..( not imagine) she would settle here.  

11. For the first year she suffered from culture shock and ……..……..( want)  to go home.    ( suffer –  ���#�                    

12. She quickly learned the language and………………..( make) new friends.                 (culture shock =  �����Y ���6            )                               

13. In the seven years Sofia has been in England, she ……………………….. ( become) so used to the way of life. 

� )  in ( ���ن $��� )  in  ( ���? Y$ ) years ( �.ف ا�+. ���� ) for  (.�'S��أو ا n�S&�ا�'�م ا .X�=�ا �  وھ د��( �8

 ���'�Wish  

� ا�*�( �� )wish   ( م�e'S� 7 أن���)could    ( أو )would   ( أو ) 0 ;��. وYX $��7) أي �0( 0 ا�'�.�T ا���� ��'&C78 ر .&�� ��� .  

�م  e'S� )would   ( 4eK�. ��رادة ا���إذا ?�ن ا�'   :        stop smoking.                               wouldI wish you                  

�م  e'S� )could    (4eK�ا�\.وف و��% إرادة ا ��8 �  sleep. couldI can’t sleep. I wish I:      إذا ?�ن ا�'���. ��'�

  .-��b�ا Y$ )I – we   ( م �8دة�e'S� )could   ( %��و )would   ( 

  Y3ا�$��� ;��ن دا-��  �8% ا��ا            ً                  :at maths.                                 were goodat maths. I wish I m not good I’  

A. Choose the correct words in brackets:                                

1. I wish people ( could - would ) take the problem seriously.  

2. I wish he ( would – could) stop smoking. 

3. I wish we ( would - could ) recycle plastic more easily.  

4. I wish they (couldn’t–wouldn’t) do that. It’s so annoying! 

5. People drive too fast in the city centre. I wish they                   

( would – wouldn’t ) drive more slowly.  

6. I wish our city ( would – could ) collect rubbish more often.  

7. The weather’s too hot at the moment. I wish it ( were – 

weren't) so hot. I wish it ( were- weren't) cooler. 

8.  I wish you ( would – could ) stop wasting paper.  

9. He’s lost his keys. He wishes he ( could – 

would ) find his keys. 

10. Her music is too loud for me. I wish she                        
( could – would ) turn her music down.  

11. The streets are dirty. I wish they ( were- 
weren't) cleaner. 

12. I wish I ( could – would ) swim.  

13. I wish they (would – could) stop making much 
noise. 

14. I wish I ( were- weren't ) in charge of our 
company.  But that’s never going to happen. 

take seriously =   � ���Q =0?�   ّ                  annoying  =  ̀ �\�            wasting  = ھ�ر           in charge of  =  7[ول� 

B. Correct the verbs in brackets:                                                                                    
       -  � ا�&wish   ( n�S( ا�*�( ��X���ا��$7 ا                         ).   V2(      ً                        دا-��  0

1. I wish Hani ………..….….(speak) more slowly.  

2. I wish I ................ ( be) twenty-five years younger. 

3. I wish we…………….( not have to ) start work so early.   

4. I wish every country ……………( have ) a system like that.  
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C. Rewrite the following sentences ( Use wish )                                                 �$� �0( ا�'��e'S$ ����'�ا�+�( ا ���'? � أ8

  )? ��8 �2F�&E; 7��� �F�.وھ��ك ط )=�� �F�.ا�+�(                                                        ّ ھ��ك أ?�. $7 ط:   ���)I wish   ( �  .   ا�*�(���� ?'��� ا�+��� ��� إ:.اء ا�'���.ات ا�'���� �8

0 ا�'�.�T ا���� و��*�N إن ?� - N&'�� �8�S$ )�0 � :        ً                    ً ن $�&'�  و��&'N إن ?�ن $�*��  إذا و:

swim. couldswim.        I wish I  can’tI    -.          small wasn't my house .    I wish small isMy house  

-  � . �=N0g و�Yb ا�*�( ���ه 0 ا�'�.�T ا����)   doesn’t – don’t( إذا و:

                                         They don’t speak Arabic.            I wish they spoke Arabic. 

�8� ا�*�(  sو�=gف �.ف ( و��'9 ا�*�( )   didn’t( إذا و:� �0( �8دي ��'9  - � ) . إن و:

                                         He forgets my name.                   I wish he didn't forget my name.  

�م     -       e'S� .���'�ا �0 ا�=��'�7 ا�F��S'�7 إذا ?�ن ا�4eK �3در �8 )would   ) Y$ ��*���( -ا�+��� اwouldn't   ( Y$�'&���ا�+��� ا .  

                                         He drives fast.                              I wish he wouldn't drive  fast.        

-   Y$ )wish   ( م�e'S� 0 ���� ا��* )so   ( )�$ 7 ?���ت$  	��              ً    )very – too – really  (     

1. I’m really tired, but I can’t sleep at night. I wish ………………………………………………. 

2. The weather’s too hot at the moment.            I wish ………………………………………………. 

3. People drive too fast in the city centre. I wish ………………………………………………. 

4. The streets are very dirty.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

5. Many people in my village smoke too much. I wish ………………………………………………. 

6. There are too many adverts on television.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

7. Our city doesn’t collect rubbish often enough. I wish ………………………………………………. 

) )F��often enough   �  more often)إ�
8. I’m not very good at maths.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

9. I can’t read very quickly.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

10. You waste too much paper.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

11. My brother spends many hours talking on the phone. I wish ………………………………………………. 

12. I’m very shy about talking in public.     ( shy = ��0ل )  I wish ………………………………………………. 

13. Newspapers and magazines contain too many adverts. I wish ………………………………………………. 

14. You eat too quickly.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

15. I’m a very slow reader.  ( such a  � .……………………………………………… a very   )F�� )     I wish إ�

16. We don’t spend much time together.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

17. The city centre is really busy this morning.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

18. He’s lost his keys.                  I wish ………………………………………………. 

)He's    ر��'kاHe has   ھ��  )  S�lost&9 و:�د �0( 0 ا�'�.�T ا����� ��

19. I’m not old enough to go to university.  I wish ……………………………………………. 

20. Hani speaks really quickly.   I wish ……………………………………………. 

21. I can’t speak French. I wish ……………………………………………. 

22. You’re always losing things.                    I wish ……………………………………………. 

23. We have to start work very early. ( �8�S$ )�0 %�� have to)  I wish ……………………………………………. 

24. Going to the theatre is expensive. I wish ………………………………………………. 

25. I can’t sing very well. I wish ………………………………………………. 

26. I’m really tired this morning.    I wish ………………………………………………. 

27. My friend won’t give me my CD back.(won't = will not )I wish ………………………………………………. 

28. It’s too hot to go out today. I wish ………………………………………………. 

29. I can’t remember where I left the newspaper.  I wish ………………………………………………. 

30. Her music is too loud for me. I wish ………………………………………………. 
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(  أز$�� إ��0�X ( ا�*���7 ا�ول وا����

١  ( n�S&�ا .X�=�ا)Present Simple  :(V 1  )8�*�ا�ول $7 ا�*�( وإذا ?�ن ا T�.�'�ا)he , she , it   ( >&��   أو ا/��  $*.دا       ً      ً       V1 + s   

  ��ا$ �2�$ N��F�Fأو  �8دة��ل �8e'/7 ا���    never– sometimes – often – usually– always – every ( each):و$7 ا�\.وف ا�'
City people often shop in supermarkets.                               The sand gazelle lives in the desert.       

٢ ( .�'S��ا .X�=�ا )Present Continuous  ( )     :is / am / are + V ing     (–    نvث ا�=� )�0 �).                           وM3 ا�'��,( ��ل �8

I'm doing my maths homework now.  
٣  ( .�'S��ا X���ا  )Past Continuous    ( )          :was /were + V ing    (  

 .k�0( آ Nإذا �3ط�  �[��kو X���ا 0 �$ M3و �8� أن ا�*�( ?�ن $S'�.ا  0 .�'S��ا X���ل ا��                   ً                           ً                                           )V2  .(  
across a burning car.  camehome when we  were drivingWe    

  :)   Future(ا��F'S&( $7 ط.ق ا�'�&�. 78 ) ٤
�ر  (    -     �$ +will  : (.                                                               will rise, sea levels In the future       
�ر (     -     �$ +going to    +am / is / are   (:               .  tomorrowmy cousins m going to visit I'         

  ا�+�( ا�K.ط��

  : وھ��ك �h_h أ��اع ر-�if   ( ��S( ا�+�( ا�K.ط�� ;=�ي �8دة ?��� 

If + V1                                  will  +   ر��$                     If I go to London, I will learn English.  

If  + V2                                  would  +  ر��$                 If I went to London, I would learn English.  

If + had V3                              would have + V3           If I had gone to London, I would have learned English.  

�\�_$  : ���)  if  ( Y$ )�*�ا ;O� ز أن�+� 	)would  -will    ( ه��� ;O� ��� )V1  ,  V2 ,    had + V3     : (       willIf I   

 7$  	�8�ة أk.ى ��S$ ام أ��0ل�e'/7 ا���    ً                                   )will   : (the panda.                                             may seeIf you are lucky, you   

 أز$�� $'���8 
1. I…………………………..( do)  my maths homework – can I borrow your ruler, please? 

2. Three men ………………………….(appear ) in court tomorrow . 

3. When he accused me of being wasteful, I ……..……..……..( get ) angry.                                  ( accuse = �@�� )  

4. I heard this morning, unexpectedly, that I …………………..( win ) a writing competition. 

5. Our city …………....……….( not collect) rubbish often enough. 

6. The court heard that the crime …..................…….( take place) on a tennis court. 

7. There…………………(be) two world wars in the twentieth century. 

8. The law is the set of rules that ..............................( govern) society.                                     ( govern  =   ���� )                  

9. While my friends ....................................( play ) basketball, one of them broke his hand. 

10. Everything was going very well until  they ...............................( come) up against an unexpected problem. 

11. They ..................................( break) the law – they should be punished.                              (  punish   =  !"�#� ) 

12. He ..................................( lose ) his keys. He wishes he could find them.   

 )١١   ( �k�*�ا ا����Fن 0X���نو�+9 $��3&'2,  – اv١٢(     -   ا ( 0 N=�;�*$ ع�XأX���إ�+�دھ�  – ا 0 )$Oن�vا  

13. The first paper ............................(be) made from cloth nearly two thousand years ago in China.  

14. Animals usually ..............................(migrate) to find food or to raise their young.  

15. There ................................( be)  a hundred centimes in one Algerian dinar. 

16. There ...................................( be) a chaotic situation in society if  there were no legal systems.  

17. While Sofia was studying in Britain, she ...........................( meet ) her old teacher.  

18. The police ……………………..(stop ) you if  you drove too fast.   

19. I ………………………….……..( study ) when suddenly the phone rang.  

20. The scientists ……………………….. ( discuss ) new ways of saving energy at the moment.  
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 ا����ة ا������ 
Explanation and result    �+�'��ح وا.K�ا 

because (of ) in order to = to in order not to so that the cause of with the result that lead to 

B7Q! –�ن  )�ـ( ���    I ���  v�=�–  ���   !B7وراء(ا�( �[دي إ�9 وا��A��� ھ� أن  

-  ��� )with the result that   -so that    -because    ()�08�0( و: ill.          was she becauseShe didn’t go to school   

-  ���)lead to   - the cause of  -because of    ()�0ا/, و��% 8�0( و.         .wars because ofThe people had to move   

-  ���)in order not to  -in order to  -to  ( )�0 )ر�) 0 ���� ا���             fruit. in order( to buy(I went to the shop   

1. Some people move to greener areas ( in order to – so that) survive.         

2. Trees are usually cut down ( to – for) make more agricultural land.                                  

3. The top layer of soil is destroyed ( in order to – so that) the land can no longer be used for growing crops.  

4. The activities of human beings are often the real ( because –cause of ) desertification.    

5. ( Because – So that) there are growing numbers of people to feed, farmers tend to overcultivate their land.  

6. Farmers tend to overcultivate their land, (in order to - with the result that) the soil becomes poor and 
unproductive.  

7. The people of Tristan da Cunha left ( because of – because ) volcanic activity.       

8. The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate of the world (because– so that) it covers a large 
area. 

9. Loggers cut down trees in order ( to – not to) sell the wood.    

10. Wildfires can lead ( on – to ) greater pressure on the Earth’s most precious resource; water.  

11. Large areas of forest have been cut down, ( with the result that – in order to) the soil is now dry and dusty.  

12. The rainforest has been cut down ( so that – in order to) make more farmland.  

13. Farmers need more land ( in order to – so that) they can grow more soya beans.  

14. I went to the post office (to - so that) I could buy stamps.           ( post office =  ��
Bا� !���                -   stamps  =  ^Qط�ا       )          

15. I went to the post office ( in order to - so that) buy stamps. 

16. Ahmad went to the airport ( because – in order to ) he had to meet his brother, Khaled.                          

17. People write things in their diaries ( in order to – in order not to) forget important things.        ( diary =    ة
�1�      )  

18. People write things in their diaries ( in order to – so that) they don't forget important things. 

19. They need extra farming land ( in order to – so that ) grow food for the growing populations. 

20. They move away from desert areas ( in order to  - so that ) find  food and water.  

21. We need to protect some animals ( because – so that) they do not become extinct.      

22. The purpose of places like the Eden Project is ( to – for ) show our dependence on plants. 

23. Some animals like the sand gazelle are under threat ( because – so that ) people are destroying their habitat. 

24. Ice in the polar areas is melting ( because – because of) climate change is causing global warming. 

25. In the future, sea levels will rise ( because – so that ) the polar ice is melting.     

26. People are cutting down forests ( because – in order to ) have more land for growing food. 

27. Many people recycle their rubbish (in order to - in order not to ) use up the world’s resources.(use up= ) ف\A�7�       

28. Scientists are trying to produce new fuels (so that – to ) people can continue to use their cars without 
damaging the environment. 

29. Some people are moving out of their homes on the coast ( in order to – so that) escape future floods. 

30. We should stop burning coal and oil ( in order to – in order not to) cause more global warming.            

31. Scientists are worried about climate change ( so that – because) it is a threat to life on Earth.                        

32. Fadia didn’t go to school yesterday ( because – in order to  ) she felt ill.  

33. Omar’s letter was so difficult to read ( because – so that ) he wrote it very quickly.  

34. We celebrate wet weather (because – in order to ) we need rain. 
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Expressing Possibilities – Modal verb phrases ( must – can’t – might )  
8�ة  –ا�'�&�. 78 ا	�'��ل �S$ 8&�رات ����0 ;=�ي أ��0ل  

١. must    )  �� 	  ّ      ( N&p أ��� ��ل �8;7��?O'$   ���� 0 N��F� ��$ت�&huا        :      be rich. He has an expensive car.  mustHe  

٢. can’t  )7��� 	(  N&p أ��� ��ل �8;7��?O'$  ���� 0 N��F� ��$  be my uncle's car. It doesn't sound the same.  can'tIt:ا��*

٣. might = may      ) �� ر�   ّ  –   �   rain tomorrow.                     mightIt: أن ���ن $� �N��F ]=�=� $7 ا��='�(;�ل �8� أن      ) 3

�م  إh&�تإذا و:�ت إ��ى ا�����ت اv;�� و���ھ� :  $_�\�ت ھ�$� ��=(e'S� )must    (-   ھ���م  �*و��e'S� )can’t   (  

certain    �?O'$ sure      �?O'$      ( almost ) certainly    7$  ) N&p (�ا��#?  true     >�=[ 

�م e'S� ����'�ى ا�����ت ا�  )   might – may( إذا و:�ت إ�

think             �F'��  possible      7��$  probably $7 ا��='�(          
  
A. Choose the correct words in brackets: 
1. It ( must – can’t ) be an interesting place to work. I feel sure it is.                                            

2. It ( must – can’t ) be an interesting place to work. I feel sure it isn’t .  

3. The crowds ( must – might) spoil it for me. I think  it is possible.                                            

4. It ( must – can’t) be the postman at the door. He always comes at this time.                  ( postman = ��
Bا�  ���( )                  

5. Tareq wants to be a teacher when he graduates from university. He (must – can’t) be interested in education.  

6. I ( may – must) be coming next month. If I do, I’ll let you know.            ( graduate = ج
+�� - education =   �� #� ) 

7. She ( must – can’t ) have got good grades in her exams. She has worked very hard.          ( grades =    ت��                             ( در

8. It ( must – can’t) be easy building bridges - they’re complicated structures. (bridge = 
7� - complicated = ��#�)             

9. Khaled has a very good English accent. He ( must – can’t) have lived with an English family. ( accent = ��@� )      

10. You ( must – can’t ) be exhausted. You’ve been working very hard recently.                     ( exhausted =   )O ھ
� َ                                

11. Faisal’s car lights were on all night. Faisal ( must – can’t) have forgotten to switch the lights off.  

12. He’s not usually this late. He ( must – can't ) have got stuck in heavy traffic. ( got stuck =  O   �  ِ َ  - traffic = ور
�)  

13. He ( must – can’t ) have phoned me this morning. I was at home and I would have heard the telephone. 

14. Ahmad’s looking at the engine of his car. His car ( must  -  can’t ) have broken down.           ( engine = ك 
��  ّ    )   

15. It looks like your friend’s father’s car. It ( might – can’t ) be your friend’s father's car.  

16. Ali has just drunk two litres of water. He ( must – can’t ) have been very thirsty.  

17.  He ( must – can’t) earn a lot of money to be able to afford that car.                                   (afford = ��1ت� ����)  
      B. Correct the verbs in brackets: 

 �   a good student.                                         must beHe:   ���ن 0 ���� ا����ر )   might  –can't  –must( ا�*�( ��

 �     )V3                                                              (down.   have broken must His car ���ن have   (( إذا ?�ن ھ��ك �0( ��

 �    )Ving                                                                           (sleeping.   can't beHe ���ن be  (( إذا ?�ن ھ��ك �0( ��

1. Khaled has a very good English accent. He must be …………………….( live) with an English family.  

2. Faisal’s car lights were on all night. Faisal must have………………………( forget) to switch the lights off.  

C: Rewrite the following sentences ( use modal verb phrases ) – ( express possibility ) 

  �Ek                             :the postman. He always comes at this time. 'sI’m sure itات ا�=(

�ل �8� ا	�'��ل  .١; � �&=� 78 ا�����ت ا�'�?O'�أو ا)�$              I’m sure that  – I think – I know it’s true    �20g=و� . 
   I’m sure    

8� ا����/k 7$ 9_ل ا�����ت ا��F��S  و��YX 3&( ا�*�( .٢�S��د ا�*�( ا�=�                                                                              .(must)  
� ?�� ھ ( �+.ي ا�'���.ات ا�'���� �8� ا���0ل  .٣F&; ا���0ل 3��.( 

is  / are                      be                         -     was / were                      have been             -            has                     have  

        (must be ) 

٤. �F��S�.ات ا���ا�' Y$ �2'��2� �     comes at this time.e the postman. He always must bIt          .     ��'9 ا�+��� 7$ ��ا�'�2 و�'

�\�_$:   ��$�e'/إذا ا )can’t   ( فg=� )not  ( )�*�7 ا$ :seen the film.  haveseen the film. They can’t  haven’tI’m sure they   
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1. I’m not sure but I think some parts of the desert were covered in plants and trees.    
…………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………. 

2. I’m sure that bats aren’t birds – they don’t have feathers.  ................................................................................                      

3. These people are very thin, that’s why I’m certain they haven’t eaten much food lately. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. I know it’s true that the world is getting warmer, because the polar ice is melting.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. The ground is wet here. That means this was almost certainly a lake once. 

…………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………. 
 

6. It’s probably my brother. He usually rings at this time. .....................................................................................    

7. I’m sure it’s the postman. He always comes at this time...................................................................................                    

8. There’s an important football match in my town tonight. I think the roads will probably be very busy. 

8��g=� d�g� 7ف 	 �+�( �S$ 7���0 ام�e'/ز اwill (  
…………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………. 

9. My friend said she would phone me, but she hasn’t. I’m sure she has not forgotten. 

…………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………. 

10. I feel sure that she has got good grades in her exams.   .....................................................................................                

11. It  isn’t my uncle’s car because it doesn’t sound the same. ...............................................................................     

12. A new building is going up in our neighbourhood. I think it is probably a school. They are probably building a 
new school.  ................................................................................................................................................. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  ( ١ ) The Passive    �2ل+���  ا��&�
 :)�*��� ,F� ,�ا�*�( و N��8 Y3و ��8� أن ا�*�3 )8 ��	��م ا��&� ���+�2ل ��e'S�  

  The house was built in 1980.                              �8م ١٩٨٠ 0 M�&�ا � �  ُ  

� ا��&� ���+�2ل�[:  

 )  active( ا��&� ������م    )   passive( ا��&� ���+�2ل    ا��7$ 

n�S&�ا .X�=�ا  is / are + V3  V1   

n�S&�ا X���ا  was / were + V3  V2 

 have / has + been + V3 have / has + V3  ا�=�X. ا�'�م

.�'S��ا .X�=�ا  is / are + being + V3   is /  are + Ving 

 ا�'�م X���ا  had + been + V3  had + V3   

 X���ا.�'S��ا  was / were + being + V3  was / were + Ving   

8�ة�S��ا���0ل اhad ) to  –have (has  –ought to  –must –might –may  –would  –will –should  –shall  –could –can   

8� و?'��� �S��ا�*�( ا YX�� ة�8�S���2ل $7 ا���0ل ا+��� �ه وا�*�( 0 ا�'�.�T ا�����)   be( ُ                                                                � ��غ ا��&���.  

�\�_$  :have to    �8�S$ )�0 .&'�;nF0  ���� 8� – ا��&� ���+�2ل0�S$ )�0 .&'�; 	 ى.kا� ���  . أ$� 0 ا�=�	ت ا��Fا8

  ) the passive( إ�� ا��&� ���+�2ل )  the active( �'=��( $7 ا��&� ������م ا

               W�&E; ,'�/                                      :for their meat.tree kangaroos  hunt People ا��Eeات �8� ا�+���

Tree kangaroos …………………………. 
Tree kangaroos are hunted………………….. 

Tree kangaroos are hunted for their meat ………… 

Tree kangaroos are hunted for their meat by people.  

0 ا�&�ا�� .١ N� ا��*��ل Yb�  . 
 . �Yb ا�*�( 0 ]��� ا��&� ���+�2ل  .٢

 . ���( ا�+��� .٣
٤.  Yb� )by   (F�F=�وا�*�8( ا .  

 ا/, �8م $�( ?��� F�F=�إذا ?�ن ا�*�8( ا )people  ) .��X ( أوthey, this ……  (ه.?g� ��0% ھ��ك داع .  
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  ا�*�( ا�ول
Change into the passive voice: �2ل+���                                                          ا�F( ا�+�( ا�'���� إ�� ا��&�

1. In some countries, law protects the nests of rare birds. 

                ( nests of rare birds )   =   درة�Aر ا���cأ��5ش ا�                      

………………………………………………………………      

……………………………………………………………..  

2. Throughout history people have hunted elephants for 

their tusks.                                ( tusks  =    ب��أ�         )  

……………………………………………………………..   

……………………………………………………………..    

3. People have turned their natural habitats into 

farmland or building land. 

……………………………………………………………..      

…………………………………………………………….. 

4. Elephants have changed the natural environment. …………………………………………………………….. 

5. Elephants make paths through the areas where they 

live.                                                 ( paths = ق
 (   ط

6.  Other animals have used these paths.                                                    

……………………………………………………………..     

…………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………… 

7. Many thousands of people visit Damascus to see its 

historical monuments.  

……………………………………………………………..       

…………………………………………………………….. 

8. Camouflage protects sand gazelles from predators.    …………………………………………………………….. 

9. They opened Al Ain’s International Airport in 1994. …………………………………………………………….. 

10. Fast motorways link Al Ain To Abu Dhabi City.  …………………………………………………………….. 

11. Farmers produce many salad crops in the area around 

the city.  

……………………………………………………………..   

…………………………………………………………….. 

12. A mixture of recycled waste water and desalinated 

water waters everything.       ( water =  ��7�                 (     ��ء   /      

……………………………………………………………..   

…………………………………………………………….. 

13. The organisation has created special protected 

wildlife areas.                           ( wildlife = ��
Q ة��8          ) 

……………………………………………………………..       

…………………………………………………………….. 

14. They have taught the people who live there how to 

protect tree kangaroos.  

……………………………………………………………..  

…………………………………………………………….. 

15. A local builder built their house.  …………………………………………………………….. 

16. They hunt tree kangaroos for their meat and fur. …………………………………………………………….. 

17. They are hunting tree kangaroos for their meat and fur.  …………………………………………………………….. 

18. They have hunted tree kangaroos for their meat and fur.  …………………………………………………………….. 

19. Human activities are destroying their natural habitat. …………………………………………………………….. 

20. Human activities have destroyed their natural habitat. …………………………………………………………….. 

21. They use their speed and agility to evade the attention 

of predators.         

……………………………………………………………..  

…………………………………………………………….. 

22. If predators are threatening sand gazelles, they can 

run away. 

……………………………………………………………..   

…………………………………………………………….. 

23. In recent decades, Syria has made a lot of efforts to 

save endangered species.    ( species =   أ��اع      –  F�3�      ) 

……………………………………………………………..    

…………………………………………………………….. 

24. Many peoples occupied Damascus before becoming 

the Syrian capital. 

……………………………………………………………..   

…………………………………………………………….. 

25. Until the 1960s, people hunted pandas for their skins. ………………………………………………………….. 

26. They have prevented elephants from migrating to find 
food and water.                                                                     

……………………………………………………………..   

…………………………………………………………… 
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  ) the active(  ������مإ�� ا��&� )  the passive(  ���+�2ل�'=��( $7 ا��&� ا

              W�&E; ,'�/            :.camouflagefrom predators by  are protected Sand gazelles ا��Eeات �8� ا�+���

١.  F�F=�ا�*�8( ا Yb� ) ���? ���+�ا 0 �)                                                                          أو أي ���by   )�$ ���? Yb�˃ they   ˂ 9/��$ )8�0ن ا�*�8( ���ھ� وإذا �, ;�:�  byإذا و:

 .  �=�ل ا�*�( $7 ا��&� ���+�2ل إ�� ا��&� ������م .٢

'? � Camouflage protects sand gazelles from predators:     إن و:�ت )   by( ��� ا�+��� $7 ا�&�ا�� و;=gف ?��� ���

Change into the active voice:                                                             م������  ا�F( ا�+�( ا�'���� إ�� ا��&�
1. Sand gazelles are protected from predators by 

camouflage.  
……………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………… 

2. Their speed and agility are used to evade the 
attention of predators. 

…………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………       

3. In recent decades, a lot of efforts have been made to 
save endangered species in Syria. 

……………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

4. If sand gazelles are being threatened by predators, 
they can run away.  

……………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………… 

  ا�*�( ا����
Change into the passive voice:  

1. Engineers had to make an artificial island. 

(artificial island  =   ����Ac6ة ا
�\� ) 

………………………………………………………….. 

2. Everyone agreed that when they built tunnels in the 

future, they should pay much more attention to safety. 

…………………………………………………………..      

………………………………………………………….. 

�8� ���that  N ا�*�( 3&(  �F&�- �2ل+���    	 ��F( إ�� ا��&�

3. When they were planning the Laerdal Tunnel, the 

designers decided that they would divide it into four 

sections.   

…………………………………………………………..                                         

………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………..               

4. If they could construct large halls between the sections, 

this would make motorists’ journeys more interesting.                     

…………………………………………………………..     

………………………………………………………….. 

5. They made the halls wider than the rest of the tunnel 
and technicians fitted them with special lights. 

…………………………………………………………..     
………………………………………………………….. 

6. If they could ventilate the tunnel better, drivers would 

stay awake and this would cause fewer accidents.                   

…………………………………………………………..       

………………………………………………………….. 

7. It was more than two days before the fire fighters put 
out the fire.    

…………………………………………………………..          
………………………………………………………….. 

8. They had rejected previous plans to build a tunnel 
because of the high cost. (reject= n�
�      - previous = OQ�(    ) 

…………………………………………………………..       
………………………………………………………….. 

9. They had to build a third tunnel as an escape tunnel in 
case of fire.                      ( escape tunnel =  ة��� O1�          ) 

…………………………………………………………..            
………………………………………………………….. 

10. They designed the tunnel to carry 450,000 vehicles  a 
year. 

……………………………………………………………..  

…………………………………………………………… 

11. They completed the original Mont Blanc Tunnel in 1965. ……………………………………………………………. 

12. 5,600 workers died while they were constructing the 
canal. 

…………………………………………………………….     
…………………………………………………………… 
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13. They had to reclaim land from the sea.                                               ………………………………………………………….. 

14. Skilled engineers built the bridge in 1990.  …………………………………………………………. 

Change into the active voice:   

1. Before Burj Al-Arab could be built, engineers had 
to make an artificial island.     

…………………………………………………………….           
……………………………………………………………. 

2. The original Mont Blanc Tunnel was completed in 
1965. 

…………………………………………………………….       
……………………………………………………………. 

3. Land had to be reclaimed from the sea.            ……………………………………………………………. 

4. Previous plans to build a tunnel had been rejected.  ……………………………………………………………. 

  أز$�� $'���8
1. Thunder and lightning ……………..( be ) part of weather.  

2. It …………...….( take) 90 minutes to drive between Al Ain and the capital.    

3. Al Ain’s International Airport, which was opened in 1994,..............(have) half a million passengers each year. 

4. Matschie’s tree kangaroo ……………….( live)  on the northeast coast. 

5. The place where an animal …….....…….. ( live ) is called its habitat. 

6. The famous Hejaz train station ……......………….( transport)  passengers to Amman. 

7. He always ……………………( come ) at this time.  

8. Nowadays, the sand gazelle ................................( live ) in North Africa. 

9. Water is the most precious natural resource. It ..........................( play ) a central role in agricultural production.   

10. If  you misuse the equipment, it ...................................( not work) properly. 

11. Tea .....................................( grow ) on bushes.  

12. Tree kangaroos ...................( be ) found in the rainforests of Australia.  

13. Damascus ………………….( be) located in the south-west of Syria.  

14. Al Ain’s International Airport………….…( be ) opened in 1994. 

15. Yesterday he …………..( be )  offered two jobs.  

16. My family lived in a lovely apartment, which was ……............…(provide) by my father’s job.  

17. Throughout history elephants have been………………………...( hunt) for their tusks.  

18. Birds’ nests are often …………………………..( build) at the top of trees where the eggs will be safe. 

19. Many nests ……………( be) made from grass, twigs or feathers.                                        ( twigs  =   أ&�3ن  )  

20. If the nests of rare birds are…………………….(damage), or their eggs are……………………….(steal), the 

people who do the damage have to pay a large fine.                            ( damage =   ب
ّ+�    ّ      - steal  =  ق
7�      )  

21. A huge variety of items is ….……….….. (sell ) in the souks of Damascus.                    ( items  =    ءأ –��اد��, )  

22. A place where it ..............................(not rain) for a long time has a dry climate.              

23. A country where the sun always shines .............................( have) a dry climate 

24. While she was at the Eden Project one girl ..................................( become) interested in biology. 

25. In the future , sea levels ....................................(rise).     

26. We need to protect some animals so that they...............................( not become) extinct.     

27. I went to the post office so that I .....................................( can) buy stamps.   

28. Ali ........................................( just drink) two litres of water. 

29. The Eden Project, which opened in the year 2000, ................(be) a living plant museum.  

30. The Amazon rainforest ...................................( play) a vital part in controlling the world’s climate. 
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  ا����ة ا������
              Reporting ( Reported Speech ) ا��_م ا����Fل                            

�ا�2$ 0 �F( ا�+�( e'/7 ا���   �3saidل                toldأadded                    .&kأ�Xف                repliedأ:�ب     :          $7 ا���0ل ا�'

  � ھgه ا���0ل ?��'���� ;O� يg�م �'=��( ا�*�( ا�F� :V1                        V2                -           V2                      had + V3  

ت ا������ ��� ���/9 ا�+��� ��Fم �'&��( ا���b-. ا����eK و]*�  

I                       he / she                          me                       him / her                           my                     his / her  

we                      they                             our                      their 

I  like fish.   He said he liked fish.           -      I played tennis.          Hiba said she had played tennis. 

8� و�8دي ( �8� و:�د 7���0 0 ا�+���  �S$ ( nF0 �8�S��ا�*�( ا �  him.    seen hadhim.       He said he  seen haveI: �+.ي ا�'���. �8

                                  �F� :last ……..the previous    /      tomorrow  ………. the following dayم �'=��( ا�\.وف ?��'��

here ……..there           /  yesterday ………… the previous day        /   next …………. the following  

0 ا��_م ا����Fل)   that( �+�ز ذ?. أو �gف ?���  .He told me ( that ) he was happy.                                

A: Report the following sentences                                                                  ����'�ا�+�( ا )F�� ,3 

1. ‘My parents spend every day of their lives together.’   ( He said ) ….……………………………..………………… 

2. ‘My parents spent every day of their lives together.’ (Their son told me) ................................................................. 

3. ‘They always had a good social life. ’ ( He said )…………………….………..……………………. 

4. ‘They kept in regular touch with their family. ’ (He said )…………………….………..……………………. 

5. ‘I’m not sure.’ ( He said )................................................................................. 

6. ‘They were both involved in farming.’ ( He added )………..……..…….….………………………. 

7. ‘I have never done paid work.’      ( Mrs. Chin said )…..……..……..………………………… 

8. ‘We don’t argue about anything.’   ( They said )……………………………………………………   

9. ‘We’re taking our grandchildren on holiday.’   ( They said )…………………………………………………… 

10. ‘I left my village because I wanted to work.’ ( Mr Mahmoud said )................................................................. 

11. ‘It was very easy to find work. ’     ( He said )……………………………………………………… 

12. I was offered two jobs in two days.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………… 

13. ‘I’m working for a large travel agency. ’        ( He said)..................................................................................... 

14. ‘I start work at seven, and finish at five.’     ( He said )……………………………………………………… 

15. ‘I’m going out with my parents.’ ( Ruba said)…………………………………………………… 

16. ‘ I’m going to visit my cousins in the next town.’     ( Ruba replied )……………………………………………….. 

17. ‘I got back very late last night.’ (Fadia replied )…………………………………………………………... 

18. ‘Our plane was delayed. ’   (Fadia replied )…………………………………………………………... 

19.  ‘I have to be there at four o’clock’.          ( Bashar said )……………………………………………………………. 
20. ‘I brought my briefcase home yesterday.’       ( Hani said )…………………………………..…………………. 

21.  ‘I haven’t seen it.’ ( Hani said )……………………………………………………………. 

22. ‘I slept for ten hours last night.’ ( He said)………………………………………………………………. 

23. ‘I’m enjoying my new job.’ ( Hiba said)…………………………………………………………….. 

24. ‘My name is Samer.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

25. ‘I live in the city centre.’ ( He said)………………………………………………………………. 

26. ‘I lived in the country.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

27. ‘I enjoyed living there most of the time.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

28. I’m not yet married’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

29. ‘I’m getting married next month.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

30.  ‘I’m a lecturer and I teach economics’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

31. ‘I work in a university.’ ( He said )……………………………………………………………… 

32. ‘I’ll meet you here tomorrow.’                  ( She said )…………………………………………………………….. 
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�ا�2$ 0 �F( ا�/F�  :  ��6( /#الe'/7 ا���   ) /Oل (     asked:     $7 ا���0ل ا�'

و��'�م  (h, ا�*�h )8, ا�*�( و���( ا�+��� )  whether( أو )   if( وإذا �, ;�:� ��'F��             ً                     )Wh – word   ( 9( ا�/��6 ��'9 أو	  ?��� ا�S#ال 
  ).  ��*% �3ا8� ا�'=��( 

Where are you going?                       ( He asked me) where I was going.                (  �EF� >&�; /'*�2م	8_$� ا )  

Can you swim well ?                          ( He asked me) if / whether I could swim well.               

 �8�S��و:�د ا�*�( ا ��8 )do   ( فg=� ال#S�ا 0 )do   (  . و�=�ل ا�*�(  إ�� ا�'�.�T ا����

 �8�S��و:�د ا�*�( ا ��8 )did   ( فg=� )did   ( �  )   had + V3( و�=�ل ا�*�( إ�

.   lived?                                     ( He asked me ) where I liveyou  odWhere  

in Cairo. had livedin Cairo?                                ( He asked her ) if she  liveyou  Did  

   you                    I / he / she / we / they                 your                            my / his / her / our / their         

���� أن ا�'=��( /���ن $=��را  0  himI asked   (     him : ( و�'�2S( ا	k'��ر ��\. إ�� ا��*��ل �N ��7 ا��3اس ;    ً                              )his  –he   (  

B. Report the following questions:                            ����'�ا�/��6 ا )F�� ,3 
1. ‘What is the secret of their healthy life?’   ( I asked their son ) …………………...……………………….... 

2. ‘Do you remember your wedding day?’    (I asked him )………………………..………………………..…. 

3. ‘Have you enjoyed your long life?’ ……………………...……………………….……) him( I asked  

4. ‘How long have you been married’? ( I asked my grandparents)………...……………………..……. 

5. ‘Do you enjoy spending time with each other?’ ………………………..…………………..……..) them( I asked  

6. ‘When did you first meet?’ ……………………..………………..……….) them( She asked  

7. ‘Are you enjoying married life?’                                                                                ……………………..………………..………..)them( She asked  

8. ‘Why did you leave your village and move to the city?’ (I asked Mr Mahmoud )……………….…………..………… 

9. ‘Was it easy to find work?’   ( I asked )………………………………….…………….……….... 

10. ‘What are you doing?’ …………………………….…………….…………) him( I asked  

11. ‘When do you start and finish work?’ ...................................................................................) him( I asked  

12. ‘What are you doing at the weekend?’ …………………….…..…………………….)Ruba(Deema asked  

13. ‘Where are you going?’ …………………….….…………………….)Ruba(Deema asked  

14. ‘Can you take me to the airport tomorrow?’    ....................................................................)Rakan(Bashaar asked  

15. ‘What time do you have to be there? …………………….……….......................)Rakan(Bashaar asked  

16. ‘Did you enjoy your holiday?’ …………………………..…….……………...)Fadia(Laila asked  

17. ‘When did you get back?’ ………………………….…………..………...)Fadia(Laila asked  

18. ‘Have you seen my briefcase?’   ………………….……….……………………)Amer(Hani asked  

19. ‘Have you got the time?’    ………………….…………….…………………...)me(She asked  

20. ‘Can I go out with my friends?’ ( Hani asked his mother)……….……………..………………….. 

21. ‘When did you last have it?’ …………….……………..…………………..) Hani( Amer asked  

22. ‘What’s your name?’ ...................................................................................) him( I asked  

23. ‘Where do you live?’ ……………………….…………..…………………) him( I asked  

24. ‘Where did you live before that?’       ……………………….…………..…………………) him( I asked  

25. ‘Did you enjoy living there?’   …………………….……………..…………………) him( I asked  

26. ‘Are you married?’ …………………….……………..…………………) him( I asked  

27. ‘What is your job?’ ...................................................................................) him( I asked  

28. ‘Do you work in a college?’ ....................................................................................) him( I asked  

29. ‘What subject do you teach?’ …………………….………………..………………) him( I asked   

C. Write the actual words                                                                      ���[ا?'9 ا�����ت ا� 

1. She asked me if I’d got the time.               ……………………………………….….………….…….…………. 
2. He said he’d slept for ten hours the previous night. ………………………………………….…….…………… 
3. Hani asked his mother if he could go out with his friends…………………………………….….……………… 
4. Waleed asked whether Omar wanted to go swimming with him…………………………….…….……………. 
5. Hiba said she was enjoying her new job. ……………………………………..……………..……….…………. 
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Comparing and Contrast  �3� �' � ���Fر�� وا ا  
less more whereas but on the other hand 


 ا"Lأ� ��A�Q %�� ى
 �% ا�8�A�� ا�0

in comparison with instead of although = even though while prefer ….  (to) 

ّ      � 9 ا�
 &� �%    ً   �����Q %�  I�Qر�� �^        ��A�Q  >1� )9 �(  
 

١. whereas    ھ���ا�2$ 0  8�0( و�0(��e'/ا�� ا�+���و���7 ا��  �8�$� ;��ن 0 ا��/Yb� n 3&��2 �0]�� ( و/�2E أو 0 (  
7�*�'e$ 7��ep 7�6 أو�p 7�� رن�F;   وھ

I like the city, whereas my brother prefers the country. Whereas I like the city, my brother prefers the country. 

٢. on the other hand  �ا�� ا�+���;��ن 0�  ) �EF� �2�&3 (�2F&S;  .و;.�n ��7 ھgه ا�+��� وا�+��� ا�'

The country is quiet. On the other hand, the city is noisy.  

٣. but  -while  –even though  –although  )�0ھ� 8�0( و���      :raining, I went shopping.           it wasAlthough   
٤. in comparison with –instead of     ھ��  I use the mobile.landline phonethe Instead of ,:  و��% 8�0( و�0( ا/,��

�ا�� :��� ��ون �.ف :. وا/,� 0  �bا$�2 أ��e'/و���7 ا                               ً                          : The country is quiet. In comparison, the city is noisy. 
٥. less – more   ���? ھ� �8دة� 3&( ا��*� و���ن ��;O; )than   .( 

1.  150 years ago, a typical village might have had 500 inhabitants, (whereas – instead of ) now villages have 100.    

2.  Some people prefer an exciting city ( to – with ) a quiet village.                          

3. ( Instead of – Whereas ) buildings, all I can see from my window are fields and trees.  

4. Farming is less profitable ( than – to ) it used to be.                                            

5. ( Whereas – Instead of ) flying , let’s go by car. 

6. Travelling by car is cheap. ( Whereas – On the other hand), flying is much quicker.   

7. ( In comparison with – Instead of ) village life, city life can be quite stressful.                             

8. I prefer living in the country, ( on the other hand - but ) my brother prefers the city.   

9. The country is quiet, (while – in comparison with) the city is noisy.                             

10. City people have to drive slowly, ( although – whereas ) country people can drive fast.  

11. ( In comparison with – Instead of ) city people, country people can drive fast.  

12. City people often shop in supermarkets, (whereas – although) country people often shop in small shops. 

13. City people often live in apartments. ( Whereas – On the other hand), country people usually live in houses. 

14. ( Although– Instead of ) shopping in supermarkets, like city people, country people often shop in small shops. 

15. ( Whereas – Instead of ) buying vegetables from shops, like city people, country people often grow their own 
vegetables.                 

16. (In comparison with – Instead of) country people, who have friendly neighbours, city people often don’t 
know their neighbours.                                                                                                                                                                                      

17. Country people often have friendly neighbours, ( whereas – in comparison with) city people often don’t  know 
their neighbours. 

18. ( Instead of – In comparison with) country people, who have quite relaxing lives, city people often have 
stressful lives.                                                                                         ( quiet =  ھ�دئ         -   quite  =  )  �� ����                                                                                            

19. Country people often have relaxing lives, ( but – in comparison with ) city people often have stressful lives. 

20. (Whereas – In comparison with) some older people enjoy a quiet life in the country, many young people 
prefer the excitement of city life. 

21. Supermarket fruit may be cheap ( on the other hand – but ) it isn’t  always as tasty as fruit from a market. 

22. It’s expensive to live in the city ( instead of – in comparision with) the country. 

23.  Big supermarkets sell everyday goods quite cheaply, ( but – in comparision with) small shops often charge 
very high prices. 

24. ( In comparison with – Whereas) supermarkets, small shops offer customers a very personal service.  

25. ( In comparison with – Instead of ) Seoul in South Korea, Paris, the capital of France, is quite a small city.  

26. (Whereas – But) Seoul has a population of over 10 million people, Paris only has 2 million. 
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27. I’ve decided to learn Chinese ( instead of – whereas ) French at university.  

28. Chinese grammar is not too difficult ( but – in comparison with ) the pronunciation will  be very hard for me.  
( grammar  =    ا���"           - pronunciation  =   �1�   ) 

29. Damascus is the largest city in Syria, (because–but) Brasilia is small compared with cities like Rio de Janeiro.                                          

30. ( Although – But) Damascus is a very old city, there are modern areas with many new buildings. 

31. Brasilia was designed by an architect in the 20th century, ( while – in comparison with) Damascus developed 
naturally over thousands of years.    

32. Brasilia is not the major cultural and economic centre of Brazil,   ( whereas – in comparison with ) Damascus 
is the cultural and economic hub of Syria. 

33. Landline phones are large and heavy ( in comparison with – instead with ) mobile phones.   

34. Landline phones are large and heavy. ( Whereas – In Comparison), mobile phones are small and light.  

35. Mobile phones are more up-to-date (than – from) traditional phones.  

36. You can only talk to people on landline phones (but– so) you can also send text messages with mobile phones. 

37. Landline phones are fixed in one place. (Although – On the other hand), you can carry mobile phones around. 

38. Long conversations are ( very – more) expensive on mobile phones than on landline phones. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Have something done ( causative have) 
Have   ��&&S�ا  

     .N�$  	�ء $� )  +  �p~�    ً                                                                            Haveرة إ�� أن ا�*�F� ,� )8, ���*�( و���N ط�4ep 7$ 9 آk. ا���Fم ���*�( �p)  + V3 م�e'S� 

       ً                                                     دا-��  ;�.�'�                          ���h T�� .�9S ا��7$ 

        I had my computer repaired.         أ�� MS�و .k4 آep .                  $7 أ]�< ��/��  

A: Rewrite the following sentences ( Use causative have)  

     .�Ek :                                        Hadi doesn’t clean his carات ا�=(
                                                          ………………………………………………………… Yb�Hadi ا�*�8(  .١
�2 0 اhu&�ت وا��*)   Yb� )have ا�*�(  .٢S�8 ز$7 ا�+��� و���ن %*� N� ن��� ���           Hadi has …………………… 

  : أي �+.ي ا�'���.ات ا�'����             
   don’t ....... have               /    doesn’t .......has                   /      didn’t  ( couldn't ) .........had     
   V2 ........ didn’t have                                                        /  isn't going to .......... is going to have  

٣.  Yb� N� ا��*��ل                                                    .Hadi has his car       …………………..                                
                                                                                         .Yb�Hadi has his car cleaned ا�*�( 0 ا�'�.�T ا�����  .٤

  )   g=� )own – myself – himself – herself – ourselves – themselvesف ا�����ت 

1. I didn’t repair the car myself. ………….…….………………………………………… 

2. My mother dyed her own dress blue. ( dye  =  iB3� )  ………………..………………………………………… 

3. She didn’t make the dress herself. ……………….………………………………………… 

4. He isn’t going to take his own photo. ……………………….………………………………… 

5. My brother cut his own hair. ………………………..………………………..………. 

6. My neighbour painted his own house. ………………………..…………………………..……. 

7. My father doesn’t clean his car himself. …………………….….……………………………..…. 

8. We didn’t cut down the trees in our garden ourselves.  ……………………….………………………………… 

9. I couldn’t repair my computer myself. ………………………….………………………….….. 

10. We didn’t build our own house. ………………………………………………………… 

11. People don’t service their cars themselves.  ………………………………………………………… 

12. She couldn’t mend her glasses.   ………………………………………………………… 

13. Fares did not take his tooth out himself.  …………………………..…………………………….. 

14. Brides rarely make their own wedding dresses.             ……………………………….………………………… 
     )rarely   ( ��درا  ��2 $��� ا��*��;   . )      ً                                     ��درا  �� �A3^ ا�#
اaF أ�Yاب ز���@% Q?�71@%(.                ً               ا�'
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B. Correct the verbs in brackets: 

1. If you go to a dentist, you can have a tooth ………....………..( take) out.  

2. If you go to an optician, you can have your eyesight……………………( test).          optician =  ن��� !�Bط 

3. Are they going to build their own house?                  No, they……….............………..( have) it built.  

4. Did Hussam take his own tooth out?                          No, he ……….....….... ( have) it taken out.     

 ��� N&'�� )�*��� إذا أرد�� ذ?. $7 �3م )by   . (.                                                                       a computer expertI had it repaired by  

  أز$�� $'���8

�م )   , after , before , when(........ا��F'S&( و��� ظ.وف ا��$�ن ��'�&�. 78 : $_�\�e'S� 	 )will   ( م�e'Sو� )V1  : (  

I'll go  out after I finish my homework.                When I leave school, I will go to university.   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. 'I teach economics.' He said he ………………...( teach ) economics. 

2. Did you enjoy your holiday?' I asked if he …............................…(enjoy) his holiday.  

3. He said he ..........................( sleep ) for ten hours the previous night.  

4. Alberto and Maria………………..(be)  married for eighty years. 

5. Sunil ……………..( work )  sixteen hours a day. 

6. Mary ………………( get up)  early every morning.   

7. Scientists frequently ………...…....(do ) experiments.                                          ( frequently =  ر
��� �5Q )  

8. When I was 12, I …….....….……… ( make ) the decision not to eat any more fast food.  

9. While I was on holiday I……………….….( buy)  lots of odds and ends. 

10. We ……….………..……( have ) a celebration next week.  

11. Mahmoud never ......................( blow ) his own trumpet. 

12. If  everyone uses online banking, they …………..………(do) away with banks. 

13. I .................................( get back ) late last night. 

14. I ..............................(bring) my briefcase home yesterday. 

15. I........................................( meet ) you here tomorrow .  

16. We’ll have to do the room up before anyone ..............................( sleep ) there. 

17. Everyone.........................................( hear) the splash when he jumped into the swimming pool.            

18. If  you .............................( feel ) drowsy, you need more sleep.   

19. Tareq .............................( be) born in Damascus in 1962. 

20. I tidied my office and ............................( find) all kinds of odds and ends.  

21. I can’t stand the kind of person who ................................ ( blow) his own trumpet. 

22. If  you .................................( want) to build a factory, you would do it in the industrial sector. 

23. Damascus....................................( be)  inhabited for thousands of years. 

24. Brasilia .............................( be) the capital of Brazil since 1960. 

25. Syria ..................................( undergo) a period of modernisation in the last few years. 
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  ا����ة ا�.ا���
 .�'S��ا�'�م ا X���ا )Past Perfect Continuous (  

.�'S��ا�'�م ا X���ا had + been + Ving)           (-    0 Y3م �*�( و�e'S�X���ا   ا.�'S$ ض و?�ن�$ M3أو 3&( و .k3&( �0( $�ض آ ً                                          .  

He was exhausted because he had been running for two hours. .          ً                         ?�ن $.ھN��  �F ?�ن �.?� ���ة /�8'�7                           

0 ا�=�	ت ا�'����  .�'S��ا�'�م ا X���ام ا�e'/ز ا�+� 	 )�� n�S&�ا�'�م ا X���م ا�e'S� N�$  	     ً : (  

ّ                       ً إذا وY3 ا�*�( ��. ة وا��ة أو �, �YF أ��ا  .  ٣($Y ا���0ل ا�' 	 ;F&( ا	/'�.ار                      .  ٢.                إذا ذ?. 8�د $.ات ���ل ا�*�(.   ١                  .                                                                              

  .�'S��ا�'�م ا X���ا Y$ �2$ا�e'/7 ا���  since  -  for – all: ا�\.وف ا�'

 n�S&�ا X���ا�'�م    –  ا X���ا ) n�S&�ا(  –   .�'S��ا�'�م ا X���ا  

 ا�'�م ا��S'�. إ	 إذا ?�ن ھ��ك 0 ا�+��� $� ��ل �8� :        ً ھ�م :�ا  X���أو ا n�S&�ا�'�م ا X���ام ا�e'/ز ا�+� 	 X���ا.  

1. From a young age, Hinault ……………..( be) dedicated to his training programme because he had always 
wanted to be a cyclist.                                                                   ( dedicated  =   !اظ��         - training  =  !�       ��ر

2. At the start of his career, Hinault made a sponsorship deal with a top bicycle company. The company 
………………… ( see ) great potential in the young rider.    (sponsorship deal:  ��          ا������ت  = potential -                ا��1"�� ر��

3. After each victory, Hinault didn’t take all the credit for himself. A brilliant team …………….……….             
( support ) him throughout.                                               (  take the credit =  �7A! ا�1<               -  support = ���7�      ) 

4. I ……………………………..( dream ) of visiting China for  many years. Last year I spent two months there.   

5. My father retired  last year. He …………………………( work) for the same company all his life.     

6. I received a letter from Hiba yesterday. She ……….…………………. ( promise) to write since last year. 

�م ا�=�X. ا�'�م ا��S'�.  د��( �8�    all,  for   ،sinceا�����ت e'S� X���ا  ا�و��S� 7&9 و:�د أ��0ل 0X���ا�'�م ا.�'S� .  

7. When he didn’t win in 1986, he........................(retire). He ………………………( lose) to his greatest rival.       

8. After retirement he started writing books. He …………..…………. ( learn ) so many things during his career.  

9. By the time he ..............................( retire), he had secured his best place as one of the best cyclists.  

10. Before he set off on his journey, Michael Asher ……………………….( probably learn) how to ride a camel. 

11. Messner and Habeler...........................( ignore) the warnings that other climbers had given them. 

12. Hillary …………………(climb) Mount Everest in 1953 as part of a British expedition. He 

……….……….……( attempt) it several times before.  

13. In May 1978, Messner and Habeler ……..…(already make)  two unsuccessful attempts to reach the summit.   

0 ا����ل ا�W��S ھ��ك   )May 1978  ( in +   ���? ل� ا�&n�S و��7 ;X���ا �  أن ا�*�( ��( 3&( ھgا ا�'�ر��)   already( وھ د��( �8

14. They........................(make) their first attempt in April 1978. Three years earlier they......................................    

( climb) Gasherbrum without oxygen.  

15. By the time they reached the top they were exhausted. They …………………..……( climb) for  many days. 

16. Hillary returned to the Himalayas and …………..………….( set up ) a charity to help the local people. He 
had befriended many of the Sherpas.  

17. Hillary and Tenzing underwent thorough health checks when they returned to the base camp. They 
………………………( experience) extremely cold conditions.  

18. They ................( raise) a flag when they made it to the summit. They…….( reach) the highest point on earth.  

19. Before Messner and Habeler, no one ……………..………. (attempt) to climb Everest without oxygen.  

20. Before 1953, people  ……………………….………..( try )  to reach the summit of Everest for  many years. 

21. Until 1953, nobody ……………………….. ( climb) Mount Everest. 

22. Just before they reached the summit, they……….………….………( fall ) down every few metres. 

23. I went to see Ali in hospital. He …………..………….( break) his leg during a football match. 

ّ                            ?(  ���b أ$'�ر و��7 0 ا�+��� ) $S'�.( ?�ن �0( ا��FSط �=�ث ��K( $'�.ر )   22( 0 ا�+���    .�0( ا��S. ��( $.ة وا��ة )   23(  
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24. My uncle finally passed his driving test. He ……………..………..( take) the test three times already. 

25. Omar passed all his exams. He ……………………………..……. ( revise) non-stop for  a month. 

26. They finished making Laila’s dress a week before the wedding. They ………….( make) it for  over a month. 

27. He ………………………….( look ) for work for  only two weeks. Then yesterday he was offered two jobs.                                                    

8�ة�S��ا���0ل ا ��� ���$  

-   )could  ) : (7��� ن�?  (Nو;�&. أ� X���ا � .          /  ?�ن $7 ا����7 ���ل ا�*�( 0��so that    م �8دة�e'S� )can – could  (    
-  )must   :  ( ) 9+� ()&F'S��أو ا .X�=�ا ) ?�ن �+had to   ( ) : 9(     -        .و;�&. 78 اu:&�ر 0X���ا    .و;�&. 78 اu:&�ر 0

1. Large areas of land ( must  - had to ) be flooded when they were building the Three Gorges Dam.   

�YeLا� OF�>ن )� ا���AB�
ة �% ا�را���A� �D ����ا �B� اق ��8�7ت
      . ��ن ��! إ&

2. Work on the dam ( could – must ) not be started until the Yangtze had been diverted. 


ى �@
 ا����;��7�� 
��;� �� 9�8  �A��� �79 ا� � �#��Q ء�Bا� %�� ��                                ً                                   .  

3. The locks were built so that the Yangtze ( could – had to ) still be used by ships. 

 ا�%17B" %� �A��� ��7;���ا� 
�9�B ا)�+�ام �@ ��� a�  .  AQ�K ا�@�

4. Unfortunately many of the historical sites ( could – must) not be saved when they built  the dam.  


 �% ا���ا"^ ا���ر�+�� ����AQ ���A�  �Aا ا��7�Lإ���ذ ا�� %��  .                                                         ً                ��7ء ا��� �� 

5. Protestors are demanding that people who had to leave (must–could) be given new homes and compensation. 

��ة و�#��<�ت            ّ ���c! ا�����  ��  ����Q وا � 9 ا��;�درة
B���! إ��cء ا��Aس ا�=ي أ ��?Q ن�               ً                                                       
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Use ing-clauses ( Ing – form of the verb) 

A: Rewrite the following sentences ( Use ing-clause)  

)=� ا    .W�&E; ,'�/     :                           Hani did very well.  He could finish in 20th place ا��Eeات �8�        : �Ekات 

�0]�� ���ھ�) وھ ا�+��� ا�و�� ( ��'9 ا�+��� ا�/�/�� . ١ Yb� و  .Hani did very well, ……………………………….          
8�ة . ٢�S��ف ا�*�8(  وا���0ل اg=� ������ا�+��� ا ُ     إن و :�ت ( 0     ( N���0  إ�b$ )�*�ا Ybو�      ً                 )ing   ( ���+�ا )و��� .  

Hani did very well, finishing in 20th place.      
 n� ّ    إذا و:�ت ?���ت ا�.                    )and  - who – which – where  ( فg= ;   ُ  .  

  )  When he did this  -  When he finished the race  -  To do this(   ُ        ً            و; =gف أ��b  8&�رات $�( 

 �0�Xu )ing   (����'�ا �  : إ�� ا�*�( �+9 ا	�'�ام ����Fا8
    g= ;    ُ ( taking )        etakف )   e( ذا ?�ن ا�*�( ��'2 ب إ          -               doing: �+9 أن ���ن ا�*�( 0 ا�'�.�T ا�ول -

-    7�� :n ( winning )              iw -n ( running )  ur�T8�b� 7��;�[ .�C 7�0. ا�=.ف ا��k.  وا��إذا ?�ن ھ��ك �.ف ]�;

1. He is now a PHD student in Bangalore, where he is doing high-level research. 

2. My brother played football for a local club. When he did this, he became the youngest professional player in Syria. 

3. A few years later, he joined the men’s team and he scored three goals in his first match. 

4. A newspaper began printing stories which accused Amar of spending too much money on high living. 

5. He continued to play for his team, trusted in the support of his family and refused to let these stories bother him. 

6. An Indian man correctly calculated the square root of a six-digit number. He took 1 minute 3.8 seconds. 

7. A 38-year-old German set a unicycle speed record for 100 m. He travelled this distance in 12.11 seconds. 

8. A man broke the record for the most books balanced on the head. To do this he used skills he developed as a builder. 

9. He actually succeeded in carrying 62 books. The books weighed 98.4 kg. 

10. An Indian man broke the world record for motionlessness. He stood still for 20 hours 10 minutes and 6 seconds.  

11. Hani took three hours to complete the race. When he finished the race, he broke his own previous record.  

12. Hani is a postgraduate student at the University of Damascus who is studying law. 
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13. Muhanad trained hard for the competition. He ran 3,000 metres every evening for six months. 

14. He was careful about his diet, and ate only healthy food.    

15. As a result he became slimmer and fitter. He lost 10 kg while he was training. 

16. He managed to get plenty of rest. He slept for eight hours every night. 

17. On the day of the race he felt very confident and got up at six o’clock in the morning. 

18. Fortunately, he was second in the race. He came in a fifth of a second behind the winner. 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  أز$�� $'���8    

1. As we …………………………….( walk )  up the mountain, we came across a small camp site. 

2. When I was talking to my brother yesterday, your name ………………………….( come up)  several times. 

3. The police suspected a crime as there ………………………….. (be) four similar fires in the previous month. 

4. When it is completed, it ……................….(be)  the largest dam in the world. 

5. Sport …………...……( increase ) greatly in popularity in recent years.  

6. Before Burj Al-Arab could be built, engineers ……………………… ( have to ) make an artificial island.       

7. The Panama Canal, which ………………( join ) the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, opened to shipping in 1914.  

8. Before it opened to shipping in 1914, ships ......................... (have to ) go round the bottom of South America.                                                                            

9. It was cloudy all morning, but in the afternoon the sun …………………………. ( come out ).  

10. We …….......……..( drive) home on the motorway yesterday evening when we came across a burning car. 

11. At the top of high mountains the air …………………….…………  ( not have)  much oxygen in it. 

12. I was walking through town , when suddenly I …………………   ( think ) about my friend. 

13. The original Mont Blanc Tunnel ...........................( be) completed in 1965. 

14. The driver stopped after smoke had been …………………( see) coming out of the lorry’s engine. 

15. Thirty-nine people ……………….( be ) killed  in the tunnel fire which was started when a lorry caught fire. 

16. By 1997 it was being ………………………..( use) by over a million. 

17. My car is badly scratched. It  has to be…………..……………………( repaint ).  

18. The other car is badly damaged and it could not be ………………. ( repair ).   

19. Photos should always be …………………..( take) with the sun behind you. 

20. Don’t forget. The application has to be …………………………..( post)  before next Tuesday.                      

21. I was expecting a letter. It could have been ……………………… ( send)  to the wrong address.                              

22. The family escaped, but the parents ............................( have to) calm their children.  

23. By 1978, Eddy Merckx ……………………..( break) more records than any other cyclist in history.  

24. He is now a PhD student in Bangalore, where he .....................................( do) high-level research. 

25. The Channel Tunnel, which .....................................( link) Britain and France, is over 50 kilometres long. 

26. For over ten years in the 1970s and 80s Bernard Hinault ................................( dominate) the world of cycling. 

27. Magnus Carlsen ......................................( start) playing chess with his father at the age of five. 

28. Many important historical events .................................( take place) here in the last 500 years.  

29. Since its inception, this organisation ......................................( be)  at the forefront.       

30. If  they could ventilate the tunnel better, drivers ...................................( stay) awake.  

31. 5,600 workers died while they .........................................(construct) the canal.  
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 �0 �( 0.ا�Cت ا�gا?.ة وا�'.:�� ( �8$� �3ا8  �[��k ��*;                               ً           (   

8�0( �8� �p(  .��X�9S ا�+��� ) .   S + V( ا�+��� 0 ا���� ا	������� ;'T�O $7 8�0( و�0(   - Yb� ، )8�0 ون�  إذا ?�ن ھ��ك �0( �

 My sister is talented. She started playing music at the age of five. ھ����$ 'kا .  �S$�e��8.ا 0 �F�/���أت ���ف ا��  

8�م و:�د �0( 0 ا�+��� �Yb �0( ?�ن �9S ا�*�8( وا��7$  ��8    :very hot today.                                         isther The wea   

 دا-��  3&( ا�*�( و;��( g2� )8�0ا ا�*�( :  ��X-. ا�*�8(  -;O;                                 ً            

I you he she it We they 

)���. ا���3(( ھ / ھ�  ھ ھ� أ�M أ��  ھ, �=7 

   We lived in a lovely apartment.  ) 7=� (����: �Fp 0 ��K8.                                                                          

   An earthquake hit Agadir.  It lasted fifteen seconds.  .د��Cب ز��ال أ.X .����h .K8 �S�k .�'/ا                      .  

- N� ا��*��ل .-��X  :ا�*�( أو � دا-��  ��;O;             ً            .+�ف ا.� ���  

me you him her it us them 

I thought about my friend, Tareq. I hadn’t seen him for weeks.                       .Y���/� ط�رق.  �, أره F�� �0.ت ��

Criminals use computers to help them commit crimes.           .,-ار;��ب ا�+.ا �8�ھ, �8�S'� 9�/م ا��+.$�ن ا�=�ا�e'S� 

 دا-��   3&( ا	/, :   ]*�ت ا������  -;O;          ً            )ه� 3&( ا�*�( و��;O; ھ�    -���7 أن�  ) ا��2, ھ� و:�د ا/, ��

my your his her its Our their 

In 1975, my family left England.                                                        .ا���'.ا  �8م ١٩٧٥، �Cدرت أ/.;

Some plants store water in their stems.  .                                           /��e;�2��Fن ��� ا��&�;�ت ا���ء 0  

  )    a , an , the( ?( ا/, $*.د �='�ج إ�� أداة     :أدوات ا�'�.�T وا�'���.

�م     e'S�) - an   a(  ,/	ا Y$د   ا��*.د �ّ   ا���. $=          -  )an   (   ) : ��% �a , e , i , o , u  (-  ) ��:.; �2( إذا ��أ ا	/, �=.ف ]�;

I left England on an aeroplane.      (ر�E��ا � أ?�. $7 ط�-.ة 0:�� N�� د�=$ .�C ,/7 ط�-.ة. ( ط�-.ة ا'$ � �Cدرت ا���'.ا �8

I'd like to live in a  small village.                                                   ( د�=$ .�C ,/.ة.  ( 3.�� ا��3.�� ]  أود أن أ0 ��8

�م e'S�   )a  , an  (72��ا Y$ :  .                                                                                 teacher aShe has worked as  

�م e'S� )the  ( د��م $Y ?��0 ا�/��ء ا��*.دة وا�+�Y$ ) Y ا	/, ا��=e'S;: (  

Zoos exist all over the world.                     ( �� �8�, وا�:�� N�� د��ا-W ا�=��ا��ت 0 ?( أ�=�ء ا����, ( ا����, ا/, $=� �:�; 

The ice at the north and south poles is melting.                                     . وا�+������K�7 ا�&EF�ا 0 � ���2. ا�+��

  إ�� ا��*� )   est( 3&( ا��*� وإ�0�X )   the( ���غ  ا�'*�b*'� )superlative (  : YX�� )�b( ا -

                                                Yb� ا��*� ط���� M��? إذا )the most   ( �2�&3  

the fastest the best the biggest the most expensive the most important the most destructive 

ً  ا�?�. C_ء   ا�?&. ا�b0( ا�/.ع          ) ��Cا� ( ) ا�ھ, ( ا�?�. أھ���                ً ا�?�. ;�$�.ا   

  ) ------- ا�7�g  –ا�'  –ا�gي ( أ/��ء $�]��� ;�T ا/, 3&��2 و;.:�' �2�9S ا	/, )   who – which: (  ا�/��ء ا���]���

�م             e'S� ��� l�K�4 أو �*% اeK�ن 78 �*% ا�h�='; 7�'��: n�.� م�e'S; )who   ( ص�epا� Y$ )which   (ء��pا� Y$  

Some plants which grow in dry climates store water.                  .ن ا���ء�e; خ :�ف��$ 0 ���;  ��� ا��&�;�ت ا�'

  )��� ا��&�;�ت ;��� 0 $��خ :�ف    -��� ا��&�;�ت ;�eن ا���ء   ( 

. is one of the greatest chess players who ,He received coaching from Kasparov  

�ر�&�  ; �F�; ً            V�.EK�ا �ر�&�   $7 ?�/&�روف ( $7 ?�/&�روف ، وا�gي ھ� أ�� أ ,\8	8&; �F�;              ً            -  ف?�/&�رو  V�.EK�ا  ) أ�� أ ,\8	8&
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They have taught the people who live here how to protect tree kangaroos.  

  ) ا���س ����Kن ھ��  -���8ا ا���س ?�T �=��ن ?��. ا��K���-     )  .+Kن ھ�� ?�T �=��ن ?��. ا�K+.     ا����87�gا ا���س      

                         )where    (.+�ر �=.ف ا�F;7 :��'�7 و;�&. 78 ا����ن و�� n�.�� م�e'S; :  

He is now a student in Bangalore, where he is doing high-level research. 

�8� $S'�ى �8ل  )             0 �������ر   (                                    ھ� اvن ط��9 0 �������ر ، ��� ��Fم  �=&�                    .                                                     

It had parks where people spent their free time.                        .,2C�2�0 ا���س أو�3ت 0.ا bF� ن �2�0 $�'�ھ�ت�? 

�م إ��ى ]�� ا��&� ���+�2ل �9S ا�+��� e'S� ،)�*��� ,F� ,�ا�*�( و N��8 Y3و � ا��&� ���+�2ل: �8�$� ���ن ا�*�3 )8

The city has been destroyed.      ����َ          د $ . ت ا�� ِّ  ُ       .                                                                                     

َ   ا0' ' <  $       ِ ُ      in 1994.                                           was openedirport AAl Ain's International. �8١٩٩٤م  �Eر ا���7 ا��و�

n�.�7 :   أدوات ا�'��: ����0 :��� وا��ة إذا ?�ن � nداة ر�O� ��2E9 ر�+� ) ��8� ا���� �  ) : أداة ا�.�n ا����/&� ;�'�

and but while when after before whereas 

�8�$� ����� ��7 و ��� )&3 ����� 

by the time although because so until so that even though 

7$ 0 ا��M3 ا�gي ,C.�ا �� �d�g �ن �8'�   ��–   d�g�  7$ ,C.�ا ��8 

The farmers were poor, and they used old methods.                              .�����$�ا ط.3   � ً 3e'/اء، وا.F0 ن��ن ا�*_�?  

I was asleep when the storm started.                                                                  .�*[���أت ا�� �$��8   ��-�� ً      M�? 

 that   :  7 $�����2 أن$  َ              ) nداة ر�O? م�e'S;   ) وھ

We usually think that greenhouse gases are harmful.                              .رة�X '&�س ا�=.اري�	زات ا�C   �8دة   َ أن �F'�� 

located    :   )�*�                :.west of Syria-in the south is locatedDamascus ?�نW&S  ُ ;  و�+9 أن YF� ( ( ھgه ا����� ;��

 There is  / There are     : ��; ) � $��2 ) ھ��ك ) أو ( ��:X���واthere were)    -there was    (   ) ?�ن ��:� ( و;��

In the middle of this photograph, there is a tree.  �.                                       p+.ة) ھ��ك ( 0 و/n ھgه ا���رة ، ��:  

There are many plants which protect themselves.  � �*�2S ) ھ��ك( ��:�=; .                                  ا����. $7 ا��&�;�ت ا�'  

After the storm there were a lot of frightened children.   ا���]*� ?�ن ھ��ك ��� ) �.       ا����. $7 ا�ط*�ل ا��e-*�7) ?�ن ��:  

  : :                               ً وھ ;=( $=) ظ.ف $��ن ذ?. $(   �F&S ھ��ك(;�� There  

People adapted to life in England and decided to stay there.   (ا���'.ا  ;�3O, ا���س �8� ا�=��ة 0 ا���'.ا و3.روا ا�&�Fء ھ��ك (0

 Ago   :   ��;      )   )&3     (  -   � ا�'�&�. ا��$��� YX�;و n�S&�ا X���ا �                                                  د��( �8
    . seven years agoin England  arrivedSophia   

 Has to –Have to    :    ��;      )   9+�     (   �2�$ X���وا              had to   )  9+� ن�?        (    

Engineers had to make an artificial island.                                 We have to start work very early.                       

Later     :     ��;      )   ���     (    دا-��ً ��� ا�'�&�. ا��$�;O;و                    ً           :   

In 1975 my family left England on an aeroplane. Five hours later we arrived in Damascus. 
� �k% /��8ت و]��� د$�C                                  .    WKدرت أ/.; ا���'.ا �8� $'7 ط�-.ة      ١٩٧٥    �8م ��                         .    

8� و0 ��ل                            �����C ا��* �+9 أن ���ن ھ��  :        ا��*�S$ )�0 م و:�ده �                     ك��م            8e'S       )  do – does    (   .X�=�ا 0          -   )  did    (   X���ا 0            

Samer couldn’t contact his brother.   We don't spend much time together.    He said he didn't want to swim.  

�   )    V3  (                          ا�'�.�T ا����� $7 ا�*�(    -�� nF0 ;O�              )  have – has – had    (  ��       .      �+�2ل                    أو 0 ���� ا��&�

Studies showed that the disaster had killed one third of the population.    ن��S�ا ��h M�'3 �hرا/�ت أن ا���ر�   .                                          أظ2.ت ا�

 Yb�                                                         :                                       computers.  are usingia More people in Syr �0( ا���ن N�&3    )   ing  (                 ا�*�( ا���'2 ب     -

We were driving home on the motorway when we came across a burning car. 

8�ة    :     )       ا��+.د   (                      ا�*�( 0 ���� ا����ر     -�S��ا���0ل ا ��� ;O�                            :    1  –   �8��+$       can                                        ٢ -     �8��+$       do  
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 ) �  )ا����ة ا�و�

1) .............. law related to computer crime is changing very quickly. Modern criminals ............. using computers to help 

............ commit crimes like identity theft ............ to make it easier to commit old crimes like theft or fraud. 

2) In recent years computer crime ............... increased as the number of people using the Internet to buy things or to 

access ............. bank accounts has grown. This type of business has attracted criminals .............. order goods without 

paying, or break into the systems of businesses and move money ............... their account.  

3) In the early 19th century, ............. most important economic activity ............... Ireland was agriculture. But the 
farmers ............. poor and they used old-fashioned methods. Because ............ heard that they could earn four times as 
much abroad, some farmers emigrated. 

4) Tristan da Cunha .......... a small island in the Atlantic Ocean. ............. August 1961, earth tremors started. At the 

beginning of October, the government decided .............. the island was no longer safe and the whole population  was 

evacuated to ............... nearby island. 

5) ........... February 29th 1960, an earthquake hit ......... Moroccan city of Agadir. Although ............ lasted only 

fifteen seconds, it …………. one of the most destructive earthquakes of the 20th century. 

6) When the rescue team arrived, many areas of the city had .............. destroyed and thousands .............. families 
had become refugees. After the earthquake, the city was evacuated and inhabitants moved south.............. the city 
was rebuilt. Later studies showed that the disaster ................. killed over one third of the population of Agadir.   

7) Syria ........... at ........... forefront of regional recycling, hosting conferences dedicated to the protection...............the 

environment, water conservation 4………….. climate change.          (forefront  =  �#� ط            -  dedicated to  = �33     �ـ+�     ) 

8) Major recycling plants ........... been built in the last few years in order to dispose safely ............... substances such as 

plastics, batteries ......... other waste materials. There ............... a greatly increased awareness of the fragile environment 

and the need to take care of Syria’s natural resources.  (  plant   =  ^A3�       - dispose of  =  %� * +��          -  fragile = :َھ َ ) 

9) Throughout history people ............. moved from one country ............ another. Some of these migrants chose to 

emigrate, .............others had to move ................. of wars or for economic reasons. 

10) Greenchester was ............. good place to live. ............ had parks, forests and lakes ............... people spent their 

free time. It  was a very clean place .............. everybody recycled all their rubbish. 

11) The people of Greenchester woke .............. to find that during the night their town .............. turned grey. The sky, 

.............. had always been blue, was grey that morning. Most of the plants had died ............. the birds had flown away. 

12) The people were angry, ............... they called the Mayor. “Something has happened .............. our town during  the 

night. It’s dying.” The people expected the Mayor to find the answer to their problem ..............he didn't know 

.................Greenchester had turned grey. 

13) The Mayor discussed the problem ...............several days with his advisors, then they realised ................the cause 

of the problem might .............. the landfill site on the edge of the town. Although it had been there for as long as 

anyone could remember, few members of the public went ............. . 

14) .............. the Mayor visited the landfill site, he found that it was full. The fumes .............. the rubbish had 

poisoned Greenchester. The people thought they had recycled their rubbish, but in fact, .............. council had buried 

it in the landfill site. The people were furious and the Mayor ................ to resign.   

15) The Geneva Convention ............ a set of laws that protect injured soldiers ............. civilians during war. The  law 
makes sure that every person is treated well and with respect. The first treaty ............. written in 1864 but it is often 
changed due ...........different types of war. 

16) When we talk ............... animal migration we mean the movement of an animal from the place where it has 

................. living to a different place and the return journey. Most migrations are recurrent events ............... happen at 

certain times. Animals usually migrate to find food or to raise ............... young. 
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17) Today, more people in Syria ............. using computers ............... activities at home, at school or at work. Such is 

the demand that the government launched a scheme to allow the Syrians to purchase .............. more easily. Many 

people are using computers for all sorts of things – searhing ............. Internet or playing games. 

18) It is a great thing .............Syria has embraced technology successfully. In ............opinion, the main disadvantage of 
computers is that people may spend much time on their computers that ............. see less of  their friends .......... family. 

19) Children ......... spend too long playing may become unsociable and forget how to communicate with other people. 
Another result of people spending much time at their computers .......... that their health suffers. Sitting for long 
periods of time .......... hurt your eyes, or damage your hands. In some cases this means that people cannot do 
.............. jobs properly.  

20) There .............. no doubt that computers are here to stay. Some jobs and leisure activities would ............. impossible 
without them, but .............. should be aware .............. the possible dangers of spending too much time at our computers. 

21) In 1975 ....... family left England on an aeroplane. Five hours ......... we arrived in Damascus. My mother was 
worried about the journey...........she is scared of flying. But there was no turbulence and she slept through ........ trip.                                                                

22) In Syria my family lived in ............ lovely apartment, which was provided ............ my father’s new job. My 
father helped ............. run an engineering firm .............. built bridges. 

23) We went to an international school .............. attended school with children from all over ............. world.  At first, it 
was difficult getting used ........... being away from home, but we worked hard to fit in and the locals .......... friendly. 

24) In 1986, .............. family and I returned ............. England, but I had loved my time in Syria. I .............. learned so 
much about an interesting culture ............... had made so many good friends. 

25) I had gone .............. bed just after midnight and I was only half-asleep .............. the wind started blowing. Ten 
minutes ........... my bedroom window shattered with ............ terrible crash.              ( shatter = �c���       -  crash = �6ت          ) 

26) I leapt out of bed and rushed to ........ brothers’ bedroom to check that Tareq and Hani ..........all right. When I 
went into their bedroom, I found Tareq staring .......... of the window watching ........... storm.          

27) Our brother............ still sleeping. Luckily, he had not been woken ............ the noise of the wind and rain. Tareq and 
I went to check ............ our parents were okay. ........... knocked on their bedroom door. 

28) There was no reply, .............we opened the door............ went in. Our mother was still sleeping, but our father 
was dressed and doing everything ........... could to protect our house ............ the storm.     

29) The first paper was made from cloth two thousand years ............... in China. Although paper can .................. made 
from all kinds of materials, such ...........cotton fibres or sugar cane, wood pulp is the material most commonly used 
........... make ‘new paper’ – paper which contains no recycled paper. 

30) There is ........... increasing awareness in Syria of the need to recycle paper and ........... materials. Paper-recycling 
containers ........... be found in some parts of the country........... some agencies have begun paper recycling programmes.  

31) In 2003, 410,000 non-British citizens came to live in …....UK and 100,000 British people returned to their 
country......... Spain and other countries where they…....gone to live or work. In the same period, 170,000 non-British 
citizens left the UK to live in other countries. 190,000 British people ........ left. 

32) This means a total increase of 150,000 ............. the British population, but where ........... all these immigrants 
come from and go to? Many arrivals are economic migrants – people ........... come because they can earn more 
money in Britain .............. in their country. 

33) Many new migrants take low-paid jobs that British people ........... not want to do, .............. cleaning, picking 
fruit ............... vegetables, looking ................ old people or doing repetitive factory work. 

34) A minority of immigrants come ......... work in well-paid jobs, for example as dentists. Many migrants ……….. 
not intend to stay in Britain, and send some of their earnings to their families. But even though ........... earn higher 
wages than they would in their own countries, most economic migrants can only afford to live ......... simple life. 

35) Some share accommodation .......... another migrant family. British citizens ............ leave the UK to live abroad 
go to countries with warmer climates .............. cheaper houses, countries ................ Spain or Turkey. 
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36) Sofia arrived .......... England from Poland seven years ago. Since then she has worked as ............ primary school 
teacher. She  has been back to Poland several times to see .......... family, but she has never wanted to stay ......... 

37) Two years ……. Sofia got married to another teacher at her school, and the couple have recently had ………. 
baby. ………..Sofia first arrived in Britain, …….. didn't imagine she would settle here.  

38) For the first year Sofia suffered …………… culture shock and wanted to go home, but she learned the language 
quickly …………. made friends. In the seven years Sofia has been in England, she ............. become so used to the 
way of life that she feels ………… home there. 

39) I was walking through town the other day, ............ I thought about my friend Tareq. I hadn’t seen ............. for 
several weeks and I wondered .............. he was doing. I took out my mobile phone, when somebody bumped into 
me. The person .................. had bumped into me was my friend Tareq! 

40) The authorities have just given the green light to the building of........new airport. The news has come...... of the 
blue, and shocked many villagers. The thought of a new airport near..........homes has made many of them see red. 
The plans have already..........prepared– I’ve seen them in black and white. 

  )ا����ة ا������ ( 

1) Desertification, .............. is the process in which productive land changes into desert, .............an increasingly serious 
problem ...............over a hundred countries of the world. One billion people, out of a total world population of six 
billion, suffer from..............effects. 

2) Desertification usually occurs in dry areas where........... is no rain and where the climate is harsh. In these places, 
the top layer of soil is destroyed so ............the land can no longer be used ............ growing crops or grazing animals. 
This means that people who depend on the land for food ..............to move to ‘greener’ areas in order to survive. 

3) Weather is .......... happens to the air and the atmosphere outside. ............. may be cold or hot, wet or dry. The 

atmosphere changes depending ......... whether it’s rainy or sunny. Thunder and lightning ........... part of weather. 

4) Climate is the average weather in a particular place over a long period ……….. time. A place where it doesn’t   

rain over many years has a dry climate. Information about climate can ………useful for weather 

forecasting………….it helps farmers to know when it is ………… best time to plant their crops. 

5) One of the ............ important issues in the 21st century ............ the scarcity of fresh water. A lack ............ water 

presents major hurdles to human development. Aside from fulfilling our need to drink, fresh water also plays 

..............central role in agricultural production. 

6) The Eden Project, ............. opened in the year 2000, is a living plant museum in the countryside in the south-west 

of England. It is a very popular attraction ............... millions of visitors come every year ........... see plants from all 

over ……… world growing in this special environment. 

7) Ahmad and I have just got home from a two-day visit to Apamea. ............... was only a short visit .............. I will  

remember it forever. Apamea is ................ancient site on the bank of the Orontes River. There are extensive ruins 

which tourists.................walk around and where they can learn about many different civilisations. 

8) We arrived on Tuesday evening and the first thing ...........did was set up our camp. The sky ............very clear and 

we could see millions of stars. ............next morning was very hot but we visited the Roman city. There were 

columns ............... high walls which I thought were amazing. 

9) The next day was another hot day and we climbed ………. the hill to the citadel. I didn’t think the ruins were 

interesting, but the views from the top were incredible and we ............ see a long way across Syria. As the sun went 

down over the plain, ............ saw the buildings change colour, from dark red to pink and purple. It was  ............ 

amazing sight I will  never forget. 

10) Sand gazelles ............ small mammals, weighing only 20 kg. However, they are very quick and have been 

known .............. reach speeds of almost 100 km per hour. They are excellent jumpers and use their speed ........... 

agility to evade ............... attention of predators. 
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11) This is a report by a group of local business owners ............ are in favour of the new houses being built on the 
wetlands near the town. The purpose of this report ........... to comment on the projected housing development for 
............local area, with respect to the business community ............. particular.  

12) We recognise the needs of the burgeoning population and so, by consensus, are convinced ............. the need to 
utilise undeveloped wetlands for construction purposes. As a result, building here will increase demand for services, 
.............the members of our organisation provide. Any windfall from them will  have a knock-on effect on the town 
........... will help to improve ............ local economy. 

13) We are concerned ............ building the new houses out of town may represent a missed opportunity for this town 
to expand ........... modernise. Out-of-town housing .......... require new shops and so increase competition for local 
businesses and direct investment away from ........... town at a time of economic recession. 

14) This group vociferously supports..............building of new houses on local wetlands. Whilst we 
..........aware............environmental concerns, the town’s economic vitality .......... precede environmental issues. 

comment  =   O #�           -     projected housing development =  َ
              ���Aم   =  burgeoning   -     ح                    َ ا����^ ا��A�7 ا����
by consensus  =    ع���I�Q             -    convinced  =        ^A���         -  windfall    =  MQر      -    opportunity   =    �6
�           
expand   =  ^(���          -   investment   =   ء��L�(ا             - recession  =    ^�
ا�          -   vitality  =     ����8            -   precede   =     OB7�       

15) Al Ain,..........ancient city, is the second biggest city in Abu Dhabi. It ............located 160 km east of the 
capital and is linked to Abu Dhabi City..........fast motorways. It takes 90 minutes to drive between..........two cities.  

16) Al Ain’s Airport, .......... was opened in 1994, has over half a million passengers each year. In .......... past, Al Ain 
was famous .......... its traditional system of watering the land. Water ............ directed through tunnels to local farms. 

17) Its modern system ensures ............an area around Al Ain is covered in trees and other plants. Even the roads in the 
city are lined with many kinds of trees and ............ plants. Everything ............watered by a mixture of recycled waste 
water and desalinated water. Many salad crops are produced ..............farmers in the area around the city.  

18) The Amazon rainforest is ........... important environment. ................. of its size and location, it plays a vital part  in 
controlling the world’s climate. It does this by taking in carbon dioxide ................ releasing oxygen. Recently large 
areas of the rainforest.................been cut down to make more land for farmers.  

19) In the middle of this photograph, there ……… a tree. In the background ……… the right, there is a row of taller 
trees. On the left are some other trees, with a wooden fence in front of …………  The sky is cloudy. It looks like …….. 
might rain.                                                               (  background =   ��1 0           -     row   =    E6       -   fence  =  ج��(       )  

20) ……… the foreground of this photograph you can see a tree surrounded by grass. It is summer ………. there are 
leaves on the tree and it is a sunny day. There ……… other trees in the picture. The tree could be in ………. residential 
area, because there are buildings.                                                  ( foreground =   �����          - surround  =   g���      )  

21) Some plants ............ grow in dry climates store large quantities of water in ............ stems. To protect themselves, 
............ have sharp thorns. Animals will hurt themselves .............. they try to get to the water from these plants.  

22) We’re really enjoying our holiday .......... Lattakia. Yesterday we went swimming in ......... Mediterranean. It was 
the first time I ........... swum in the sea and it was exciting! There are hundreds of species of fish ........... plants. 

23) We spotted some really colourful fish. .............. swam close to them and took photos ........... our underwater 
camera. This was ............. best moment of my trip. I’ll  show you the photos .............. I get home. 

24) Near Lattakia there is a shipwreck. We swam over ............. wrecked boat and we saw many sea creatures 
swimming around ...........; it was one of the .............. interesting things I’ve ever seen! We wore wetsuits, which I 
found ............ little uncomfortable, although they meant we didn’t feel the cold at all.     ( shipwreck = �A�1( م�c8          ) 

25) We visited the nesting site of the green turtles ............ come to the shore.......... lay their eggs. Turtles are rare in 
this part of the world so ............... had to be quiet so we didn't disturb them! The day was short, and there was much 
more to see. We ............... leaving tomorrow, but if  we come to Syria again, I’m going to go back to Lattakia.                            

26) Animals live everywhere on Earth, in every terrain ......... in all climates. The place ........... an animal lives 
is called its habitat and most animals can survive in one or two habitats. For example, whales are sea creatures 
and ............. not live in fresh water; lizards live in hot climates and would die ........... they were moved to the Arctic. 
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27) Tree kangaroos, ............. are found only in the rainforests of Australia and West Papua, ........... in danger of 
becoming extinct for two main reasons. Firstly, they are .............. hunted for their meat and fur, and secondly their 
natural habitat is being destroyed ............... human activities such as mining and farming.  

28) For several years, the Programme ............been working to protect a particular species, which lives on ................. 
coast of Papua New Guinea. As part of their work, protected areas have been created by the organisation, and the 
people ............. live here have been taught ................ to protect tree kangaroos and other rare animals in their region. 

29) Zoos exist all over ..............world because people want to see animals that ............... cannot see in their own 
country. They have always been popular, especially with children. However, some people believe .............. they are 
unnatural habitats and that keeping animals .............. zoos is cruel. 

30) We usually think that greenhouse gases ............... harmful, but without these gases the climate of the Earth 
would ................ like the climate of Mars: too cold for human beings to survive. Greenhouse gases, ................ 
include carbon dioxide and methane, keep the heat of the sun in and prevent our planet .............. freezing. 

31) ......... the last 200 years people have been using enormous quantities of fossil fuels ............ coal, gas and oil. 
.......... fuels are burnt, they produce large amounts of carbon dioxide and this keeps more of .......... sun’s heat in. 

32) The result is that the temperature of the Earth ............. rising year by year. This is leading .............. more 
extreme weather: high winds and heavy rain, which produce storms and floods. The problem is made worse by the 
fact ............. we are destroying ............... world’s rainforests. 

33) Trees naturally consume carbon dioxide, but because there ............. fewer trees, more carbon dioxide is 
released into .............. atmosphere. Because ............ the increase in the Earth’s temperature, the ice at the north 
............... south poles is melting, and this is causing sea levels to rise.  

34) Many areas of land ......... are on the coast will ......... flooded. Scientists are warning that ............. the authorities 
don’t introduce laws to reduce greenhouse gas increases now, the results could be disastrous for life .......... Earth. 

35) Damascus ............. located in the south-west of Syria. It has a long history and was occupied ...........many 
peoples before becoming the capital. Damascus is .............. popular tourist destination; many thousands of people 
visit the city .............see monuments from different periods of history.  

   )ا����ة ا������ ( ا�*�( ا����

1) In ........... last hundred years, people have been living longer and longer. Yet, there are still many aspects of our 
lifestyles that could ........... improved. Doctors advise .......... regular exercise and a healthy diet ............... crucial to our 

well-being.           ( aspect = 
@N�      - advise = M3A�        - regular exercise =  �N�Aا�� %�
ّ  healthy = ��ّ6 -                 ا���   - crucial = �(�(أ      )  

2) It ........ important to get enough sleep – 8 hours a night is recommended. Getting enough sleep keeps ......... minds 
fresh, but we need to exercise our brains, too. This could involve doing puzzles .............. crosswords, playing chess or 
reading ............. book.                    ( recommend =  M3A�             -  puzzles =   أ�;�ز           -  crosswords = �#ت ����ط�� �             ) 

3) As we get older, it .......... even more important that .......... keep busy, interacting with people of all ages ........... 
socialising. We should make plans for ............ future, keep a positive outlook on life and enjoy the support of the 

family environment.           ( interact =  ��1��          -     socialise    =   ً����������ا6 ا ً                 -     positive outlook = ��Q���
ة إN�            ) 

4) In Syria you will  rarely find ‘old people’s homes’. When ........... parents get old, my sister and I ............ help look 
after ........... Traditional values teach sons and daughters to honour their fathers and mothers ............ show love and 

care to them as they grow old.                                                                                            ( honour =   م
ّ��  ّ 
   م  -    ���    ) 

5) Family is very important to everyone, and I ....... close to my mother’s sister and ......... husband – my aunt and uncle. 
Caring for our family like this helps ........... to live happier lives and we know our children will one day look ......... us.    

6) Ibrahim usually arrives at work on time, so ........... boss didn’t know what to make of it when he ............ an hour late 
one morning. At first, he thought he might make ........... an excuse, but decided he must be honest. Ibrahim promised 
he would make up for the time he ................ lost by being late. 

7) For me the golden rule ......... you first start a job is this: listen and learn.........colleagues. Also, ask your colleagues 
questions......... you aren’t sure about something and offer to help.......... if you can see something needs doing.                                                                                                                        

8) In the long run, ............... best way to be a good colleague is simply to work hard. In .............experience, people 
most dislike colleagues ............ make up excuses for not doing something and expect colleagues to do it for .............. 
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9) When large numbers of people move from their homes in country areas ...... find better jobs in cities, the villages and 
farms ...... lived in are left empty. No one wants to buy homes ........because they can not make money out of them. This 
phenomenon ,...... is called depopulation, can lead to overcrowding in cities as well as to fewer people in country areas.  

10) Tareq's instruments have become famous across Syria ……… the Arab world, and there is now a great demand 
………….. these instruments. One of Tareq’s sons, Saleh, has decided to follow ……… father into the business and so 
Tareq ………..teaching him how to make the oud. 

11) I’ve found the perfect place for you. It’s ........... villa in a suburban area that would suit ......... needs. I know you’ve 
been complaining ...........the noise in your apartment, so the location of the new one would.......... a great improvement.  

12) Tareq ........... born in Damascus in 1962 into a  successful Syrian family. His father worked as ...........  civil 
servant and his mother, ................ had once been a  teacher, was a hardworking housewife. His brother  was very 
bright and, ................ finishing university,  went on to become a civil engineer. 

13) The amount of sleep human beings need varies ........... individual to individual. We know ............... most adults 
need about 8 hours of sleep ………. day, but  this number can vary greatly; ‘short sleepers’ may need only 5 hours, 
............. ‘long sleepers’ may need 9 to 10 hours.  

14) Sleep provides our bodies with ....... chance to switch off. This allows us to recharge ....... mental and physical 
batteries and ...... ready for each day. If we have slept well, we should wake up in ....... morning feeling alert and rested. 

15) Most people agree that regular exercise is ............ important part of a healthy lifestyle, especially for people 
............. spend most of their time .............work sitting in offices. Some people find exercise boring  so ................. make 
excuses to avoid doing it.                                                      (                         healthy lifestyle =  ��ّ6 ة��8 g��   ّ              -  avoid =  !ّA���  ّ    )  

16) In ............ modern world, experts frequently tell .......... that what we eat affects how healthy we are and how 
long we live. But most people like food ............ want to eat the things .......... enjoy. 

17) One of ............ factors which affect how long people live and how much they enjoy their old age ............. ‘brain 
activity’. Scientists have shown that people who keep ............. brains busy tend to live happy lives compared 
.............. those who do not.                                                                        ( factors =              (       د��غ = brain   -          ��ا�

18) Syria ............. undergone a period of modernisation in the last few years, with new buildings and improved 
transportation services in ............. cities. Yet it remains ...... ancient land that has enjoyed involvement............. 
interaction with many different civilisations over the last ten thousand years.  

19) This architect-designed house has two storeys and ......... located in a village two kilometres .......... the sea. ......... 
has a tiled roof which provides shady areas on both the ground floor ......... first floor.    ( tiled roof = ) ���
" E�(            

20) The house is surrounded..............a colourful garden.............has............well looked after. The property overlooks 
............. luxurious swimming pool.                                            ( overlook =  9 � c�              -    luxurious =   
0��      )  

21) This house is situated on the outskirts of ........... medium-sized town. It is surrounded by a large garden with a 
lawn, trees, shrubs .......... hedges. It has a flat roof and .......... are balconies outside the first floor windows. It ........... 
painted white and there are no other houses nearby.                                     (  shrub =  ة
��,         -   hedge =  ج��(      )  

22) This building is located in a residential area in the suburbs of ..............large city. It has a garden with recently 
planted trees and shrubs. The property ............ surrounded by a low wall ........... separates it .............. a quiet street.  

23) I was born in the country, and for the first eighteen years of ........... life I lived ........... My family’s farm was in 
the middle of nowhere, five kilometres ............ our nearest neighbours and ten from .......... nearest school and shops.  

24) As a child, I enjoyed the open-air life, but ........... I was eighteen I went to university and could not believe how 
incredible city life was. ........ comparison with my life on ........ farm, my new life was exciting.............. varied. 

25) I got to know a lot .......... people and I went to many places. Of course everything moves........... quickly in the 
city, and that can......... stressful, but at least you know you’re alive. In ................ country, you sometimes forget! 

26) City life has its disadvantages, ........... the noise, the traffic and the crowds of people, but these things .......... 
worry me too much. I don’t drive, ............ traffic problems and parking difficulties don't affect .............. 

27) It only takes me ten minutes to get to the supermarket ............ taxi, whereas in the old days in the country, a 
shopping trip used to take half .......... day. Maybe I’ll want to go back to the peace .............. quiet of the country one 
day, .............. for now I’m enjoying the hustle and bustle of city life. 
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   )ا����ة ا�.ا��� ( ا�*�( ا����

1) ........... over ten years Hinault, a very talented sportsman, dominated the world of cycling. One of ............ fastest 
cyclists of his generation, he won 200 races during his career and broke numerous records. He is the only rider to have 
finished either first .............. second in every Tour de France which ............ completed.   

2) The fire had started ............. everyone was asleep. In less ........ ten minutes the whole building was alight. The 
family escaped, ........... the parents had to calm their frightened children. Some people had minor burns, but everyone 
was still alive. The police suspected a crime as there had ............ four similar fires in the previous month.           

3) By 1978, Merckx...........broken more records..........any other cyclist in history. Before ........ retired his victories 
included 35 stages of the Tour de France and 11 Grand Tour victories–............most prestigious races in cycling. 

4) In 1986 Michael Asher was the first westerner to cross the Sahara Desert ....... west to east on a camel. ............... 
he set off on ........ journey across the Sahara, Michael Asher had  probably learnt how ............ ride a camel.   

5) Omar and Mazen are driving across the Syrian desert in their 4x4 vehicle ............ a sandstorm, very common in  
the area, blows up. There is nothing ............ can do about the weather and sand gets into ............ engine. Despite 
their best efforts, the engine simply will not start and ............... they are forced to change their plans. 

6) The two men are 30 kilometres away ........... their destination. They know that it is located to the north. They are 
forced to abandon the car ................ continue the journey on foot, carrying all that they can with ............ They have 
supplies in ............ car but can take with them what will  fit in their backpacks.                   ( abandon = ك
��     )  

7) The weather .............extremely hot, making walking by day very difficult, but they are in good health ........fit 
enough to walk 30 kilometres under normal conditions. In contrast, ………… desert is very cold ......... night and 
temperatures can become dangerously low.  

8) The Syrian Adventure Club, with its team of experienced mountaineers, ............ planning a challenging and 
arduous expedition to the summit ........... Mount Everest and we’re looking for motivated, strong-willed individuals 
to assist ............. This  is the chance of a lifetime to experience one of the planet’s .............. magnificent 
environments and to take part in an amazing feat of human endeavour.                            

arduous   =    ق�,        -   motivated   =    a����           - strong-willed  =   ��� إرادة "��                   -    feat  =  =� ��          -       endeavour =  ارادة       

9) ................ cheapest and quickest way of buying train or airline tickets ................ to book ‘online’. This involves 
logging on to the Internet, finding the correct website, typing in your travel requirements ............personal details and 
paying ............. credit card.                       ( book  =   \���       -  requirements  =   ت�B c��           -  credit card =  ن���Fا �"�cQ              )  

10) Passengers can print a receipt which may also....... the ‘ticket’ .......they show at the airport........railway station. This 
is done without the need for any personal contact........the airline or rail company.               ( receipt  =    �3ل�  (        ا

11) In 1994 .............tunnel linking Britain with the mainland of Europe opened to the public. This complex 
.............costly engineering project, which had ........... planned for many years, was paid for jointly ............. the French 
and British governments.                                                                  ( mainland = ��
Q ��cA�                -    costly  =   E ��     )  

12) Cars .............carried on railway trucks ........... form a train called the Shuttle, and then drive off at the end of 
their journey through ............. tunnel. In the past, the only alternative for motorists ........... a ferry, which took a 
minimum of 90 minutes.                        ( railway trucks =       �����8 v�( ت�Q
�                    - alternative  =    ر��0          - ferry  =   ّ�رةB�    ّ   )  

13) Motorists had .......... pay to drive on motorways in Italy. Under the original system, all cars had to stop at kiosks 
at the beginning or the end of a section of motorway ........... pay cash. Now, there is a high-tech alternative called 
Telepass. Under this system, cars are ‘recognised’ so they ............ not have to stop. The money .............. taken from 

each driver’s account.                                                                                                (recognise =  � ف
ّ#��    ّ     9      )                                                                                                          

14) Magnus Carlsen from Norway is one of ............ best chess players in the world. He started playing chess ........... 
his father at the age of five and played his first tournament at the age of eight. In 2003, he ......... awarded the title of 
Grandmaster. Chess became his passion .......... Magnus was allowed to take time off school to practice the game. 

15) Child prodigies are children .......... demonstrate talents ............. a very young age. Mathematical geniuses are 
often able to do complicated calculations in ................ heads in just a few seconds. This is particularly remarkable 
when the numbers they are dealing with ................. been selected at random. 
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16) Musical geniuses, like Mozart, are often able to learn to play new pieces of music ............ a variety of instruments 
very quickly. Mozart was certainly the ........... talented composer of his time, but many people believe he was really a 
hard worker, not a genius. When he died in 1791, some people said ............ overwork was the cause of ........ death. 

17) We were driving home on the motorway ........ we came across a burning car. A family ......... standing by the side 
of the road. The mother was holding a sleeping baby in ......... arms. A woman came to ask .......... they needed any help. 

18) Two other children ............ standing next to their parents. They were afraid ............ the fire. A policeman offered 
..............some water. These two ................ have been twins, as they looked very similar. 

19) My brother played football for a local club. When he did this, he became.........youngest professional player in 
Syria. A few years .........., he joined the men’s team and he scored three goals in his first match. At the end of his 
first season, he ..........the highest paid player ............the team. He was earning as much as six players would earn. 

20) A newspaper began printing stories............accused Amar of spending too much money ......... high living. 
Ammar denied these accusations. He explained ............... he spent his money on his family and that he gave much of 
it to charity. He continued to play for his team, trusted in the support of his family and refused to let the newspaper 

stories bother .............                                                                       ( high living =  ة ا��ف       8
��        -  bother =   `�\�      )  

21) In his first marathon Hani did very well. .......... finished in 20th place. He took three hours to complete ....... 
race. When he finished the race, he broke his own previous record by six minutes.  ......... the event, he had trained 
hard and often ran ...........five hours a day.                                                                                 ( record  =  �(��" �"ر            )                               

22) Hani is.............postgraduate student at the University of Damascus who..............studying law. Hani agreed to 
run the marathon in December. He told ............ friends he wanted to collect money for ............. children’s charity. 
Hani succeeded in doing this.                                               (   postgraduate  =   ط��! درا)�ت                - collect =   ^���      )  

23) Muhanad trained hard for the competition. He ran 3,000 metres every evening ......... six months. He was 
careful about ........ diet, and ate only healthy food.    As ......... result he became slimmer and fitter. He lost 10 kg 
............... he was training.                                                                        ( slimmer and fitter  =   �"��ر,�"� و� 
Lأ�                   )  

24) Muhanad managed.............get plenty of rest. He slept for eight hours every night. On the day of the race he 
felt very confident .............got up at six o’clock in............morning. He ............second in the race. He came in a 
fifth of a second behind the winner.                                                                                   ( managed  =   %�ّ��   ّ    )  

25) A boy lives on the 12th floor of a block of flats. Every day, .............his way to work, he gets into the lift ......... 
goes down to the ground floor. .......... he comes home from work, he gets into the lift, goes up to the 8th floor, then 
walks up the stairs to ............12th floor.                        ( block  =   ���AQ            -  lift  =   �#3�          - stairs  =  دَرَج   َ  َ  )  

26) A man was in ..............small town, and needed a haircut. He noticed that ................. were two barbers in town, and 
decided to apply logic to choosing the best one. Looking in their shops, he saw that .............. first barber was clean 
shaven with a nice haircut. In the .............. shop, the barber had a messy haircut.    ( logic =    OcA�     - messy  =   !ّ�
� 
�&  ّ       )                       

27) Dr Droubi is ............... incredibly gifted dentist and academic, who gives lectures to audiences ............... over 
the world. He is best known ............... inventing a replacement metal jaw, improving ............... quality of life of 
those with serious dental problems.     ( lecture =   ة
D���        -  replacement metal jaw = ��Q ���#� v�                - dental =  �ّA(  ّ  )  

28) Dr. Droubi’s innovations in the field of dentistry have brought ............. international recognition. He .............. 
received numerous awards ............international institutions. I believe..............these accolades justify his nomination 
for the new Genius Award.                      ( innovations =  رات���Qا               -    accolades =   ��(أو          - nomination = ���7�     )  

29) The Channel Tunnel,............links Britain and France, is 50 kilometres long and............completed in 1994.  
..................are two main tunnels, one from France to Britain and the.............from Britain to France.   

30) Previous plans to build a tunnel had ............. rejected because ............. the high cost and because the people 

............. worried about fires in the tunnel. To reduce worries about safety, a third tunnel had to ............. built as an 

escape tunnel in case of fire. 

31) For many years motorists had been looking forward .......... driving............... Britain and the mainland of Europe. 

However, ............... had not thought they would have to put ........... cars on trains to ‘drive’ through the tunnel. 
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32) Burj Al-Arab, which is one of ........... most expensive hotels in the world, stands in the sea off the coast of 
Dubai. Before it could ........... built, engineers had to make ............ artificial island. In order to do this, land 
............... to be reclaimed from the sea. 

33) The Panama Canal, ............ joins the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, opened to shipping in 1914. Before this, ships  
...........  to go round the bottom of South America to get .............. one ocean to the other. This was one of the greatest 

and ................difficult engineering jobs that had ever been attempted.        ( join  =   gQ
�        - shipping =  �8e�     )  

34) 5,600 workers died between 1904 and 1914 ......... the canal was .......... constructed.  There ............. been an 
earlier attempt to build a canal in 1880 but it could not be finished ........ many construction workers died of disease. 

35) Ahmad had competed ………. six prestigious cycling competitions before, but this was the first time he had 
dominated the race. ................ he crossed the finish line beating all .......... rivals, he knew it was the start of 
.............. exceptional career.                                                      

36) Whenever he participated, Ahmad risked injury and exhaustion, .......... his competitive nature helped ......... to 
succeed. He is ..........example ........... aspiring cyclists around the world.                                ( exhaustion -   ارھ�ق        )      

37) My younger sister .......... always had a talent for music. She started piano lessons........... the age of three and her 
teacher was astonished by how quickly she learned to play well. “She is the ............. talented pupil I have ever 
taught,” she said. “As well as playing the piano brilliantly she ................ understands the theory of music.” 

38) Some of the ............ important historical sites in the world .......... be destroyed if sea levels rise as expected in the 
next 100 years. The destruction will ............ particularly serious in low-lying cities, such .......... Venice in Italy. 

39) Some of the buildings have already been damaged ......... the floods which regularly hit the city. In some places 
archeologists ............. working against the clock to explore sites ................ they are lost beneath the water forever. 
Cities ............. London are  planning the construction of new flood defence schemes.   

40) My brother ............. talented in many different ways. ........... is a mathematical genius but also has great musical 
ability. The whole family was astonished ............ he won the first prize in a competition ............ young composers. 

41) My sister was never able ..........do paint or draw well ......... a new and skillful teacher arrived at the school. ............ 
then, my sister’s progress has been amazing, and art ............. grown in popularity throughout the school. 

42) I left the office at midday, planning to meet ............. friend Mazen for lunch. I arrived ........... our usual meeting 
place ............... waited, expecting  my friend to arrive at ............. minute.  

43) After half .......... hour I began to worry, thinking ............. Mazen might ................ been involved in an accident. 

I tried ringing ................ several times, leaving a message on his answering machine. 

44) After waiting ........... nearly an hour, I decided that Mazen was not going to come, so I went back to work. I sat 

down at my desk, feeling very hungry ......... I hadn't had any lunch. Then my phone rang. It was Mazen, apologising 

for having missed lunch. My fears ......... correct. He .......... had a car accident and he was phoning from the hospital. 

45) Until 1953, nobody .......... climbed Mount Everest, ............ highest mountain in the world. Then in 1953, the 

mountaineer Edmund Hillary ........... the Nepalese Tenzing Norgay succeeded .............. reaching the summit. 

46) In the next thirty years there .......... other Everest ‘firsts’, including the first solo climb and the first climb by  

............... woman. All these people ................ taken bottles of oxygen to help ........... climb.   

47) Many mountaineers wanted to climb using ........... natural ability, without oxygen. Two of these .......... Messner 

and Habeler. ........... 1975, they amazed people by climbing Gasherbrum, ............11th highest mountain in the world.  

48) When Messner and Habeler started planning to climb Everest without oxygen, other climbers called ........... foolish. 

They warned them that the oxygen levels at the top of Everest were so low....... breathing would be difficult, and  that 

the men would risk brain damage...... they did this. However, they ....... not listen and made their first attempts in April. 

49) After two failures, they nearly gave up, ........ they decided to make a final attempt. At these altitudes, with little 

oxygen in the air, everything the men did took longer ........ normal. Every few metres, they fell down exhausted and 

........ to rest. At 2 pm on May 8th 1978, Messner and Habeler became the first men to reach ........ summit of Everest. 
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Complete the following sentences using  clauses:                         �$�e'S$ ����'�ه :�(                          ً أ?�( ا�+�( ا�&pأ                              

               8�0( و�0(0 إ?��ل ا�+�( �+9 أن ���ن ھ��ك 

)�2S'�  7$��ر ا��'kة ا���$� ا�'���� ���7ا�8�F���  '�ام�	أ :     ا�&� �$��8X�����  2��X�����     -     أ�&� �$��8.X�=���  2��.X�=���  )&F'S��أو ا   

  ���ذج 78 اu:���ت                                               
- When I was a student,…………………………….…..…………...……… I was very happy.  

- He had to pay a fine because………………………….………………..… he was driving fast.  

- Many people believe that ……………………………………………...…. city life is interesting.  

- There would be a chaotic situation in society if ………………………….. we didn’t have laws.  

- He left court a free man because……………………….……………….... he was innocent.  

- Omar felt very guilty even though ……………………………………….. he was innocent.     

- The jury said that ……………………………….………………………… he was not guilty.  

- I’m doing my maths homework, so ……………………………………….. I need a ruler.  

- I’ve been playing the piano since ………………………………………… I was seven years old.  

 Y$ ) since   ( .�'S��أو ا n�S&�ا�'�م ا .X�=�م ا�e'S� +n�S&�ا X���ا  :to London. wenthe  sincehim  haven’t seenI   
- A virus is a bad programme which …………….………………………… can damage computers.  

�0( ���ھ�)    which – who ( ���7 أن ;��(  Yb� ���=�ه اgھ   .�8( 8�0( و0

- The court heard that……………………………….…………….………… the crime was terrible.    

- The fine weather made me happy, but …………….…………….……….. I couldn't go swimming.  

- My mood changed when …………………………….………….………... I heard the news.  

- What have you been doing since ……………………………….………… you came here?  

- The people emigrated because ………………………………….………... they were poor.  

- When the rescue team arrived, …………………………………..………. they helped the people.  

- I was very nervous when ………………………………………..……….. I lost my money.     

- I was very nervous because ……………………………………..……….. 

- I am very nervous because ……………………………………………….. 

I lost my money.    

I have lost my money.  

- I couldn't contact my brother because ……………………………………. he wasn't at home.    

- When I read the letter, ……………………………………………………. I was very happy.   

- I found it difficult to get up this morning because ………………………. I hadn't slept well.    

- My mother was worried about the plane journey because……………….. the weather was bad.   

- My family and I lived in a lovely apartment, which ……………………... was in the city centre.   

- We went to an international school and ………………………………….. we learned English.  

- I went to the doctor's this morning because ……………………………… I was ill.  

- I wasn’t surprised that ……………………………….…………………… he came late.   

- I was only half- asleep when …………………………………………….. I heard a noise.   

- There are plenty of places where ………………………………………… you can have dinner.  

- When he accused me of being wasteful, …………….…………………… I saw red.  

- The rules clearly say that ………………………………………………… we mustn't smoke here.  

- I heard this morning, unexpectedly, that ………………………………… I had won a prize. 

- I’m looking forward to the day when ……………….…………………… I go to university. 

- I'm so busy and …………………………………………………………… I can’t go out.  

- I'm so busy because……………………………………………………..... 
- I am very happy because ……………………………………………….... 

I have an exam tomorrow.  
I have passed my exams.  

- I wish that …………………………………….………………………….. I could fly.  

 ��� )wish   (�م ا�*�( 0 ا�'�.�T ا����e'S�  
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- The weather is too hot at the moment, so ………………………………… I'll stay at home.  

- The streets are very dirty, so …………………………………………….. we should clean them.  

- It was a very clean place because ………………………………………… everyone recycled their rubbish. 

- The people were angry, so …………………………………………..……. they broke the windows.  

- I'm not good at maths, so …………………………………………………. I need help.  

- I can’t speak French, but ………………………………………………... I can speak Arabic.   

- I'm looking for a new flat because ……………………………………….. my flat is noisy.    

- I’m really tired, but ……………………………………………………..... I can't sleep.  

- I'm really tired this morning, so ………………………………………….. I can't go swimming.      

- I'm really tired because …………………………………………………… 

- Although I was tired, ……………………………………………………... 

I have worked hard.   

I went shopping.  

- I was playing football when ……………………………………………… 

- I have been working very hard recently, so …………..………………...... 

I fell down.  

I am tired.   

- Because there was no clean drinking water, ……………………………... life was very hard.   

- If you want to improve your health,………………………………………. you should do sport.  

- I was walking through town when ……………………………………….. it started snowing.   

- Since she arrived in England, …………………………………………...... I haven't seen her.  

- I took out my mobile when ……………………………………………..... someone called me.  

- I can’t remember where ………………………………………………….. 

- When she was leaving, …………………………………………………… 

my uncle lives.   

we were very sad.  

- Everything was going very well until ………….………………………… the car broke down.  

- I spilt tea on my homework, so ………………………………………….. I had to rewrite it. 

- I did my homework too quickly, so ……………………………………… I had to rewrite it.   

- These potatoes are too hard, because ……………………………………. we have undercooked them.  

- As we have some new employees,……………………………………….. we should reorganise our office.   

- If you misuse the equipment, ……………………………………………. it will not work.  

- Those chemicals are only dangerous if ………………………………….. you misuse them.  

- If the top layer of soil is destroyed, ……………………………………… the land becomes poor. 

- The top layer of soil is destroyed so that ………………………………… the land becomes poor.  

- Farmers need more land so that ………………………………………….. they can grow more crops.  

- They cut down trees so that ……………………………………………… they can grow more crops.   

- Some people move to greener areas so that ……………………..………. they can survive.  

- They move away from desert areas so that ………………………………. they can survive. 

- Because there are growing numbers of people to feed, …………………. we must grow more crops.   

- Some farmers overcultivate their land so that …………………………… they can get more money. 

- Some people die in desert areas because …………………………………. they don't have enough food. 

- Farmers tend to overcultivate their land, with the result that…………….. the soil is poor.  

- More and more forests are being cut down, with the result that …………. the land is dry.  

- Forests are cut down so that ……………………………………………… farmers can have more farmland.   

- Forests are cut down because…………………………………………….. farmers need more farmland.  

- Extra farming land is created when ………………………………………. trees are cut down. 

- The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate because …. it is very big.  

- Loggers cut down trees so that ……………………………………............ they can sell the wood.  

- They need extra farming land so that …………………………………….. they can grow more crops.  
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- We need to protect some animals so that ……………………………….... they don’t die.  

- Some animals like the sand gazelle are under threat because ……………. people hunt them.  

- Ice in the polar areas is melting because …………………………………. the world is getting warmer.   

- In the future, sea levels will rise because ………………………………… the polar ice is melting.  

- Scientists are trying to produce new fuels so that ……………………….. they can reduce pollution.  

- Scientists are worried about climate change because……………………. it is serious.  

- Fadia didn’t go to school yesterday because ………………………..…… 

- She went to school although ……………………………………………... 

she felt ill.   

she was sick.  

- I went to the post office so that ………………………………………….. I could buy stamps.  

- I went to the post office because ……………………………………….... I needed some stamps.  

- Ahmad went to the airport so that ……………………………………….. he could meet his brother.  

- Ahmad went to the airport because …………………………………….... he wanted to meet his brother.  

- People write things in their diaries so that ……………………………….. they don't forget them.  

- People write things in their diaries because………………………………. they need to remember them.  

- Omar’s letter was so difficult to read because……………………………. he wrote it quickly.  

- When there is no wind, …………………………………………………… I sit in the balcony. 

- We celebrate wet weather because ……………………………………….. rain is very important.  

- You feel cold when ………………………………………………………. the temperature is low.  

- While I was at the Eden Project,………………………………………….. I took some photos.    

- It’s expensive to get into the Eden Project, but …………………….…….. I go there every week.  

- The sky was very clear and ………………………………………………. I could see the stars.  

- As the sun went down over the plain, ……………………………………. I took some photos.  

- I’ve always been interested in plants and trees, but ……………………… I'm not keen on insects.  

- Tareq wants to be a teacher when ………………………………………... he finishes university.  

- I'm sure that …………………………………………………………….... 

- I went to the market because ……………………………………………. 

bats aren’t birds.  

I needed some fruit.  

- Those people are very thin, that's why …………………….…………….. they need more food.  

- My friend said she'd phone me, but ……………………………………… she didn’t do that.  

- She has got good grades in her exams because …………………………... she has worked very hard.  

- It can't be my uncle's car because ………………………………………… it doesn't sound the same.  

- It must be the postman at the door because ………………………………. he always comes at this time.  

- You must be exhausted because …………………………………………. you have worked very hard.   

- Khalid has a very good English accent because …………………………. he lives in London.  

- Ali has just drunk two liters of water, so ………………………………… he can't be thirsty now.  

- If sand gazelles are being threatened,……………………………………. they can run away.  

- Birds’ nests are often built at the top of trees where ……………………. the eggs are safe.  

- I’ve tried to contact Alia, but ……………………………………………. she isn't at home.  

- Many thousands of people visit Damascus because ……………………. it is very interesting.  

- If you are lucky, …………………………………………………………. you will get the job.  

- Some plants grow well here even though ……………………………….. the soil is poor.  

- You will have to make a special effort if ……………….……………….. you want to pass the exam.  

- If I make a mistake, ………………………………….…………..……….. I will correct it.   

- If you made a mistake, ……………………………………….…………... 
- If I were a doctor, ………………………………………………………… 

I would correct it.  
I would help people.  
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- The journalist said that ……………………………………..….…………. he came from Canada.  

- He asked his mother if …………………………………………………… he could go out.  

- She asked them when ……………………………………………………. they had got married.  

- I asked him where ……………………………………………………….. he lived.  

- He promised that ………………………………………………………… he would visit me.  

- I got back very late last night because ……………………………….….. my car broke down.  

- We’ll have to do the room up before ………………………………..…… we sleep there.  

- Not everyone in our family has a mobile, so …………………………..... we need the landline.   

- When my parents get old, ……………………………………………….. I will look after them. 

- You should think carefully before ………………………………………. you decide.  

- I have to do experiments on people who ………………………………… smoke too much. 

- He said everything was Okay, but ………………………………………. I didn't believe him.  

- I love spending time with my nearest and dearest, so …………………… I always visit them. 

- I prefer the peace and quiet of the countryside when ……………………. I'm on holiday.  

- While I was on holiday, ………………………………………………….. I bought a camera.  

- City people have to drive slowly, whereas ……………………………..... country people can drive fast.  

- City people often live in apartments, whereas……………………………. country people often live in houses. 

- City people often shop in supermarkets, whereas ……….…… country people often shop in small shops.  

- City people buy vegetables from shops, whereas ……………. country people often grow their vegetables.  

- Country people often have friendly neighbours, but ………… city people often don’t know their neighbours.  

- Country people often have quite relaxing lives, but …………………… city people often have stressful lives.  

- Big supermarkets sell everyday goods quite cheaply, whereas ………… small shops charge high prices.  

- Supermarket fruit may be cheap , but …………………………………… it isn't much tasty.  

- Although Damascus is a very old city, ………………………………….. it has modern areas.  

- Travelling by car is cheap, whereas…………………….………………… flying is much quicker.  

- The country is quiet, while ……………………………………………..... the city is noisy.  

- I prefer living in the country, whereas …………………………………… my brother prefers the city.  

- Damascus is the largest city in Syria, but ………………………………... I don't like living there.  

- Landline phones are large and heavy, whereas …………………………... mobile phones are small and light.  

- Everyone heard the splash when …………………………………………. he jumped into the water.  

- He screamed when ……………………………………………………….. he saw a spider.  

- We’re having a big celebration next week, so……………………………. I can’t go on holiday.  

- Laila is very good at blowing her own trumpet, so ………………………. she might get the job.  

- I start work at seven o'clock in the morning and ………………………… I finish at four.  

- If you break the law, ……………………………………………………... they will punish you.   

- If you broke the law,  …………………………………………………….. 
- If there were no laws,……………………………………………………... 

they would punish you.  
there would be many crimes.    

- If you drive too fast,………………………………………………………. 
- He has to do his work again because …………………………….………. 

you have to pay a fine.   
he has made many mistakes.  

- I can’t stand the kind of big-headed person who …………………..…….. blows his own trumpet.  

- He was against the idea, but ………………………………………..…….. he changed his tune.   

- He said he didn’t want to swim, but ……………………………..………. he changed his tune.  

- He changed his tune when ………………………………………..……… he discovered the price.  

- I’ve got a really bad toothache, so ………………………………..……… I can’t sleep.  

- If you go to a dentist (an optician), ………………….……………..…..… you will get better.    

- I tried mending my glasses, but ……………………………………..…… I couldn’t.  
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- I couldn't repair my computer myself, so ………………………………… I had it repaired.  

- Before we can sell the flat, …………………………………….………… we have to do it up.  

- If everyone uses online banking, ……………………………….……….. they'll do away with banks.  

- It had been cloudy all morning, but ……………………………………… it didn't rain.   

- As we were walking up the mountain, ………………….….…….……… it started snowing.  

- After she fell and hit her head on the ice, ……………….………..……… we took her to hospital.  

- When I was talking to my brother yesterday, ……………………..…….. your name came up.  

- The fire had started when ……………….………………………..……… everyone was asleep.  

- The family escaped but …………………..………………………..…….. the house was destroyed.  

- The police suspected a crime as ………….………………………..…….. there was blood everywhere.   

- When my brother came round after his operation, ………………..…….. he felt fine.  

- Omar passed all his exams because ……….........………………….……. he had worked hard.  

- Before he set off on his journey, ……………………………….….…….. he had learned driving.  

- I went to see Ali in hospital because ……………………………….……. he had broken his leg.  

- When I was a child ( at school), ……………..…………….………….…. I liked cats.  

- By the time they’d finished their homework, …………………..……….. it was time for bed.  

- Large areas of land had to be flooded when ……….…………….……… they were building the dam.  

- Thirty-nine people were killed in the fire, which ………………..………. was very terrible.  

- When she said she was leaving,…………………………….……..……… we were sad.  

- Many workers died while ………………………………………………… they were building the tunnel.    

- He is a mathematical genius, but ………………………..………..……… he isn’t good at teaching.  

- When he finished the race, …………………………….…………..…….. he was exhausted.   

- By the time they reached the top,…………………………..………..…… they were exhausted.  

- He retired when ………………………………………..…………..…….. he lost the match.  

- By the time he retired, …………………………………………………… he had won five races.  

- Wherever I go on holiday, ………………………………..……….…….. I go with my friends.  

- I’d like to be an archaeologist when ……………………………….……. I finish university.  

- When I leave school, ………………………………………………...…… I'll look for a job.  

- I'm good at maths, but …………………………………………….….…... I'm bad at English.  

- We were driving home when ………………………………………..…… we saw a burning car.  

- Some of the historical sites in the world will be destroyed if ….…..……. sea levels rise.  

- The driver stopped after …………………………………….………...….. he had seen smoke.  

- The whole family was astonished when ………………….…………...…. he won the match.  

- My sister was never able to do paint or draw well until …………………. I taught her.   

- He learnt to play complicated music on  the piano when ….…..………… he was seven years old.  

- Before they reached the summit, ………………………….…..…………. they ran out of food.   

- These photos look terrible because ………………………………………. the camera is bad.  

- He lost 10 kilograms while …………………………………...………….. 
- I prefer watching romance films because ……………………...………… 
- Everyone heard the noise when ……………………………..…………… 
- I'll stay at home until …………………………………………..…………. 
- I can't buy a ticket because ………………………………………………. 
- I will travel after …………………………………………………………. 
- If I had a lot of money , ………………………………………………….. 
- I liked the visit although …………………………………………………. 
- I got home late because ………………………………………..…………. 
- Although it was cold, …………………………………………..………… 

he was training.  
they are interesting.  
the train came.  
it stops raining.  
it is too expensive.  
I finish school.  
I would buy a villa.  
it was raining.  
my car broke down.  
I opened the window.  
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Question Making    ��6/ا� �C��[ 
Wh- words 

Where When How Who Why What Which 

%� أي ��ذا ���ذا �% ��E ��9 أ

Whose How many How much How old  How often How far 

% � �  َ ِ   ��) ^��)ا)�  
 �#�ود(��  �&(   
��د ا��
ات –��
ار ا�#1 � 7[ال �% ا�#�  ا���7�� 

How long What colour  How fast  How high  How much  What time What kind of 

 ا��Aع  ا��"K  ا�#7
 وا��زن  اIر��1ع ا�7
�� ا� �ن  ا���ة ا�\�A�� وا��cل

8�  ) ٢)    Wh - word(  )١:  �����C ا�S#ال �S��ل �2�8 ) ٤ا�*�8(    ) ٣ا�*�( اOS�   ���( ا�+��� و�=gف ا����� أو ا��&�رة ا�'
Tareq is in the garden now.                                             Where is Tareq  now?                                  

  و�'��Y �*% ا��Eeات )    )Wh – word	 �yes , no   ( Yb( إذا ��أ ا�+�اب ب  -
Yes, she has got a lot of books.                                           Has she got a lot of books?  

�م  -e'S� �8�S$ )�0 �  . وا�*�( ���ھ� ���ن 0 ���� ا����ر )   do – does – did( إذا �, ��:
They went shopping yesterday.                                                When did they go shopping?      

  :  ���'=��_ت ا�'������Fم  -
       I / we                            you                 me / us                               you              my / our                           your 

       I am                             are you            I was                                 were you  

  I live with my family.                                              Who do you live with? 

����K�ال 78 ا��*�ت ا#S��  )�$ )tall – fat – short   (:    + look like?                 )8�*�اWhat + ( do – does – did ) +    

He is tall and has dark hair.                                         What does he look like?  

����p .���ال 78 ا��*�ت ا#S��  )�$ )lazy – honest – friendly   (:   +  like?                      )8�*��0( ?�ن   +  (ا( What +   
She is friendly.                                        What is she like?  

%FE�ال 78 ا#S��          :What ( is  – was  ) the weather like?  

It is cold and rainy today.                                             What is the weather like today?  

8�   + (S�� :  + ( do – doing – done  )?                                                                 )8�0#ال 78 ا�*�(�S$ )�0What + (   
They are playing.                                    What are they doing?   

�2�$ �F�.ال 78 ا����2 ھ��ك أ?�. $7 ط#S��:  + do   )8�0    What ( do – does – did )  +  )n�S� X�$ أو n�S� .X�� )�*�إذا ?�ن ا(  
My father is a doctor.                                      What does your father do ?         

      + S��                    :  + feel  )8�0How + ( do – does – did )#ال 78 ا���Kر
I was sad.                                                          How did you feel?  

  ).  ;'Y$ W��E ا�*�( و?�2�O ا/, $*.د  Wh – word(  $��ن ا�*�8( و���( ا�+��� )   S��  Yb� )Wh - word#ال 78 ا�*�8(
My brothers play with me.                                             Who plays with you?                                               

8�م و:�د 8�0( و�0( 0 ا�+��� ��8  �2F&S; 0 ا�+��� ا�' NS*� )�*�ن ا�*�8( وا���:    ?did you goA: Where                               
                              B: I went to the park.  
                               A: When did you go?   
                               B: Yesterday.                                                  

8�ة �S���8ت $7 ا���0ل ا��+$ Yھ��ك أر�  
     Verbs to be    : (is – am – are – was – were( أ��0ل ا���ن  .١
٢. can – could – shall – should – will – would – may – might – must – ought to  

٣.  )have , has , had   : ( �����ا T�.�'�ا 8� إذا :�ء ���ھ� 0 )�0�S$ )�0 ن��; :have gone  -  had seen    

� )   V3( إذا �, ��7 ���ھ� ��$ N� ن �0( �8دي��;:They have dinner.                                                They have a nice house.     

   ٤ )  .do , does , did  ) :  (do – does   ( .X��-  )does   ( Y$ )he – she – it   ( /, ا��*.د	أو ا–  )did   ( X�$                            
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Complete the following dialogue by writing suitable questions or answers.                       .                      �&/��$ ���:ا?'9 أ/��6 وأ                         

A: …………….........……..………..………………..? 

B: My school opened in 1975. 

A: …………………………..………………………..? 

B: The address of the school is 17, 10th Avenue.                   
A:  …………………………………..………………? 

B: There are twenty-five students in my class. 

A: Where is the school located ? 

B: ……………………………………….……………..? 

A:  .............................................................................? 

 B: School starts at eight o'clock.    

 A:  …………………………….……………………..?  

 B: My school is big and new. 

 A:  ……………………………….……………..……? 

 B: I’ve been studying there for five years. 

 A:  How do you go to school? 

B: …………………………………..……………….. 

A:  .................................................................................? 

B: I'm in the library.  

A:  ..................................................................................? 

B: I've been in the library since ten o'clock.  

A:  ..................................................................................? 

B: I'm doing research for a school project.  

A:  How often do you go to the library?   

B: .................................................................................... 

A:  …………………..……………………………..? 

B: My family left England in 2005.  

A:  ……………….…………..………………………? 

B:  We travelled by aeroplane ( plane).  

A:   ………………..………………………………….? 

B:  I have been to England three times.   

A:   Who do you miss in England?  

B:   ………………………………..…………………. 

A : …………………………………..……………….? 

B : I was born in England.  

A: ……………………………………..…………..? 

B: I came to this country ten years ago.    

A: ................................................................................?  

B: I work as a primary school teacher.  

A: What are the people like here?   

B: .................................................................................. 

A:  …………..…………………………………….? 

 B: Yes, I have travelled abroad.  

 A:  ……………….………………………………….? 

 B: I went to Cairo.  

 A:  ……………..…………………………………….? 

 B:  To visit my cousins.  

 A:   What did you like the most in Egypt?  

 B:   …………………………..………………………. 

A:  ...................................................................................? 

B: Yes, there is a computer in my room.  

A:  ...................................................................................? 

B: I bought it from a local shop.   

A:  What do you use the computer for?  

B: .................................................................................... 

A: ....................................................................................? 

B: I have twenty-five CDS     

A: ……………………………………..…………….?  

B: The law is the set of rules that controls individuals.  

A: ………………………….……………..………….?  

B: They made the first code of laws 4,000 years ago.     

A: …….…….……………………………………….?  

B: Police and judges make sure people obey rules of law.    

A: Why is it important to have laws?    

B: .................................................................................. 

A: ………............…….………………………………..? 

 B: I arrived in England in 2008.   

 A: ……………...……….……………………………..? 

 B: I have been working since then.  

 A: …………………...…….…………………………..? 

 B: In the first year, I suffered from culture shock.  

 A: How did you overcome this difficulty?  

 B: ……………………...…….………………………… 

A : ………………………………………………….? 

B : The Eden Project is a living plant museum.  

A: …………………………………………………..?  

B:  I visited it last year.     

A: …………...……………...………………………? 

B:  It was very exciting.    

A: Why are plants important?    

B:   ………………………………………………….. 

1 2 

5 

4 3 

8 

7 

6 

10 
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A: ………………....……………..….........………….? 

B: Yes, I have been on a trip to the Eden project.  

A: ……………………….……….....………………..? 

B: I saw plants from all over the world there.  

A: How did you feel?  

B: ………………………..……...……………………  

A: ……………………………....…..………….……? 

B: I liked the waterfall the most.     

 A : …………………………………………..........….? 

B : I went to Apamea on holiday.    

A: ……………………………………………......…..? 

B:  I stayed there for two weeks.  

A: .................................................................................... 

B: It was scorching hot.  

A: What did you do there?   

B: ....................................................................................   

 A: ……….…….........……………………………..…? 

B:  We got to Apamea two days ago.  

A:..................................................................................? 

B:  We could see enormous and high walls. 

A:  Where are you staying?  

B:   ............................................................................... 

A: ……...………………………….…………………..? 

B: Yes, I’d like to visit Apamea again. 

A: …………………………………....……………….? 

B: The sand gazelle can be found in the Arabian Gulf.  

A: ………………………………….………………….? 

B: Its sand-coloured body helps it to camouflage.  

A: …………………………………....………………..? 

B: It is in danger of extinction because of hunting.  

A: What can we do to protect rare animals?  

B: ……………........……………………...……………. 

A: ………………………….…..........………………..? 

B: The sand gazelle weighs 20 kilogrammes. 

A: ………………………………..…………………..? 

B: It is almost 100 km per hour.  

A:  …………………………..…..………..…………..? 

B: It has a white head and a sand-coloured body. 

A: Which animal do you prefer? Why ? 

B:  ……………………………………………..…….. 

A: ……….………………………………..…….? 

B: Damascus is located in the south-west of Syria.     

A: ……………………………………………………? 

B: It has been inhabited for thousands of years.   

A:  ……………..…………….…………………..…..? 

B: Tourists visit it to see its historical monuments.  

A: Which country or city would you like to visit, why? 

B: ………………………….……….……………… 

A:  ...............................................................................? 

B: I visited the zoo last summer.  

A:  ................................................................................? 

B: Animals are put in cages.     

A:  .................................................................................? 

B:  No, it's not expensive to get into a zoo.   

A:   Why are zoos important?  

B: .................................................................................. 

A: ...............................................................................?  

B: The Garrigues area was well-known for its olive oil.   

A: .................................................................................?  

B: It has a Mediterranean climate.  

A: ..................................................................................? 

B: Winter temperatures are low because it's high.  

A: Which crops do the farmers grow in your area?  

B: .................................................................................. 

A : ………………………………………………….? 

B : I moved to the city with my family.     

A: …………………………………………………..? 

B: City life is exciting and varied.  

A: What are the disadvantages of the city?   

B: .............................................................................   

A: …………………………………………………?   

B: I go to university by bus.   

A: ………………………............……..…………….?  

B: I lived in the country as a child.  

A: ……………………………….………..………….?  

B: I had to travel ten kilometres to get to school.   

A: .............................................................................?  

B:  My father was a farmer.  

A: What are the advantages of the country?     

B: ............................................................................... 
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A: ……………..…………………….........……………? 

B: I moved to the city to go to university. 

A:  ………………………..………..........…………….?  

B: I'm studying economics.  

A: What is the city like?   

B: …………………………………………...………….. 

A: ..................................................................................? 

B: I miss the peace and quiet in the country. 

A: …………….……………………..………..….?  

B: I prefer shopping in the supermarket.   

A: Why do you like shopping there?   

B:  ................................................................................... 

A: ……………………..…………………………….? 

B: My mother goes with me.     

A: …………….……………………….…………….?  

B: I can get there by taxi.    

A: ................................................................................? 

B:  I went shopping yesterday.  

A: ..................................................................................?  

B: I bought a new shirt.  

A: ..................................................................................? 

B: It costs 1000 Syrian pounds.  

A: Who do you usually go shopping with?  

B: .................................................................................... 

A: ………….…………..………......………….……..? 

B: I get up at seven o'clock.  

A: How much sleep do you get each night?  

B: ……………………………......……………………. 

A: ……………...…………………...........……..…….? 

B: I feel alert and rested in the morning.  

A: ………………………………............…………..…?   

B: Yes, I get enough sleep.           

A : ……………......…..……………………………….? 

B : My house is located in a small village.  

A: ………………......……...…………………………..? 

B: It's a two-story big house.    

A: …………………….....……..………………………? 

B: The walls are white.            

A: Do you like living there? Why?   

B: ………………………......………………………….. 

A : ……………………..…......……………………….? 

B : My house has two storeys.  

A: ……………………..…..…………………………..?  

B: It is about five miles from the sea. 

A: ……………………….….....………………………? 

B: It overlooks a luxurious swimming pool. 

A: What does it look like?  

B: ................................................................................. 

A: ……..………………………………………….? 

B: Alberto and Maria have been married for 50 years. 

A: ………………..…………………………………..? 

B: They eat soup or corn for every meal.  

A: ……………………………………………………..? 

B:  They have a healthy lifestyle.    

A:  How can you keep healthy? 

B:  ……………………….……………………….......   

A: …………..……………………………………….?  

B: Mount Everest is 8,848 m high. 

A: ……….…………………………….…………….? 

B: Hillary became the first to reach the top of Everest. 

A: ……………………………………..…………….? 

B: He got to the top in 1953.  

A: What do you think of mountain climbing?  

B: .................................................................................... 

A : ………………………………………………….? 

B : The Tour de France is an annual bicycle race. 

A: …………………………………………………..? 

B:  It takes place once a year.  

A: ………………………………………………….? 

B: Over 200 racers compete in the race.  

A: Would you like to compete in this race? Why?  

B: ………………………………………………….. 

A: ………...…………………………………….…? 

B: I’ve been playing tennis for ten years.  

A: ………….…….……………………………….….?  

B: I started doing that when I was in primary school. 

A: ………………….………………….………….....? 

B: I’ve played two tournaments so far.  

A:What is your best talent or skill? What is it like?    

B: …………………………………………………….. 
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�  ���ل ;��ر�7 ا��Fا8
 .�'S��وا n�S&�ا�'�م  ا .X�=�62(ا(  

1. has interviewed  
  2. have been interviewing  
3. has been studying     
4. has been writing  
5. have been playing    
6. has increased  
7. has just been  
8. has just finished - has 

been working  
9. have just had   
10. has just come  
11. have you been doing   
12. have passed-have been 

having (have had )  
13. have been playing 
14. Have you ever learned    
15. Have you had  
16. have just come back  
17. have you been  - have 

been trying 
18. have been sorting out    
19. has fallen   
20. haven't seen    
21. have known   
22. has been working 
23. haven’t had  
24. haven’t slept 
25. have you been playing 
26. have you been  
27. Have you played  
28. has been working   
29.  have played 
30. has increased – have 
      fallen  
31. have recently had 
32. Have you spoken  
33. haven't been sleeping   
34. has been revising  
35. have been working  
36. Have you filled  
37. have built  

 ا�&n�S وا�'�م X���63( ا  (  
1.emigrated 2.had emigrated  

 3. had died   4. had adapted   
5. had never flown       

 6. had failed 7. hadn’t seen   
8. had worked   9. arrived  
10. spent    11. entered  
12. had passed  
13. had switched off   14. hit   
15. was         16. arrived         
17. had become  
18. was – moved    19. was  
20.  had killed – had injured 
21. attended   22. were      
23.had loved - had learned- 

had made    24. had felt  
25. had lived  
26. had driven 
 27. built     28.spent  
29. recycled   
30. had turned  -  had died  
      had flown    
31. had always been 
32. called 33. didn’t know  
34. realised   35. had been 
36. found   37. said    
 38. was     39. had made  
40. arrived   41. retired  

  

 ا�&n�S وا�=�X. ا�'�م X���65( ا (  
1. have moved 
 2. had to            3. rose 
4. have arrived   
5. has happened  
6. left – returned  7. was 
8. has gone 
9. got married   
10. didn't imagine  
11. wanted       12. made     
13. has become 

Wish ( p 65 ) 
1. would         2. would   
3. could          4. wouldn't     
5. would         6. would       
7. weren't - were   8. would          
9. could         10. would       
11. were        12. could      
13. would      14. were     

B- correct  
1. spoke       2. was / were  
3. didn’t have to    4. had  

C. Rewrite ( p 66 ) 
 ھ��ك أ?�. 7$ �( �2�$

1. I could sleep at night. 
2. the weather weren’t so 

hot at the moment. 
3. people wouldn't drive so 

fast in the city centre.  
4. the streets weren’t so 
dirty. 
5. they wouldn't  smoke so 

much.  
6. there weren’t so many 

adverts on television. 
7. our city would collect 

rubbish more often.  
8.I were / was very good..... 
9. I could read very quickly.   
10. you wouldn't waste so 

much paper.  
11. my brother wouldn't 

spend many hours 
talking on the phone. 

12. I weren’t so shy about 
talking in public. 

13. newspapers and 
magazines didn’t 
contain so many 
adverts. 

14.you wouldn't  eat so 
quickly. 

15. I weren’t such a slow 
reader. 

16. we spent much........ 
17. the city centre weren’t 

so busy this morning. 
18. he hadn’t lost his keys. 
19. I were / was old 

enough to go to 
university.  

20. Hani didn’t speak so 
quickly.  

21. I could speak French. 
22. you weren't always 
losing things.  
23. we didn’t have to start 
work so early.  
24. going to the theatre 
weren’t  expensive. 
 25. I could sing very well. 

26. I weren’t so tired this... 

27. my friend would give 
me my CD back. 
28. it weren’t so hot to ....  
29.I could remember  
where I left the newspaper. 
30. her music weren’t so 
loud for me.  

  ) 67( أز$�� $'���8 
1.  am doing      2. will appear 

 3.  got                4.  had won 
 5. doesn’t collect  

6.  had taken  place 7. were   
8. governs  9. were playing  
10. came      11. have broken  
12. has lost  13. was    
14. migrate  15. are  
 16. would be     17. met  
18. would stop     
 19. was studying  20. are 
discussing  

  )68( ا�K.ح وا��'�+� 
1. in order to  2. to    3. so that  
4.  cause of     5. Because     
 6. with the result that  
7. because of     8. because            
9.  to   10.  to     
11. with the result that  
12. in order to   13. so that      
14.  so that        15. in order to   
16. because 17. in order not to 
18. so that         19. in order to  
20. in order to   21. so that 
22.    to              23. because    
24. because        25. because   
26. in order to  
27. in order not to 
28. so that       29. in order to     
30. in order not to 31. because 
32. because        33. because  
34. because 

  )69( ا�'�&�. 78 ا	�'��ل 
1. must      2. can’t     3. might 
4. must    5. must     6. may   
7. must     8. can’t   9. must  
10. must   11. must   12. must  
13. can't   14. must   15. might  
16. must   17. must 
B. Correct   ( 69)  
1. living    2. forgotten  
C: Rewrite ( p 70 )  
1. Some parts of the desert 
might have been covered in ... 
2. Bats can’t be birds – they 
don’t have feathers.  
3. These people are very thin. 
They can’t have eaten much .. 
4. The world must be getting 
warmer, because the polar….. 
5. The ground is wet here. 
This must have been a……… 
6. It might be my brother. He 
usually rings at this time.  
7. It must be the postman. He 
always comes at this time.  
8.There’s an important 
football match in my town 
tonight. The roads might be 
very busy. 
9. My friend said she would 
phone me, but she hasn’t. She 
can’t have forgotten. 
10. She must have got good 
grades in her exams.  

11. It can’t be my uncle’s car 
because it doesn’t sound ….. 
12. A new building is going 
up in our neighbourhood. It 
might be a school. They might 
be building a new school.  

  )71(ا�*�( ا�ول  -ا��&� ���+�2ل 
1. In some countries, the nests 
of rare birds are protected by 
law. 
2.Throughout history 
elephants have been hunted 
for their tusks. 
3. Their natural habitats have 
been turned into …………. 
4. The natural environment 
has been changed by 
elephants. 
5. Paths are made by 
elephants through the areas 
where they live  
6. These paths have been used 
by other animals. 
7. Damascus is visited by 
many thousands of people to 
see its historical ………. 
8. Sand gazelles are protected 
from predators by 
camouflage.  
9. Al Ain’s International 
Airport was opened in 1994. 
10. Al Ain is linked to Abu 
Dhabi City by fast motorways. 
11. Many salad crops are 
produced by farmers in the …. 
12. Everything is watered by a 
mixture of recycled waste 
water and desalinated water.  
13. Special protected wildlife 
areas have been created by the 
organisation.  
14. The people who live there 
have been taught how to ...... 
15. Their house was built by a 
local builder.  
16. Tree kangaroos are hunted 
 for their meat and fur. 
17. Tree kangaroos are being 
hunted for their meat and fur 
18. Tree kangaroos have been 
hunted for their meat and fur.  
19. Their natural habitat is being 
destroyed by human activities. 
20. Their natural habitat has 
been destroyed  by human 
activities. 
21. Their speed and agility are 
used to evade the ............ 
22. If sand gazelles are being 
threatened by predators, they 
can run away.  
23. In recent decades, a lot of 
efforts have been made by 
Syria to save endangered 
species.   
24. Damascus was occupied 
by many peoples before........ 
25. Until the 1960s, pandas 
were hunted for their skins.  
26. Elephants have been 
prevented from…………… 
 

B. ( active) – (72) 
1.Camouflage protects 
sand gazelles from 
predators. 
2.They use their speed 
and agility to evade the.. 
3. In recent decades, 
they have made a lot of 
efforts to save ... 
4.If predators are 
threatening sand 
gazelles, they can ...... 

  ا����ا�*�( 
)  72(  

1. An artificial island 
had to  be made by  
engineers.  

2.  Everyone agreed that 
when tunnels were built 
in the future, much more 
attention should be paid 
to safety. 
  3. When the Laerdal 
Tunnel was being 
planned, the designers 
decided that it would be 
divided into … 
4. If large halls could be 
constructed between the 
sections, motorists’ 
journeys would be made 
more interesting.   
5. The halls were made 
wider than the rest of the 
tunnel and they were 
fitted with special lights 
(by technicians). 
6. If the tunnel could be 
better ventilated, drivers 
would stay awake and 
fewer accidents would 
be caused. 
7. It was more than two 
days before the fire was 
put out by fire fighters.  
8. Previous plans to 
build a tunnel had been 
rejected because of the 
high cost. 
9. A third tunnel had to 
be built as an escape 
tunnel in case........ 
10. The tunnel was 
designed to carry …… 
11. The original Mont 
Blanc Tunnel was 
completed in 1965.  
12. 5,600 workers died 
while the canal was 
being constructed.  
13. Land had to be 
reclaimed from the sea.  
14.The bridge was built 
in 1990 by skilled 
engineers.  
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B. active ( p 73)  
1. Before they could build 
Burj Al-Arab, engineers had 
to make an artificial island. 
2.They completed the 
original Mont Blanc Tunnel 
in 1965.  
3. They had to reclaim land 
from the sea.  
4. They had rejected 
previous plans to build a 
tunnel 

  ) 73(أز$�� $'���8 
1. are  2.  takes      3. has    
4. lives  5.  lives 
6. transports   7. comes   
8. lives   9. plays  
10. will not (won’t) work  
11. grows  12. are   13. is  
14. was     15. was  
16. provided   17. hunted  
18. built     19. are  
20. damaged –stolen  
21. sold    
22. doesn’t rain   23. has  
24. became    
25. will rise 
26. don’t become  
 27. could  
28. has just drunk 
29. is     31. plays  
Reported Speech ( 74)  
1. his parents spent every 
day …… 
2. his parents had spent 
  every day …… 
3. they had always had a 
    good social life  
4. they had kept in regular.. 
5. he wasn’t sure.  
6. they had both been  
    involved in farming. 
7. she had never done  
    paid work. 
8. they didn’t argue….    
9. they were taking their 
    grandchildren ….. 
10. he had left his village 
because he had wanted to 
work. 
11. it had been very…… 
12. he had been offered..       
13. he was working for...       
14. he started work at 
 seven, and finished .. 

15. she was going out 
      with her parents. 
16. she was going to visit 
her cousins in the next town. 
17.she had got back very 
 late the previous night.   
18. their plane had been 
      delayed. 

19.he had to be there at.. 
20. he had brought his 
    briefcase home the  
    previous day.  
21. he hadn’t seen it. 
22. he had slept for ten 
hours the previous night.  
23. she was enjoying her 
       new job.  
24. his name was Samer. 
25. he lived in the…..  

26. he had lived in the…  
27.he had enjoyed 
living.....  
28. he wasn’t married yet. 
29. he was getting married 
the following  month. 
30. he was a lecturer and 
he taught economics. 
31. he worked in a…….. 
32. she’d meet you there 
      the following day. 
Report the questions:( 75)   
1. what the secret of their 
     healthy life was. 
2.  if he remembered his  
     wedding day. 
3. if he had enjoyed his long 
life. 
4. how long they had been 
married. 
5. if  they enjoyed 
    spending time with…. 
6. when they had first met. 
7. if they were enjoying 
    married life. 
8. why he had left his village 
and moved to the city. 
9.  if it had been easy to... 
10. what he was doing. 
11. when he started and 
      finished work. 
12. what she was doing at... 
13. where she was going. 
14. if he could take him to 
the airport the following 
day. 
15. what time he had to … 
16. if she had enjoyed her        
holiday. 
17. when she had got back. 
18. if he had seen his 
briefcase. 
19. if I had got the time. 
20. if he could go out with 
      his friends. 
21. when he had last had it. 
22. what his name was. 
23. where he lived 
24. where he had lived 
      before that. 

25. if he had enjoyed 
living there.        
26. if  he was married. 
27. what his job was. 
28. if he worked in a 
college. 
29. what subject he taught. 
Write the actual words  
1. Have you got the time? 
2. I slept for ten hours last 
night 
3. Can I go out with my 
friends? 
4. Would you like (Do you 
     want) to go swimming 
      with me?      
5.I’m enjoying my new 
job. 

  ) 76(ا���Fر�� وا�'���3 
1. whereas           2. to  
3. Instead of  4. than              
5.  Instead of   
6. On the other hand   
7. In comparison with 

8. but 9.while 10. whereas  
11. In comparison with   
12. whereas  
13. On the other hand   

 14. Instead of 15.Instead of  
16. In comparison with 
17. whereas 
18. In comparison with   
19. but     20. Whereas       
 21. but 
22. in comparison with    
23.but 24.In comparison with  
25. In comparison with    
26.Whereas  27. instead of     
 28. but   29. but    
30. Although     31. while 
32. whereas   
33. in comparison with    
34.  In comparison 35. than  
36. but  
37. On the other hand  
38.  more 
Have something done( 77 )  
1. I had the car repaired.  
2. My mother didn’t have her  
dress dyed blue. 
3. She had the dress made.  
4. He is going to have his  
    photo taken.  
5. My brother didn’t have his 
hair cut.  
6. My neighbour didn’t have  
    his house painted. 
7. My father has his car 
     cleaned.  
8. We had the trees in our 
garden cut down. 
 9. I had my computer 
     repaired.  
10. We had our house built.  
11. People have their cars  
      serviced.  
12. She had her glasses 
      mended.  
13. Fares had his tooth taken 
out.  
14. Brides have their 
      wedding dresses made.  
B. Correct ( p 78 ) 
1. taken  2. tested  
3. are going to have  
4. had 

  ) 78ص ( أز$�� $'���8 
1. taught   2. had enjoyed      
3. had slept  4. have been    
5. works  6. gets up  7. do   
8.  made  9. bought    
10. are having ( will have 
      are going to have)   
11. blows        
12.  will do    13. got back 
14. brought  15. will meet 
16. sleeps    17. heard        
18. feel    19. was              
20. found    21. blows         
22. wanted       
23. has been   24. has been    
25. has undergone  

 .�'S$و n�S� م�; X�$)79 (  
1. was         2. had seen   
3. had been supporting ( had 
    supported )  
4. had been dreaming  
5. had been working  

6. had been promising  
7. retired – had lost     
8. had learned   9. retired         
10. had probably learned       
11. ignored    
12. climbed - had attempted 
13. had already made  
14. made – had climbed 
15. had been climbing  
16. set up    
17. had experienced 
18. raised - had reached  
19. had attempted  
20. had been trying  
21. had climbed   
22. had been falling 
23. had broken 
24. had taken  
 25. had been revising    
26. had been making 
27. had been looking  

8�ة   �S��80( ا���0ل ا(  
1. had to  2. could   3. could   
4. could   5. must 
Ing – clause  ( p 80 )  

1. …Bangalore, doing high… 

2. ….club, becoming the …. 

3. …..team,  scoring three….. 

4. ..stories accusing Ammar... 

5. …team, trusting in the 
support of his family and 
refusing to let the……  

6. …. number, taking 1 ….. 

7. …..100 m, travelling this..... 

8. …. head, using skills…… 

9. ...62 books, weighing 
98.4... 

10.…......motionlessness, 
standing still for ……..... 

11. … complete the race, 
breaking his.... 

12…Damascus, studying law. 

13....competition,running 3..... 

14. ….. diet, eating only ….. 

15. ….. fitter, losing 10….. 

16. …. rest, sleeping for….. 

17…...confident, getting up..... 

18. ...... race, coming in a….... 
  ) 81( أز$�� $'���8  

1. were walking     2. came up 
3. had been           4. will be 
5. has increased      
6. had to    7.joins  
 8. had to               
9. came out 
10. were driving  
11. doesn’t have  12. thought 
13. was      14. seen  
15. were   16. used  
17. repainted    18. repaired  
19. taken           20. posted  
21. sent             22. had to  
23. had broken  
24. is doing      25. links   
26. dominated  27. started  
 28. have taken place  
29. has been  30. would stay  
31. were constructing  

  ) p 84( 0.ا�Cت ذا?.ة 
�  ا����ة ا�و�

1) The  -  are  -  them – 
and 
2)  has  - their  -  who   -   
to 
3)  the  - in  -  were  - they 
 4)  is   -  In     -  that    -  a 
 5)  On  - the   -  it  - was   
6)  been - of - where - had  
7)  is   -   the  -  of   -  and  
8)  have  –  of  –  and  –  is  
9)  have  -to  - while ( but) 
 -because  
10)  a - It - where  - 
        because  
11) up -  had - which –  
       and  
12) so  -  to   -  but  -  why  
13) for - that  -  be   - there 
14) When - from - the  - 
had  
15) is   -  and  -  was  -  to 
16) about– been– which - 
their  
17) are  - for – them – the 
18) that – my – they – and  
19) who- is - can( may)- 
their 
20) is   -  be  –  we  –  of   
21) my - later–because – 
the  
22) a  -  by  – to –  that 
(which )  
23) and – the – to – were  
24) my  –  to –  had  – and  
25) to  - when – later – a  
26) my – were – out – the 
27) was - by  - that   -  We  
28) so  -  and – he  - from  
29) ago  –  be  –  as  – to  
30) an  -  other – can – 
and  
31) the – from – had – 
also  
32) in - did  -  who  -  than  
33) do – like – and -  after 
34) to  -  do – they – a 
35) with – who – and – 
like 
36) in – a – her – there   
37) ago – a – When – she   
38)  from – and – has – at  
39) when – him – what – 
who  
40) a – out – their – been  
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  ا����ة ا������ 
1) which -  is  -  in  -  its  
2) there  -   that  - for  - have  
3) what  - It  –  on   - are  
4) of  – be  – because  –  the 
5) most   –   is   –  of   –   a  
6) which – and – to  - the 
7) It  - but – an  - can  
8) we  -  was   -  The – and   
9) up  -  could  -  we  -  an  
10) are  -  to  - and – the  
11) who  - is –  the –  in  
12) of  -  which – and – the  
13) that  - and – will – our   
14) the  -  are  -  of – must 
15) an – is – by – the  
16) which  -  the – for – was  
17) that – other – is – by    
18) an– Because –and– have 
19) is  -  on  - them – it   
20) In – because – are – a  
21) which – their  - they – if  
22) in  -  the  -  had  - and  
23) We – with – the – when 
24) the – it – most – a  

25) which(that)–to–we- are  

26) and – where – can - if 

27) which– are– being – by  

28) has-  the  -  who  - how 

29) the – they – that – in  

30) are– be – which – from  

31) For– like – When – the  

32) is  - to – that – the  

33) are – the – of   – and  

34) which – be – if – on   

35) is – by – a – to  

 ا����ة ا������
1) the – be – that – are  

2) is – our – and – a 

3) is – we – and – the  

4) my – will– them - and  

5) am – her – us – after 

6) his – was – up – had  

7) when – from –  if - them  

8) the– my – who - them 

9) to – they – there – which 

10) and – for – his – is  

11) a – your – about – be 

12) was – a –  who -  after 

13) from – that – a –  

             whereas (but)  

14) a  -  our – be – the  

15) an – who – at – they 

16) the  - us – and – they 

17) the – is – their - with 

18) has – its – an – and   

19) is – from – It – and  

20) by –  which– been – a  

21) a – and – there – is 

22) a – is – which - from 
23) my – there – from - the 
24) when – In – the- and 
25) of – more – be – the  
26) like –  don’t – so - me 
27) by – a – and – but  

 ا����ة ا�.ا���
1) For – the – or – he  

2) when – than – but - been 

3) had – than – he – the  

4) from - Before– his– to  

5) when– they – the – so  

6) from – and – them- the 

7) is – and – the – at  

8) is – of – us – most  

9) The – is – and – by  

10) be – which – or - with 

11) a – and – been – by  

12) are– which – the – was 

13) to – and – do – is 

14) the– with– was - and 
15) who –at– their- have 
16) on– most – that – his 
17) when –was – her- if  
18) were–of–them- must 
19) the – later – was- in 
20) which–on – that-him 
21) He–the – Before- for 
22) a  –  is  –  his  –  a  
23) for – his – a – while  
24) to – and – the – was  
25) on– and–When – the  
26) a– there – the - other 
27) an – all – for – the  
28) him–has–from – that  
29) which- was– There 
       – other  
30) been– of – were – be  
31) to –between–they-      
their 
32) the – be –  an -  had 
33) which – had – from  
       most   
34) while – being – had 
    because  
35) in–When–his – an 
36) but – him – an – to  
37) has– at – most – also 
38) most – will – be -  as  
39) by– are – before – like 
40) is – He – when - for  
41) to –until– Since- has  
42) my – at – and – any  
43) an– that– have – him  
44) for–because- were- 
had 
45) had – the – and – in  
46) were–a – had – them  
47) their–were – In – the  
48) them – that – if – did  
49) but – than– had – the 

  ) �C��[ )p 101 ا�/��6 
( 1 ) 

When did your school 
open?  
What is the address of the 
school? 
How many students are 
there in your class?  
It is near the garden.   

( 2) 
When (What time) does 
school start? 
What does your school 
look like?  
How long have you been 
studying there?  
I go to school by car.  

( 3) 
Where are you?  
How long have you been in 
the library?  
What are you doing?  
I go to the library twice a 
week.  

( 4) 
When did your family 
leave England?  
How did you travel?  
How often have you been 
to England?  
I miss my friends.  

( 5) 
Where were you born?  
When did you come to this 
country? 
What do you do?  
They are friendly.  

( 6) 
Have you ( ever) travelled 
abroad?  
Where did you go?  
Why did you go there?  
I liked the pyramids the 
most.  

( 7) 
Is there a computer in your 
room?  
Where did you buy it from?  
I use it for playing games.  
How many CDS do you 
have?  

( 8) 
What is the law?  
When did they make the 
first code of laws?  
Who makes sure people 
obey rules of law?  
Without laws, there would 
be chaos.  

( 9) 
When did you arrive in 
England?  
What have you been doing 
since then?  
What did you suffer from 
in the first year?  
I worked hard ( to fit in).   

 ( 10) 
What is the Eden Project?  
When did you visit it?   
What was it like?  
Because they give us food.  

.  

( 11) 
Have you ( ever ) been on a trip 
to the Eden Project?  
What did you see there?  
I felt very happy.  

What did you like the most?        

(12) 
Where did you go on holiday?  
How long did you stay there?  
What was the weather like?  
I visited the ruins. 

( 13) 
When did you get to Apamea?  
What could you see?  
We are staying in a hotel.  
Would you like to visit Apamea 
again?  

( 14) 
Where can the sand gazelle be 
found?  
What helps it to camouflage?  
Why is it in danger of 
extinction?  
We can prevent hunting them.  

( 15) 
How much does the sand 
gazelle weigh?  
How fast is it?  
What does it look like?  
I prefer the tiger because it is 
fast and beautiful.  

( 16) 
Where is Damascus located?  
How long has it been 
inhabited?  
Why do tourists visit it?  
I would like to visit Paris 
because it beautiful.  

 ( 17) 
When did you visit the zoo?  
Where are animals put?  
Is it expensive to get into a 
zoo?  
Because they protect rare 
animals.  

( 18) 
What was the Garrigues area 
well-known for?  
What climate does it have?  
Why are winter temperatures 
low?  
They grow olives, tomatoes and 
potatoes.  

( 19) 
Who did you move to the city 
with? 
What is city life like?  
They are noise and pollution.  
How do you go to university?  

( 20 ) 
Where did you live as a child?  
How far did you have to travel 
to get to school?  
What did your father do?  
It is quiet and relaxing.  

( 21) 
Why did you move to the city? 
What are you studying?  
It is noisy, crowded and 
polluted.  
What do you miss in the 
country? 

 ( 22) 
Where do you prefer 
shopping?  
Because it is interesting.  
Who goes with you?  
How can you get there?  

( 23) 
When did you go 
shopping?  
What did you buy?  
How much does it cost?  
I usually go shopping with 
my mother.  

( 24) 
When ( What time ) do 
you get up? 
I get about eight hours.  
How do you feel in the 
morning? 
Do you get enough sleep?  

( 25) 
Where is your house 
located?  
What does it look like?  
What colour are the walls?  
Yes, because it is big and 
quiet.  

( 26) 
How many stories does 
your house have?  
How far is it from the sea?  
What does it overlook?  
It is big and white.  

( 27) 
How long have Alberto 
and Maria been married?  
What do they eat?  
What kind of lifestyle do 
they have?  
By doing sport and eating 
healthy food.  

( 28) 
How high is Mount 
Everest? 
Who became the first to 
reach the top of Everest?  
When did he get to the 
top?  
I think it is dangerous.  

( 29) 
What is the Tour de 
France?  
How often does it take 
place?  
How many racers 
compete in the race?  
Yes, because it is 
interesting.  

 ( 30) 
How long have you been 
playing tennis?  
When did you start 
doing that?  
How many tournaments 
have you played so far?  

My best talent is 
basketball. It is 
interesting.  
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1) Should motorists who drive too fast in residential areas be banned from driving? (Students’ Book –p 15) 
 ا��.?&�ت ا��F� 7�gدون �S.�8 ?&�.ة 0 ا����طW ا�����S ؟ F-�/ �  ھ( �+9 �\. ا���Fدة �8

Motorists mustn’t drive too fast in residential areas. Some people say 

that the drivers who do this must be banned from driving.  

The first argument for this banning is that those motorists threaten the 

safety of people. They are dangerous and careless drivers who don’t 

care about the lives of others. Second, this punishment will force 

motorists to drive more carefully. The argument against banning is that 

this punishment is hard and doesn’t suit the act.  

I think that those motorists have to pay a large fine.    

 �S� ة
S�B� ��
S7Q دوا�S�� I ت أن�SB�
��! � ��F�( 9 ا��                                                  
��A�7ا� Oط�Aا��                .   %��F�S7ا� ^SA� !S�� �Sس إ��SAا� n#Q ل���                                    

�����ن Q@=ا � %�    .          % ا����دة                   ا�=

ّ   ا��ّ��  �@�Sدون       ا�و�9     %��F�S7ا� vS.ھ� أن أو� 
Nھ=ا ا�� ^�                                         

 ��e(     س�Aن   .      ا���F�( �@�           ون و
�c0        رو�S@��       ن�@Q?S� Iن و            

%�
SS0ة ا��SS��Q             .  ،ً�SS���Y ً        9SS � %��F�SS7ا� 
B��SS( �SSQ��#ه ا�=SSھ                               


              ا����دة �Q=رSBأ�      .    �SQ��#ه ا�=Sأن ھ �Sھ 
SNا�� �SD �S�ّا��                              ّ    

��(�"          .              و�A� I)! ا�#1


ة      أ���� �B� ا��
       .                                     أن � 9 أو�.v ا��F�7�% د�^ &

2) An e-mail to a friend about a significant event that has changed your life in some way           ( S B – p 21)  

Choose something that actually happened to you or use your imagination to make up a story    ( A B – p 13) 

         �$ �F�.E� d;��� . �C ,2$ ث�� 78 W��� /                                            ّ                          ر/��� ا��'.و��� ��  �3 T��O'� d���k م�e'/أو ا )�*��� d�$ ث��  �6�p .'kا   ّ                                         ً           

 �\�_$ : ���? Yb� ���/.�ا ���� 0 ا�&�ا�� و )   dear( �*% ا����Xع و��0 7 N��ا/, ا�� ./ ( إ Y$                     َ   ُ           )yours sincerely   (  ��ا/, ا Y$ ُ          ���2��ا 0 ) /.            ِ     

Dear Ahmad  

I’ll never forget the day when I had an accident. I was fifteen years 

old. I had an important test but I woke up late and missed the school 

bus, so I ran to the bus stop. It was raining hard and I fell down and 

broke my leg, which made me feel a sharp pain. They took me to 

hospital and I stayed there for a week. It was a very terrible day. The 

good thing  is that I have learned to organise my time.  

yours sincerely  

Mosa  

�\ي أ��8 \�  

� ���دث�� KD
              ��ن ��
ي �7�0   .                                        �% أ�97 أ�Qا ا���م ا�=ي �#

 ً�SS��� 
SS5� ً          .    ًا
0?SS�� KN���SS(ا �SSA�� �SS@� ن�SSي ا����SSA� ن�SS� ً                                       

  .                                                  و��8 �A���SS� �SS ا���ر)v�=SS� ،�SS ر�<KSS إ�ESS"�� 9SS ا���SS�eت


 S5Qّ�ة وSc�� K���   ّ              
#S,أ �SA #�
ت )�S"�، وھS=ا S7و� KS#"و                                 

���SS, ��?SSQ          .  BSS(ك  أ�SSAھ KSS��Q91 وSS5�79 ا��SSو�� إ�=SS0ن   .    ً ���ً                                    أ�SS�    

 ً�#�N� ����    .                                    ا��5ء ا���� أ�K� #� �A أن أ��N و"��  .    ً ��اً             ً 

  ا��+ *                       

 9(��  

3) A report based on waste and recycling statistics                                          ( S B   - p 27)  + ( A B – p 18 )  

 Y���'�-��ت 78 ا��*���ت وإ�8دة ا���أ/�س إ ��8 .�.F; .    

This report is about waste and recycling in Syria in the years 

                                            2010-2011 

Key facts  

� Paper was the most recycled: 15% in 2010 and 20% in 2011. 

Newspapers and magazines were about half of the recycled 

paper. Glass was the least recycled.  

� 6% of metals were recycled in each year.  

� 12% of plastics and other materials were recycled in 2010 and 

14% in 2011.  

Conclusion: The recycling process is low but it is increasing.   

The media should start a campaign to tell people about the 

importance of recycling and more recycling containers should be 

put in streets. 

0 /�ر�� 0 ا��8ام  Y���'�78 ا��*���ت وإ�8دة ا .�.F'�ا اgھ

٢٠١١ – ٢٠١٠  

               �W-�F أ/�/�� 

� �@#�AS3� �S�دة أ��S� 
SLرق أ��Sم   %     ١٥  :                                 ��ن ا��S�    و       ٢٠١٠  

��Bً   .     ٢٠١١    ��م   %     ٢٠
    �K��� ً                              ES3 ا�E�3 وا���eت ��

�#�A3� ا��رق ا�ُ�#�د          ُ          .  �@#�A3� ��دة أ���    .                                 ��ن ا�\��ج أ"

�  ^�A3� ��م  %    ٦           أ���    .                 ّ    �% ا��#�دن �� �ّ

                                             �% ا��(eB�v و��اد أ0
ى أ��� �A3� �@#��S ا�#�Sم   %     ١٢ �

   .       ٢٠١١         �� ا�#�م   %     ١٤  و       ٢٠١٠

��;�e�داد  :        ا\� �@A1<� و��+A� ^�A3إ��دة ا�� �� ��                                        .    

                                                  � 9SSS ا��eSSSم أن ��SSSBأ ���� �SSS ��Q��SSS ا��SSSAس Q?ھ���SSS إ��SSSدة 

 �S� ^�AS3دة ا���Sت إ���                                                   ا��A3�^ و��! وD^ ا��\�� �% �8و

     .       ا��5ارع
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4) Do you think companies should allow their employees to use work computers for their own purposes?  
�ام ��ا/�9 ا���( �:( أھ�ا20, ا��eّ]�؟ e'/�� �2�*ظ��� >�S; ت أن�?.K�ا �� أن �8F'�; )ھ    ّ                                                                                                                                                         ( A B – p 8)  

Some employees use company computers for personal purposes like 

sending e-mails. They should not be allowed to do so.    

The first reason is that employees may waste work time. They may 

even neglect their duties. The second reason is that dealing with 

certain programmes might seriously affect the computers and the 

information they contain. For example, while people are working on 

the Internet, viruses might attack and destroy important information.  

Companies should punish the employees who use work computers 

for their own purposes.     

 SL� ��3+, ھ�اف� ��
��7+�م n#Q ا���ظ1�% �8ا)�! ا�5                                                  

 ا���
و���F�(ا  .                      إر)�ل ر=@Q م�����Q �@� م ا���7ح�� !��                                .    

���% � ��ظ1�% ھ�ر و"K ا�#� �        9�8 أ��   .                                              ا�B7! ا�ول ھ� أ�

�@��SB�   .                             �% ا����% أن �@� �Sا واS��#أن ا�� �Sھ ���SLا� !BS7ا�                           

SSSQ ^SSS�     !�SSS(9 ا���اSSS � 
SSS�c0 �SSS5Q 
Y]SSS� �SSS" �SSSA�#� `ا�
                                          

�@� ا���Lل  .                        وا��# ���ت ا��� �����B( 9 �               ،    س�Aا� �#� ��A�Q                 

�� ا�1�
و)�ت و���
 �# ���ت ھ����@� �" ،K�
��I9 ا �                                                   .    

��SS7+���ن  %�=SS% ا��ظ1�SSا�� !SS"�#� ت أن��
SS59 ا�SS � !SS��                                                 

ّ  �8ا)�! ا�#� �ھ�ا�@� ا�+��6ّ                           .    

5) A letter to a local newspaper making recommendations which might help to solve this problem:                         
-  There are very few public places in your town where people can go to keep fit.                    ( A B – p 22 )  

�م �2�0 F; ���/ا�'����ر ���K��3'2,: ;�]��ت �=( ا��� ��;d ���7 ����س ا�gھ�ب إ���2 �� �=�0\�ا �8�� �ا  $7 ا�$�?7 ا���$� 0: )��F�ا �:��                                                                          ً                .  

It is important for people to keep fit. However, our town doesn’t 
have enough places to do this.  

My first recommendation is to assign an area in the public park of 
our town for people to do sport. It should be equipped with different 
kinds of exercise devices. The second recommendation is to make a 
public swimming pool. The third recommendation is to make bike 
tracks so that people can ride their bikes freely and safely.  

If we do this, we'll have enough places to keep fit.         

�� �� �A�� Q   .                                    �% ا��@� أن ����� ا��Aس � 9 ���"�@��� I %و��                      
    .                        أ���% ����� � ���م Q@=ا

         ا�#�Sم ��S                                      �3���� ا�و�S3+� 9S� �8�S7� *��S ا��S�A\ه
�D��
���رس ��@� ا��Aس ا� �A�� Q                                .   اع��?SQ �Sھ\�@�� !��                   

%�
SSت ا���Iآ %SS� �SS1 �+�                      .   ء�SS5إ� �SSھ �SS���Lا� ���SS3Aا�                         
                                       ا�3A��� ا��L��L ھ� �� ��S7رات � �Sرا��ت   .         �MB7 ��م

�� وأ��ن
�Q �@�������% ا��Aس �% "��دة درا ���                                              .    

� �N���� � ����� %أ��� �A�    .            9 ا� ��"�                                                إن ���م Q@=ا، )���ن ��

6) A letter to a local newspaper making recommendations which might help to solve the following problem:        
-  Very few tourists come to your town because they know nothing about it.        ( A B – p 22 )  

  )� 0 �8�S; ��م �2�0 ;�]��ت 3F; � ��=$ �*�=[ ��;d ��2, 	 �����ن �6�p  �2�8: ا�����K ا�'����                     ّ                                  ر/��� إ��� ��ا  $7 ا���Sح �O;�ن إ�: )��F�ا     ً                                             ً          .   

Our town is beautiful and has fantastic ancient sites. However, very 
few tourists visit it. I'll make these recommendations to solve this 
problem.  

My first recommendation is to make a website and write everything 
about our town with a lot of photos. Second, we should make sports 
and singing events and it's a good idea to invite some famous 
singers. Third, we should put adverts in the media, encouraging 
people to visit our town.   

I hope the day will come when we see many tourists visiting our 
town.  

�SS#Fورا �SS���" ^SS"ا�� �SS@��و �SS ��� �A��SS Q                                      .   �SSورھ\� ،%SSو��             
��SSاً �SS% ا�SS7��ح SS� ه   .           ً          ا��=SSھ ّSS�� ت��SS6ه ا���=SSم ھ�"?SS(      ّ                      

   .       ا���5 �

 ّSS� �SS�� !SSو��� ��BSS59 ا�SS � ^SS"�� ���SS3� 9SSا�و� ����SS3�  ّ                                               

 �SS% ا��SS3رSS�Lا�� ^SS� �A��SS Q %SS� ء�SS,                                 .   �NASS� أن �SSA� � ،ً�SS���Y                ً     

 �SSS�F�A&و ��SSSD��
ة ���SSSة أن ����SSS      ً                أ�SSS8ا�Yً رSSS�� �SSS@وإ�                          nSSS#Q    
%�
Q�% ا��5@�رcا��                   .   F�S(و �S� ت�S�eإ� ^SDو �SA� � ،ً�SL��Y                            ً     

�A�� Q رة��ّ                              ا��eم، �5ّ�^ ��@� ا��Aس � 9 ز           .   


 �S% ا�S7�ّ�ح �S\ورون S�Lا�� �S�� ى
S� ي=Sم ا���ا� ��?�                                             ّ          آ� أن 
�A�� Q       .    

7) A reply to an email on water shortage, suggesting ways of consuming less water.            ( S B – p 39 ) 
     .                                                      ً                        رد �8� ر/��� ا��'.و��� 4F� 78 ا����ه، ;F'.ح �2�0 ط.��F'�� ً�3( $7 ا/'2_ك ا���ء

Dear ….. 

Water is necessary for drinking, cleaning, cooking and growing 
crops. We can do many things to consume less water.  

First, we have to turn off the tap and fix dripping taps. Second, 
when we water plants, we should not forget water running for 
hours. Third, to wash the car, we ought to use a wet cloth. Fourth, 
it's a good idea to use modern irrigation systems. Fifth, we should 
not take more than one shower a day.  

All people have to work together to stop wasting water.  
Yours sincerely                                                             Ahmad  

  
�SS6ا���� �SSوزرا� �BSScوا� ESS�NAب وا��
SS5 � �SS(�(ء أ�SSا��                                                  .  

��,?Q م��ا�� �AA���
ة � �� � �% ا)�@eك ا���ء                   �L� ء                                .    


ب ّSS7�8� إن ��SSن eSS6ء وإ�SSر ا���BASS6 OSS ;� أن �SSA� � ،ًIأو   ّ                                             ً   
   .      ا���ء�S7�     ً                                                ��Y�����A� ،ً ���7 ا��S��BAت، ��S! أن 9S7A� I ا���Sء 

7 ا�7��رة، � ��A أن ��7+�م "�S�" �#cش   .       ����7ت;� ��� ،ً�L��Y                                              ً     
�  B�      .   ،ً�#Qة      ً  را���     ً  �S7��0ً،   .        ي �8��SL               ا)�+�ام أ��S�N ر               إ�@� ��
ة 


ة �� ا���مّ� %� 
L���7 أ�� I أن �A� �          ّ                            .    

���ف ھ�ر ا���ء� ً�#�  ا��Aس ا�#�ّ� 9 � !��                ً                 ّ           .    
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8) An account of a visit you made.                                                                  ( S B – p 44 )                 

A letter to a friend describing an interesting place you have visited.          ( A B – p 32)   -                ز��رة   $��ن 

Last year I went with my friends to Apamea. It’s an ancient site on 

the bank of the Orontes River. It has great ruins, which tell us about 

its history. We arrived at night and stayed in a fantastic hotel. The 

next day we made a tour around its ruins. We visited the Roman 

city and went up the hill to the citadel, which I enjoyed most. The 

view from the top was incredible. At sunset, we were astonished to 

see the buildings change colour. The weather was hot, but we 

enjoyed the visit.  

 ^� KBذھ �Dا�#�م ا��� ��                        �S����9 اSإ� �F�"�S6أ                   .   ^S"�� �S@إ�          


 ا��6�#@� �1D 9 � ���"                        .   %� �A� ���� ،���N� ر�Yآ �@��                             

�SS@+� وأ"� �SSA� �SS��SSAق  .        ��رSS� ا� �SS� �A SS6و                               ^SSFم   .     را�SS�ا� �SS�         

�SSSرھ�Yل آ�SSS8 �SSS���Q �SSSA�" ���SSSا��                             .   �SSS�و���
                       زر��SSS ا�����SSSA ا�

�SQ K#���S(ء ا�, 
Lن   .                                                  و6#��� ا�� � إ�9 ا�� #�، وھ=ا أ��S�    

 %SS� 
SSNAا��           ًeھ=SS� �SSا��� ً           .   �SS�
ؤ� �SSA ذھ a�SS5وب ا�
SS& �SSA�                           

�SSS@��� 
SSS�;�� �SSS�AQ�ن  .                   ا�SSS�      �A#���SSS(ا �SSSAراً، و���SSS8 aSSS�cا�                 ً          

��رة\��Q         .    

9) A report to the council making recommendations about where to build houses.           ( S B – p 51)  
� م �2�0 ;�]��ت ��ل ا���F; ّ                       ;F.�. ���+�% ا��=�                       N�0 ي ���7 ���ء ���تg�ن ا�.   

This report makes recommendations about where to build the new 

houses.  

The best place is the area near our town to the north. People would 

like to live in the town where they have always lived. Our local 

companies will provide services, and the profits will help to 

improve our local economy. In addition, our town will expand and 

develop. There are some trees but building the houses is more 

necessary than those trees.  

Building the houses in this site will be better for our town. 


 ��6��ت �% ا����ن ا�S=ي ����SAQ %Sء ا�B��Sت �
���مّ ھ=ا ا���                                                     ّ    

�    .            ا�����ة ��


&S!   .                                                 أ�< ���ن ھ� ا����cA ا����ورة ��A��S B إ�9S ا���S5ل�     


����A   .      دا�S�F                                       ا��Aس ��Q#�: �� ا�B �ة ا��� ��,�ا ��@� S, ّ�م��S(          ّ    

                         )� ���SS7�SS7�� �SS�% ا"��SS3د��          وا�ر�SSQح      ّ           ا��� ��SSّ ا�+���SSت، 

�SSّ ا��� ّ     .   �A��SS Q ر�SScو�� ^SS(ّ���( ،vSS9 ذ�SSإ� ���SSD��Q               ّ                       .   ك�SSAھ     


SSLت أ��SS�Bء ا��SSAQ %SSر و����SS,�ا nSS#Q                                   vSS � %SS� ورة
SSD             

    .       ا�,��ر

�A�� B�    .                                            �AQء ا�B��ت �� ھ=ا ا���"^ )���ن أ�<

10) A description of a photograph .                               رة�[ T[و                                        ( A B – p 27 ) 

This is the photograph of a nice big house on a sunny day. It is 

in the suburbs of Daraa. It’s quiet and calm. It is painted white 

and has a flat roof. There is a low wall, which separates it from 

the motorway and there's a large supermarket opposite it. It has a 

big balcony that overlooks the motorway. Around the house 

there is  a small garden planted with vegetables and flowers. 

Behind it there is a large field where fruit trees are planted.  

 
�B� K�Q ھ=ه �6رة                   ���             إ�� �� �Dا�8   .            �� ��م �a�5      و

� )McS   .               إ�� ھ�Sدئ و)��S%  .     در��Sو� n�SQ�ن ا� ��SQ ھ�ن�S�                           

gSS7BA�      .   �SS7�F
�OSS ا�
cا� %SS� � SS31� n1+ASS� ار�SS� �SS���                                        

� Q��� 
�B� Kر���
Q�( ���� � 9S   .                            وSc� ة
S�B� ��
, ���                       

�7�F

ة �\رو��S   .               ا��5رع ا��;S6 �S���8 �S��� K�B�8ل ا�                                  

�8  .       ا�زھ�ر و        ��Q+<�ر  ���� �� أ,��ر                1 0�� Kزر� 
�B�                    

    .        ا���1@�

 ��8� ا�+��� ا�و� nF0 .���; و��7 ھ��ك W��S�ع ا�X���7�8 ا�'����7 �*% ا�X���ا�./���( ا ��;�kو �$�F$ ا�8ة.$ Y$ (  

An e-mail to suggest the most suitable  
place to live for a family of four.    ( S B – p 69)  

  .                                        ���ن ا��N�0 ���'� 9S أ/.ة $7 أر��� أ�epص                   ر/��� ;F'.ح �2�0 ا�

A description of a building you know well.  

                              ����� T[و         (A B–p 50 ) 

Dear Ahmad,  
I’ve found a suitable place for you. It is a nice big house 

in the suburbs of Daraa. It’s quiet and calm. It is painted 

white and has a flat roof. There is a  low wall, which 

separates it from the motorway and there's a large 

supermarket opposite it. It has a big balcony that 

overlooks the motorway. Around the house there is a 

small garden planted with vegetables and flowers.  Behind 

it there is a large field where fruit trees are planted.                                       

See you later 

I live in this perfect building with my family. It is a  

nice big house in the suburbs of Daraa. It’s quiet and 

calm. It is painted white and has a flat roof. There is a 

low wall, which separates it from the motorway and 

there's a large supermarket opposite it. It has a big 

balcony that overlooks the motorway. Around the house 

there is a small garden planted with vegetables and 

flowers. Behind it there is a large field where fruit trees 

are planted.                          
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11) Arguments for and against the following title: protecting wild animals.       ��.&�ا�=��ا��ت ا �����                        ( A B – p 37) 

Some wild animals are endangered and need protection.  

One argument for protecting wild animals is that they are living 

beings and it is cruel not to protect them. Second, people benefit 

from them; for example, their skin and fur. One argument against 

protecting them is that they are dangerous and kill people. Second, 

protecting them costs much money and effort. Third, people should 

not interfere in the world of wildlife.  

We should put some endangered animals in zoos. We should also 

punish those who hunt them.  

��
 و����ج ��8c+ � �D
ّ#� �ّ�
Bا��ت ا���ا�� n#Q                      ّ     ّ                     .     

 �Sّ�8 ت�SAF�� �@ھ� أ� �ّ�
Bا��ت ا���ا�� ��                                   ّ                   ّ  إ�8ى ا���` �^ ��8

�@���� I و�% ا���7ة أن                       .   �BS( 9S � ،�@A� س�Aا� ��1�7� ،ً����Y                              ً     

�SS@Fا
��8��@�SS ھ�SS أ�@�SS   .                      ا���SSLل، � �SSھ� و� �SSD `SSى ا����SS8إ                              

 ا��SSAسSSة و���
SS�c0                  .   ،ً�SS���Y  ً      ل�SSا�� %SS� 
SS�Lا�� �SS@����8 ESS ��                             

��0�S �ا ����S� �S ا����Sة   .       وا��@� I س أن�SA9 ا�S � !�� ،ً�L��Y                                            ً     

��
Bا�      .   

 ^SSDو �SSA� �           nSS#Q     OFا�SS8 �SS� 
SSc+ � �SSD
ّ                   ا����ا��SSت ا��#ّ               
��c3دھ�    ً أ�<�ً       � ��A   .        ا����ان %� �B"�#�                  .    

12)Arguments for and against the following: keeping household pets   �Xو Y$ V+�          :   �*��'*�ظ ���=��ا��ت ا������� ا��	ا                                   :                                                    

Some people believe that keeping household pets is a fun while 

others think that they shouldn’t be put in houses.  

The first argument for keeping pets is that they are protected from 

danger and hunger in houses. Second, people can benefit from 

them; for example, in killing mice and guarding houses. One 

argument against keeping pets is that they need special care and 

keeping them costs much money. Another argument is that they 

may cause certain illnesses.  

Personally, I'm not in favour of keeping pets.  

 �SS�A�Q �SS#��� �SS��\Aت ا���SSا������Q ظ�SS1�8Iس أن ا�SSAا� nSS#Q �SS��#�                                                           

��! ��م وD#@� �� ا���Aزل ��#��� آ0
ون أ�                                         .    

 �S@����8 ��S� �Sأ� �Sھ �S1���ت ا�Sا������Q �1�8ظIا���� ا�و�9 �^ ا                                                            


 وا���SSع ��SS ا���SSAزلSSc+ا� %SS�                           .   �1دة�SS(Iس ا�SSA � %SS��� ،ً�SS���Y                      ً     


ان و8
ا)�S ا���SAزلS.1ا� S�" �S� ،ل�SLا�� �B( 9 �،�@A�                                                    .   ى�S8إ     

 �SS�                                                       ا����SSD `SS ا�SS1�8Iظ ���Q��ا��SSت ا����SS1 ھ�SS أ�@�SS��� �SSج ر��

�� �@Q �1�8ظIد                    �6�0 وا��Aا� %� 
�Lا�� E                     .   �S@أ� �Sى ھ
                 ��8 أ0

�A�#� �Dا
���% أن �B7! أ�                          .    

     .     ً                                  ,+3��K7� ،ً �^ ا�1�8Iظ ���Q��ا��ت ا����1

13) Arguments for and against the following title: eating meat.  � ا����ان ا�'��Xو Y$ V+�–   ,=��)      أ?( ا A B – p 37( 

Some people eat meat every day, but there are people who never eat 

meat.  

One argument for eating meat is that it is useful to the body. It 

contains proteins, which help the body keep strong and healthy.  

Another argument is that it is delicious. One argument against eating 

meat is that it might cause health problems. Second, eating too much 

meat might make people fat.  

People need to eat meat, but they shouldn’t overeat it. They also 

need to eat fruit and vegetables.  

 �S� ول ا��SA�� I س�Sك أ��SAھ %Sو�� ،ً�S���� �S� س ا��SAا� n#Q �?�                                ً                          

    .     ً أ�Qاً 

�S7� � �S�1� �Sأ� �Sھ �S� ا� ����Sي   .                                          إ�8ى ا���` �^ أ� �S@�          


و���Aت، وا��� ����7 � 9 ا������N � 9 "�ة و��6 B9 ا� �                                                      

�=  .      ا���7=� �                        إ�8ى ا���` �D أ� ا� ��S    .                      ��8 أ0
ى ھ� أ�

5� !B7� �6��                           ھ� أ�� �% ا����% أن ��          .    
S�Lا�� Sأ� ،ً����Y             ً     

 ا��Aس ِ)��ن#��ِ    �% ا� �� "�                         .   

�S أ� �S� ا�Sط
1� I أن �@�S � %Sو�� ،�S� ا� Sس أ��SAج ا�����                                                      .  

��ن أ�<�ً أ� ا��1ا�� وا�+<�ر����                    ً            .       

14) A leaflet publicizing the problem of climate change and suggesting ways in which ordinary people can 

reduce the amount of energy they use.            �3�E�ام ا�e'/7 ا$ )��F'�� �3.ط  ��.'F$ k����. ا��ا�'                                         ً                                  ( A B – p 41)  

Climate change is a serious world problem.  

It is mainly caused by burning fuel, which produces greenhouse 

gases that keep the heat of the sun in. As a result, the Earth is 

getting hotter, which may have a disastrous effect. We have to use 

materials that can be recycled and recycle them instead of 

throwing them away. We should use public transport instead of 

using our cars. It is a good idea to walk or use bikes.  

All people have to work together to face this problem. 


ة�c0 ������ � �5� �0�Aا�� 
    .                                  ا��;�


ق ا��"�Sد، ا�S=ي ��S& `�SAزات ا�SB�8Iس S8 �7�Fر �5Q �BB7�                                                     

a�SS5ارة ا�
SS8 aBSS�� �SSاري وا��
SSداد   .                               ا��\SS� ،v�=SS� �SS��و��                   

�SS�Yاً ��ر
�Y?SS� �SS� ن�SS��
ارة ا�رض، وھSS=ا ���SS% أن SS8       ً                                        .   �SSA� �      

 %� ًI�Q �@#�A3� ��#و� �@#�A3� إ��دة %���                                                        ً    ا)�+�ام ا���اد ا��� 

 ا�#�م   .      ر��@��Aا)�+�ام ا� �A� �                          �Aرا���S( ام�+�S(ا %S� ًI�SQ                    ً    .   �S@إ�     

��Fت ا�@�ا��
ة ���ة ا���5 أو ا)�+�ام ا��را��                                              .     

 ��ا�@� ھ=ه ا���5 �� ا��Aس ا�#� �#�ً �% أّ� 9 �                          ً                 ّ       .    
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15) A magazine article giving advice to people of your own age who are about to start a new job. ( SB– p 63) 
����م �ep� >-��� �2�0ص $7 �8.ك �8� وdp أن �&�ؤوا ���( :F; ��+$ 0 ���F$ .  

When you start a new job and want to be successful, you should 
follow this advice.  
The golden rule is to work hard. You have to get to work on time. 
Ask your colleagues for help if you aren’t sure about something and 
help them if you can. You should do your job without delay and not 
ask your colleagues to do it for you. You ought to organise your time 
and you shouldn’t waste work time.  

If you do all this, you'll be successful. 

��S أن ���Sن ���� � ،ً�S�vS إ��SBع 
��Sاً و��� ًeS�� أ�B� ���A�             ً                    ً      ً              
    .                ا�MF�3A ا������

��Q                          � �v أن �3 إ�9 ا�#� ��   .                             ا�����ة ا�=ھB�� ھ� ا�#�
                     vFe إن �� ��% ��?��ا                    اط ! ا�����7ة �% ز�  .             ا��"K ا����د

K#c�(دون   .                             �% ,�ء �� و)���ھ� إذا ا vS �#Q م��ا�� v� �                      
vS �� �SQ م�S�ا�� vSFeز� %S� ! c� I وأن ��        � �vS أن   .                                         �?

    .                            ��NA و"�v وI �@�ر و"K ا�#�
         إن ���م �Q     ً���   .                ً ھ=ا، )���ن ��

16) An article giving advice to people of your own age. ( S B – p 63) �م �ep� >-��� �2�0ص $7 �8.كF; ���F$  .             
 -   Doing well at school                 �/ر�0 ا�� �           ّ             ا�داء ا�+� 

I’ll give advice to students who want to do well at school.   

You have to work hard. The golden rule is to go to bed early 
and get up early. Do sport and eat healthy food. Don’t waste 
much time playing video games or watching TV.  

You should organise your time. It’s a good idea to make a 
timetable. Listen well to your teacher and take part in the class. 
You should always do your homework.  
If you do this, you will score your goal.  

��ون أن �B �ا eQء �A78ً �� ا���ر)�
� %�    .                                                 ً           )?"�م �3��� � ecب ا�=

��Q 
اً و� �               .   n@AS�v ا�#���SQ م�SA � !ھ=S� ھ� أن ��Bا�����ة ا�=ھ       ً                                      

اً ��Q ً      .  ر��    ً���S6 ً���#ط ���D و�
ّ               ً     ً س ا�ّ      .   �S� ًe��Sط �S�"ر و�S@� I    ً                

   .                                   �#! أ�#�ب ا���)�ب أو ��5ھ�ة ا�� �1ز

v�"و �ّNA� أن v� �      ّ            .   ً�S�Aز� ًIو�S� �NAS� ة أن�S��
ة S�� �@إ� ً      ً                            .   ^��S(ا      
vSSS� #�� ًا�SSS��       ً      ESSS3ا� �SSS� رك�SSS,و              .  vSSS� �       ً�SSS�Fدا ً        vSSS��B�                ا����SSSم �Qا

���\Aا��         .   
v�ھ� O���( ،ھ=ا     .                        إن �#1

 

17) An article giving advice to people of your own age. ( S B – p 63) ص $7 �8.ك�ep� �=��� �2�0 م �F; ���F$                           ّ                 .  
- Being a good brother or sister                  ة��: Mkأو أ �               أن ;��ن أخ :�

I'll give advice to you to be a good brother or sister.  

The golden rule is to be kind to your brothers and sisters. You should 
always help them. You ought to try to listen to them to know about 
their problems and try to solve them.  

It's a good idea to play with them and share their hobbies. You need 
to be patient and talk to them calmly when they make mistakes.  

If you do this, you'll be a great brother or sister.  

    .                         ً        ً     ً )?"�م �MF�3� v ����ن أ�0ً أو أ��0ً ���اً 

vSوأ�0ا� vS��0�1ً �^ أ�c� ھ� أن ���ن ��Bا�����ة ا�=ھ                 ً                                 .   vS� �     
 ً�SS�Fھ� دا���SS7� ف   .                 ً أن
SS#�� �@�SSا� ^��SS7� ول أن�SS�� أن vSS� �                                   

    .                    ���5 @� و���ول 8 @�

�@��SS�
ة ���SSة أن � #�SS@#� !SS و��SS5ر�@� ھ�اSS�� �SS@ج أن   .                                              إ��SS���         
    .                                                  ���ن �B6را، و����ث إ��@� Q@�وء ��A ار���Q@� أ�c0ء

     .         ً        ً      ً )���ن أ�0ً أو ا��0ً راF#�ً               إن ���م Q@=ا، 

18) What are the differences between the city and the country ( the village)?       T� ّ   ا������ وا�.                . ( S B – p 64)  

Both the city and the country have advantages and disadvantages.  

The city is full of activity. There are tall buildings, wide streets, 
different restaurants and big malls. There are also good job 
chances. However, there is much noise, traffic and pollution. On 
the other hand, you can find peace and quiet in the country. It is 
less polluted than the city. The relations between people are 
stronger in the country. However, there are fewer jobs, shops and 
entertainments.  
I’d prefer to live in the city.  

 E�
 �% ا�����A وا�ّّ��    ّ                 ّ     .      ��7وئ       ���)% و  

��SSS أAQ���� �SSS��SSS و,�SSSارع وا)SSS#�   .                      ا���� � �SSSA��SSS5A��Q �SSS.ط��                              
 �SS1 �+� ���SScة              و�
SS�B� �SS�
ص   .                    وأ)�SSاق ���رSS� ً�SS>�         ً     ھ�SSAك أ

���ة 
 �% ا�<��` وا��
ور وا�� �ث  .         ���Lا�� ���� �  .                                             إI أ�
 �SSS� �A��SSS7وء وا��SSS@ا� �SSS�� أن vSSSA���
ى، SSS0�ا �SSS�8�Aا� %SSS�                                                  

E�
             % ا��Aس أ"�ى           ا�#e"�ت Q�  .                          وھ�Aك � �ث أ" �% ا�����A  .      ا�
E�
ّ   �� ا�ّ       .   �� S7� F�S(وو �S�                                          و��S% ھ�SAك أ���Sل و���Sل ���ر

    .    أ"
�A�     .     ّ                  أ�ّ< ا�#�: �� ا���

19) What do you do to keep healthy? How can you improve your health?  ؟d'=[ �  ( A B – p 45)                               $�ذا ;*�( ���=��8 �\0

It is important to keep fit and healthy. There must be a 
balance between physical activity and habits. I go to bed 
early and get up early, so I wake up feeling active. I always 
do sport in the gym. I eat healthy food, which contains a lot 
of fruit and vegetables and drink milk. I walk to school and 
always use the stairs, not the lift. I don’t spend much time 
watching TV or playing computer games. I'm happy 
because I have a healthy lifestyle.  

���SS6و ��"�SS�� 9SS � ���SS8أن أ �SS@ا�� %SS�                                   .   ك�SSAن ھ�SS����SS! أن                  
%�SSQ ازن�SS�           دات  ا��SS#ي وا��SS7ط ا���SS5A                     .   nSS@اً وأ�
��SSQ م�SSA � !SSأذھ       ً                


اً، و�@=ا أ)���� وأ�� أ,#
 �S5A��Qط��Q                                ً      .   �S� �SD��
     ً          ّ        دا�S�Fً أ��Sرس ا�ّ
��D��

   .                ا����3 ا�S�L9 ا��S � ي�S���                                         آ� ا��S#cم ا���S3، وا�S=ي 

!S� ب ا��
S,ر وأ�S>+وا� �      ً ودا�S�Fً                  أ��S5 إ�9S ا���ر)�S   .                                �% ا��1ا�
ّ   أ)�SS+�م ا�SSّ�رج          �#SS3ا�� a�SSو� ،              .  I  ھ�ة�SS5� �SS� ًe��SSط ً�SS�"و �SS>"أ            ً     ً          

                            أ�#SS( �SS�� ���SSA أ�8 gSS�� ^SSB��SSة   .                             ا�� �SS1ز أو �#SS! أ�#�SSب ا���)�SSب
��ّ6  ّ   .    
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20) A short biography of someone who has had an interesting or unusual life. ( S B – p 75)  

A short biography of a young person you know well.                                           ( A B – p 56)  

A letter recommending a genius for a national award.                                         ( S B – p 99)                                                               

� ���ة $��.ة أو �C. �8د� � b3 4ep 78 ا/                                               ّ  /�.ة ��3.ة� �: N0.�; ب�p 4ep 78 ة ��3.ة.�/  ّ                               .  
�أ ا�./��� �ـ ( ر/��� ;F'.ح F&8 �2�0.ي �:( :�-�ة وط���  &�dear sir   و���2�2 �ـyours sincerely   ,/	وا .(  

Walid Ali is fourteen years old. He is short and thin. He is still a 

school boy, but he has a great musical ability. He can  learn to play 

any piece of music very quickly. At the age of ten, he learnt  to  

play music on several instruments. At the age of thirteen, he began 

to write music and has written fifteen excellent pieces of music. 

Every summer he tours the Arab world playing his own pieces of 

music. I think he deserves a genius award.  

 �S � �S�و� 
�ُ�ُ           ُ  ُ�S#Qأر        ً�S��� 
S5� ً         .  S�و�� 
�S3" �Sال   .              ھ\S� �S�        


ةS�B� ����S(�� رة�S" �S��� %S�� ،�S(ا���ر ��ط��!                                              .   �Sّ #� �SA���  ّ         

�#c" ��
ة              �\ف أ�B� ��
7Q ����(��                    .   �S #� ،ة
S,�#ا� 
S�� ��                     


، �SSQأ   .                         �SS\ف ا���)SS���SS� 9SS � 9ة آIتSS5� �SSL��Lا� 
SS�� �SS�                        

�SS#Fرا ����SS(�� �SS��c�� 
SS5� �SS7�0 !SS9 و����SS(ا��� �SSQ���Q                                                    .   

����S(ا��� �S����c�� ف\S#� �SQ
���Sب ا��Sط% ا�# E�S6 ّ�                                               ّ    .   


ي�B� ة\F�� O��7� �    .                            أ���� أ�

 21) ( A poster ) about a tourist attraction ( an interesting place ) in your country. �ك    ��  ( A B – p 60)  $��ن 0

Apamea is an ancient site on the bank of the Orontes River, about 

44 km from Hama. It has great ruins that tell us about its history 

and people can learn about different cultures. In the Roman city 

there are columns and high walls. You can climb up the hill to the 

Medieval citadel. The view from the top is incredible. At sunset, 

you will be astonished to see the buildings change colour. You 

can get there by car. It is an amazing place to visit.  


 ا��S8 �S#B� ،�S6�#ا�� S@� �1SD 9S � ���S" ^S"�� �����٤٤                                                ا     �S�   

                                                ��@� آ�Yر �N��� ���� ��A �% ��ر�+@�S و����SA � %Sس   .        �% ��8ة

�SS1 �+� ت�SS���Y %SS� � #�SSة   .                        ا��SSأ�� �SS��� �SS�و���
                                ��SS ا�����SSA ا�

����� ��AQد   .             وأ�S#� �Sأ� 9 ا�� � إ�9 ا�� #�، وا�� O 7�� أن vA���                                                 

9cSS(ر ا���SS3#9 ا�SSإ� �SS@+�
 �SS% ا��SS� �SS�ّ=ھ  .                          ��رSSNAا��       ّ               .   �SSA�    


وب ا��SS3�( ،a�SS5ب SS��Q=ھ�ل SS&                          �SS�
ؤ�       �SS@��� 
SS�;� �SS�AQ�ا                  .  

��رة   .                           ���vA أن �=ھ! ھ�Aك 7��Q��رة\ �     .                       إ�@� ���ن �=ھ

22) A response to an advert for a place on a Syrian expedition to the summit of Mount Everest. ( S B – p 87 ) 

      What do you think about people who risk their lives climbing mountains?                              ( A B – p 79)  

  M/�3 � :&( ا�*�ر �0 ���� /�ر�� إ� .C�p إ8_ن 78 ;�0. $��ن �$� رأ�d �����س ا�7�g �+�ز�0ن �=��;2, 0 ;W�S ا�+&�ل؟                      /                                                    ّ               رد �8

Climbing mountains is hard and dangerous. Climbers face extreme 
cold, strong winds and a very long way. Mountain climbers are strong, 
brave and adventurous people who never give up and face all 
difficulties in order to achieve their goal of getting to the top. I'd like 
to join an expedition to the summit of Everest because I like danger 
and adventure. Climbing high mountains like Everest is a great chance 
to live a real adventure.   

Climbing mountains shows that there is nothing impossible when 
people work hard.   

 O S7�     ل�SSBا��        
SS�c0و !#S6          .   ���SS5د ا�
SBّ��ن ا� SS7ا��� �S���ا                 ّ            
�SS���#ح ا��SS�
��SSاً                  وا� SS��OSS ط�
                   ��SS7 �� ا���SSBل أ��SSس    .              ً وط


ون        أ"���ء ��S;و,�#�ن و�                I    ّS� ن�S@��S7�7 ��ن أ�SQاً و��ا  ّ            ً             
�Sا���6ل إ�9 ا��� ��@� �ھ� O���� �    أود    .                                                 ا��Q�#3ت �% أ

 
SSc+ا� !SS8أ �SS�� KSS(�1ر�                                               أن أ�<�SS إ��SS �8 9SS إ��SS�" 9SS ا

ة��S;وا��          .   �SS#Fرا �S6
� KSS(�1ر� اSL� �SS���#ل ا��SBا�� O SS7�                                           


ة �8������;� :���                   .    

 SS�#� ���SSA� ���SS7� ء�SS, I ل أن�SSBا�� O SS7� 
SS@N�                                            
�Aا�    ��Q س       .     

23) A report describing some of the most important technological changes that have affected people’s lives 
recently.    ً����  �b�� N�0 T�; .�.F; ً                                                               ً                                                         ( S B – P 93)ً $7 ا�'��.ات ا�'���F ا�?�. أھ��� ا�' أh.ت �8� ���ة ا���س �

Technological changes have affected all areas of modern life. I  think 

that the most important changes are mobile phones and planes.  

Mobile phones have made contact between people very quick and 

easy. You can send text messages, photos and movies anywhere.  

People can record important events, store information and get 

breaking news. Planes have made journeys shorter and faster. The 

journeys that used to take days are made in hours. Goods can be 

sent anywhere very quickly.   

These changes have made our lives more comfortable.  

�SL� ��I�Sت ا����Sة ا���ّS� 9S � �S�Aات ا���

ت ا��;�Yأ                      ّ          أ����S أن   .                            


اتF�cوا� ����Aا� Eات ا�@�ا�
  .                                      أھ� ا��;�

��SSاً  ًe@SS(و ً�#�
SS( س�SSAا� %�SSQ ل�SS3�Iا �SS���Aا� ESSا�@�ا� KSS #� ً    ً     ً                                            .  

 �SS3�ّ� و�SS6ر وأ�eSSم إ�9SS أيّ ���SSنF�SS(ل ر�SS(إر vSSA���     ّ                   ّ                      .   %SS���     

            وا���S3ل � 9S                  و�+\�% ا��# ���ت                           � �Aس ��7� ا��8اث ا�@��� 

�SSS �
ع  .               ا��SSSB0ر ا�#�SSS(وأ 
SSS3"ت أe8
ّSSSات ا�
F�SSScا� KSSS #�              ّ                  .  

ّ                              ا�ّ
e8ت ا��� ���K ����ج إ�9 أ��Sم  ���S% إر)�Sل   .             � ��S����S( �Sت             

��
7Q إ�9 أيّ ���ن ^F�>Bة                ّ           ا�
�B�      .    


Lأ� ���
� �A���8 ات
�# K ھ=ه ا��;�                                    .    
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24) An ( informal) e-mail to a friend whose family you are going on holiday with.                 ( A B – p 65)  
Decide on three essential things to take with you.  Suggest two or three things that you might find useful.  

0 �C          (  ��E8. ر/���  (                 ر/��� ا��'.و���  N;./أ Y$ 9ھg'/ W��[ ��ھ� $*��ة  .                                إ�+; �3 �h_h 7�6 أو�p وا3'.ح d�$ ھ�gkO'/ ��S�-ء ر��pأ �h_h 3.ر                                                                      .    

Dear Ali  

I’m happy to go camping with you and your family. I’ve decided the 

things I’m going to take. I’ll take a tent to sleep in during the night. 

My old tent is full of holes, so I’m going to buy a new one. It’s a 

good idea to take a small cooker gas and make our food. I’ll take a 

digital camera to take photos. I think we should also take a radio and 

batteries to listen to the news. Finally, I'll take tennis rackets. 

I’m looking forward to this holiday.                                 Ahmad                                                           

v�
SS(أ ^SSو� vSS#� ��SS�+9 ا��SSھ�ب إ�=SS��Q ��#SS( �SSأ�                                           .   ّ
SS" �SS�� ّ       رت   

      0����S   .                                )�0= 0��� ���م ��@� أ�AYء ا� �  .                   ا�,��ء ا��� )�0=ھ�

��Sة��
ي 0��� �,?( v�=ب، و���L��Q �.� � ���
ة   .                                               ا���S�� �S@إ�          

SS6 ز�SS& =SS0?� ة أن�SS��                  �SSA��#ط �SS#و� 
�;                .   
��SS3� �SS0= آ��SS(               

��ع   .     ّ              ر"���SSS���I �SSSّط ا��SSS3ر=SSS� =SSS0أ �SSS>�� � ��SSSA أSSSأ� �SSSأ���                               

    .      ً                أ0�
اً، )?0= �<�رب �aA  .                           و�cQر��ت ���  ��B0�� ^��7ر

� 8
    .                     أ�c ^ إ�9 ھ=ه ا�

25) A report making recommendations which will improve road safety in your town or city. (A B – p 70)  
d'����;d أو $�� �م N�0 ;�]��ت /'=7S $7 /_$� ا�E.ق 0F; .�.F; .  

The number of road accidents has increased in recent years. I’ll 

make these recommendations to reduce the risk of accidents.  

First, there should be more traffic lights and road signs. 

Second, streets should be made wider and more tunnels should 

be built. Third, there must be signs near schools telling drivers 

to pay attention. Fourth, lorries and motorbikes should not be 

allowed in the city centre. Fifth, there should be more parking.  

If these recommendations are followed, the number of accidents 

will drop.  


ق �� ا��A7ات ا�0�
ةcت   .                                      زاد ��د �8ادث ا���S6ه ا���=Sّ�م ھ"?(               ّ    


 ا���ادثc0 %� � �� �                       .    

��! أن ���ن ھ�Aك ا��\�� �% إ,� ،ًIق   ً                                أو
Scت ا����Iور و
  .                        رات ا��

��S(�� !S�^ ا��S5ارع و�SAQء ا��\�S� �S% ا���S1ق ،ً�S���Y                                          ً      .   أن !SS�� ،ً�SL��Y         ً     


ب �S% ا���Sارس �S� !S c% ا��F�S7�% ا�SB��Iه���SQ ت�S��I ك�SAن ھ���                                                           .  

���SS� !SSم ا���SS7ّح � �A8�SS5ت  ،�SS#Qرا             ّ                   �SS�            ����Qا� �SS��SS                   وا��SSرا��ت ا��Aر

�A��7��0ً،   .             �
�\ ا���  ً     ����! أن ���ن ا��\                    E"ا���ا %�          .   

    .                                              إذا �� إ��Bع ھ=ه ا���6��ت، )�n1+A ��د ا���ادث

26) Your own set of instructions for a simple activity.   n�S� ط�K�� دات�p�8 إر��+$        ( A B  - p 75 )  

It is easy to make tea. You need some water, tea bags and some 

sugar. First, put some water in the teapot. Then put the teapot on 

the gas cooker and turn on the cooker. After that, wait until the 

water boils and take the pot from the fire. Next, put one or two tea 

bags. You can put some plants like mint. Wait for some time and 

pour the tea in a glass. Finally, put some sugar and enjoy the drink.  

 ا��5ي��                                  ����ج n#Q ا���Sء، وأ���Sس ,�Sي وnS#Q   .                   �% ا�7@


ّ  ا�7ّ�     .  OS�
Qا� �S� ا���ء n#Q ^D ،I9   .                            أوS � OS�
Qا� ^SD �SY                 

ّ        ا�;�ز و,ّ; ا�;�ز          .   OS�
Qا� =S0ء و�Sا�� �S ;� 9�8 
Nا�� ،vذ� �#Q                                         

���Q                                        .   vSA#� ذ�SD vS^ وا�S8 أو اSAY�S� %% أ���Sس ا��S5ي  .         �% ا��Aر      

 ا��SSA#AعSSL� ت�SS��BAا� nSS#Q ^SDو                               .   !SS6و KSS"ا�� n#BSS� 
SSNا��                     

5
وب  .             ا��5ي �� �?س���Q ^���(وا 
    .      ً                               أ0�
اً، n#Q ^D ا��7

  

  $��Xع ا/'�'�:

Why do people leave their own country and migrate to another?                                          ا?'9 78 ا�2+.ة                                                                                           

People move from one country to another for different reasons.  

Some people migrate for economic reasons. They usually go to wealthy countries, where they earn more money than 

they do in their countries. Others move because of natural disasters or wars. Some people can adapt to life in the 

other country and stay and work there. They help with the development of that country. 

I wouldn’t like to migrate because I won’t be able to adapt to a different life.  
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Irregular Verbs 
ذة �K�ا ل    ا���0

lead led led  د����[دي –  

leap leapt leapt \1�� 

leave left left در�;� 

lose lost lost   ��1�- 
7+�  

make made made  ^A3�- #��  

mean meant meant �A#� 

meet met met Q��� 

pay paid paid  ^��� 

put put put ^>� 

read read read أ
�� 

ride rode ridden !�
� 

ring rang rung ن
� 

rise rose risen ^1�
� 

run ran run n�
� 

say said said ل��� 

see saw seen ى
� 

sell sold sold ^�B� 

send sent sent (
� 

set off set off set off O cA� 

sing sang sung  � A;�  ّ    

sit sat sat a �� 

sleep slept slept م�A� 

set up  set up  set up   ?5A�–  a(]�  

speak  spoke spoken �  ��� ّ     

spend spent spent  �>��3
ف - �  

spill spilt  spilt  O��� 

stand stood stood E�� 

steal stole stolen ق
7� 

swim swam swum MB7� 

take took taken =0?� 

teach taught  taught  �  # �  ّ  ُ  

tell told told 
B+� 

think  thought  thought 
 �1�  ّ    

understand understood understood �@1� 

 wake ( up)  woke ( up)  woken (up )   ����7�- �"��  

wear wore worn aB � 

will would ------------- ف�( 

win won won �1ز� 

write wrote written !���  

Infinitive Simple 
Past 

Past 
Participle 

 

be  
( is – am – are)

was / were  been  ن��� 

become became  become MB3� 

begin began begun أ�B� 

break broke broken 
7�� 

bring brought brought ! �� 

build built built �AB� 

burn 
burned -  

burnt 
burned -  

burnt 

ق�� 

buy bought bought ي
�5� 

can  could  --------------- ^�c�7� 

catch caught caught v7�� 

choose chose chosen ر��+� 

come came come ��?� 

cut cut cut ^c�� 

deal dealt dealt ��#�� 

do did done #1� 

drink drank drunk ب
5� 

drive drove driven د��� 

eat ate eaten �?� 

fall  fell  fallen g�7� 

feed fed fed  �#c �    ُ  

feel  felt  felt  
#5� 

find found found ��� 

fly flew flown 
�c� 

forget forgot forgotten 97A� 

get got got  3�� /3�  

give gave given �c#� 

go went gone !ھ=� 

grow grew grown  ��A��\رع/   

have  had  had   v �����Aول/   

hear heard heard ^�7� 

hit hit hit ب
>� 

hurt hurt hurt ذي]� 

keep kept kept 9�B� 

know knew known ف
#� 

learn  learned -  
learnt 

learned -  
learnt  

� #�� 
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